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PREFACE 

Family and kin hav« «x<iced ihe interot of »tud«nu of eivili- 
sarioo for nearly a ceniury in the modem period. The intrinsic 
appeal of (he study of kinihip paliern and familial orianltaiion 
is wider still. India with a very lonj and continuoia sodal 
history has a distinct contribution to make to this study. Sir 
Kesuy Sumner Maine used some of the Indian material In his 
study ofl^mlly in its eomparailve aspect. The intention of the 
data IVom the BOdal hliiorics of other pcoplea oflndO'Ea/opeas) 
speech has also been appreelatsd. Pint, de Coulnnges and 
Hearn and lator Rivera and Paul Vinogradoff made use of 
ic Riven on the aspect of kin terminolofy and (heeihen on 
the familial orgar^cion of ilie Indo*£urop«an peoples. 

In sndfCu I have Attempted (o use both the lermlne* 
logical and the behaviouni data about kin among many of 
iHe peoples of Indo>Eurman speech In order to (bout them on 
the elucidation of the Sisiory of the institution of family. 
Incidentally I had to lake stock of somo aspects of EngeVs 
contention about the origin and development of the family. 
What was conceived and eaecuted as an aeademle Mudy of a 
major inscliuiion in lu historical aspect ia the most pred^ 
minaet culture of today has turned out to have a topical 
iiUerot. 

I am thankful to Drs L. N. Chapekar and M. 8. A. Rto ibr 
help in the preparadon of the manuscript, and the latter and 
Mr M. G. liulkarnt for the index. 

O.S,G. 
Dtpcttnunt $f S^eitUfy 
/prt riaforr r^sj 





CHAPTSJl t 

NOMENCLATURE OF KIN 

KiKSKtp icrminolofy may b« studied lo throw light on kinship 

organiudon amoog the different Ind^European peoples. 

Once, In the very early Aiscory tjf the study of kinship 

(crcninology, It wu thought that kinship tercni were mere 

linguisiic appenitges without any social tagniffcence. As 

oppceed to (his view it was contended not only that they hod 

sodai ligniffcanee but even that they were rigidJy conditioned 

by social fkcis of euitoma, manners and organisation. That 

kinship terms are of the nature of iiereotypea with a ipedfic 

connotation of emodonat content can hardly be doubted. 

How far they eon be taken to reflaec aodal fkcsa must depend 

on their huiorical MtUng among the people Concerned. 

Studying a very large number of kinship terminologies 

current in different pare of the world, Morg.tn’ clnMlfied 

them Into two large divisions. Kinship temlnoloflm, which 

used the terms Tor husband*vd£e, (kther^mother, son'daughier, 

and brolhc^si|ler, aUo for other pervoni who did not bear 

thb actual relationship, were designated doMlScatory kinship 

terminologies. They treaied a number of dciiinct relatiouhlps 

as a class and designated the appropriate relatives by one 

term. Tbe termlnelogle of kinship wherein these primary 

relatives were designated byipeelffe terms, their we not being 

extended to denote other relatives loo, were grouped together 

as dnoiptivo. Later wheon rightly erlileiaed Morgan on 

more counts than one. 

We shall here refer only to that feature which goe igairui 

the logical prioelpks of clasuficatlon and nomenclature. The 

kinship terminologies which use specihc terms to denote the 

relatives, husband, wife, father, motlier, son, daughter, brother 

and sister do Mt describe the relationship is these leims. 

Every one of these terms U spccldc and net applicable to 

other than the particular relative. Thus the terms are non- 

elaasifieatory, bur bis not nccoiarlly deschpdve. Morgan 

hiniMir in the body of his great work uses another expression, 

namely, individuahong, while describing some of -^em. It 

would have been in the ficneu of things If he had used the 
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u«rd ‘ individualiujig * to dctigittte hit diviiion of non* 

elmiScACery tcrrmoolo^cs. 
Riven,* who (bat bnahSp tomioolo^us were 

coodiiiooed by the sodi! faco of cihiobu aad orguiisMion, 

eirpaDded Mar|kn*i mheme of two divtsiou into one of three, 

bi idolii^ so he retained hferfan^c i»ocnencUture of deaedptive 

end clmficatOTV' Within the daMripdve division, hovKver, 

he MW need to reco^se n further division of kinahip tcrmino* 

lo^es which ha sailed denocetive. Foriiluicradve ukJ eceiyticei 

porposas he considered the terms for father’s brother, mother’s 

brother, fhtber’i brother*! ckdldren and ntother’s brother’s 

children. He uplained that wherew in clwfientory kutshtp 

tenrdnoiofua. t^ to'in for fkthet U used to dcsifnaie both 

father*! brother and mocher’i brother er one of them, and 

the term for brother to deviate their wo, in the deecrtpiivc 

terminology, (or example the AraUc one, there k one term 

for fsither, another for father*! brother and Kill another for 

mother's brother i and two terms, lepante £rorn that &r the 

brother, to dea^nate their tons. Further he found that the 

Arabic temi for the fether'i brother*! son and moiher'i 

brother's eon are the AraUc equivalents of son Of faiher*i 

brother and wn of mother's brother. So the Arabic terms for 

father's l«other*s son and mother's brother's eon are purely 

deachptive of the rolaiivcs, iboy bdnf d<ai|natod ai tons of 

their ibthen. He pointed out chat there are kinship lermlno* 

logtM like the Efigliih one, included by Morfan under hii 

di^ion of descriptive kiruhip lerminoloflei, which, ihoufh 

they have a term to dmi^nate father's brother and mother'a 

brother quite distinct fkom that for father, it is one for the two 

relatives, uncle denotiog both farher's brother and mother's 

brother. Such terminologies have a term, cousin, separate 

from one for the brother, to designite both the father's brother's 

son and the mother's brother's wn. This froupii^ tofethcr 

di TWO relarivis under one term in each case appears to be 

claasi&ation of relativa no doubt, but Rivers contended 

that it was of a diflbreni order. Accmdmg to him tenuouincM 

or indiscinctneas of sodal fiuseiiosa of the two reladvo, ralhex*i 

brother and motbes’s brother, on the one hand and father's 

brother*! son and mother’s brother's son on the other must 

have led to (faeir not being diiongidshed in lemunology. He 

looked upon that feature as one conditioned by the family 
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er^nizAtioD of the Sngluh p«op]e. He> iherefore, propoeed 

ro dedgiuice cKe En^liih kinship tomiaolci^ the denotAdve 

one. The kiuhip terms unde, aunt, nephew, niece and 

cousin are alt denotative terms, denotutg a cenain spedBc 

degree of relatioiuhip on the background at a pacdeular 

generation of the speaker relative to that of the relative 

d^fnaied. 

levers, thus, naade a threefold division of kinship termino* 

logies; olaslficatory, deacripuvo and denotative. He further 

pointed out that each of the three ii associated with a particular 

sodal organiudoAi the denotative with the family, the 

deoeripdve with the kindred and the classineatory with the 

dstn. Lewie in Us cniieiim of the nomenelature of clawflcation 

of kinship terminologies, asking his readen' to r^eet any social 

determinant of a ncmenelatorial trait unless It is reported as 

extant in the tribe or at least in the general area In question 

admits without prq}ijdiee to other l^rnctlenal relations, a high 

correlation between a dan organiaation and the bifurcate 

merfing type of kin terminology, and pdnu out that danleei 

tribe* Uhe tho Andamanese and the Hawauani have no 

terminologiee of that type.* 

Lovdo and KIrchholT,* not satisAed with this clasdAeatlon 

of kinship torminologia, put forward a fourfold division. They, 

too, however, based their cenduslotu on terms for three 

stlaiives, namely father, (kther's brother and mother’s brother. 

Lewie In hia earlier wiiting named the four divisions made 

according to ' logieil peesiUlidea' a* (1) genenllon, (ii) 

bifurcate merging, (ill) bUurcate collateral and (iv) llnoal. 

Kinship terminologiee in which ' eollaceraJ lines are wholly 

merged in the lineal within a paruculai generation ’ form the 

division called generation system. It should be noted that 

Lewie’s stfeas is on the collateral lines and iher merging or 

otherwise with the lineal relative, fkther. With this stress, 

naiunJIy, the next division of kuuhip terminologies k one Ifi 

wUeh the two collateral lins are bifurcated the repre* 

sentativo reladvet, namely Other's brother and mocherb 

bnithec are diflerenilally treated. The father’s brother k 

grouped with the father, and the mother’s brother is given a 

sepacau term. Because these (ominclogies bifurcate (he 

collateral lines and merge one of them with the lineal Ime, they 

are called bifurcate merging. 
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Lci^icaHy, colliceni ling caa be bifurcated vrithout lay 

then bdn| further difTereniially treated by mer$in^ with the 

UneiU line. Those (ommologM) which bUureaie the c«lliCerai 

linet and treat then u eoUaterak without rntf^in^ with the 

lineal, are named bifurcate collateral. In luch cerminolofig 

there are three diidnct term* ibr the three reJativg, father, 

father^i brother and irtether** brother. The fourth logical 

pcadbility, according to Lowie, U that the * collateral lina are 

duUc^uiihed from the lineal, but mt/nm t4tk «(Afr *. Systenu 

of kisihip teroiinolo^g whkh have one term for father, and 

ijuite another for the two ccJUteral rdadvea, fatho** brother 

aod mother'i brother do thii aod are termed lineal by Lovde. 

It will be leen that in naming the lait divUloa lineal, Lewie 

ba* ihifted the itreai from the colliterala, with which he itarted 

hie nomenclature, to the lineal line. Souum the lineal Un* 

1* made diitlnct in (hi* terminology U i* deaignited lineal, If 

he had followed hii original criteria, I think, he would have 

had to name the diviiion dmply eollateral. The dutinguiihing 

feature of such termlnelegia*, on the bachgrovtvd of atreai on 

the treatment of collateral liaea, k that the ooliateral ling are 

neither bUbreated nor merged with the lineal line. If in the 

procedure the lineal line get* diitinguiihed from the eollateral 

enei, the eollalerab too are grouped together and dlicin* 

guiihed from the Uneal. Further, the appropriateneae of the 

term (o dealgnate the third dlvklon of kineUp terminologla 

i* mn to ^uettion. It li the eollalenla that have biiurcatwl; 

and If neither of the two bftirtber merged witli the lineal, how 

doa thi* nen«merflng become collateral f The name of the 

diviiion at oppoied to blTurcnie merging, wfuch ii the name 

(br the divkion ti Unthip tenninologim which biAireate the 

coUatenJ lino and rserge one of them with the lineal, thould 

have been ocher bUiiTBaie nor><merging or timply bifurcate. 

G. P. Murdock hai tried to ilato the cate of thii nomen* 

clature of iburfbid divirion of kutthlp terminology more 

daborately and pretumably in a more logical manner.* He 

tcatm that tba claKihcation ‘ U bated upon the four poadble 

pomutatioiu in the application of the inherent diednetion* 

ofcollaterahty and trilVircsdon *. A* Murdock givea prefereace 

to coliaterality over bifureatioo • and it t> natural and logical, 

becauM bifurcadon means division among eollatoral* • we 

shall start with it. Collatsaliry may be recognised or may not 
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b« reco^niM^. If coUateraUty ia recognised, bifureAtjon may 

funhcr be or b« not recognised. If e^ftterality is not recog* 

Aised, i( may be either completely or partiilly not recognised. 

When GollAterality is completely not recognised, there is no 

question of bifurcation, it being suiomsdcsUy not recognised. 

This can only be achieved by merging the ivro collaterali 

with the lineni. In atrict logic, Unship terminologies which do 

should be deaigneted merging, but in the scheme they are 

named generation ayatenu. After merging the collaiertls vdth 

the lineal these terminologies have one term for penons of the 

aame generAlicn and that jl the reason Ck their being dcsig* 

aated generation lyatems. Partial reeegnitien of coUateralky 

can be achieved by merging one ccUateral with the lineal and 

bifurcating the other. Str^tly apeahing such kinship termino' 

logics ought to be named merpng bifurcate and not bifurcate 

merging becauie noerging of a coilateril with the lineal auto* 

maticsHy leads to the bifurcation of coUaterils. If collateraliiy 

it recognised, it can be achieved either without or with bifur¬ 

cation of Che eollateralt. fleoOfiUtlon of coHeterailty without 

blAu’cadon of collaterali gives two terms, one (br the father, 

the lineal, and the other for the two collateral relatives. Such 

terminologies In airict reasoning ought to be named collateral 

systems and not lineal, because the principle under const* 

deration is whether ooUateralily is being reeofoised or net. 

Yet they are termed lineal, because Lowia and oihen who 

revised thlslburibid cUsiiAeailoo had at (be back efthair minds 

the significance of keeping the linesi line distinct from c^lateral 

lines. ComUned recognition of coliaterality and ^urcaden 

gives three terms for the three relatives. The terminologies that 

achieve this ought to be ityled collateral bifurcate, and not 

blAireate collateral, recognluon of coliaterality being the first 

prmei|rie under conilderation. 

It aeemo that KirchbafT* used only letters for hii fourfold 

scheme and did not name them u Lowie did. It is ugniheant 

to note dial KirdihofTi type A U Lowie's bifurcate ooUatenJ 

which stands third In his Kheme. Kirehhoff starts with chose 

lermin^ogies which have three difTereDi teems for the three 

relatives, father, fkiber*! brother and mother's brother. Hla 

type S IS Che lineal of others, standing fourth in Lowie's Kheme. 
^ these terminolc^es, u we know, the lineal relative is sepa* 

rated but the collaterali are grouped together. As KJrcbholT 
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hw b«sun hia fourfold sdieme with tboae lermiaolagitt which 
keep the liBcal sJid the two coUuertJ reiaiive Kpemte and 
diadnet Trom one aaotho, when he achiuati (he (erminolo^ 
tbit m&ni|e to keep (he lineal rditive dbcinci foom the 
colliten^ he bepn with thoee lermuiolofia that do no( keep 
(he UpmI relative diauACt fnxn the eollateraJa. Tj^pe G of 
RirehhofT, therefore, b the lencratfon ayatem of othen, which 
(ope (be lut in Lewie'a acbeme. KirchbofTs (^ D ia only i 
variety c£ a tyrtem not keepnf the lineal diicinct bom the 
eollaiereb, (he father'i brother bdsf citmed with the father. 
Tbii u the UTureace merfinf ayitem of othen and aunda 
second in Lowie’a tebeme. We thua see that KirchhofT, laying 
ib« atreB en dlitinctneaa or nen^iiitiQCtMaa of the lineal, has 
not only aeen |00d reaion not to oame the kinihip termioo* 
lofja but aiao haa arrived at a diSerent order whlu ii fairly 

lo^ in iu eetiini. It ia not known why ia hli later work, 
Lowie did not periiat in uiing bk own rtoreencUture of kinahip 
terminolofiea. Maybe he reco^aed, partially at least, ita 

illoflcality I 
Apert from thii defect in the fouribld diaeiliaricfft, aa ia 

trident in the detailed treatment of both the AuatnUan and 

the Nortlwkmeriean icnninolofia which Lowie* bai given, 

there are ducrependee which require a very carefbl balandAg 
of difrereni features within a particular klnchlp terrninology 

in order to name it according to Lowie'a scheme. The Ufureate 

merginf tynem in Lovde*! nomenclature b by fkr the meet 

widely apr^ of the four ayitosu. It ia ilmoet the Kk lyitem 

in Aualnlia. The meet ebaracteriatic feature of the major 

Aurtralian Unship terminofogice, at long ago pointed out by 

A.Raddiffe Brown,* ia that they dbtlnguish in (he wcendant 

generedon father's father from mother's father. That there are 

no terroa for aAnea in Auinalian tenniiiolailes Is a feature 

that may ipedfkally be explained in relation to dtetr marriage 
lyiien]. SmUariy, perhipe, (eminologlcil reciprocity between 

allereite generations may be associated with the Australian 

mirriage^laa syeteres. 

It is seen from the data about aonoterms and couDD'termi, 

i.e. the terms for the children of aunta precoted by Murdock 

frabJs€l-71), that the two acts of terns do net fully hanno* 

nise, Of the 43 sodecies which have only one term for mocber, 

moiherb uaiei and father'a aucei and are thus generation 
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syivm, only 40 per ceoi have one term ibr sister, mother's 

sister's daughter and fether'i sister's dau^ter. On the other 

hand, of the 96 sodeda which use three terras for mother and 

the two aunts, le. bifurcate coUateral systems, 20.9 per cent 

have Only one term to denote their dau^hteiv. Lovrie evidently 

realised many of these defecis of hU and KirchholTs daai£ca« 

tion of Jumhip terminolo^ia, for, writiag in 1950. he became 

almoet apolo^tic about it. He says,' the above scheme ignores 

sporadic inconiuteoda such as adherence to one type in a 

higher generation, and to another in a lower, as well as certain 

forres in which there U partial merging of generations. How 

ever, it serva for initial orientation.'* We are doubtful if this 

orientation serva any useful purpose. It is a classification for 

the mere sake of eUsiificstion, 

The chief defect of this fourfold divialon of kiTuhip tamino* 

logia lies in the fact that it U not based on the primacy of the 

nuclear family. It Is now genvally accepted that the nuclear 

family Is net only a foci of primary significance but also of 

prisrinc esastenee. The principal members of this primary 

group ore the nucleus from which an individual's relationshtM 

emanate. How they are treated in kinship nomenclature is, 

therefbre, the most significant feet. If the terms used le dssig* 

nate these primary relatives without any further modification 

or elaboration con be and ore applied to denote oihan who are 

outside this primary group, le is quite clear that the emotional 

pattern and behavioural set>up associated with them is not 

entirely reicricted to the members of the primary group. Te 

some extent, at least, persons outside that group will be 

receiving treatment mere or lea like that accorded to ibe 

members of the primary group. Following Morgan's sugges* 

don, one may call a klruhip terminology that has specific terms 

for the primary rdotiva and that does not use them In respect 

of other persons an individualizing terminology. Tlic primary 

relatives In this system, being doignated by specific and 

separate terms, are individuallud. 

Those kinship terzninologies which use all or many of the 

terras for husband, wifo, father, mother, son, daughter, brother 

and sister, also for other persons who do not stand In these 

definite relationships, may be said to be ireadng these primary 

relatives as only one specinten of a whole class or classes or of 

a group or groups. They may, therefore, be appropriately 
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detiputed cUssScAtory kifuUp terminologies. All MorgBs's 

dscripdve ryjiemj «« iodividuiliing. All hia cl*aifica»ry 

i)9teme are cUwifratory. It ia poaibk to diadjigulab iub< 

vaiietie under e«ch head and ihui to make an elaborate 

claaideaiJon of kinship termmotofia more meaningful. 

As ne are concerned only mJi Indo<European kimhip 

tominelefies, which are ail cBeniiaUy indJviduiliaing lystemi, 

we shall hare deal only with the loD^riedes of the indivi* 

dualising lyatems. Penona may be related by blood or by 

marnaiC'Cie. The former are eonsanguioeal and the latter 

afBnaal rdallves. In both types one can distinguish between 

primary and others, whoae relitiouhip is derived through the 

primary retitiv*, They may he secondary, tertiary, esc. 

according to the number and nature of relaCtva ihrou^ whom 

they are related. Outside the primary relativa of the nuclear 

fbinily mentioned above, there ue among the eonsanguineal 

circle two kinds of reladvca, whether secondary, tertiary or 

quaternary. They are the lineals and the collaterals. 

Among the line^ we may start with the sacendanu. The 

fim afcendant of the father of the nuclear Ihmily is the 

grandfather of the son, ?rom the Appendix at the end of 

this book, Kinship Terms, which lists all the kmwn 

terns of kinship current in meat of the lub^families <£ 

the Indo>eurt3ocan family of lanfuagea, it can be seen 

that in regara le the designation of grandfather, they 

divide themiehts into two groups. Sanskrit and Sanskrit* 

derived Indian lai^uages, Andent Oreek, and Irish have 

separate terms for father’s father and mother’s father. Others 

rmrd oedy one tenn for both relatives. Sanskrit, Ancient 

Greek and Irish use terms for these relative which are clearly 

derivativo from the words for ihther and mother respectively. 

The other languages, Latin, Balt^Slavic and Old Norse, 

which have only one term for both the relatives of the Ant 

aKeadaai generation, have an independeot term not derivable 

from the tem &r father. The ease ^ the Anglo-Saxon term Sor 

grandfatber is slightly peculiar. ‘ old father ’ (?), 

of course, is not an independent term, oor can it necessarily 

be said to be a term only based on ibe term lor father. In the 

second descendant generation, that », in the generatioo of the 

gnndson, a dstinci term common to almost all the lado* 

European languages existed. In the ancient languages only the 
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Old Greek And che Old Imh iaogUA^o departed from the 

norm. The Old Greek xvhen it did noi use disdnctive terms for 

the son's too and the daughter's son, based on the terms for 
the soq and the daughter, used a term which cannot be traced 

to the coaunoD base that gives us Sanskrit lupci and Latin 

mP«s. Old Irish had a term which does not ht tn. but Cornish 

MS is dearly to be traced to the common base. As Old Greek 

distinguiihed between son's son and daughter's ion. so did the 

Sanskrit and Hindi, Oujaxad, Sindhi and Panjabi languages. 

Prom the fbreyoing sniement it is clear that one can 

deugnare ai deicnpiive only the Sanskrit aad Old Greek 

kinship lenninalogiea. But even they, particularly io tbedooen' 

dant generation, show definite inelinitios towards what may 

be called the denotative lyiicm. In order to decide between 

the two designadoni if possible, let us pass under review some 

of the terms for collator rcladvce. 

One's collateral on the taUier's side is ibther's brother. 

Sanskrit. Old Greek and Latin have a Mrm for this relative 

which ii clearly derived from the term for the father. Similarly 

do the Old High German and Anglo^axon terminologies. 

The treatment of this relative in the Celtic languages U not 

clear to ui. The Balt^Slavie lar^uiges and most of the Indo* 

Aryan languages have terms for this rolative which bespeak 

cMIdrcn'i aflkedonate babUing more than formal denotative 

eapreuioBs. In the matter of naming father's sister, Sanskrit 

and Old Greek go together in having descriptively derivative 

terms, Latin, the Balto*Slavic languagee and some of the 

Indo^Aryan languagee have purely denotative imns which 

enahnne some tender feelit\g. The case of the Teutonic 

languages Is rather peculiar. Whereas Old High German bad a 

dJtdnct term, Anglo-Saxon had one which wu based os the 
term for father. 

The Iwc collateral on the mother's side, the mother’* brother, 

is more or lea, differentially treated like the father's dster. 

Whereas Sanskrit and Old Greek show a term based on the 

term for mother, Larin and the Balt^Slavic languages and 

perhaps Old High German and Anglo-Saxon, too, show terms 

which have to be derived from an Indo*Europcan base that 

glvea the Latin word fbi grandfather, agiu. In the treatment of 

the mother's aster, Old Greek fail* apart from Sanikrii, which, 

along with Lotin, Scandinavian, Old High Genrnsn and 
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Aji9lo*Samn ha4 i term which is dscriptive and ii derived 

&MJ the term for mosbet. Old Greek and the Balto-Slavic 

lao^ass have lerms which are derived from a U buia, wbkh 

can aleo be traced in the Itatian, Porrvguae, French and 

Spaobh laoguaste- 
Other finMlcgree ccUaterali are fonned b/ brccher'i and 

Hiter'i children. The term for brotber*! child In Sarakrii, 

Avaa, Old Greek, Leon, Lithuanian and some Slav iangua^ea 

is, in a ftraightfbrward manner, derived from the term tor the 

brother. Old Norse, Old High Cennan and Anglo-Saaon have 

i general tvm which k the same aa for grandson. It must be 

pelnced out that In Latin, too, mp*J altemaiivel)' denoted a 

brother^a aoQ. And the French and Italian languagea fbllew 

(hat practice. Aa regarda lister's child Saoskrit and the danikrlu 

derived Indian languages, Old Greek, Latin, the BaloSltvic 

and the S^dinavlaa languagea have a derivative descriptive 

UitD u in the case of brother*! child. The only dlflcrenee 

worth meniioning is that Ml only Latin as In the fhrmer case 

but also Old Greek has a general denotative term, *iufiau, 

which later was used to derignate the brother's child aa well, 

and thus wu the equivalent of the English claaaiflcatory term 

nephew. Ai^O'Saxen had, along with the claact5catory na/As 

fbr this relative, another jpeeUl tenn, guwMe. 

On a balaaeing of cenirderationi the kinship leminologica 

of Sanskrit, Latin, 8alto4Iavie and the Saiukritdnapired 

Indian laaguagee may beat be designated, within the indiri* 

dueliaiog syiteBis, v denotative. The secondary relarives, 

lineal and eallaicn], are very commonly dsignited in these 

individusllring deoouiive ayttemr, with the help of termi 

whkh are mostly ipedBc and diitiflctive ter every relative, 

and are almcat always derivative and aometimea descriptive. 

The Saiukrit terminology appean to be the most descriptive 

amongst them and one la almost tempted to separate it from 

the other Ind>Europ«an kirwhip tenninologifii and to 

cognise it as a dininci variety to be named Individualiaing 

descriptive. But we must avoid the temptation in view of 

our knowledge of its nature and history. We poetess only the 

officlsJ denotative terms for various relatives. One almcat 

{eels certain that for a relative like mother's suier, and for 

the matter of (has even for Other's brother, there must have 

been some alceroauve terms, less formal than those that are 
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lilted. And even u it ii, (he teenu for fftther’i brother and 

mother’s brother are ^ inm being descriptive. 

WWle (be geaerid doaipfion of (he individusJmng deoo- 

udve system of kinship terminologies is fairly well answered 

by OM Greek, it mwt be pointed oot that ib termiAolofy 

tended much more towardi what one may call the indi* 

vidualUang clsHi&catory lysiem of tertninology than that of 

almost any other Old Indo-European language. Thii feature, 

If it can Ik substantiated, harmonises weU with the bisrory 

of family and kin organiration which we have presented in 

a liter chapter. In lubitintiatioa of this opinion may be citod 

the fact that the iltemativc term for father's brother In Old 

Greek was mwu, which also served as an alternative designa¬ 

tion for mothcr’i brother. The alternative term for father’s 

Viter, namely anuu, is not merely a fhminine form of smM 

but is also an alternative desifnauoa of mother’s sister. We 

have already commented on the use of the alternative term 

for slster'i leo, Mtprm, and ia tendency to be used stlso for 

brother’s son. We may forther draw the reader's attencion 

ro the ui« of the same term for four different tertiary relatives, 

namely, father’s brother's son, Ibther’i lUter’i soa, mother’s 

brother’s son, mother's tuter’i son. Larin, in the matter of 

the use of the tem which is an alternative term for 

sister’j and broiher’i son, is, in a way, not so clanlAeatory. 

which dcalgnaies primarily grandson, U net used to 

designate any of the lenitry collaterals. 

The BaloSiavtc languages in their terminology for the 

lineal secondarlea arc purely denotative; but In their term 

for collaterals through the parenti, (hey are more classifKatory 

than otherwise. The terms for brother’s child and sister’s 

child are even more classIBcatcry. Not only is nsh, which is 

evidently derived from the base of Saiukrii the alternative 

term for brother's son in Slovakian and in Poliib, but is also 

the same ai (br sister's son and evidently derivative from the 

term for sister. In ituarian there is only one term for both 

thoe celadve. We shall procatly see that In regard to the 

second degree collateral relatives, father’s brother's son. 

father’s sUter’s son, also, there b one single term, which more 

or lo« does aervice for alL And whatever the term used, there 

is something in it to signi^ them as brothers. As we shill see, 

in the Indo-Aryan language, too, these relative are called 
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brotben bui Adth the qusJificArira of their ptfcstaJ aflUiaiicin 

prefixed. On the whole, therefore, Balt»-Slavie kinihip 

lenru&ologiea mist be declared to be iadividMalizifig 

claitificaiory. 

The kiiuhip terminologiee of the SaMkrit^erived Ind> 

Aryan Un^uajea approximate more to (hcec of Samkclt and 

Ladn than to ihcee of the Balto-Slavic langua^. Ai for the 

lineal aaceadanb, though almoet all of them tenniiiotoficaUy 

dheanguiih between faihar'i father and mother'a fhther, yet 

(he tertiu are purely denotative and not derived from the 

Sanikfit lerma for iheM reladvee. And at lawt ihree of them, 

namely Bengali, Maraihi and Uhya, have Mly one term 

to dengnate lon'i son and daughter*! loo^ term which U 

directly derived from iha Sanikrii a^. Ctilaterab are iiriuly 

leparated but theee on the fother'i tide do not have termi 

derived from or based on (he term for fother. Of the collateral! 

on the taother*! ride, mother*! riiter ii dealgnated by a term 

whoK derivative and descriptive nature can be di»cemed. 

Not to eaiy is Ihe cue with the term for mother'a brother, 

One*i ftret degree collateral! in the daeendani generation, 

brether'l eon and ibterii wn, get term! which can be enatly 

aKatained to be both derivative and deacriptive. And what 

■I more, they are net uied for any ether rdative. On th« 

whol^ therefore, tho« terminolegle! are more denotative 

than derivative deacriptive. 
Of the Owhonie kinahip termlnologiei we ihall conrider 

here only the AnglO'Sixen, becaon we know ao well the 

later form of thii kinship terminology, namely Sngliih. It 

ia lecn that In the ucendant and deKeadant generation!, 

the terms ire derivatives of the lermi for the ropeetive 

relatives. In (he descendant generation, however, there ii an 

alternative term which b claaeibcatory. The two collateral! 

on the father's ride are deiignatcd by terms bated on that 

for father. The tern for mother*a titter b clearly derivable 

fiom that for moiher, but that for mother*! brother, being 

derived from an Iodo*£uropeaA biK, must be considered, 

in the present tute of our knowledge, ai denotative. Brother's 

•on atid sister*! ion, one’s first degree o^latcealt, however, 

are designated by a classiAcatory term, which denotes not 

only brother's son and Bster*a son but also grandson. Even 

the aliernidve (am for sitter*! son U claasiflcatory, beli^ 
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UMd to daisnaie one*} secoocUry colUienJi through the 

father and the mother, that it, Other's brother*! soc, father** 

lUter*! ton, moiher*i brother's »on» oiether's ester's ton. 

Aagl6>&4zon kirobip ierniinalo|y, therefore, belongs, u 

stated above, to the individualizing claBtiAcatory system. It h 

pooaible that the cUuificatory term gwiriA was originally 

oot meant to deegnaie even alternatively one’i sister'i aon. 

Even if lUs should prove to be the cife,.it would not militate 

against Anglo-Saxon lenmnolegy being aaiigned to the Indl* 

vidualising elaaiifieatory group. It will only prove (hat its 

cluiihcaiory nature was more like that of the English Unship 

systent. The Engllih kinship system does not possess any term 

which clasiihes relatives of two consecutive generations so* 

gecher, Anglo-Saxon, on the other hand, w listed in the A|> 

pendix, has two terms, asjMe and gtftnrie. each cpf which 

groups together two eonieeutive geneeatioru. If the term 

gtMtfui can be proved not to have been used to dodgnate 

sister's SOT), then there would remain only one term, npAs, 

grouping together relativee of two conMcubve generations. 

Here we should like to enter Into a little passion cal* 

eulated to support the scheme of classliVing kinship lermino* 

loglei, and deal with Arabic Unship terminology Ibr Illustration. 

Ara^, according so Morgan's'* list, deMgnata husband, wife, 

fkther, mother, son, daughter, brother end sister by the 

terms ttft, aweri, vnnl, thasd, iMii and res* 

pcetivdy. It is seen that in the ease of (he two primary relalion* 

ship* of the child and of the sibling, the female relativee are 

designated by terms which are manifestly feminine forms of 

the terms for the male relatives. No lan^tage of the Indo* 

European group managa the nomenclature of siblings in 

this maimer. As (or the lineal sucendanu, there is a separate 

word for the grandfather, jig4i; but hU father is descriptively 

d^gneted as ;idd ih. In the descendant generation even the 

first lineal is only descriptively designated as ila ilai and 

iha thuh, 'son of my son* end 'son of my daughter*, re> 

peedvely. In the eoUaceral line, fsthei'i brother b sapni; and 

the fenioine form of the latter word, awartf, designates (kther'i 

sister. Mother's brother b and mother's suter u logically 

MhaUH, Ego's primary c^latereU, namely, brother's son and 

sister's son, are designated in a straightforwardly descriptive 

cnaoner as she ckfri and i&s eUh. Ego's secondary collaterals, 
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namely, lather's hrother't wo, ftdwr't MUr’> sob, mother’s 

brother's sob and moiber't tuter’s son, are i^n docripeively 

deapiAted as thi esmi, tir amm/U, ikaii tad lUa&n’. 

We see that of the eight secoiwJary rdabvea and the ibur terdiry 

ones which indude one's UbcaI aieendaots and Uneil descea* 

dants of the first degree, one's coUaierab (hrougli one's parents 

and through eneselT in the first degree, and through oae’s 

parents ui the second degree, only three have distinct, specific 

and non*derived teams. The rai receive purely derivative or 

descriptive derivative designations. Of the terms for the 

prunary relatives, none Is applied to designate any other 

relative, l^uly may the Arabic kinship lerrsinclogy be named 

an indivklualisuig dcsOTptivo lermlnelegy. 

In the classification of kinship terminolcgiea the terms for 

affiaeat retaiives have never been caken into account. It was 

quite namtal for I/Owie and others to do so as they were con* 

cemed with kinship terminologies of primitive peoples many 

of whom have no temu for such rdacicuuhips, de It said to the 

credit of Morgan that his great work it entitled .^wair ^ 

Hmm Csvsnihiaio W However, neither bU colleetioii 

of terms Ibr afibieal relatives nor hii appreciation that ‘ the 

conditions of society may have some influence in determining 

theiyitem of rclatiooship'i^ induced him to treat thoee terms 

at any length. The only brief treatment that he has given is In 

respect of the aflneal relaeiomhips in Ladn. He obKrves:^* 

* The Latin nomenclature of (he marriage relationahips, unlike 

our own, which is both rude and ban^n, was copious and 

expreuivc, For the principal ainnities special terms were 

invented, after this language became distinct, and it csjirrilaud 

mttmaJf/ (r ih ^ ikt {yum. /( sssSaw im mm rsdicof 

ismr/sv sAr aumagr U«i Head, >* Our English 

system betrays iu poverty by the use of such unseemly phrases 

as rather<in«iaw, aen<n*law, brothcr*in-law, stepfather, and 

stepson, to eiprca some twenty very common and very near 

relationshipe, oeariy all of which are provided with special 

tons in Ladn oomenclature. On the other hand, the latter 

fails to extend to the wives of uncles and nephews, and to (he 

husbands of auats and nieees the correspoBdi&g doignatiom, 

which the prinopal European nations have done. The absence 

of terms for thoe reladves ss the only bJemiih upon the Latin 

system. The wife of the paternal uncle, for example, was 
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deacfibcd as patrvi lusr, and ihe husband pf (ba patarval aust 
as cmi^ nr. A reason against the use of the pjWipal lemu 
odsud in their fixed li^lficadon, which would render their 
use in the English manner a mknomer.* Unfortunately, with 
his reliance on Latin and in spite of his appreciation of the 
difierential (reatmeni of the aflineal relativea in Indo-Buropean 
terminologies, he miued thnr significance for further elasd* 
fication. He looked upon those terms only u maieriai for 
'comparisons as vocabla’.** While commenting on Semitic 
kinship terminologies he very nearly discovered the aigzuficance 
and use of these terms for further analysis of kiosbip termlno 
logiea. Per he observe*:** ' Termi for the marriage relation* 
ships are less numerous io the Semitic than in the Aryan 
las^age. Prom their limited number and the manner of their 
use they are of but little importance as a part of the general 
system of relationship, except for comparison ai vocables. In 
the systems of the Turanian and American Indian familica 
they enter more esieniitUy Into their framework, and are of 
much greater significance fhom the manner of their use.' 
Commenting on the Rnniih data cemprised within his Uralian 
family he notes that ' the marriage relationships are quite 
fully discriminated. Its nomenclature, therefore, is nearly 
equal to the Roman. Pullnasi in the discrimination In the 
marriage reladortshipi Is also a characteristic of the Turtnian 
system.'** 

Morgan's Turanian family coniUu of the Chinese, the 
Drtvidian end what we now call the lndo*Aryan language*. 
The Chinese tcrminclegy, which Is very rich in effinoU terms 
and appears to be very much descriptive In that line, he almost 
passes by without much informaTive comment. About the 
Dravidian affinea) terras, studying Tamil tenninology, he make 
the following obeervatioa:** 'The marriage relationships in 
(his liae are diicriminMed with equal particularity. The wife 
of my father's brother is my ntoiher, and of my mother's 
brother Is my aunt, and the husband of my father's sister is 
my uocle, and of my mother’s sister is my father. At the next 
degree, the wives of my several ooUateril brothen are my 
siiten*ifi*Uiw, the lenn used bdog that for female cousin; but 
the wives of my leversJ male cousins are my younger listen. 
Io like maaoer the husbands of my several collateral usters 
are my broihai>iii4aw, the term used being tbai for male 
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coi^; andtb« hutb&ftdf oTmysfvenJ female twAai are 

brothm, elder «r youago/ 

It can be eanly aeen that the H<aj(ed particular diMrimi* 

nation of marriagr relabonihipa in thii line ihowa aet only 

Morgan*! mattal coofusien but abo a travery of discrimi* 

nation. It iheuld be clear to the reader even vriihout looking 

ai Mor|an*» comprehcnaive tables, that quite a number of rela* 

live!, primary, lecondary, lineal and collateral, and afRneal, 

are claaied together. Such primary eerma ai (aiher and mother 

cannot hive been In origin affineal. Other termi, loo, which 

daignaie affineal relaiivei muit be coniideied to be non* 

affineal In orifin. Thua, affineal relaiivee are dealgnated by 

termi oteani for non^ffineal one). 

Morgan*) error, due to hi» inaitcadon to the term) for 

affineal relaiivea, become* )till more grievout when he re* 

marlu’* that the termi for marriage relaclonihlpa bi the Indo> 

Aryan language* In general, and in Kindi In particular, are 

Turaruan, Surely, ihe affineal lerma not only in Nittdi but la 

all the tnde-Aryaa languagee are quite different from thoee 

In (he Onvidlan languages. In Hindi and in moot Inde-Aryan 

ianguags, thee are ilx term) for affineal relative) through 

one*) v^e, ind a seventh, for wlfeS )iater which i) a fetrviniae 

form (£ the larm lor wife*) brother. Por affineal relatlvea 

through one*! huiband, the term* for htubaod's father and 

buiband*! mother are the lame ai theie (or wife*) father and 

wife*i mother. And there are additional terms Ibr huaband** 

elder brother, huaband'i younger brolhet and huibasd*) 

litter. The wives of the former two relatives and the huibaad 

of the latter receive designation) which are the feminine and 

masculine fbrnu of the term* for the rapective relativo. The 

terms for the affineal relatives through the father and the 

mother, feur in number, are the appropriate gender^fotma of 

the terms Ibr Ihe respective collateral relives. Son*) wife and 

daughter*) huiband have each an appropriate term. Similarly 

thoe are two termi for brother's wife and strler*) husband. 

There are rhus at least thirteen distiAct terms, leaving aside 

gender>forms of appropriate non«affinea) relatives for affineal 

relativs includiog husbands of ssten. Morgan has noted'* 

that in the Latin kinship nomenclature * there are thirteen 

radical terms for the bloc^ kindred arid fourteen for marriage 

relacivts ’. We do not know which are the relailvcs designated 
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bv ihse iburtteo imns, u Morgan hu nee rpedAcally mow 

tioned tbem and hu lilt includes a far larger number iX ca(^ 

gone. We ibouM like to point out that in Ub Hit, LaiiA does 

not have any term foe a wife’s suler’i huiband, whereas, as 

noted above, Kindi has one. And in counting only thirteen 

diSlinet afflneal eennx in Kindi we have not included any term 

for step>relauves. 7\inung to the Ladn (crmi, we should like 

to point out that in La^n, wife’i brother ii designated as 

UMfitfrtUr which scralghiforwardiy meani brother of the wi£t. 

In Hindi the same relative receives the designation Wa which 

is a denotative term, On whole, (hereTere, Morgan's treat* 

menC of affineal termi in general, and of those in the Indo* 

Aryan languages in particular, U not only defective but also in 

parti erroftooue. 

Let us now proceed to a study of aAneal terms lo see what 

help they can offer in the elasslAcaiion of kinship termlno* 

lofia, In all the luVIamllies of the Ind^European languages 

group, with very few cxcepilona, husband’s father aad wife’s 

father are denoted by one term, which Is formed on one Indo* 

European base, the feminine form of the term deslgnaung 

husband’s mother and wife's mother. The excepdore occur in 

many of the languages of Batl>S]av(e su^fomiUea. ThiM Old 

Slavoaie has a term eilf which denotes husband's father and 

wife's father and Is derived from another tndO'Europcan base 

(Vem which we get the Latin word fmt for eon'in^law, Lithua* 

nian has two lepsrale terms for husband's father and wife’i 

father, The word for husband’s father is derived foom the same 

!nd>Europoan base that gives the term for this relative In 

other lndo*£urop«An languages, while that for wife's father 

appears to be derived from another base. In Orcek, too, the 

term based on the common Indo*European primiiive form is 

reserved for use In regard to the husband’s father and mother, 

while another term derived from a base with more general 

meaning,' binding, conneuon,’ is used to designate b^ the 

husband's and wife's parents. Wife's father hu another term 

{luietia) which is apparently derived from a base with a idll 

more general meaning. 

The aflneal relatives, husband’s brother and husband’s 

sJsler, receive separate terms in the &alto*Siavic, in Sanskridc, 

in Greek and in Latin languages. Wife's brother has a separate 

term in lithuanian and Sanskritie languages and a purely 
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docnpove (oin ia Latin. In Crnk tiie term for father 

U also uKd for wife's brother. In Slavonic Ungua^ the term 

fbr this relative b ntore or In the same as that for sbter's 

busbajul, which U completely the case with Gothenie languages, 

Siito'i bushaod and briber's wife both receive purely deaorlp* 

tive terns in Saiukritic lan|va^. Lado desuibs the former 

relative but has a dedvadve term for the latter. Husband's 

brother'i wlA has a term, in Balt^Slavic, Sanskrit, Greek and 

Ladn which, (ike that for husband's fother or mother, b 

derived &om a primitive Ind^Europcaa base which appean 

to mem' to give birth to'. 

We may conelude &om this survey that afhneal tensa in 

Sanskriile and Latin language are individualiring and 

dsacriptive^erivaiive ; those in Greek are somewhat claisl* 

fiatory ; tboee In &alto4Uvic languages very mueh more m 

and these in Oeihonie languages almost wholly so. This 

analysb of tffinesi terms and th^ dsusiheadon corroboratai 

to s large extent the foregoing clasdUeatlon of Indo* 

European kinship temuiclegies ba^ on non*affineal terms. 
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CONSANGUINEAL RELATIVES 

NoMUfCLAtut.s of die pnmvy relutiva (oraiiii|; the nucleir 

N^nily is, in moii hiiuhtp (ermindogia, incapable of further 

anelyiu. But (he (erme for ihcM reladvea in Indo-Europeka 

kiiuhip teamiaologiM heve, for more then a eennuy, been 

coimncnted upon for (heir nymoJofieal meeoinp end 

impUcAiiors, With (he intemt more end nort focuMcd oq 

the recoutructien of (he pA((em of fhmily life in Primilive 

Indo<Europeftn community, thii punuit hu been more 

purponvely followed. Though tome wlioloome doubt mey be 

CM( OB the ultimate reaulu of luch n punulr, we think Out 

for our purpofM ihii epproteh hu mtho vuluable vikm. 

Whether (he huibond wt$ (ho mu(er of hb wife, or wei 

her lupporter, or her protector, or all the three in one, i( ii 

imtructive to note rha( (ho wiour NbdkmiUee of the Indo- 

European language* group have atraoed in their nomenclature 

of thia relative either the one or the other aapeci. San*bit 

fitUi, husband, ii innilated to mean mu(er end hai iti oofnate 

in Old Greek psm and Lithuanian /stir. Moet Sanikrit* 

inspired Indo-Aryan languages have thU w^d or lomo other 

equivalent as an elieroadva term for ehii relative. I.edn has 

a general irrm mearung man merely. Ocher 2ndo<Buropeaa 

ianguigee have, coo, followed lult. And the Old Greek alter¬ 

native term enar has alio the aame connotation, like Sanskrit 

itere which means man In general. BhsUri, the Sanikrit alter¬ 

native term for buibend, meaning lupporter, ii only repre- 

lented in the Indo-Aryan laoguagce, tome of which in addition 

have a sew term meaning a bridegroom. The Latin allemalive 

term ewn'Au, meaning as it doei ' married one *, is only a 

further step from bridegroom but on the same plane. 

If meane master, the reladve that received this ap- 

peliattoo could not have been the sole master because his 

wife, too, was paVa or miitreae. The d«gnatJons muit be 

taken to have refeience to the house and the household as 

(he objects of mastery end not the individual wife or (he Indi¬ 

vidual husband. Outude the lodoN^aD language, Old Greek 

ii the only language w^iich shoxvs ihb term as an alternative 
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iMgaadofi of wift. Old Pmaiait^ Old SUvoiue, other Slav 

CHdc tftd Gotbonic Ungua^ have a term whieb 

d ulcimacdy to be derived from jo* aod d repreaenied ia 

Old Oreek and Suikrii u gm and jtun reapeccively. The 

lapect sireaed in thk term for wife U (hat of geoeradon, the 

tern moaning * the bearer of progeny 

Ladn lUrtdi out by icielf among (he older languages In 

dccigDating the wife a» one married, msnlc being the feminine 

of iMriAtf. Even the alternative term ux9> U to be traced ulti¬ 

mately to a base which gives the Sanikrit word udte,' borne, 

maffi^' Curiously enough some of the Sanskrit-derived 

Indo-Aryan languages keep company with Latin. Hindi, 

Bengali, Gujarati and Panjabi have all of them an aliemaove 

term iata, uhi. or ssAn* meaning either bride or the married 

one. Is there any social fact lying concealed under this nomeii* 

claiure^ In the lndo*Aryin laoguages the term wlfb 

moaning bride occurs generally as an alternative to the 

standard Sanikritle designation >iIm. May we sec In this 

modiAcetlon the reflection of a change io the iMsitien of the 

wife in the family? Prom being the mistress of the house, in 

the later languagee the nomenclature figures her as the bride, 

lhat U, ao longer is the miiirsi but n a (Veih young member 

brought into (he family eo be there under the supervision of 

(he elders. In the case of Latin, too, this ineerprecellon flta 

well as will be clear in ehapccn VI11 and IX on L«tin culture. 

In early Roman eoclety not only was a bride and wilV under 

the miuu oS her husband but she was alio iniroduced into 

the household under the aegis of his mother. In the marriege 

ritual current amongst Indian people, that spoak ntodem 

Ind^Aryan languages, huibaod’i mother ftgurce as an im¬ 

portant personage through its whole length. Not only doa 

she receive, to Introduce into the household, (he new bride 

but also very often she faas to take her on her Up as an accepted 

member of the family. In contrast to this, the stsndaixi Sanskrit 

wedding ritual at l^t doa not require the praenee of the 

lady in such prominence. The relevant Vedic hymn, which 

from its form appears to have been a benediction bestowed 

Ml the newly-married woman on her entry into her husband’s 

household, bids her be the roistrea not o^y of the household 

or of the husband's brothos and siaten but also of hu father 

and mother. The eontrest between the Vedie and the 
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coaremporary riniAl b perfeetty miteh«d by the chan^ in 

the term foe wife. 

Whether the SaivkKt terra for father and its cognatQ is 

Old Greek, L«da, Celdc, Old High German, An|lo*5axoa 

and Cathie were In erigis meant to convey the charactehstic 

pristine function of protection or sot, the foot that the appel* 

laiion for thla relative in iheae languages war based on a 

simple primitive form and preserved is thoe languages in 

the devel^ed form, while in the EaltO'Slavic languages this 

form doe* not occur, is quite interoting and instructive for 

culrural history. That father, though denotatively relkrred to 

as pin, would have had other appellationa, more addreasive 

in tone and less fomal in content, is naturally to be expected. 

We actually And such terms preserved not only in Old Creek 

and Latin cerminologiei, which along with formal terms for 

relatives appear to have preaerved quite a number of informal 

ones, but also In the mere formallt^ lemin^ugy of Saoskiit 

language. TeU, an alternative term for father, though in 

origin perhaps an tddreeiive term, has throughout been used 

as 4 denotative one, It is repraentated In Latin as an a1te> 

native term to p*ur. TtrU* of Okl Oraek aod tMs of Old High 

German are also the same as ten. In Old Prussian, In Lettish, 

in Lithuanian and in Caech lartguages it occurs in a modified 

form as the only appellation for father. There Is still another 

term, which strikingly enough looks like the modified form 

of the Sanskrit fonn epn meaning * me's own ’ or * dear one 

The Old Greek alternative term for father, ep/e, and mere so 

«ue, represenu that form. Latin and Old High German, too, 

have sue and eile respectively as alternative terms. It appears 

that Gothic, too, had thU term. In a number of Slavonic 

languages, including Old Slavonic, the only term for father 

b stss or its modifications. One canrtet be sure about its dcri* 

vatioQ. la it also connected with the same base as that for 

epfe} It b worthwhile noting that in the dialogues In Sanskrit 

dramas father is addressed as eeJca, becatae in Old Prussian 

language eteis was one of (he two terms for faiherb brother. 

In the SaTwkrit*detived Indo-Aryan languages though ooe 

of the terms for fother b alraost always the one derived from 

(he Sanskrit word pit*, yet the more commonly u«ed term 

u baps or baha. Baba, today, U generally looked upon as an 

endearing or emoilon*beaHng form, while Papa is not so. 
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We Dot know wbea end under wbat eireuaataeeeB heps 

cane to ruppiant ptia as (be standard term Tor rather. Fepfit 

which prolMbly is u oidearinf form of piUr occurs is la 
alceriMtive lem for fother both in Old Qreek and Lada. 
Is fops a further traAiformidon cf Anyway the supplant* 
ing of by fope as an appellsTion for fotber In the Indo- 
Aryan laafuafes is signiheant for the study of kinship termi* 
nolcfv as showtnf that chin^ b nomenclaiure may occor 
during cultuiil tramirion without fundamentsd changes in 
kin function. 

The case of mother is very similar. A single primitive Indo- 

European base has given the standsird terra for her in all the 

sab-fainiUea. Indo-A^an languigea have, too, the ume word, 

somecima slightly modified. Three of them, aamdy, Oiyaraii, 

Marathi and Sii^hi, however, have the additional term as 

which in Uaraelii also appears as sir, SMt, We think 

that (n view of the fact that Ladn, lithuenlan, Old High 

Oerman and Angl>Suton show a term for mother’! brother, 

which is derivable irom a prlmldve base underlying Latin 

amr, this word ei Is net an Indian loan-word but one derivable 

from a prieutlve Indo-European beee. It leemi that la Hindi 

lad In Bengali and in Uriya ti are used as allcmaiive 

designatiooi for one's mother’s mother. It should also be borne 

ia mind ihai mother’s brother in most Slavonic languages, 

and especially in Old Slavonic, Is called ip. 

In most Indo-Aryan modem languages aens and wni are 

used to designate metherb father and mother’s mother. Tbeee 

words, similar ones, or their cognatoi are oot represented in 

Sanskrit itomendaturc for grandparents. Nor are they so repre¬ 

sented either in Old Greek or Ladn. In Old High Oerman cm 

was the designation of grandfather, and aas that of grand- 

motber. George Thomson > states that aasio Old Prussian meant 

grandmother. In view of the fact that aa is reccgnlaed by Waldo 

and Pokomy as a distinct primitive Indo-European base, we 

eanaot trace these Old High German and Old Prusuan terras 

to aaw. Avata has for both grandfather and grand- 

mother. Aod aAi as a deaigmtiOQ of mother is attested very 

early in Indian use, occuniog as k doe* in that meaning in a 

vase of the fhgsafo.* Yaska, be great Indian erymologut who 

lived before 500 a.c., fumUed about its derivation.* He givo 

two cneaningt to the word, namely mother and daughrer, and 
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denva it (iom the root wme, to bow down. W&lde »fid Pokorny 

desexibe it w tn eadurlng term {lallwon) snd give fbj* com* 

puison the Penitn word wns end the AlbAniac term new, both 

meanini; mo<h9. In Creek there ere the wordi nenw end 

nenwr, the former meaning nther the father^a later or the 

moiho^i aiater, and the Utter either the father*! brolhec or the 

mother*! brother. Uddell, Scon and Jonet In their Cfttk- 

IdMM furniah ua the very valuable infbmation that 

Pollux in the aecond century a.b. uaed the word wnwr to 

mean mether*i Uther and mother*! brother. They funher 

inform ua that Heaychiua In the fifth century a.p. uaed the term 

AMW to deeignate auat, and that Euatathiua in the twelfth 

century a.i>. uaed the word wmw for both meiber*i brother 

and Ucher*! brother. We ntay conclude from ihia that In the 

reckoning of the indent Creeki mm; wm either molher’a 

father or raotber*i brother, but not Uiher'e brother. It U 

obvioua that Greek acinar and Sanikrit acne are derived from 

the same bate. .Veai, the term in general uae In IndO'Aryan 

Unguagea for otother'a mother only repeau the hiitory of eavr 

and ai, that ia, one and the aanto term dcaignaiing tlte mother 

and her mother or her father. 

Another term for mother that we ahould like to comment 

upon la mtw, whioh oocun is moot Indo'Aryan languafca 

and alio In Prakrit, but not In SasakKt. Aimu and enoiie in 

Old Greek and smma in Old High German occur u alternative 

deaignationa of mother. In view of thla, the Sanakrit worda 

mtifU, mnta and tmhajic may be taken u formal originala 

the later Ind^Aryao word ammo. It may further be pointed 

out that the deeignatioa of grandmother in Old Noree waa 

eawM. 

It haa been tha practice of Indian itudenta from K. Amriia 

Row,* who depended on Hemachandra'a Hat of non^Aryan 

native wordi, to Baburam Sakaena,' a modem IlnguUt of 

high authority, to look upon auch worda aa emme, abko, 4fp4 

and tUa aa Ioan*worda in Indo^Aryaci languagea from Dravi* 

dian or lub-atratum language!. The foregoing discuBlon of 

there lerma, however, ihould diapoae of the necoaily of calling 

in the aid of theae languago. Thae terou are proved to have aa 

Indo-Earopoarv ancatry. 

The Sanakrit term neu for aon is in various forms r^preaemed 

in moat Indo-European languagea aa a term for tbia relative. 
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LeAving uuie Celtic lan^kfcs, Latin ii the one Uncage vhich 

has an aJtogeihcf difiaeni term to desi^ate the ion. George 

Thomion* hai made aome capital out of ihii fact and haa 

commented rather jeeringly oo is auggeated etymological 

derivation. FHau according to Walde and Pckomy haa to be 

derived from/Man. to luck. They compare Greeh i/nU, breut, 

and Samkrit dbw, lucUng. and trace all or them lo the Aryan 

bate dkti't-. llKy have also drawn attention to the cognate 

Letdab word ills ibr ton. Indo-European Att means to euck. 

And we would ULe to point out that in Sanikht Jeiiconi AUati 

and AiA are given ai alternative lormi Tor daughter. In 

Prakrit there U Aiffo. and in Hindi dApu lod 4M, in Sindhi 

dkgu* and in Bengali jAi aa alternative terms for the aame 

relauve. In PanjaU At and in Uriya jhU are the sole deaig- 

Dideni of daughter. We submit that thaa words muat ulii* 

matdy be traced to the lodo'Buropean base Ati. Following 

Waide and Pokornyi* lead in comparing Sanskrit Aenu, we 

may draw attention to the Marathi idiomatic CKpraaaion 

Am4 kedUw, lo milk. In Sanskrit itaelf Amu, derived Irom 

Am, tneana cow. because It gives milk; Attri is both mother 

and roater«mother; and slaawrtgye. whkh has the sHsLderived 

unit as the second member, means a >ucUla|. Latin is not the 

ofily IndO'Eurepean language to have a term based on the 

action of sucking to denote a son or daughter. Thus the sucking 

aspeet of the helpless infant Is strewed in thae terms. Abu. on 

the ether hand, streeies the phy^ctl derivation of the ion front 

his parenu. 

It is remarkable that the saost widely spread term for 

daughter currest Ia Indo-European Laaguaga is generally 

derived fto a base which U represented in Sanskrit by dA, 

to milk. If this derivation is accepted as the only correct one, 

then, unlike all other words for son or daughter, this word 

is the only one which ia based on an aedvity which can be 

undertaken only by an adult aitd which can be indulged in 

by a daughter In a patrillneil, piirilocal society only for a 

short period. We have not yet come acroa any author who 

has used this feature of the nomeadature of daughter to 

propound that the early Indo-European family was matrilocal 

and natrilineal. If a daughter contuiuoi to the milker of 

the cows of a household. It can be conveniently argued that 

in that social organisation she must have coadnij^ to Uve 
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in the gi^p it* vrhich she wu bem muA not have moved 

to che busband^s place on nt&rriage. We on our pan would 

not subeoribe to mcb a view and should like to p^t out that 

even this term must have had some cooBexioii with that 

activity or process which has given the Latin name of this 

relative, ^ia. If a daughter, but not ason, was called a suckling, 

we may contend that it wu becauae she was a suckling p*t 

aetlUtiet, a child that was to leave for some other home and 

not destined to increase and continue the Ibmiiy of Its parents 

ai the ion was to do. The son was, thereibre, the extender, 

the conlinuator, hence rasa in Sanakril. Bveo more appropriate 

£ram this point of view was the Vedic term Msm as a dcaignadoo 

of the ion. It is intcroiing to note in thia connexion that In a 

fhmous Rigvedic passage (III, SI, 4*2), very elaborately 

commented upon by Yaska (III, 4*S), tarn is the word used 

for brother as the son of the fhther andj'eni is tha word used 

for siater. 

Among the many alternative terirw fur son, the &anskrit 

^^ns may he singled out for a brief comment. It is this term 

which has persisted in Iiido*Aryan languages as an alternative 

to other and non*Sanskritic terms In those languages. Sanskrit 

etymologisis have given a cultural derivation. Fktf* u one 

who saves his father a hell called jSisn. The derivation 

is rather IbnelAil and can hardly be linguistically correct. 

Witness, for example, the fact that AvQsia had the term pnOm, 

te denote the son. Walde and Pekomy correctly derive it 

from the Inde*EuropaAii base, pa>, small, little. The cognate 

of p*tn in lAtin is jNtfur or ^bV/ar, meaning boy. If the term 

^re ori^nally stressed tlie smallness or the diminutivenesa 

of ihe child, then the alternative lndo*Aryan terms for son 

like Ui6, iecre, ektf have only carried forward that tradition 

in the modern garb. 

The terms for brother autd sister most common in Indo* 

European languages are, like those Ibr son and daughter, not 

only dilTerent from each other but also, like them, traceable 

to bases with very dilTerent meanings. In all Ihe principal 

families of IndO'Europoan languages and in all the Indo*Aryan 

langoagm, the term for brother U based on the Indo-European 

root, Mer, meamng to carry or to support. As against this, 

in all the lub-famlits the term ibr sister is trareahle to the 

base Mur. That it did not reflect Sanskrit sm> self, or mjv, 
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one’j own, i* hard W b«U«ve. The giuformify of the rvro tenw 

in the varioui U&fuafo h broken almoet only by the Suuknt* 

derived lad(>Aryan Ungvaf^ The term fbr wtex in ihcK 

language ia derived from the ilteroodve term in Senikrit, 

Ui4gai. Sanakrit eryroologBtB have not found it eaay to give 

it an appropriate derivatiim. They ity that the word la derived 

from iiita. fortune and menw «ie who hii fortune, ITta 

derivat«n ia naruraUy not accepted. In a Pali work quoted 

by Rhy? David* and Stede in their Dittme^, it 

ii laOBted that both Meter (fcbmur) and UagvB are donved 

from the aanie roM, Meg (Megari iri Megui). Thcee rather 

fanciful derivadona only aupport the contention that the 

change in nomeneLature front the old Sanikriiic one wi* 

unintelUftble. 
The different baae* with difibrent meaning* to which (he 

tema for brother and lUier are traceable and the uoiferm 

currency of thcee tanni In the aul^faRdlla of the Indo*£uropean 

languago group may provide acme ground for Inferring that 

the priiiine fern of •ocial organiaation In Indo*European 

culture WM mairilirKil. The brother appean at ibe lupperter 

or the helper of hh Mt«r. And the litter ftguret a* the brother’* 

own relative p*f aaUrntt. It can be nggeeted that the brother’* 

role of helper or lupportar and the •liter’i role of being htf 

brother’* own rotadve fit a mairilineal organltadm baiter 

than a patrilineal oae. In the former a woman iiayi throughout 

her life with her brother who being the male manager of ihe 

aflain •£ her family may be deaigoaled her lupporcer. 

We believe ihe reaioning li pliable tapecially m there U 

no ex^inedon for Ihe tominok^icAl differentiation obeervebic 

in the certna for brother and uater. Yet we do not lubaeribo 

to Ihia view, 'Hro termi for huaband and 'rife which are not 

much lea* uniform In their currency in the different Ind^ 

European languages militate agaliwt this view. We have 

already commented oa thrir matxving and we do act propose 

to repeat it here. W« shall only point out that the ecrmioological 

signilUaiKa of the husband la fully supported by the meaning 

</ the term for father. Thi* term, which occurs in all Indo- 

European languages except the Balro>Slavic, represratB the 

father as the protecior. The pesliion of the husband and tbe 

fbther wggsted by widely current ten» for thae reladva 

i» net compatible with a macrilineal organisation. We conclude. 
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rher«rore, ihac ibe Piimitive Ind<^Buropeaa organiadon was 

purilinttL 

Shidy of (Ke terms for asceadaot and descendant generations 

Id (be light of what we have to say in the later chapters will 

be found much more iniiruetive than even the terms for the 

primary relatives diKUSsed to far. Leaving aside the Celtic 

languBges» it it seen that only Sanskrit and Old Greek had 

Kparsie terms fbr father^s father and mother’s father. Out 

the term for mother’s father in Old Greek was the same as 

that for mother's brother. AH ether lu^Camilies have only 

one tenn fbr grandfather without diiHnchan between mother’s 

(kther and father’s father. The Sanakrit^erlved Inda*Aryan 

languages have preserved the diadnctlon noticeable in Sanskrit, 

but with the help of terms which are much leas formal and 

much more endearing than ihoaa in Sanskrit. Both Sanskrit 

and Greek have based their terms for this second ascendant 

feneration on those for the Brsc ascendant generation, namely, 

the Ikthcr and the mother. One singular feature of the nomen* 

eiature of these relatives in Sanikrit^erived Indo^ryan 

languages Is that whereas for father’s father their term is 

mere or lea* the same as that In Slavonic language*, the term 

for mother's father bean close resemblance to the Aveatan 

and Old Pemsn term fdr grandfather. 

In the third ascendant generation, that of the great>grand* 

father, Sanskrit and SanakritKierived Ind^Aryan Isnnsgea, 

escephng Uriya and Sfarathi, distinguish the father's mther’i 

fkther from the molher’s father's father. None of the ether 

Ind^Buropean languages maintains the disiinedon. The mode 

of naming the third ascendant generation is the same In 

Saniknt, Orak, Labn and Slavonic language* among the 

su^familica. Indo*Aryan languags toe the line of Sanskrit 

io this rapect. All of them prefix a unit which has the sense 

of beyond or above, The unit is prefixed in all of them to 

the term denoting (he second aieetidant generation, namely, 

the graadfathcr. The full word then means ’ the relative beyond 

the grandfather’, 

Anglo-Saxon, however, diflers from these languages. The 

great-grandfather Is desciibed as the third father, so that 

fat^ir which is the term for grandfather really dgnifla 

second father. This peeuliarity of Anglo-Saxon terroi&ology 

may be interpreted to reflect the nature of familial organitation 
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in Ao^lo-Suon society. We may infer from k that the Eamily 

in Anglo^axon society wm already the nuclear one, in ^hich 

in ego** wendant feneration only the father and the mother 

fbemed io memben, so that feiher alone fSormed the archetype 

for the nomenclacure of fonher aacendanB. A study of Atten* 

borough's book on early English laws vriU convinw the reader 

that Che Ar^o4axon family u far as can be judged from the 

laws waa a nuclear unit. The custom know u borough* 

Engtish, whereby among the Angl^Sswonsihe homestead at the 

demise of the howe-father always paaed to the yoiingai son. 

was based on the theory and poedoe that the elder sons left 

the family to found tbdr own homes as they came oTag^ ^ 

mamed.* . . ... 
Of the termiaolofla that base their terms for the third 

ascendant generation on the term for the grandfather, Sanskrit 

and SaBskrit*defivcd Indo*Aryan terminologies alone daignats 

ihe fourth and the further lucendant relailva by terms which 

have the term for the great-grandfather u their basis. Beth 

Greek and Uiln terminologies which called the greai*|Tand* 

father 
respective term for hii fother, the fourth weendant relauve. 

It h t^ulte dear thet the biirii of these terms b p4pf«t and snir 

rspeetively which designate the grandfatlier la Greek and 

Latin. Greek end Latin terms for all ascendant generatlcw 

that are named use the term for grandfather as their basu. 

This difference between the Sanskrit and 9anskh^derived 

Indo-Aryao kinship lerminolo^ on the one hand, and 

Greek and Latin ooee on the other, deserves to be carefully 

noted. 
The Greek society in post-Horacfic limes was charactenaed 

by a familial orgaiuaation which worked as a unity of net 

more than three generation. From about the seventh century 

a.& the family coctflstad more and more of two generations 

only; and by about the middle of the fifth century a.c., ai 

we shall see, it had approximated to the nuclear type the 

famUy. Greek kinship lermlnolofy, which makes grai^fathcr 

the bisb for naming ascendaot generanoas beyond him, was 

thus tuned to the type ef fatniM organUation prevalent in 

the formative period of Greek culture. 

The same feature occurring la Latin fermiflolofy appears to 

conftict nith ihb interpretation. Among (be Romans, in their 
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eailiesc hiitory, the jw ark/i eKUted between Mcond coitfinB; 

end nurriefe between them wu prohibited. Such » eustom 

end regulation beipeaki the unity of four generedoiu, rather 

than o( three, as a working unity within the family. In the 

earileat hUtory* the Roman familial organiaation must have 

comprised four generations and Ihe great*grBndfafbCT must 

have been a part of it. Here is a situation which being almost 

idendeal with that of the Indians about the tenth or the twdfUi 

century b.O' should have pven ui a parallel terminology for 

ihe fourth and further ascendant generations. Actually, wc 

do not find this to be the case. However, tt does not vidate our 

reasoning because, whatever might have been the sicuarion in 

early Rome, from about the beginning or the middle of the 

fifUi century a.o., as wc shall tee lato, the Roman family 

did net comprehend any further ascendant genuacion than 

that of the grandfather. The Romas kinship lermlnology 

available to us is the nne framed by jurats more than a century 

or two thereafter. Under the circumHanccs, Romas termi* 

nolcgy, too, can be said to be tuned to the current familial 

erganiiaticn. 

It IS further noteworthy that both Greek and Latin nomaiw 

elature for ascendant generatleni named the sixth aKcndant, 

(hat is, the great'irandfather's greaugrandfathcr, as the third 

grandfather. This fact fully eatablUha the foregeing statement 

that Creek and Latin kinship lerminolofiea which, be It 

remembered, are the only once among Ind^European langu* 

agea, besides Sanskritic and Indo«Aryan terminologies, to 

have terms for as high an ascendant as the sixth, based their 

terms for (he fourth and farther ascendants on that for the 

grandfather. Grandfather was thus aa ascendant terminus 

for the Greeks and the Rorasos. 

All lhal is said above in respect of Greek and Latin nomen* 

elature of the ascendant gcneracicns can, with appropriate 

modifications, be said about the nomenclature for the lineal 

descendant generations beginning vdth grandson in Lario 

tenninelQgy. DeKcndani generatioM lower than grandson 

recrived terms in this terminology which wore based on (he 

tenxi for the grandson. The sixth descendant is irwepu, that is, 

the third grandson. Greek has not kept step with I^tln in this 

respect. The sixth descendant is actually termed the uxih 

descendant. The Greek term for grandson through the son is 
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laii4M»s. Ii u not U)«d io apy combinMioo or modification for 

deaigiiaUn^ Tartltet daceodants. The alremaove term &r 

frandwn, whidi U meau only a deMcndant or a 

cOctiauator. And it u ihk term that is udliaed for the nomon* 

filature of farther dacendana. We chink we nay legitimately 

infer that in Greek aociecy, ai for descendant gencratfoni, ic had 

become almeec unoecasary. to take into serious account 

dacendants fanher than the grandson. 

In marked contrast with the Greek and I^dn tenninologia 

stand the Sanakrii and the Marathi terminologiea. In tbae 

tamlnotogia the renn for the ireat^randfather means a 

person who ii beyond the grandfather. Yet this whole otprea* 

lioD is treated ai the iianing point for deMgnating farther 

aicendanti. Thus great^grandfathor'i fathes in Sanskrit U 

efidAe>/reptMi*iAte. VrMki, meaiung old, is here used as a 

prefia it ^ (snn for freat'grandfother. In Marathi, the term 

for grandfoeher Is ija and for great•grandfaUierpeAtf*, meaning 

*one beyond the grandfather \ And this latter term, with 

appropriate prefixes, is used to designate farther aKcndanti. 

Thu, and jU^«<paw>s designate |rcAt*grand* 

father*! father and grcat«grendfoiher’s grandfather rmpeciively. 

Though Marathi terminology travels a long way with Sanskrit 

Krmin^ogy, yet even it itopi with the fifth aKendaitt. We shall 

realise the social cautaiion 9( this foature in Chapten IV 

and V on Ind>Aryan culture. 

A foaiure cornmon to other Indo*Arytn languages In respect 

of ncmeDelalure of these ascendant goieraiions ts that, unlike 

Sanskrit and Marathi but like Greek, Lads and fiait^Slavio 

language*, their terms for ucendanis farther than the grand' 

father are based on the term for the grandlkthcr; and that the 

terms generally cad with the fourth ascendant. Only the 

Knjabi language record! two terms for the fifth ascendant, 

that is for the great-grandfather's grandfather. The term for 

the fourth ascendant in all these languages including Panjabi 

is formed with a prefix attached to the wo^ for the grandfother. 

Its meaning is such that it should show a break or an ad, the 

whole term aignifying ' end-grandfither'. Even PinjaU which 

aamta one farther ascendant dcaignaiet the fourth ascendant 

with a prefix which tigfuiles end or break. Both Hindi and 

ParyaU have two tenru for this relative, Thae foaniree charac* 

leriaing the nomaclaiura of the fourth and fifth ascendantt 
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humonisewflh Mneofthe pnctica connected with theUnh 
of tbc third, fourth or (tTih detceadA&t which will be dacribed. 

They teacUy to the coofosion prevaiUog in Nonhera lodU a* 

to whether the fomily unity end* with the third or the fourtb 

•icendant end dacendent Is the Marethi^peehln^ area, 

too, it is only painstaking research that has revealed the fact 

that tile break of family unity occur with the fifth aacendant 

or the fifth descendant, Casual knowledfc or inquiry regards 

or reveals that the fourth ascendant hinuelf Is the final link 

in the family unity beyond which it is broken. In our list of 

kinship terms which designates greatgrandfather's 

father docs not convey the mesmlng chat he ends the familial 

unity. But In uiual and ordinary talks and inquiries the term 

for great*gnndfother*s father is which in cur 

list is given as ilte designation of the fifth ascendant. Xlutptn, 

the first member of the exproBion kk«^ers*pesq/s means a 

potsherd. tChtf^rt-ptnaja, thuefore, means the grcM'grand* 

faihex who breaks the familial unity. It Is a s<mi*abu^ term. 

This abusive aspMt is lutated much more pointedly in the 

Marathi term for the fifth descendant. The frcat'irandson's 

grandson is commonly known as UspanWM^ that is, 

pouberd'iaouthed or a black*feced fellow, though hit formal 

designadon is kAapers*^a)u<v, poesherd*greet*grandson. 

The treatment of lineal descendants bofinnirtg with the 

grandson in all Indo-European terminologies vary largely 

harmonises with that of the aseendana beyend the grandfather. 

The first contrast that strikes us is that the term Gn thegnndson 

li the same In all Ind^Eurepean languages excepting Greek. 

And this general term doa not dbtinguUh between a son's son 

and a daugfater's son. Another contrast we have already 

referred to la connexion with our eemsients on the Greek and 

Ladn terms for the sixth ascendant. Sanskrit-derived Indo- 

Aryan languages repeat the ireatmott of the ascendants except¬ 

ing that and UKya seem to stop their nomenclature 

with great-grandMi), and the term designating the fifth descen¬ 

dant in Paiyabi is act only a general term for the grandson but 

also occurs as an alternative tom for the fourth descendant. 

/fottarpMs luid MiuM which, S4 alternative of latoyoie, are the 

designations of the great-great-grandson In Panjabi are parti, 

cularly inseruedve, M we have noted above, there is a good deal 

of confusion in the aomeoclature of aicendanis beyond the 
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gr«hpandfkthe»; *nd tJie P«y*bi d«^non rf he 
Lc^.« conobM«« It m l^t 

of the eltemative teitM for *e Toarih deicendaw 

TVy reader it verr P«htWe that, really .pe^, P^jafe 

UMhip termirole«v ha* iw term to deaifftaie the fifth aicea- 

dant *fld that it stow with the fourth. 
WhUe dbctuilni the luture of kiwhip ternunolofy we have 

of^tJ^uSS^^thetermafoT colUtcral relative, of the father*. 

4ftd mother*. fe«fari«i Thcmfh there are acme oi^ po«ta 

of iftierw, leaviM them, we may p« o" » other cdlawah. 
BOt Mied In partculai the term* currently uied 

dthcf for the aKendani. or the doeecdant. m tlie 

line. GenexaUy the term., whenever an occawon calU for them, 

ut the wme ai the« tor the lineal relatvvm. 

One*, eollataraii In one*. ©« 2! 
attention only to make, are father*, brother*, wn, 

uter*i ion. nwiher*. brother*, wn and rather. 

In the nimini of thme relative. Greek iiand* apart few the 

other *ttWh2lic. of tho p«p. It 
like tho modflin Enfl-h word ««ein. Bulgarian la ™ 
Oreck in «far u it, mo, hai only one term to deaignaie all W 

four rolaiivM. But the word, Initead of meatui^ a coi^n, 

tppean to mean a brothefllke perwn, being a de^ 

vaUvafrem the word brother. The Old Noite termlnel^ 

1. rather peculiar and dWnci from all other terrmnok^lea. 

It diatintuiaha the father', brothm^i aon from the oth« three 

rel.tivte. Th«e latter are daignated by ^ 
clearly are eonneeted »Uf«. They are formulated Oft ihc rtme 

Uaii that hai pven ui the Bftfll.h term couw derived from 

the lalin word cMwIruu. , ^ . 
The Latin terminology waven between the Sanibilic way 

of nomini theee relative and that of the San.krH.in»t^ 

Indo-Aryan language.- Ptm^U mi eaact ^ 

Suukrit fhther*. brother* eon. If 

•on i* pOriiMm^ W Samkrit, metamg one doKend^ from 

in Latin li lO e«Mt 

Mother'* brother’, son i* mother** brother . .on m both langu- 

iM; and mother’. *i»«r*i .on In Ulin « mother*, .laftf . *^ 

^t in Sawkrit i* one dejcended from mother*, nater. In the 

rattier of the term for mother*. MiWr*. «m, Latm with the 

ahemadve term mstirim. connected through .isler*, took a 
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reduriAbk >lep whose euller history is shrouded io mystery but 

(he Utter development ttSAifeits itself in the English word coonn. 

Ledn Has ea altemedve term for fadi^s brother’s ion which 

means ‘ brother throu|b the fetherU brother *. This U the ooly 

term of tb kind snion^c designations of the fbur relatives 

under discussion in the older Is&gusga and hence gains in 

significance. For, is most Indo-Axyan languages which ere 

coiDparauvely modern^ and m Polish, which is e modem branch 

of the Balto^lavK sub-faDuly, parallel terms for these retariva 

are the general rule, All thoH four relatives are brothers. But 

they are brothers dbtinguished each from the other by the 

adjecdval qualification describing the particular collateral 

ascendant through whom (heir brotherhood is derived. The 

fact that ladn has an equivalent tenn only for the fother’s 

brother’s son tends to suggest that in an extended father^igbt 

family, there is a tendency to approximate one's (kther'i 

brother's son to one's brother. Anyway^ the Polea speaking 

Polish and the Indians speaking the Indo>Aryan languages 

had, and the latter still have, the extended fathe^rlght family 

as the prevailing mode of familial organixadon. Yet the 

fomillal organisation eanrtot explain the brotherly term as 

applied to the mother*! brether'i and mother's utter's son and 

even to father's sister's son. Mother's brother and mother'i 

litter cannot have i&cimate day^t^day relationi with the ego 

in the foiher«right extended family; and though faiher'i 

lister has a fairly assured place in that organisation, yet after 

marriage her relalions must of necassly Ik intermittent. The 

application of a brotherly term for father's riiter's ion, mother's 

brother'i son and mother's sister's ton must be considered to 

be an extenicon through analogy. 

The English term cousin, which denotes not only anyone 

of the four relatives mentioned above but also anyone of thtir 

sisters, is a real enigma. This is the only term in that lermino- 

logy which ignorea the sex of the relative whole designation 

it is. The Latin term rMre^fiw from which it is deri^^ had 

ils fomiaine cmsMnr. 

In tbe descendant generatioB one’s collaterals are one's 

brother's son and one's sister's ion. Sanskrit, Latin, Avers, 

lithuaiuan, Bulgarian have terms which are straightforward 

derivatives from the term for brother. The alternative Latin 

term which bas given the English nephew, is represented 
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m OU S{»voDic a&d Old Mofw where (bey ippew (o be (he 

tele term for this reUlive. tpecrfically meent * ton'i ion * 

4itd gmericeUy ' a deMendaiu \ Of (be Indo*Aryan lan^uafei, 

all excepting Uriya and Marathi denote thia relative by a term 

which i» directly derived from a Sanakrit term neaniag one 

bom of the brother. Uriya and Marathi have a term which 

meani one who is like one’i mc. The other Marathi lens 

pvea in the lilt, MaaM, is uaed by a liiter to designate her 

brother’s son. Thli feature of Marathi (ensinology la tuned to 

the practice of «rc«*oouiin marriage and likens it to the 

Dravldian kimhip terminologies. 
Saaikrit, Lads, fialto^lavie and modern Inde*Arytn 

laaguags all have a purely derivative and deKriptive terra to 

daigaate laiter's im. Oreek, Celtic and Ooibonic languago, 

on the other hand, havo a general term wblch Is claMiftcaiory 

not only as regirdi relative! of the same generation but alio 

ai r^ardi those of diflbent generations. Aiupn»i sot only 

dencKs all the four oousirts but also sister's son, and In Middle 

Greek also brother's ion. All the modern Inde*Aryan languages 

have a derivative terra which Is derived from an alternative 

Sanikrit term for rister and sUter's sen. 

la ib« eoUatesal linm urminological recognition ii not given 

to more distant relatives. But wherever the extended family 

system prevaili there must be numerous oooealoni on which 

collateral reladva more remote (hen ooe’s Ant cousins and 

nephew! have to be rderred to. la modem Ind^Aryan 

lenguaga one coma across luch expreaileni, for example In 

Martchi, u cMtl dmUi Um or even ekdsr mmt Mob. The 

former relative Is one's fkther'i father’s brothet's son's sen or 

u will be commonly said in Eagliih, one's graad«uacle'i son's 

son. The other relative is the son of one's mother's Ihther's 

brother's daughter. A formal lertniaologyt however, does not 

«wt. Abence of such expreesions la the European branches, 

even )n thcM like lbs Slavonic languages which kept the 

extended bmlllaJ orgaidaation till very receotly, is lignificaai. 

PIFISKNOBS 
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AFFINEAL RELATIVES 

Moroam^ as 9b>«rvcd airiier, noted the abundance of ternu 

(or afflneal relatives is the Latin language, Thu richiteat of 

affineal vocabulary ii a cbaraeteriadc of other Ind^European 

languagea also and afTonU intereating aiddights on. and in* 

fbrmatioA about, the social lifb and the familial orgaoiaation 

of primitivs Indo*Europoan timeS/ 

it will be fbund that wherever terms fbr affineal relatives 

exist they are baaed, among other things, on the type and 

nature af the relative through whom the affinity is uaeed. 

The only exceptions to this general rule are the ternti for 

Ibther>ln>law and mothqrvin'law. The reason for this (arnuno* 

Jogleal diflerence is not clear; and only a reasonable eoi\jeclure 

can be attempted. In almoic all the Indo'Europeen Unguagm, 

the terms for these reUiivee have a pKmitlve Indo*£urepean 

M base. At least in some of the languages the parents «the 

bride and the bridefroom are designatad only through a 
general term showing ' connexion' binding \ In Sanskrit It 

is rsnhedAia, otte who is bound or connected (with oneaelf). 

or wndfiis as they are called in Hindi, are persons 

who are connected (through marriage). The Greek word, 

fitHlhtm, which is the only term for wUe^i father and it aa 

alternative term for husband's father, is cognate with the 

Sanskrit word that can be derived from the root ksoA, to 

Und. /kntAffM, thus, generiealty means the same thing as 

Sanskrit remkeasShh^ one who Is eotueeted (by marriage). 

It is probable that in primitive lndo>Suropean times the 

term for one’s consort's parents was one vdlh only a generic 

import, and (hat in actual address the parental terms ware 

employed. Transitioa (i^ parental terms to terms traceable 

to a base wluch mearu ose'i own Is intelligible in a social 

orgaiunation where marriage not only united the bride and 

the bridegroom into a couple, not only placed the bride as 

a member of the bridegroom's family, but brought ihdr 

familiei together and accorded a definite status to the bride* 

groom in the reckoning of the bride's raoiily. 

We should like to scrms in support of the foregoing conlenden 

(be fact that the terms (or wtfe’i brother and udfe’s sister in 
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StTokrii iBd iKe Balto^i&vooic lio^sga u« derived rtom 

k primidve lTui>Europ&kn bue no( very much difterent fr^m 

rw. One of die Slivonic RuasUn, vnth its s^tjak 

u the term for wiTe'i brother, reminding * Itnfulst u it doea of 

the Skiukrit word nttiyc. ooe'i own, removes whatever little 

hedaiien one may (eel In denvingthe Sanskrit term (Vom 

the primitive Indo<Buropeaii bue sva. The Greek tenn for 

thmerdktiveaii (urther eonoboradve evidence. Though Muus. 

which oiekfu wife's brother, U not derivable from the base that 

yiekb ^MiWrar, yet it Is not only a term of feneric import, but 

abo one which la actually an alteniative term for wife's father. 

May (( be that the terra Ibr husband’s father and husband’s 

mother ware tho first co be coined, their exteneion as deatgna- 

Qons of wife’s Ibther and wift's mother bang a later pben> 

mCnOQ? 

!t is noticad that in modem Ind>Aryan languages, the 

terms for thae reUliva are iiralf hdbrward derivatives fVom 

Che Sanskrit tenw. Of the Gothonlc languages, not only 

Oethie, Old Norse and Old High Oerman but also AQgl> 

Saaon had cegtvaie terms. What ii even more btereeUng is 

that, of the Romance languages, IttUan, Spanish and Fortu> 

gucae, tM, have retained terms derived from the primitive 

l&d^Buropcan base. German, Trench and English, on the 

other hand, have given it up and aeeepted the parental terms 

with seme qualU^ tag French and English um this tag 

^uiic consistently. German breaks the consistency in the caae 

of the alEaeal relailva of one's own generation. 

Tb« primitive Indo-European familial orgauaatien is 

reflected in the terms for aAneal relatives of one's owii genera¬ 

tion. That the newly»wed bride became a member of ha 

husband’s family, which irtcluded husbarsd's brethen and 

ststert and the wives of the former, may be Inferred from the 

fact that t( least for some of these relatives individualising 

liRneal terms show common derivation in most of the Ind^ 

European languagee. The term for husband’s brother in 

Sanskrit, Gree^ Latin, Balto-SJavic and even perhaps Angl^ 

Saxon Is basleaUy be same. Sanbrit erymologisis have been 

dsiving tbe word dtfri, which dcrignats husband’s brother, 

from a root which means ’ to play ’ smd point out that a young 

brother of a lady's husband was a playmate to her. If the 

etymology can be taken as conect, then 4em can be the 
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desi^iUon of only the younger brother of the husbesd. The 

elder brother might have been desifuced ‘ the elder one * or, 

aa commentuon pant out, even u s fsiher>in-iaw. As a 

matter of ^t both nngei are recorded In (be terminolo^es 

of the Saiuknt'derived IndO'Aryu languages. Thus Hindi, 

Gujarmti, Siodhi and Fanjal^ daignate thii relative merely 

ai *the eldest*; Bengali and tJriya, on (he otbo band, call 

him other * broiher>faih0*ui*law * or * brothef*in*lAw^ther- 

indawWhatever the truth in the Sanskrit etymologiia* deri* 

vation, the fact chat more or lem the lame vrord occurs in 

the four sub*ikmJUe« of the Indo-European languages group is a 

clear Indication that there was only one term for husband’s 

brother without any difCerentiation In respect of seniority. 

Husband’s brother’s wife ii a lecondaiY affined relative, 

but in a family where married brothers live together this 

relative becomes a cImc companion whose activities are inter¬ 

twined with one’s own in innumerable ways. That she should 

receive a term which U more or tos the same In (he Balte- 

Slavic, Latin, Greek and Sanakrit languagee is good evidence 

fbr its eiuitcnee in the prindtive Indo-Curopean lodal wganl- 

saiion. George Thomien* who attempts to prove that the 

earlist Indo-European kinship tenTiinology wsi claMlfkatory, 

finds the otbtence of this term rather inconvenient. Having 

lalirfied himselT that Indo*Europoan «m/ designated both the 

fkiher’s lather and the mother’s mother’s brother, aad having 

found that Latin sscantkr which means mother’s brother is 

traceable to aws, he concludes that a rtiU older term that 

designated ntotheris brother must have dropped out. The term 

that thus dropped out was Ind^Suropean which 

denoted not only (he mother's brother ^ut also the father’s 

sister’i husband and the father-in-law. This term was later 

* appropriated * by Ihe fathe^in•law. His argument takes fbr 

granted the prevalence of eroeKourin mamage In primitive 

IndO'European society in support of which he lets forth no 

evidence. He doei oot bother to tell us what term, if any, was 

coined ra designate the father’s rister’s husband, but he Is 

sure that emtW, a Latin term for fkthet's lister Is related to 

Old High German sm and Old Pruiaian an/, both meaning 

grandmother. Somehow he overlooks the Old Norae term 

envne which also meaia grandmother. He reconitrucu an 

Indo-European stem, namely cm, which denoted both the 
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iMth«r^i mother end the Caiber's father’s usur. ]n (he autbori- 

tlm on tboe kiiahip (ernunok^ mt, etw, mm, and one 

are aU given ai doigaaiioM orgraodmoiher without dUtiBctioD 

ai father's mother or mother's mother. It may bo pointed out 

that in Oneh, gmidmothcri fathees uscer, aod mother's utter 

wtfe denoted (he tenns Mk» and, the latter two, by uOas. 

TM is both father's dster and mother's lUier in Lithuanian. 

Arguing in the way Thomson his done on the basis of Uidn, 

one can conclude that on the ba^ of Greek the earliest Indo* 

European kinship lemmotogy must have had only one terra 

&r grandmother, father's dster and mother's uiler. Claecfica* 

tion of father's uiter and mother's aster under one tern will 

go agiioit Thomson's theory oS crossKOuiin marnage in 

primitive Tnd>European sod^. 

In a society with croiiKoudn marriage so habitual as to give 

rise to a elaailfieatory term lor mother’s brother, father's 

lister's husband and fiither4n*law, terms Ibr all aflneal relatives 

tend (c be more or leas the ume as those &r the two eon* 

sanguineal relatives mentioned above and fbr oroaKOUsina. 

T^nwen has ruggated that Iado*£ufOpean swIium did duty 

for all the three relatives. But none of the older languagea of 

the IndoEuropeaB family show this tenn or its roo^baie 

as a designation of either mother's brother or Cither's sister's 

hmband. As we have pointed out above, the base, however, 

b ahnesi uniformly usH lor the (hrmatina of terms Ibr other 

affinetl relatives. Thomsen's eontentlon that swAarss In 

primitive lndo*Europcan denoted also mother's brother and 

father's diter'i husband stands utterly unsupported. 

The evidence of terms fbr afflneal reladva of one's own 

generaeion goa decidedly against Thomson's theory of croae 

cousin wairlage >a priinitlve lndo*5u;opean society. It ss 

net only the existence of a common Indo*European term (or 

husband's brother's wife that has to be properly explained 

but also the noi*rare occurrence of terms for husband's brother, 

buiband'i aster, wife’s brotbex, wife's wtu, brother's wife, 

and icrte's huibasd. In OU Slavonic tbe dedgaatioii of sister's 

husband 0 such that the Serbian, RusMin and even Bulgsirian 

terms for wife's brother nay be considend to be cognate with 

it Tbe term for husbaud's sheer, however, is disdncL Though 

it is net oomiQon to Sanskrit, the Greek and Latin terms for 

thb relative are cognate with It We have already pointed 
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out that tbe t«rm for husband’s broiber Is commoo to al laaat 

four lin^af a inclqdinf the BiJtO'Slavfo. The aarae b the case 

wiib (he term for huibaod’i brother*! vriTe, which, be it noted, 

ia not merely a femiaine form of the term for huiband’i brother, 

Iq this cofutBuon ic b alio necoMary to point out the utter 

maccuracy of Thomion’i equation of IndO'European tmM 

and gfou with brother's daughter (woman speaJiinf), aUier*j 

daughter (male sp«akin|)> daufhter*iA*law, and brother'i 

»on (woman speakiitf), uiter's ion (male ipeaUng), aon-in'law, 

rmpecdvely. The term for daughi«r>in'law In the Indo* 

European languages leemi to ihow that there were cwo slight 

variaaia of one form. While fmtw will give ui the Old Slavonic 

and Sanakriiic ternu for this relative, we do net think that ll 

will explain the Greek, Lado, Old None, Old High German 

and the Angl^Sexon forms of the term for daughte^in•law. 

These have an * r ’ aound In them which tmms docs net posMsa. 

The lemw for broUMr*i daughter and sliter's daughter in 

Lithuanian, in aonte of the Slavonic languages, in Sanskrit 

and in Latin are straightforward derivatives from the terms 

for the primary relatives and have rto eonaeaion with muM. 

Daughter's husband is designated by a term, In Ballo<Slavic, 

Sanskrit, Greek and Ltdrt, which u derivable from the Indo* 

European base $0 we believe is the Sarukrit word jvd 

which in early Vedle language denoted daughter and which 

later Sarukrit lealcona list as an alternative dalgnalion fer 

daughiei>ln*law. However, irt none of these languages does 

the bue provide terms for brotherii ion and liiter'i son. The 

only exception is formed by the Sanskrit word j'c"9S which 

■ an alternative term for lister's son. means *eno bore 

ofjseri.^Mit is lister, It ia thus seen that Thomson’s equatvons 

about crosa*uncles and fotber*in*law, and of c(tus*eousins and 

brolhen*in*law and iiiten>in*law are not correct. 

The one incontestable eoAolusion that can be drawn from 
the study of affineal terms in the IndO'Aryan languages is 

(hat the family orgaitiaation ia primitive Indo^Europesui 

culture was of an extended cype in structure aod bMinear b 

kin affiliation. Broiben, oo oiirtiage, lived as members of one 

family along with their parents. And one cannot say that they 

separated after children were bore to them. The Indo-European 

family was, in all probaUliry, a unit oomprisiog four geAera« 

tioitt. We have already remarked that in some of the 
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Ia(lo*&urop«tn a disunct («rm for an ascendant or a 
deaeendajtt relative stopi shon vncli (he second ascendant or 
the secood descendant. Both graodTather and grandson received 
dMnci term. Further asceadann than the grandfather or 
the renncer desceodanis than the grandson were designated 
in tem of these relativea. We have concluded (hat these 
(armnokgiea reflect the later stage oTGreek and Lada cultures. 
In view ^ the (act that Sinikrit and one or the other f£ the 
Slavonic langoagca have tertoafor the fourth ascendant and the 
fourth descendant the prinidve Ind^European ramlly must 

have comprised four gaieradoni. 
To revert to the cojwideraTion of lenru for aflineal relatives 

we may repeat the obeervailon that the termlnolofies of the 
SaiMkiitKlerived lodo^Aryan languages excepting Manilu 
have TWO terms for a woman's husband'i brother according 
u be is elder or younger than her husband. Parallel with this 
tMge the husband's brother's wife, also, is terminolofically 
^drifuiihed io all these lai^agea. The simple way to do 
iU$. M most ianguagcB do* is to mahe a feminine noun out 
of the term for the hiuband'i brother. Thus husband's elder 
breiher being dedgnaied J$t*, hli wife U ^ikm. The younger 
brothtf, on the other hand, being dsr, his wife is dolgnated 
sbrisH. The urminekfies that have a generic term for huahand'i 
brotber'i wdb do not follow this procedure. They, naturally, 
me a (lualifying adjective to ihow her seniority or juniority. 

The most notable feature of the Indo-European affinoal 
terminology is that whereas in moil other tenninolofical 
dlflerenccs Sanskrit oflen agrees vdth Groeic or Baho-Slavic 
and only a brtle less often with Latin, b the naming of a 
woman's husband's aster, Sanskrit stands apart by indf as 
against Greek, Latin and Balto*Slavic as a group. These latter 
ianguaget have terms for husbsAd'i usier which are quite 
clearly derived from one base. The root^meaning of the base 
would appear to be ' cenoexien'. The term in Sanskrit U 
sanest', which is quite diflereot from those in Greek and other 
luguagei. It oocun in early Vedic literature where die newly¬ 
wed wife is given the ble^ng that she may ruk over ber 
husband's sister. Late Sanskrit etymologirti are hard put to it 
lo e.^am Its derivadoo. Perhaps one would have expected 
to see some conncaon aiabliibed between this terra and neas, 
an endearing term for mother. On the ocher hand, on com- 
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ptruon with su<h tenu as pitri, Phrtai, nctri, 4mi, j^dln, 

MM would exp«ct the oripnaJ form (o be iu^4. Even if U 

were w, however, its eiyiaological expUnuion would be m 

diifKuU u in the cam of MUMfri For there U no compuable 

terra to enable ui to deiermlAe the common base. The common 

etymolop given ii ' one that is not pleased *, m amului. W« 

ihali see that conflict of inteeeeti between a woman and her 

bus bend *s sister was ouite strong even in early Umee, It b 

reflected even in rirualisUc literature by way of an analogy. 

We shall not be wrong if we state that by about looo *.C. (he 

conflict of interests between a woman and her husband’s litter 

bad become proverbial. Under the circumstances, it Sanskrit 

eeymologlstj uied the stereotype of (he disgriintled person for 

explaining the term we cannot blame them even if linguistic 

science cannot uphold that etym^ogy. The lante Sanskrit 

word in iu vernacular fonn designatea this relative in ell the 

Indo*Aryan languages, litis should convince us that there was 

no other term tor thli rdaiive in use even by the enrheit lnd> 

Europeans that eeme to India. 

Huiband’i sbter'i husband, loo, hss received an appellation 

in Sanskrit and the IndO'Ar^n languages. In Sanskrit It u a 

purely descriptive term meaning ' huiband of husband’s 

sister'. That it is net merely a lexical term is certain because 

we find it uied In Bhavabhuri’i drama C/Uere>AmM4«nM 

(I, after v. to). Of course the occasions of rcffercrtce to this 

relative in his formal designation must have been rare because 

a wonaau's husband was infbrmally known at hb wi&'s place 

as the sorwin'law and was thus addreesed. The terms in the 

lnd>Aryan languages are straightforward derivatives from 

the Sanskrit word; only they are not easily recognisable in 

their vernacular garb as lucb derivatives. 

In the peirilineal Indo-European society a woman on 

marriage not only transferred W residence but also the 

merabrnhip of, and the allegiance to, certain sodel groupings. 

If the early society was devoid of exogamoui moieties and 

perhaps also of any exogtmous grouping other than the family, 

then a man’s wife’s tiller on her marriage would have belonged 

to a dilTerent family &om his owa, not necessarily belonging to 

hb own village or to any such local grouping. But the wife's 

sister before her marriage is a ntember of the mao’s wife’s 

father’s family. There b, therefore, a need for a term both 
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for the wtfe^j lUler ana wife’* brother. Why wOy one term 
wUh * mamUine and a femiaine fonn has been used in Sanskrit 
and odier Indo-Aiyan lao|uafC8 to denote ihaae reUHves, 
thoitfh not wholly clear, is thus plausibly explained. That 
Greek, and Baleo^lavie exceptinf Lithuanian, foliow the 
same pi«elu< may be taken to suggest that the pnotice tvas 
priovBve Indo-European. Lithuanisn alone has a special tonn 
for wift's brother and it appears to have the generic meanini 

of connexion. _ , ^ . 
* WHe*! siiteris huband' b a term of secondary affinity 

comparable to ' hwband'i brother's wife' but there is a differ, 
ence in their situation the use» of the term. In the 
early IndoEuropoan sociecy, husband's brother'! wife was a 
ce-ntember with oneself of the family unit. Wife’s sbler's 
husband was of course not a co-member with oneself of one’s 
family unit eacept in these rare cases where one’s wife’s sister 
married OBe*! brother, or one's paternal peralW cousin. In 
such cpecial cim, however, two reltdonihipi being involved 
genera^ the primary reladonihip would have dominated 
over the new afflnetl one. Leaving aside such special caia, 
and knowing full wdl that one's wife's ibicr'i husband could, 

like oneself, be only a casual visitor to the wife's people, he 
could iwt have been one of the dayrio-day companlena. Aod 
yet he hae been given a deaignaiioa not oidy in Sanskrit and 
the Sanskrit-derived Indian Languages, but also in Greek. It 
b interotifig to note that (he Greek term has a lenerie meaning, 
while the Sanskrit term b a straightforward deacripdve dcsig- 
nation. The tenoi in the Indo-Aryan languages are traced to 

the Saaikrit word. 
With such rich affineal terminology It u quite clear that 

Indo.European culture was based on bilateral recognition of 
kinship. We have failed to discover any traces of mairilineal 
system of the uBilateral clan. We must conclude^ thoftfere, 
that the study of lado-Europeao kinship terminology estab- 
lahes that primitive lado-European culture was characteriacd 
by a fajnily.onjt comprising three or four gtoeraiions. It was 
paTrilioeal in dmceiU and patrilocal in naidence, with bilalerJ 
kinship. In as much as the affineal terminology was very highly 
developed, it b likely that there was (be bilateral kindred. 

asyghiNCBS 
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IN INDO-ARYAN CULTURE—I 

TkS earlist literary record ot eny treit of Indo*£uropeaa 
culture u undoubtedly provided in Indian workf. The eerlieti 
of th«M, the u believed to be tome centuries older 
then the latest of the Vedw» namely drtsrsstvA. For our pur* 
pests we will consider the data of all the four Vedas toother 
and as relevant to the period from about ijoq s.c to about 
leoo s.o. The Vedai beanf! mostly prayers and Uturfica cannot 
be expected to five us a Aill gUmpie of the life ef the people. 
Similes used In myriical fbrmulu and hints thrown out la 
incantations or some l[fht*hearted verses form the nuin 
material out of which we have to construct a ^ture of 
family and kin In the early period of tnd^Aryan history in 
India. 

Some kind of ancatoT'Wonhip was deAnitely a feature of 
IndO'&uropaan culture. To Judfe by the data available in the 
earliest Indo-Aryan literature, as K. M. Kapadia* has pointed 
out, the ancestors that reedved worship were communal and 
not those of individual famiUes. These communal ancestors 
or manes ire eeileelively called fiirit in the /lifnda. There are 
a number of paiiafes In this work which taken tof ether clearly 
eeiabUsh that there was in the imagination of the Rifvedic 
Aryans a world of ' Fathers that the ' Fathers ' were some 
kind of divine ipiiiti and beneficent gods, and that ia that 
world situated in the high heaven, king Yama showed (he path 
to many departed spirits. The ' Fathers ' already turned into 
divine spirits are funher spoken of as acknowledging and 
welcoming the newlydepirted od». The grieving relaiivea 
of the newly^eperted one prayed to him to visit his relatives 
leR behind, bringing along with him other * Fathers'. The 
Pitrit (Falhen), whensuppUealed in this mamwr were believed 
to come in thousands, along with gods, and to partake 
with avidity the food offered by their relitivs. The Fifru are 
dacribed as land, righteous and beneficent. They have (he 
eapadly to bestow health, wealth and strength on mortals 
aod to protect them when called upon to do so. Needless to 
say they could bestow heroic sons as a gift on thor relatives. 
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On ihe whole, we are ineliMd to egrce with Kipuiia's 
condwton that the Pitrit os the Fathen of the RJ^edie Aryaoi 
were cotnmu&al manes and not ladividuat ancestor* of the 
iewhvidual family. We wish Co draw our reader's attention 
to the episode of A^cya and Lopamudra, a dlalo^e occurring 
in a Ri^ic passage {I, 179). That dlalofue u simply a Und 
of lolkaucion between either a husband and a wi& or between 
a lover and a beloved. But m later Uterature, tradition repre* 
se&ti it ai a eonvemtion aAer a particular incident. Agastya 
who remained unmarried much beyond the usual age of 
iBarriage ii repreeented ai having seen bis ancceion in diierom. 
On his queedoning them he came to know that chey were In 
that condition because (hey did not receive any customary 
obletioiw at hla hands. The * Fathen * impreseed upon Agaitya 
the pressing need lor him to marry and settle down aa a house* 
holder if he was soUauui about their wclhbeioi. Agaitya 
being impreesed decided to marry. Lepamudra of Vldarbha 
was hb ehc^e for bride. And the Rigvedlc dialogue is repre* 
sented to have been Agutya's sohoiiation to hii wift Lopa* 
mudra for sexual congress. 

If the iradicionil Kiting of the Aga«tya>Lopamudra dialogue 
b to be considered valid for the Rigvedic age then it u clear 
that almoet a fulhfledgcd weiabip of aneeeten of Individual 
housebdds must be taken to have developed befbre the end 
of Ihe Vedle age. Thb luppttitlen is borne out by the lUte oS 

uceetor*wenhip that is reprewnted in the In 
ooe of the funeral hynaa, the great-grs^father of the ego b 
invited as one of the ineeaton along with the father and the 
grandlaiher. Another passage {AOmMudt, XIV, 2, 7S) occur* 
ring in the weddiog hymn refers to the anceston as having 
come to the wedding to see the bride. And it b significant that 
they ere requmted to bartow os the bride profecdon and 
progeny. From this dine on, funeral obUiims to be offaed 
every year at some stated periods and day*, known techTUcaliy 
u tbe performance of /i^adAs, have been cuirent among 

Brahmsnic daises till today. 
The odering of w«iUp to one's three ascendants remains a 

current practice &om Alhirvavedic times onwards. And the 
liauiation to three ascendants requires explaoatioo. Why was 
it that worship of communal anceetora was replaced by worship 
of three ascendanu smd not dthei two or four? We may 
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presume ihM the chcice of Mcendsots mui( luve beea dicuted 

by (be cooditioni of living. IT there were s fair number of 

fbreilia which had four fenerstioni of la members Uvuf 

together, the fourth u Ihe ege having known ha three asc<n> 

dsnii may be eapected to show rspect to them when deceased. 

If on the other hand, every large section had families with only 

three generations living together, then the worship offtred to 

ihe dMeased snccston would have included only two ascen* 

danti. For (bey would have been ihe only ascendants known 

to the ^ while living. The grouping of three ascendants au 

recipients of ancestflr*wonhip must be conddved to sien^ from 

the fact that the predominant type of living unity of the family 

mult have been one of four generations. 

The iket that in the there Is ne mention of greot* 

grandfather should not militate against dus view. Thu as* 

Cendant relative is actually mentioned in the Alkanm^e.* 

The fact that the blessing pronounced on the new bride In 

(he wedding hymn occurring in the Alkgm»ti4 (XIV, 1, 

43, 44; $2) contemplates her dominion over in*laM and a 

family unit eomprliing grandchildran (e^). similarty, need 

not be interpreted as going against tho foregoing view. AAor 

all Mfi4U WSJ a general term used ibr any descendant.* tn 

the BTsJvmn«* in a passage which is concerned with 

the continuity of Agnihotra or the dr^saeriflee in a family, 

and Its capsteity of procuring heavenly blue to the anceetors 

of the family, the word n^ptn mesoa grtat*frandson. A penon 

is represented as addressing his son (^(rs), hU grandson 

{ptulrt) and his gTeat*grandion (upbi) and charging them wlih 

the duty of continuing the family firoeacrifice for hU beavoily 

bliss. In one of the eldat Upinlihadi* a special fenn, never 

to be met with again or elsewhere, of Ibe term pntm dcaignates 

4 great>frandson. 'Janasrutl pautrayana ’ is described as 

having been a far-famed donor and feeder, fev/r^mes, as 

eommentatora have explained, means ton's grandson, and 

Janasrud means a descendant of JanairuU. (n the paauge 

it is dear chat It wu thought adequate to specify a weli<known 

donor without actually naining him as Ihe grea(*graodson of his 

fkmous great-grandfather. The Vodic family must, dserdbre, 

be construed to have been a working unit of four generations. 

This is not to suggest that the whole Indian sodety in 

Vedic times was homogeneous with regard to family*unit. 
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Tfac term ^unti occurring m the A{«aeA, n cndUionally 

ecpleined ^ Yeika* bdore joo ».c., gives in indicAdoa (hit 

in some pin^ioutheni rcgioo^i «vidotv could denund, 

Tollowinf a ceruin procedure^ from her deceased husband's 

brother and ramily her share oT the wealth. We do net know 

the pre«iM dreumiunca under which she could ecerdse this 

right. We cannot aieertaiA whether U was the caM of a c^ 

parcenary or of a reunited household. If we uke It, as we 

think we have to^ that u was an ordinary case at an undivided 

household, )(^t in enate and food, such a right vested in a 

widow argues tgaliut the eviitenca of a j^t family of Tour 

generadow. We must therefore envkige loeiecy ai having 

amidst It as a refioaal or seedonil oustom the system of 

nuelear family or of a famJly'Unit very similar to that. Tho 

rirual of ikUdfic as laid down In the SkraiM Suim* (not later 

than ^ s.d.) contemplata pcrsoni not knowing the names 

not only ef tbeir graodfathen and great*frandraihen, but 

even of their fathen. 

In the rifkarsasede* there is almost an eatpUdt rtftrenee to 

the custom of avoidaaeo betwcea a daughte^in•law and her 

rfciher<n*law. It is suggested that ihe femer keqsi away from 

the latter as pa^e keep out of the sun. This reference cannot 

be later than looo a.c. and there ire others which attst to 

the existence of this behavlour<paitem during the next four 

or five eeniuriai. In the AiUffft there Is a reference 

to a mystical rite Intended to nullify an opponent’s army. To 

carry conviction about the cfRcaey of the charm the analogy 

of the behaviou^paUtfn between a daughter^'law and her 

fkther*iiulaw is utilised. Sayanacarya commenting on the 

passage in the fourteenth century a.o. has explained that 

analogy at length, evidently in conformity with contemporary 

behaviour. The formula becoma effective b dispelling an 

opposing army because the deity bvoked is the faihcNio’law 

<iS the feroale daily presiding over the army. As m the bous^ 

holds of the elite and the well^o^lo, a young daughter*b*Uw 

on seeing her &the^in•Law wraps herself properly with her 

garment to as to conceal her limbs and slinks away bio the 

household unnoticed, so too the opposing army on (he iAvo« 

cation of the particular rite U bound to behave towards the 

presdmg deity. In the dVsue i^idrs'* among pr^ 

curatory rits there is one which was bteaded to suMue 
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one’» cneioio wid i» e*Ued lie Smsc-tfosuh^ isli, the rite of 

d»ufht<r-iii»Uw—^i^the^in-l^w. We have doi been able » get 

an exact explaitaiaoa of the paauge or even a tradiuooal one, 

but we tlunk the rite U mote or les the rame ai the one in 

the Aiitr^ Brafmma referred to above. It wai jo called end 

wa$ jupp^ to have that dcvaitaiing power evidenuy becaoje 

the pattern of behaviour beiween a daughter4n*law and a 

Ihther-in-Iaw waa of the type that Sayanacarya ha* tahen for 

mujt be noted that the new bride Introduced into the 

Joint houaehold wai expected iooner or later to rule over U, in* 

eluding her faihcr-lft»law and mother•ln*law, beeid® her uatCRj 

In-law. By ihtefi-lB-law are meant the aiaten of the huibaad 

and not abo the wiva of the huiband’i brothen. The new wife 

of eoune ruled over the hujbandj* broihen, particularly the 

younier The bonedicllon wbblng the new teide 
py^ h«r fa^he^jn•law and tnothe^jtl•law ihould not 

be conitnied to mean that thb juperior poeldon would rciuli 

Immediately after marriaie, A« a matter of fac^ a dat^h^in- 

law waj expected to ihow a rmpectful attitude and abo to 

beep A reapeetful dbiance In her behaviour lowardi her 

faiher-in.Iaw. In the r^erwdi/* there ii t curloul reference to 

the confujien and Indecency rwuliing from the dnnb^ of 

ipirituou* liquor, and to the coniequont concluMon that a 
Brahmin ihouW not drink Hquer on that account, in¬ 

decency refcfTcd to b that under the influence of drmk even 

a ftther-in.law and hb dauihler-ln-law Indulge in mutually 

Jocular talk. Il ii clear that perfect decorum of behaviour wm 

the expected pattern bttween a man and hb daughteMn*law. 

Of ah the family relaiionahipe, that of brother and inter 

haa received ipecial tefcrencea even in the directly 

or Indirectly. The brother generally appeal* ai the protector 

of hu ibter, not only after the father’! death but pethape a^ 

during hie life-time. One Rigvedic paaiage, a* inlerpro^ by 

modem JcheJan. hlnii at lome lodal diwbUity of a bro^e- 
maiden. Aa mterpreted in a veiy old iradition-much older 

than Yaika—that u in the eighth century b,o,, ilw pawage 

i* taken to refer to * brotherUai girl made a >Brr»*e, v an 

appointed daughter, by her father-** A « an 

daughter u an exact replica of (he Greek Ai Ya^ 

note, the ion of luch a woman technically and ceremontaUy 
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becomes bet N.tber's son end eanaoc be a condnuaeor of her 

husband’s line. Yasba opioei that becauae of (his ponibiiify a 

penoa \f»i exhorted to beware of inair)wg a brotherUn 

maiden. 
It is also pcenble that the brother of a woman who was 

ceremonially importaot was a source of siren^ and help 

to her bisband. In contemporary orthodox Brahmanic 

marriage ceremonies the brideb brother has to diKbarge the 

function of oStfirtg the parched grain to the bridegroom to 

be u»^ as oUitioBs to the nupdai lire. How ancient that 

practice is we do not exactly know, h is recorded In the early 

ritual of the GrUpo SmHai, about the fifth century o.o. In 

XpsMovM GfiJffo Surt, and it would appear In other Suiru too, 

It b stated u the opinion of some that the parched grain to 

be offered by the bride, and not by the bridcfroom, ai an 

ehlaiien is put into her hands by her brother,^* £ven earlier, 

Yaska incidentally acnea to Its currency. It ie In connexion 

with Che explanatloa of the word occurring in a Rigvedlc 

paaage ef considerable sgnificanco from our point of view. 

There the bounty ofcert&in ddtis is praised and for elucidtcion 

(he usually bounteous nature of the wife’e brother, is 

Ktoed lo. It Is clear ftotn this an&l^ of the wilb’i brother 

as the bounteous fellow that a person found a aourco of serength 

in him. Ke would naturally be loath to many a maiden who 

could not provide this bounceoui helper, being breiherlcai. 

h b in expounding the etymology of this word rynfs that 

Yaska inddentally reveals to us the current practice. He layi 

the tfiU b 10 catted because he offers parched rice (fg's) ffom 

the winnowing pan [90). According to Yaska, thus, the wife’s 

brother was called because ha discharged the function 

of giving the parched grain to the bridegroom to be offbred 

as oblatioiL 

Itis paHicufariy Inurating 10 note that the relatioAS between 

a man and his wiTe'i mother were lufluied with respectful 

affeciioD for the S0Q«ifi*law. In a Rigvedic paasage (X, 34, S) 

a gambler who has lost heavily in gambling, bemoans bis luck, 

apparently at the thought that his wife’s mother would dbllLe 

him. From the context it appears that the gambler was sorry 

that he was lissg the good opudotv and consequent favours 

of bis raother*in*low rather that he was alcaid of her. 

We think that we are Intcrpreung the meagre evidence 
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(omctly if we aberc that tb« patlam of behaviour mggatwi 

Vf this paaafe b diderenc from the rcceai and contemporary 

•ne, Tha latter pattern of behaviour ia characterised by 

av^ajice in oven behaviour, and ii ruffuMd with lender 

nsotion in to mental mBke>iip. 

We have already referred to (he bare information available 

about the woman*! aSneal relatives. We cannot aacertaln If 

the patters of behoviour between her and them, pardculaKy 

the huiband’a mother and the husband*! luier, was anyihiog 

like the one that has been recent and contemporary, namely 

oea of jealoiuy and enmity. Vaska** (betbre the 1>IU) century 

a,a) eommendnf on the word diMrs which means buibtnd*! 

brother, derived it from hU play*BCUvily, implyinf that dfport 

was one who wm a woman's playmate. 

As stated above the newly*wed bride was expected woner 

or later to rule over her husband's listen. The relation between 

4 woman and her husband's sister is much mere tense with Sentialitica, the two females tending to be of umilar a^. 

: sister^ b^h beeauM of the affection subsutinf between her 

and her brother, and alas because of her influence with her 

mother, must have been an important Ibmate member of the 

household. The new bride who was to rule over (he household 

sooner or later was naturally In the position of a usurper. The 

precise behaviour^item existing bAweeo these two relatives 

in tha Vedie age is not known. Jealous anlnoalty ehaneterlsed 

It in taler cimci to such an extent that by the third or fourth 

century a.b., and perhaps even much before, the Sanskrit 

term for a huiband's sister, icMaadn', had eome to be explained 

etymologically aa one who Is not pleased. A husband's sister 

by then had become a typieal hard*i^pleaso relative. The only 

reference m Vedlc literature that we have been able to find 

is one from the Ait4rpa Brcftmcnt.'* The particular passage 

offers an explanation why a certain ritual comes after seme 

other ritual. The two rituals are stated to have that relative 

petition in the same way as a woman and her brother's wife. 

For ' one's sister though born of the same womb as oneself 

lives by following one's wife who is bom of another wombUk 

clear that in the household the sister had to play second fiddle 

to her brother's wife. It is not known whether the satuadon 

envisaged is that of a Mter yet Co be married or of a married 

sister coming to live temporarily, or sgalo of a widowed sister 
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living p«imAo«fit]y mCb Ker brother. It is worthwhile nocsg 
that the worldly practice of the Mter^i dependence on her 
brother’s wife is t*liea « cairent, but not cooplelely icquioced 
in as Io^caI or urtsrAl; for the conernsf in the birth postioM 
of the two fexntles is vividly mentioned. However> the current 
reolicy being what it wm, in a proverUal passage of (he same 
work** it is declared (hat a daughter is a (ddablo olqcct 

(ih'^SAS). 

UentlGcation of individuali through the syiiem of naming 
has some relneioa to the family orgaiusatioo. and the method 
of naming may be studied to gel further light on the family 
syiiem current in Vadio timo. P. V. ECaae** ^ drawn our 
atteniion to the spedfication of a king in (be Aigwde aa Trasa* 
daayu Paurukutsya Gairiksita^ and has informed hii readers 
(hat (he Snt Is (He personal Dative and (hat (he second pan of 
(he uoii, Paunikuaya, is a derivative from Purukutu. the 
father*! name. The last member of (he name li a derivative 
showing (hat (be person belonged to the GiribiU getns» and 
was thus what Is now spoken of as the family name or surname. 
Similar names frim SreAnaM literature have been given by 
Kane. Prom (h«e it is seen (hat among the Kihatriyas also (he 
praelice of apecifying an individual by stating his name with 
three membcn was current. The only dUIerence was that the 
last nvembcr was not a gaM oame but was a real family or 
dynaltle saiM. Thus (he famous King Harischandra b spoken 
of as Hariscaruira Vaidhasa Aikivaka, that is Harbcandra, 

the son of Vedhas, belonging to (he Ikivaku fkmily. 
Tbb system, however, was «(her conhned to eertain regions 

or was restricted to fomil occaslocs. As Kane has observed 
the usual method of referring to a person In the is by 
two e^thets, the first of which b hu personal name and (he 
second a derivative from his father’s name.*^ Almost all the 
personalities that occur in (he old f/>smrA«di are specilied with 
two names only. The first component of a name with one or two 
eueptioRS is always the persoo*s individual namO' The second 
cofcpooent siatilarly with one or Cwo exceptioss u a denvabve 
from the person’s father's nuce. Thus we have SUako Sal»* 
vatya, AtJdbanva Saunaka, Sukeia Bharadvaja, Baka Daibhya. 
Uddalaka Arad, Bhrugu Vsjuni, etc. In the name Salbya 
Satyakama, Ibe individual name forms the second part, and 
the derivacivc from the fathn's name, the fint part. In Saurya* 
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yini w« have the Snt member a derivative from the 
pcnen’i grandfhther'i name, Surya being the graodrainer of 
Cargya which we to be the penon^i individuai name. One 
of the moei famoui learchera aAec truth in the 
u Sveiaketu. He 0 the son of UddaJalta, whose father wu one 
famoui Aruna. UddalaU, ai we have leated u referred to m 
Xfddalaka, the ion of Aruna, while Sveiaketu. Uddalaka*i 
aon 0 ipoken efai Svetaketu Aroneya in three different placet,** 
that ia Svetaketu, the grandaon of Aruna. Another penon 
figuring in thli pattern of names 'a Brahmadaiia Cailuiaseya.** 

There are narnm of three penona which may be deieribed aa 
maironyrnioj. The famoui ^tyakama figuring lo CMaadipe 
UpdnuMa^* haa the matrenymie Jabala aa the lecond compo* 
neni of ha name. Hi* mother’s name waa Jabala asd aa she 
could not point out to her ion definitely who hii father wai, 
he came to be known ai Jabala, (he ion of Jabala. The oaie 
of lUka Dalbhya who figure! in the lame UpanUhad** U a 
allghily (tilTercnt ilhiiuatlon of a matronymie. HU ether name 
waa Glava Mtltreya. The MCond component Malireya U a 
derivative from hii ntether’i name Mitro. The name of 
ZMptabalaki Gargya who ftgurea in C/posuAad*^ 
U aiill another pattern of naming. Fini (he penon doe* not have 
any proper individual name. The fint cocnpoaent U a combi* 
itation of a nick*narrung acyeelive and a maironymte, the 
whole meaning * vain aon of Balaka ’. The second component 
M a patronymic. Kane hai initancod at Icait three names from 
(ha Jli|wda in which the lecond componenti are matronymica. 
In order M Impreai upon the reader that (he addition of a 
naUonymic was more or leas a current and alternative practice, 
thefoU^ing remark ofP. V. Kane U quoted!*** Thii practice 
of mentioning a man by hii mother's own name or her gMra 
name was continued (ill later (imei... In the mjiim added 
at the end of the Brikd^tfttifaka UpdiiisM, we have about forty 
names of sages (hat am matronymie.' 

The pattern of naming with two e^thets described above 
seeeti lo have been current mcatly amongst Brahmins. For, 
ill the Kshathyas figuring intbeUpanishadi, except Pravihana 
Jaivali, have a derivative from (he name of their dominion 
aa the leeond component ofthdr name. Thus we have Asvapad 
Kaikeya, Klranyaoabba Kauialya, Ajatuatru Xaaya,'Jantka 
Valdeha. In the name of Pcavabana Jaivali, however, die 

. ..2 
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Mcond e^tbet ii a patronymic meaning, * son of Jivala 
AmoogBrahirunnamaoccurdogb the Upankbadi.^e discern 
only oac,*' Bhirgava Vaidarbhi, the second pairr of which U 
a (erriiorial derivative, Vaidarbhi mcaiiiiig, *cm from 
Vidarbha 

lodO'Aryaa culture U btown tor formulation of in cods 
and for preecriprion of mcaitt for the guidazsce of society 
and its componenD in a clear and ddinite manner. The 
Indian theory and practice of liJc> iu social phlloaophy, iei 
laws and its customs have centred on the four social categoria 
of MTM, caste, siresu, stage of life, ptmaariha, purpose of lifo, 
and tm. debt. Each individual b the fulhfledged theory 
longed to one of Ihe casus, and was atpeeted to pass through 
at least two of the four stags of life, namely siudcnthood, 
housohoidenhlp, hermithood and ascedeiim. The four ends 
of human existence, prescribing for each individual the purpoecs 
that he was expected to fulfil, accommodated both the material 
and spiritual iipeeli of nan. The theory of three debts, with 
which every individual was believed to be bom, prescribed 
that the fourth end the final end of human existence, namely 
salvation, eould net be achieved unless one prmriy dis* 
chirged his responsIbiUty in respect of these debts. theory 
cf thm debts appean to have been formulated earlier than 
loy of the other categoria mentioned above. In 
SaMsfs,** a Brahmin is said le be bom with three debts which 
he discharges by his conduct in life. Living a bachelor's life 
for a prescribed period and undergoing study during it, he 
discharges hU debt to the sages; by sacrificing he (roes himself 
ffom his debt to the gods; and through progeny ho satisfies 
the elainu of Oie aoestors. 

The debt to anceslon is repaid through progeny because 
one's son by oHering ancestOT'Worshlp to one after one's death 
and to one's ancestors would help them in their sfwtual 
march.** Wonbip to anceston had already become an Item 
of routinS’Iiie in accordance with the duties of eenu and 

The SfuMi* dbJra** works, which must have been 
eenpiled before the seventh or the eighth corury t.e., pres* 
tribe the performance of ^MdspirnyQxs on the fifteenth of 
(be dark half of every month, P, V. Kane has pointed out that 
this sacrifice, and a more nauicted one called Makapitnjajna 
or limply PinpigM have higher anlit^uity, being referred to 
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in the and p«fbaps also in th« The Meb^ 

^rama was offered on the fuU*m«n day of eilher Kartka 
or Margaslnha. J.e, Noveinber-I>«ember. The dijid nw of 
the roajta known lo culy lirerature u caUed Atktake bertUM 
i( was done oo the eighth of the dark half of a montt. It 
appean that among the four eighths, those of Marg^ha, 
Pausha, Magha and Phalguna, that comiof after the full 
moon of the month of Magha was pariitularly sacred to the 
manes. It ia refemd to evec in the AiJterwtdc ai £*««««, 
the eighth par ««//««.** It appear* that what the easher 

exhortative and normative literature called 
came to be deecribed u the rite famnash/M/u. the maiw^ 
wonhip offered on the perm day, ka, the fifteenth of me dark 
half of a month,** The ritual is the *amej only In the latter 
rite the now elaboration of Brahmins, representing the an- 
cmton, to be fed at the end of the nte is added. It Is very 
ligniftcani from our point of view. In It the v^^ip of the 
manes, of the three anceaton, and the mention of ftirthor 
aieendanti took a concrete shape in regard to the three im> 
mediate ancesien, now repreeonted by the living Br^mins. 
Tlie rite thus gathtfed a now foeai power for the lolidaricy 

of four generations. . . „ 
If one er*M*e rile, that on the eighth day after the full 

moon of Magha (February), was ipeclally menllonod In ihe 
early literature, In the literature ©f about tho iixih 
century ».o., we have the rite called or «ag*e- 
serMa as of special tlgnthcanee to the manes becatsso only 
meat was to be offered to them on that day. It was to be 
offered on the thirteenth day after the full moon of Bhadrapada 
(August). In this literature three other rfradiUt ate added to 
Ihe rites of pervaufWdile and »44kjicMTiU. They are named 

*BJVa, rite for a d«red end, skWV^* 
of a joyful event, and hen« a thanksgiving rite, and tMAtbU, 

' meant-tor-one ’ rite. The nature of tbe or 
rite for procuring a doired end U nowhere explained. The 
skoskbUa rite was performed for a person who was recently 
dead, b order to enable the sprit to become a mane after 
sixteen rii« of that daeripbon, capped by the final rite of 
^ unilmg with the rice bill ’ or placing the deceased among 
the three immediate ancalor*. It was after this final rite, per¬ 
formed a year after the demise of a person, that the dceeased 
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tMcaree in iocotor or a mwic enUcled to all the man«s> 
woRhip.*' 

In t]^ nor ife eTlaw^mn;, In the a^ of the iTsentir^ many 
more rite* for the manea cune to be recommeaded. But we 
abiJl content ourKtvee with menlioalof only two of tbere. One 
of them ii IrepoRiat bccauee it turned the maaei Into ventable 
deiiiea, to be wonhipped daily In accorduce with a ritual 
which wu peculiar to inane»*wor*hip, aad dliiinct from that 
uaed in the wonhlp of deides. It brought the three immediate 
■Dceiton into an ever^preaent aliieu. Thdr ideational preaence 
aa the pait mafcen of the famity, and u ica preMni benefacton» 
could turn aneator^worehip into a itatHllaing force of great 
power for the groupag of the iamUy. Every twie^bom mde in 
theory, and in practice perhap* only the head of a Brahmin 
hotoahold, had to aad hai lo ofihr Ave daily lacriflcea, One of 
ihecn ii known ai the the aacrifleo for the manea, 
Though these Ave great lacriflMS have been menuoned in 
worlu which cannec be dated later than the eighth century 
>4.) the ipeeiAcati« of the manci laerificc occurs Ant Wy in 
Oriiiyt literature. !tk noteworthy that In thii characterisation 
the wonhip or laeriAee eppeirs a very iuigniflcaiic affair, 
tacked on » the Aruah of the daily worship of houaehold 
deliies. Only the remnanu of the food prepared for the oA^ring 
of obladona la the &re are to be offered to the maoes.'^ The 
later Afeaamrifi, however, eahorts that the daily manes* 
aaeriffoe should be perfbrmed with fbod and by feeding at 
least one Brahmin. In the alternative, mere libaUonof water 
may be offered.** Anyway the maaes*woiship was thin being 
pul on an indepeodent basis icutoad of treating it a* only a 
teg to another wonhip. la the provisioa of an altemacive 
procedure we eleaiiy see an appreciation of the decline in 
ine<itor*worship, which becomes more evident la Kher 
aliernacive procedure! that MtuMsmiii lays down. 

Another rite which ilfanunn'ri hints at Is some worship 

expected by the manes at a particular astronomical juncture, 
which later became the standard and the most observed period 
of naaeS'Wonhlp." The ^d riie of eugAMMRAe, obsen^ oo 
the thiJteenth day after the foil moon cd fibadiapada is now 

prescribed as very oecesury. And the details of its obeervuce 
stros the progressive decUne rather than show the growth In 
anc«stor*woahip. Some eatables mixed with honey were the 
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(>ply oflerifig tp b« niui«, evidendy vpicbout any dabonte 
ritual, IQ the name of ooe'a anceatora, From the &cf (bat oo 
iped£c aaeoton are nteaboned it i» clear that the rite waa a 
j^eneral one like the later and contemporary counterpart of it 
ebKrved on (be fifteenth day and known m sanepUriaflunffa, 

' the dark fifteenth dedicated to all Fathtn And (hU today ai 
ihe oioit observed of the mano-days by larfe daacea of people, 
vrbe, on thti day, ofler some food to crows In the name of the 
manes, 

That there was a marked deelioe in (he wUlingneu to oiler 
fiequeni and repeated worship to ancestori U furtlMr evidenced 
by altemadve eahortationa of Manu la the matter of the 
peiMM or (he monthly sAredtf&e. Afier havini fuUy described 
the procedure Manu concludes that, if it Is not possible to ofier 
the particular type of manes*wonhip every month, then one 
should olfer It at least thrice a year, during printer, summer and 
the rains.** We may conclude that by the first century a.a. 
one important type 9( manes*wonhip had become contracted. 
Tbe author of MuiumHti was conscious of the deeUae of belief 
in manes'worship; for immediately afier hii deecripllon and 
prescription of various types of manes*wonhip he telle ble 
doubling readers that Fathers are cods {211, Medhatithi, 
the earllat commentator of the work, writlnc in the ninth 
century a,d., explains this reference to (he |odhood of the 
Fathcn as a special ohortatloa. Pedinf that people might 
not have sufficient respect for ancestor-wonhlp to incline (hem 
to oQer It os the usual iiyuncelon, Manu identified Fathers 
with gods to e^oic people through fear of dire consequences 
to offer jitrssWs to the manes. Under the dreumstsnees it 
cannot be a mere accident that Manu while laying down his 
law of the devolution of property, impliedly at least, bases It on 
the principle of the capacity to offer and receive funeral 
oblations and water libationi (IX, t8S). 

In modern (ima the two manes>ri(es that have been, or used 
to be, pardeularly observed are, the PratutmMJMrika or Vmha 

Stmddfn aad the jKrsddAa. The VartkM or fnhsanw 

MCtsiis S/gaJ^, u its name indicates, is the worship o9kred 
to a deceased person annually on the exact lunar day on which 
he or she died. This rite, which would a prisri be expected to 
be (he most ancient and meet observed, u not attest^ in any 
of the old works. Even the list of ninery-etx which 
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such a laee work &s the }iirna^isadfM preMno doa not 
mendoo this And P. V. Kane v^tiog; od iu pro* 
cedure and rilual dravit upoo oiu of ihe very modofn 
cacechiamt. 

llie SkttiiH form of mmevwonhip hu never* 
thelas rather old roott. It mult be remembered Chat the 
■Uf^MraU rite, perfonned on the thineenrh day aAer the 
full moon of Bhadrapada, which was ef\joined ai early as 
the sixth eentucy i.e,, had come to have such ligniGcance 
by the hnt century ».c. that we had MamtmrUi exhorting 
id observance on the ground that on that day manes must 
receive some honey and food. They always wiih that there may 
be bom in their family someone who will ofler them some 
honey, ghoe and sweetened milk on that day. M«nu further 
adds that cbeir desire for such food b as intense on ocher daya 
of the same fortnight when the shadows in the lAernoon are 
not only lengthening but also going eastward. The ^ys meant 
are referred to in terms of lome aitronomical phenomenon. 
Whereas Manub exhortation seems to relhr to e particular 
day, the modern and current practice is based on imiing the 
whole penod of a fortnight after chcftill moon day ofBhadra* 
pada as the AfoUIgyc period and the rices performed for the 
manes In that poriod aro described as the AtmUW 
as eentraated with AodrcoiMbcriiU AnsMe. P. V. Kane's 
researchca in (he realm of Dhaniia literature have not dis* 
covered any authority for this practice more andeni than 

The rile is observed on that lunar day of 
the fortnight on which the last ancestor died Irrmpeetive of 
(he month or its fortiughi. 

As stated above one’s three ancmtors came to be offered 
the manes-wocship before looo a.c, The complete ritual of 
the earliat type of mines'worshlp, piadapjir^npac, as given 
in the stream .^frc literature, ascribed to some poriod before 
the seventh century B.C., distinctly meniioos (he lather, 
father’s father, and father's fathor'i iatber as the recipients 
of the worship, who were invoked with the help of three riot- 
balls, one in the name of each. It is a matter of ceateetioa 
among scholar whether the three inceiun above the greal- 
grandfatber received some worship in this rite according to 
this ritual, whether with the help of the three rice^balls made 
for the three ancestors or with the help of three other balb 
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meiJtt spedficatUy for them. It Appear* (hat the practice varied 
io the differem Khoob of Vedlc follower*. In wine icbool* 

the Iirt ball received the redial of the namea of the three 
remoter aace*ton, m other* they were latisfied with mere 
>dplng out of the remoant*, and in itiU other* they were offered 
independent ric^belli.** In later and current ritual the rule 
*tat^ by Menu** that only the immediate ancettor* are the 
recf^enr* of riee*balti, the fourth la the oSerer and (here i* 
no buiineas for anyone el*e (o figure in the manea*wor*hip, 
hold* good. Kapadia ia of the opinion that the remnants in 
the earlier period were wiped out for' fathen * in general.** We 
may conclude fewn chi* iiory the fact that in the earlier Vedlc 
age the maneo^orahip wa* reetrieted to one’s three imnediato 
anceitor* and that )aier» three further ones came to share 
wme of It. The former rite vUuaUus a fbmlly*unity of four 
generallons, the tatter eatabllihea lome loUdarity for a group 
of seven generation*. 

That the three anceator* beyond the greaugrandfather had 
eome to be Incorporated Into the family uniry in some form 
■I clear Ihom the preacrlption of the ShrMim. From 
our vlewpcini we need not make much of the diitinciion which 
la drawn between the and the VrMki S^tredAd, 
The type of wonhip that 1* prescribed fbr thl* rite and the 
aneeator* to whom it wm and ia efferad U our only eoneem. 
Though this rite is prescribed in works dating ftom earlier 
than the oxth century a.o. the preeiae recipient* of the wonhip 
■re apedAed in later work* like the Pvrena. It appear* that 
the rite came to be known more and mere as a tlianbgiving« 
or as a harbinger of joy, because the mane* who were to be 
invoked on the occasion came to be called the MiidwiuikA46i;ru 
or ‘ fathen of pleasant appearance', as opposed to other manes 
who were called srfumuAAa/ or ' tearful ones ’,*■ The first Three 
aneesten were known as ofnnniUAs. They had not yet advanced 
to that stage where they could feel happy ind be treated as 
dridee. The three ancestor* beyond the great*grandfalh«r were 
the nendinuMufittrii, ‘ fathers of pleasant appearance and 
were almost like dettiee. They were and are invoked a( this 
rite. If the three immediate ancstor* retain their connexion 
vdth theic old ibnuly through annual rites, the three more 
remote ones keep it up through occasional but alway* joyful 

and auspidou* occasions. 
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Tbe very ftodoit rite of auKa^lrij^Jna fuU to |et iny nien* 
tion ill Inter nernudve Uteroture, The late auth^ty 

which hu governed the conduct of ihe orthodox 
Hindu (or the lest three centuriei, pracribes a man^iiiB 
to be observed on the full aoon day ofBhadrapada, the day on 
which oidu euihoridBi prescribed the performence of msAa* 

The author scats that Hemadii on the authority 
of the the BratM^SareM and the MeriawJffg. 
fmtmt ei^joins the pmrmance of J/itH Sha^Uk^ on the full* 
mooo day of Bhadnpada Prom about the ibuh century a.d. 

onwards there wiu thus an efibn made to enjoin worship of the 
three inccsiora beyond (he greBt*gmidfath«r as an annual 
fixture in the lifb of a househcjder. It dos not appear that the 
effort bore fruit. It is not knows that the inaas«wonhlp was 
or is at all observed by even the orthodox people. The same 
modem authority. Kamalahara, in the tame 
aAs mentioning the various types of mane^rlts preecrlbed 
er exhorted by difTarent eld authorids. ends by itating that 
only the four types of ptrun*, tkeiUthk. ifMAi and rspjafi* 
tsrsae maB9*rltet are the principal enn. We have already 
remarked above the great decline In manea*wonh{p that had 
Ml in which led Minu to opine that if ftrtsM .TknsddU, that ia 
the monthly rite eflbred on the fiAeenth of the dark half of a 

lunar month, could aot be perfenned, at least the rite should be 
obeerved once ia every one of the three aeaseas, winter, summer 
and (he monsoon. Vtiddfa of coune could be expect^ 
to be obeerved In seme form or the other as a part and parcel 
of lOBte of the ceremonies. Thus it is obeerved even today in 
many castes in connexion with the marriage oeremonies. 
Among many uiles, stamps of the phceipal agent’s palm on 
the wall, or somewhere, are a regular feature of a marriage 
ceremony. These stamps are said to repraent the manes. 
Among more enhodex and Brthmanic castes Brahmanlc 
wonhip for the manes is observed more regularly. This worship 
is more like the worship of deities than of one’s anceston. 

The ftinoal rites ps^mied after a death are bound to be 
solonn and serene though sorrowful in their atmosphere. After 
crensatioo and the collection of the renmanta of bones the rites 
intended to turn ths dsceued, who becomes a ipiric inune* 
diately, buo a ’ Father ’ or a ’ mane ’ are b^un. The rite 
pet£>rm«d for this purpose having only the mently-dcceased 
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p«ncn u ia objective is agniGcAndy caH«d iM4isit4 or 
' oieani^br'Ofte nee *. It U enj«ned tlui sixteen of these rites 
bftve to be performed, one every month, before the lest rite oF 
pledn; the recentlv*(ieee&ied in the nok of mAaet, of unifyujf 
him in the rice-baUi, ss it is liienlly celled, cen be performed. 
Ai P.V. Ksme obierva,** in MahvuhuA today the more 
common practice is to perform sdl the rites before the thirteenth 
day of death, and to perform the final rite of deification or 
‘maosifieatioii* on the thirteenth dsy. We leam from Dr X. M. 
Kapadia that in Oujarai though the routine It similar, yet for 
twelve months every month some obeervance is held. We know 
that here and there in Maharashtra, too, the same is the case, 
7^ thirteenth^ay rita are marked by dinner (or the Un 

and by distribution of com, cloth and money to Brahmins and 
beggars. Thdr scale naturally depends on the vreatih and 
statue of (he family of the deceased, but the Victor of cast^ 
status is not utterly bssifnlficant. Here we like to draw our 
reader's attention to rcfional diflerenece in Hindu culture, As 
will be noted below, family, ns the extended family of 
India is generally cell^ In its pristine glory hei flourished In 
Bengal. Tho Bengal law of inheritance end suceeeilen was 
nn^ to the performance of funeral ritea at least fVom the 
iwelAh century a.d, onwards. The capacity to offer funeml 
oblations, the sAresVAe, in genecal Is said to determine the 
position of in heir in the law of inherllaaee and suceeHloa, so 
that among contending parties, the one that can eataUlsh 
his right and duty to olfiK (he funeral cakes to the deceased 
propercyowner generally succeeds in getting the inheritance. 
In (he rest of India, here Indo*Aryaji India, one who elehns 
to succeed has to take with the inheritance the duty of offering 
the Aineral cakes. It Is in keeping with this Importance of ihe 
ftmeral rites or manea«wonhip that the observance of xArsddiU 
entere in literature as a motive. At lesut in two of bis novels 
written in the third decade of the rwenclelh century, the great 
Bengali litterateur, Saratchandra Chaiteijee, bas used the 
thtdJAa, to be performed soon after the death of a person, as 
a pivot for the develcpmeit of hia story. In be 
provides jusdficatien for the return of Che self^^^ant and 
masterful pcrsoeality of Vipradasa to his brother and his 
home, which he had daerted under a vow not to return to it, 
io order that be may ask his rich brother to perform the funeral 
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obK^uid of Vlpnd&M*i wife, m b« wai himself not inst position 
to do. The same author ia hU novel, ^aae/Mfe, has brcu^t 
Ramah, the young hero, back to hii village, where tone joint 
property of separated brothers forms the bone of contention 
and the ground for iAteniifiCAtion of a (hnuly*&ud, imtoediaiely 
after bis father’s demise to offer the fhoeral ihnMta in a grand 
manner, requiring the cowiperadon ofhis relaiiva and friends. 
People are dscribed as having come for the function from 
distant vihaget, Sueh U the grandeur and significance of 
fungal and pethapi of other slradd4ar in Bengal even today. 
It appears to us that theugh tome of the difforence it due to 
the wealth of the aiminders, large<landed proprietors, there is 
a modicum of it—the tignificaoce and eamsloeia—which is the 
consequence of the law of i&bariiaiKe and lucoaeson having 
been pivoted on the theory of reli^oui beoeAi through the 
perfof^nce of sknUtm. 

Ane«ator*wonhip typified by may be said to be on 
an ideational plane, though in the serene atnuephere ertaiad 
by it there is the effect of Utual representation though inveca' 
tien of the three aacendana of the head of the fhmily. This 
type of anceator*wonhlp, ellber in the elaborate form or in 
the nwet simple form of offering seme food to the crowi^ and /or 
some uncooked food or fruit to Brahmins, has remained the 
standard type of Hindu (Indian) anceitoT'Wonhlp throughout 
the aga till today, 

Another and more concrete type of ancater’wonhip with 
the help of imaga cf the aneators regularly erected In appro* 
priate itruerura is iuiown to have been praciiied by the 
Kshairiyu, the second order of Hindu society, at leal from 
about the first century a.c. Though the headlas statue of the 
great Kuthen king, Kanishka, which Is housed in a museum 
now, might or might not have been intended to be (be focus 
ofaneator*wonKlp, itis ceruin that the term dtviknla, meaning 
* the abode of deitywu used in Kushao and otho inscrip- 
Cioni in connnion with the structure built to house such 
Imaga, where such statua and structura are also referred 
to.” 

It is not known bow fir arlicr the custom of erecting sUtua 
to deceased rulers or great laea of a dynury prevailed, or if 
the Kusbaos were the first to introduce it. In early Buddhist 
literature, in AfeA^srin^^ounrrre for example, we are informed 
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of whit ia doae wbea i lovera^ kiog, chikravartiA, die*. 
Nowhere in the iccouni a the nulng of i >ti(ue moiioned. 
Nor did Aaoka niae any ataiue of the Buddha whom be 
adored. We biow that he pot up a column at the place of Urtb 
of the Buddha. It ia la the dramaa of Bhasa that we first en* 
counter kindly ataiua ai an important item of culture, A whole 
drama ef hli ii ityled ' Ima^ ‘ (fnliM4). The play deals with 
the eventa connected with the demiae of the Ikihvaku kinf, 
Dasaratha. One of hU aoas, Dhanta, in whoae Ihvour Rama 
wu oblifed to renounce Ae kingdom, was away with hu 
mother's people in a diiiant land. Whan he returns, on 
receiviaf the msaage of hia faiher’i iUnees, he sees on the 
ouiakirti of the capiral, in a tall lempl^like atruciure, not only 
the aietues of hia grea^srandfalher and grandfkiher but alao 
that of DaiaratliA, and thui geia the ahocUng news of hia 
father's death. The way the reference U made to the statua, 
and (he fbct that the itnieture for homing them waa m imposing 
aa a temple, clearly imply that the practice of putting up 
latua fbr the three immediate aneeaten of the reigning king 
was comn>on at leut in some of the dynastlv, 

In later cicnes the practice aeema to have continued in 
Kaijaithan. Colonel Tod refen^ re the itaiuei of famous Rajput 
heroes seen by him at Mandor. In stiU latsc ages (here is 
evldsnee of only a eJJuiri. umbrella, being raised in the name 
of famous heroa. It appears, however, (Vom cur inveatigatiea 
in Haveli Taluka Foona Diiexict that among the Marathas, 
representing the old Kihauiya order, on the outsbrta of a 
village there are sometimes effigies or mere stones called 
(he ' Fathers * (radihr as (hey are called in Marathi), 
mere often in the open and sometimes sheltered in a 
structure. 

The funeral riles for (he recently-deceased, intended to 
raise him to the level of the ntanea, are observed by the upper 
and well-to-do classes of sociecy more or less In conformity 
with the rules normative literature. The labouring and 
ether classes, however, EbUow a very simple procedure. The 
manes-worship during the fortnight called the 'manes-half*, 
pMpoMe, is, as obsoved above, ofikred by the Brahmaiuc 
and other classes in the standard form. It is swteworthy that 
this maaes-half, or the fortnight dedicaied to the manes, falls 
between 4 September and 7 October, varying according to the 
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linuudocd of the lunar caJeodat, In 1951 ii began on 16 
September and ended on j Ckteber; in 195a beginning on 
4 September it ended on the t6<h of (hat month, in 1933 it 
luted fnm «3 September to 7 October, and in 19^ fivm 
JS to 96 Septembo. The mow important luoat day of the 
fbnnight, the ihineenth after the hill moon of fihadrapada, 
tall on 49 September, 16 September, s October and 94 Sep* 
(ember reip^veljr. It 11 «een that there ia wina nodaliry 
about the 'mafui«half' tending to be near the rime, ^vheo, 
owing to the movement of the earth, the run appears to be 
near the middle point ef ib apparent aouthem coune. Ai (he 
direelionr itand jo the iiaadard almanaca of Banaraa and 
other cencru, the * Pathen * or manet are invited to vidt their 
hems during tUi Ibrtnight and are Knt away on the laet day 
oT the parted, the dark RAeenih, which U called the ail'Paehen 
day. On that day, mort of the labouring and aimilar clau 
people, oAhr tome food to erowi, In the name of thoir incuton 
in general without ipeciiyini anyone. 

The period of the year during which the lun't apparent 
coune llet through the Mutheni hcmiaphare early came to be 
auoeiated with the fiUfu.' Faiben ’ or mana. BrHuf4tf€Jtfka 

Vptmsh4d CVI, », a) ipeaka of the two pathi, and 
le. the path of Oodt and the path ef the 

‘ Father! \ without connecting ibam with the period of 
northam eeurw or aouthcm coune of (he apparent moilca 
of Ihe lun. CUaulagye Up$mkid to) connecci the path of 
Qodf, dMgMae, with the northern traniit and ihe pitrifaM. the 
path of the Pathen, with the aouthem traniit, and furtlW 
emphariaea the difference In the two patha and the different 
eonacquencei cf proceeding along them. The path of the Fatbera, 
the period cf the louthern tranrit, u the path and the line which 
lead to future return to thii earth, and hence are the d^rway 
to the fiJ], This idea cf two patha, chelr aieociation with (he 
northern and southern (ransib of the aun in Iti apparent 
motioa, and the difl^ndal raulta accruing to the deceased 
are mentioned in almoat identical phraseology In the ^Aejeaed* 

(VJII, 84^6). In the MahaPkartu (VI, 114. 87*1 is) it ia 
stated that when the great Kaurava fighter Bhuhma waa 
fatally wounded, a voice ringiag through the air warned hist 
that the lime cf the year being the period cf the souchera 
innait of the sun fihUhma could not afford to die. Bhishma 
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(hereupon vowed (o continue to Uve and did dro^ on tUI ibe 
onset et the northern tmuit. 

W« have already observed that the ‘ maAea*half ’ wu fint 
mentioned in the Pvraaat, about the faurcb to (he axth century 
AJi. Authentic mention of its prevalence or currency, however, 
cannot be dated earlier than (ho eleventh century ao. Alberuni, 
who visited India in the fint quarter of the eleventh ceoiury, 
baa recorded that Indiira orhli dsyi distribuied aimi duriog 
fifteen days of the lunar month Bhadrapada In the name of the 
'Pa(hen\ naming the whole period ' mano^halT*, piin- 
pakfkg,** 

In Oujarat and Maharashtra the neat day after the end cd* 
(he inane»<balf is dedicated to the tendance to be oJlered 
to one's mother's father. The day la not thus shown In the 
almanac current in the Par^Jab. And though the iiandard 
aiaanao publUhed on behalf of the Xasi Hindu University 
does not mark the day as thus dedicated, the ilmanaa current 
in Rsjiithan and tlie weatem pero of Uttar Pradesh preechbe 
a throMSi for the mother's father on the day. Wc are Informed 
that both in Bihar and in fiengai the day is uered te one's 
mother's father. When this practico started we have no means 
ofksowlaf. This sArsddAe er funeraUwonhip ef one's mother's 
father is net attested specifically in (he old literature. We knew 
from Yayad's story narrated io the that help Own 
a daughter'e son in sacred matters was represented as a normal 
occurresee.*' Menu positively stales that there U no distinction 
between a son's son and a daughttf's son and tha( a man is a 
grandfsthor oquelly through hU daughter's as through his 
son’s son. Hence the estate of a deceased person who leaves no 
son, or his son, but only a daughter's son, shall be the share of 
the daughter's ron. A daughter’s son thus Inheriiing hU grand* 
father’s property shall offer him ftineral obladon.** 

Formally speaking, aad as a conscious, current and modem 
pmedee this is the last day on whieb funetal*worsKip to 
ancestors with some cooked food is offered in a year. In the 
almanacs, the last day of nianes«lbrcnight Is actually desoibed 
as the day of the sending away of the ' Fathers ’. Vet customary 
(endance of the ancestors and concern for their welfare are 
evidenced in a number of festivals and at some sport till tbe 
actual beginning of the northern transit of the lua; and (he 
Iasi offering of some gifts to Brahmins in the name of the 
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anccnon a made oa (be tluhe)>coidjc. the third day of the 
brifhc half of the lonarmoath orVauhtkhj, March'ApriL 

Oa (he (uU'Rioon (Uy of Asvin, October, eccordiei^ co the 
isjiruciioni in the alataoaci, 4 U^bc has to be raised on high 
and It is called or ‘ iVy^ijht Strictly speaking it 
has to be kept for a whole month, is the middle pan of which 
ifiKrvena the * feast of lamps *, JimH. In .VsnuyarsiidW, ibe 
precise nature of the lantern which must have eight aide U 
described.^ In Besfal, Bihar and Uttar Prtdoh & practice 
of niaini on high a specially prepared lantern, with 4 lamp 
buroing uilt, ii ittoted, and in Maharashtra the author knows 
(he lantern to be of (be preKribed pattern. Nowaday* it U 
rarely that the lamp la put up on the full*n\oon day of Asvia 
or k^fora whole month, Id Maharashtra, and probably in 
the other Indo-Aryan areas too, many people put It up during 
(he ffeaii of larnpi, The Kriptural raiTM d'Ara for this praciiee is 
to please god Vishnu; but we have no doubt in our mind 
that ill purpose, ibrgotteo Ibr centuries, or lost in the un* 
remembcKd past, is to enable the * Fathers' who had returned 
to ihdr earthly hotnes to reach Iheir heavenly abode. In the 
formula to be repeated, both the 'Fathers' and the un* 
redeemed dead are invoked. 

The complet fiadval known generically as ihe * feast of 
lamps’, 4mii, in the calebnition of w^ueh Akbar used to 
panidpatQ, and whose existence had been noted by Albeninl 
about Ave centuries earlier,** has a number of fcAtures which 
are concerned with the wdfaTt and return to iheir abode of 
the' Fatben *, The fitedval starts with the placing of a lighted 
lamp, faclfig south, in the evening In front of one's house. 
In a Hindu household, with the current belief about the south 
belog the quarter ct ibe ' Fathers ' and of the god of Death, 
it is ordinarily anathema to front a lighted lamp to the south. 
In the alnanaci the placiag of a louih^facing lamp in the 
evening of the dark thirteenth after the fuU moon of Asvin 
■ prescribed as a prophylactic against premature death. For 
(he touth-facirg light ^ascs the god of Death. From (he 
next day, for three evenings, lights are put up everywhere is 
a bouse and a row of them in front. As the current practice 
goes—it fa attested as early u c. seventh century 

consider it to be a mere joyous practica without 
any algruGcance. However, in the Bn/anipyraiu, as referred to 
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in the li^Ktu^ of 1aqp» on the fourteenUi is 
declared lo Iree a householder from bii duriee r^ardiw the 
path oTibe pod of Death, and In the Zie/^ou, as represented 
in the same work, a householder Is enjoined to dine os (be 
vcf etabJe preparation made out o£ the leaves of adtde plant. 
Now iM at black pram is a pulse which, like seaamum, is 
peculiarly favoured as food for the mans. In the Ka^ almanac 
without the indlcadon of Its source, a verse a quoted, which 
clenches the issue, and pocitively cooncco the celebration of 
the dark fifteenth with the weifkre of the ‘ Fathers *. It prea> 
0tbes that people should in the latter part of (he night show 

, (he way to (be * Fathers * by holding lighted torches In their 
j hands. Thus one month after the formal dkpcrial or lesv^ 

taking of the ' Fathers ’ they are helped to find their path 
I correctly by the holding of lighted lamps and torches on high 
j or otherwise. 

' In Gujarat and Maharashtra at least, oaaedy a lunar 
month ftom the first of the bright half of Kartik, what !■ called 
the feiui of lamps of (ho Oods, dm dfrefi, is celebrated. 

The * Fntheri' are Anally laid to rest in their world of Kooly on the day of the winter lobbce, (he sun’s tranrit 
i sign of the sodlac called fatival this 

day, being based on the sun, always falb the thirleontb 
or fourteenth of January. In the almanacs the day b also 
known as the transit famous for seaamum. Seaamum In all 
forma b (he ruling sweet and food of the day. It is distributed 
among (hendi and acqualntanea. Lampe, burning seaamum 
oil, have to be lighted in tcmplea dedlost^ to the god Shiva. 

Another observance oonneeted with thb day b ilmoat 
universal over Indo-A^an India aod has paseed for an exhi* 
Itnting sport. People fly kites of coloured paper and indulge 
in fights between thdr flying kito (ram early in (he morning 
to late in the afWnoon. What is significant b that whatever 
materials are left over will be destroyed next day and no one 
will touch it thereafter dll the man»(brtAight oext year. 
Though, the gusto with which kite^ying b bulk and their 
fighting is maTked on the transit day it reaJly starts, at least 
m Maharashtra, immediately after the oianes-fortnlght, or 
at the latest, about a fortnight thereafter, vre are inclined, in 
view of this peculisnty and the connedon with the transit 
day, to think that Ute.flying is anothta* aid to the * Fathers ’ 
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Co depart to Cheii abode and be with tbe sun m its northern 
course. 

We may conclude that the ancestor-worship of the Indo- 
European age that developed in India during about two 
thousand years and that has continued to be the pattern 
for about thirteen hundred years is very different from all 
other ancestor-worship in its content, extent and dme-spread. 
The close connexion which has subsisted between it and the 
family organization has sustained the Indian family unit. 

It is clear from the foregoing sutement about the ‘ path of 
the Fathers’ that before the eighth century b.C. the pitris abode 
was believed to be reached by the recently-deceased if he 
manned to die in the six months of the northern apparent 
motion of the sun. The abode may be specified in the descrip¬ 
tion given of it in even earlier literature of the Vedas and the 
Brahmanas. A. B. Keith has observed: '...even in the 
Brahmanas among speculation of various sorts, it is often said 
that men obtain unity with the sun, which clearly means that 
they go to dwell in the heaven of the sun, where are the Fathers, 
the Gods, and above all Yama (the God of death).*** In 
Manumriii (IX, 137 and III, 284) this belief of the residence 
of the ' Fathers ’ in the abode of the sun is referred to as the 
privilege of the great-grandfathers only. A man's connexion 
with his son's son’s son is based on the belief that he enters the 
world of the sun, the ‘ Fathers' appropriate abode, only on 
the birth of a great-grandson. With the birth of a great- 
grandson one is assured of one’s self being the starting point 
of the annual shraddhas. It Is on the ground of this belief, and 
on that of the capacity of funeral oblation not extending 
beyond the great-grand^n, that Manu supports the descent 
of property up to, and including, the fourth person from the 
owner. The tenacity and continuity of the belief in the import¬ 
ance of a great-grandson are testified in recent and contem¬ 
porary practice to some extent at least all over India. In some 
parts of Uttar Pradesh people celebrate the event of the birth 
of a great-grandson only with the usual paraphernalia, in 
others we are informed that a small golden ladder is ceretno- 
njaily presented to a Brahmin by the person who is fortunate 
enough to have a great-grandson bom to him. Herein we 
recognize the continuity of the belief recorded in MoftumriH 
referred to above. And Abhayatilakagani, commenting in the 
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fourteenth century a.d. on the word aiinaptri, points out that 
people do show joy at the birth of a great-grandson.*’ 
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Taking up the thread of the study of the fatuily-unit from 
where we left it we may state that by 500 a.c. the existence of 
the extended family-unit of four generations was not the only 
current practice. Baudhayana in his DkamAsutTa\ speciftea 
two unities In connexion with hereditable rights^ whereaa 
Manu, in his which, in its present form, is at least 
six to eight centuries later, idll maintains only one such unity. 
Manu states that a funeral oblation is offered to three and that 
these three, and the fourth offerer, have a connexion and hence 
hereditable rights among themselves. As the fifth has no 
connexion through funeral oblations he does not matter in 
afiairs connected with the transmission of property. Though 
to three remoter anceston one has to pour libations of water 
and also wipings of the funeral oblation this type of rel^ous 
tendance does not create hereditable rights between the 
offerer, who would be the seventh person, and his six ascen¬ 
dants. Baudhayana recogniaes the unity of seven generations, 
three ascendants, ego, and three descendants and caUs them 
sapindas but states that among these repuder the father, the son 
and the son’s son are 'sharers of an undivided daya\ The 
sharers of divided depu, i.e. those beyond the unity of three 
generations, according to Baudhayana, were called sckuljw^ 

We may state Baudhayana’s view as distinguishing two units 
within the larger unity of seven generations which was desig¬ 
nated by the term iapindas by him and by Manu^ in connexion 
with marital and poUutional regulation. Baudhayana has not 
specified the degrees of relationship required to be avoided in 
marriage and his rule* regarding death-impurity harmonizes 
with his view of sapinda relationship stated above. Unity of 
three generations, which Baudhayana considered to be the 
unit of the family, is to be called the aoibhaktada^a sapindas^ the 
undivided sapindas or Japindas with mutual hereditable rights 
of primary and pgr se variety, presumably because they gene¬ 
rally lived in one household contributing to the common 
stock, and utilizing the common resources. Descendants to 
the seventh generation, or rather up to one’s own generarion 
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of one’s four ancescon beyond the grandfather, or descendants 
beiow one’s grandson are to be known as j^kakiada^ sapindof 

or sapindas of divided hereditable interests. Anyone comprised 
vwchin this wider circle could inherit the property of the 
deceased propositui only on failure of reladves within the first 
circle. Manu, on the oAer hand, in respect of hereditable rights 
calls the unity of four generations, represented by one’s imme¬ 
diate three ancestors and oneself, by the term sapindas. And 
they it is that are entitled to inherit ^e property of a deceased 
person in accordance with, and in order of, nearness of their 
connexion with him. 

Manu’s designation of the unit of four generations as sapindos 

Is unique. No other authority seems to have taken that view. 
Nay, Manu himself, as stated above, adopts the usual view 
about the extent of fapinda circle in basing his regulation about 
death-impurity. And Sutra writers in general,^ Gfikya as well 
as Dharma^ are declared to have propounded the view that 
within the circle of sap'mdas formed by persons related within 
seven generations, death-impurity shall be observed for ten 
days. The ^q^nid-kinship understood in such contexts was, and 
is, strictly agnatic. 

Of the many terms used to designate various circles of 
kin, sapinda and sahifya occur together for the hrst time in 
Baudh^fma Dhamasutra. Of these repfede seems to have a greater 
antiquity as it is used by the grammarian Panini (IV, i, 15a 
and 165) in connexion with his technical dehmtion of gohu. 
There the Vb^rd means a collateral ascendant. 

According to fiaudhayana, the circle of kin, within seven 
generations and beyond the three generations-unity, is the 
jflAo^-unit, And to persons within that circle inheritance 
passed, on failure of relatives within three generations. Manu 
too recognizes the right of inheritance and succession of 
as next to that of the sapindds \ but his sakulyas are only defined 
in regard to the start of that circle, their outermost extent 
being not mentioned. Yajnavalkya^ (r. a.d. 300) has used 
the term sakulpa In connexion with his prescription about the 
right to give away a girl in marriage. The father, the father’s 
father or the brother of a girl, have the right in the order 
stated. In the absence of these a stikul^ relative, whereafter 
the mother, can have the right. It is clear from the context 
that iokulya must be a fairly near relative, one descended in 
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the collateral line of the father or the grandfather, and not 
one who is related beyond the fourth generation of common 
ancestry. In regard to the observance of death>impurity, the 
sapindas, who are all enjoined to observe it for ten days, are 
all penons whose common ancestor is their sixth ascendant 
and are, therefore, all persons related within seven generations 
agnaticaily considered.’ There is, however, a quotation made 
by Vijnanesvara in his comment on Yajnavalkya's text (III, 
18), traced to Parasorcsmrit^ which still retains some distinction 
between s&fnndas of Manu’s inheritance law and the outer 
scpiftdQS< In the law of inheritance and succession the circle 
of sakul^ is specifically mentioned by Jimutavahana (tweifih 
century a.d.) whose law has been authoritative in Bengal. 
But he has followed Manu and described the unit of four 
generations, ego with his three ascendants or three descendants, 
as the sapindoi, if we leave out the implications of his doctrine 
of religious efficacy in the determination of the actual order 
of heirs. Remoter three ascendants, or three descendants, 
form the unit of sakuljas. The three descendants of ego, begin* 
ning with great-grandson’s ion, inherit ego's property when 
there is no lineal descendant of his up to and including great* 
grandson, and no lineal descendant within three generadons 
of any of his three ascendants. On failure of these, descendants 
of three generations of each of the three ascendants, beyond the 
great-grandfather, inherit. Thus represented, the group of 
relatives called takuljoi appears to be a unity of ten generations; 
but in reality, and as expressly stated by Jimutavahana, for 
him it is one of seven generadons only.* 

It is noteworthy that in the Gnh^ literature^* reladves within 
ten generations are enjoined to pour libadons of water to a 
deceased person. But they are called there sodoku, which is 
the same expression as samanodaka, ' persons sharing the same 
water libadon The category and circle of somanodokos which 
is mentioned by Manu^^ in connexion with the observance 
of death-impurity is defined as comprising all who bear the 
same name or whose common docent is hnovm. He has not 
mendoned the period of impurity that has to be kept by the 
category of iomanodokas, but it can be inferred from the context 
that it lasted for a night flanked by two days.'* 

The earliot mention of the group of relatives, later regularly 
known as samonodokas, is met with in Poraskara Onhyasutro (III, 
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10, i6) where relative within ten generations of a deceased 
penon are called his sodakas and are asked to pour libadons 
of water for him. In the Dhamutsutras generally outside the 
group of sapindast formed by persons related within seven 
generations, there are only asapindcs and yonisambandfuu, * per¬ 
sons related through the females The period of impurity 
laid down for ast^indas, non-sapinda relatives, is the same 
as that which we have inferred to have been Manu’s regulation 
for samanodakas. Vasisktha Dhomasulra (XVII, 79) recognizes 
common sharing of udaka, water libation, as a claim to inherit¬ 
ance next after the unity of pinda or oblation, but superior to 
that of identity of gotra. 

From references to the relatives called samanodakas in the 
works already cited it is clear that the category designated 
those persons who were outside the circle of sapindas, under¬ 
standing the term to comprise relatives within seven genera¬ 
tions. The outer extent of the group called asapindas is, however, 
not dehnitized in any of the works which speak of them in 
regard to the rules of death-impurity. 

Prom the injunction of Faraskara Grikyasutra, the sodaktu 

are persons related within ten generations. According to 
Marmrnriti, all persons who are able to know by their names 
and their births that they are commonly descended are to be 
looked upon as saitKanodikas. * The relationship of samanodaka 

ends when birth in the family and name are no longer known. 
Yajnavalkya (III, {-4, iB) prescribes the pouring of water 
libadons by certain relatives for a deceased person, and 
Vijnanesvara, the great jurist of the end of the eleventh 
century, has distinguished two sets of relatives in his comment 
on the text, namely the sapindas and the samanodakos. In bis 
rules of inheritance and succession Yajnavalkya has not 
mentioned the categories of ritber sapind/is or samanodakas. 

But Vijnanesvara in his comment has broken up Yajnavalkya’s 
group of gotrajas into sapindas, and samanodakas. He declares 
that samanodakas comprise males seven generations beyond the 
sapindas, or all males beyond sapindas who are either related 
within fourteen generadons, or whose birth and name in the 
same family as that of the deceased are known. He further 
quotes a text ascribed to Biihanmanu which fixes the circle 
of samanodakas at the fourteenth generation, i.e. all chose who 
are descended from a common ancestor who is the thirteenth 
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ascendant, are samanodck&s. Accordii^ to Agnipurana {e. dghth 
century a.d.) the relationship of samanodaka ceases in the 
fourteenth generation, or it may extend as far as name or 
birth can be traced. Relationship beyond this is called gotra.^* 

It is clear that there was an old tendency to base samawdaka 

reladonship on the actuality of common descent which was 
known and proved. With the family name, or surname, comity 
into vogue the existence of a common name as a test of actual 
common descent was thought to be inconvenient, and a limit 
in terms of generations which cannot but be actual was sought 
to be set. The old rule of Paraskara should have been renewed 

and applied to demarcate the group. Hut in the intervening 
period a new category of relatives called sakulyas had come to 
be specified for certain purposes, chough Its extent was not 
quite well defined. The ritual of ancestot'Worship too had 
become elaborate and expanded through additions. In this 
connexion we should like to point out that according to Manu 
the number of ancestors endcled to receive the wipings of 
funeral obladons is not fixed. It is in the Puranat, Matsy<pur<na 

(fourth century a.d.), that the three remoter ancestors beyond 
the great^andfather are specified as the recipients of the 
wipings. One question repeatedly discussed and settled by 
various authorities in connexion with the observance of the 
annual ancestor-worship, which we have refrained from 
writing about, is what is to be done if one or the other of the 
three immediate ancestors entitled to receive the worship is 
alive. In the case of thegreat-grand^ther being alive, under three 
different circumstances the authorities were agreed that the 
funeral oblations were to be offered to the three ancestors of 
one’s great-grandfather. Under the special circumstance of 
the great-grandfather being alive, one offered funeral 
oblations to one’s fourth, fifth and sixth ancestor. And if 
according to the ritual one had to offer the wiping to three 
further ancestors one got connected with one*8 ninth ascendant 
through funeral oblations. The unity of ten generations had 
thus come to be one based on the sameness of pinda o^ering. 
Thus in one way people within ten generations from the 
common ancestor could be looked upon as sapindas in place 
of the regular unity of seven generations properly so-called. 
The circle of ten generations could not be designated smanc- 

daka without doing violence to the current notion of closer 
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relationship that might be established among such persona 
in this manner. 

We may further mention in this connexion that a text 
attributed to Sumantu lays down that among people connected 
by blood and worship, offering of funeral oblations ceases 
after the third person, the descent of inheritance after the 
seventh person, and the severance of deathdmpuricy can be 
brought about after the tenth.** And the current orthodox 
practice in Maharashtra testifies to the unity of ten generations. 
In spite of the rules about impurity it has been the practice 
to observe pollution on tbe death of any person having the 
same surname or family name, chough the deceased may not 
have been related within ten generations, if the ceremony of 
what ii called the severance of the tic is not effected. When 
the inconvenience is greatly felt people gather together in a 
temple and effect what is popularly called ‘ severance of 
generationsi.e. blood connexion. Thereafter those who were 
observing impurity for ten days have to observe it only 
for three and so on. There is a belief that the person who 
actually repeats the formula will leave no progeny. Generally, 
chereforc, it was possible to effect severance only when an 
old bachelor of the appropriate family name was available, 
^^te reasonably a group of persons related within ten genera¬ 
tions should be called sakulya, * of the same family and not 
tamanodaka, * having the same water libation This is why the 
drclc of persons related within ten generations could not be 
lesignated samanodakas. But it is not quite clear how the unity 
)f thirteen generations, which according to some of the early 
Aranas defines this group, was arrived at. It must be stated 
lere that extensions of the unity of three, four or seven have 
)cen, a feature of the social history of India- Sapinda^ who were 
irst a group of persons descended from a common ancestor, 
vho was the third ascendant, came later on to be a group of 
)ersons descended from a common sixth ascendant. Samanodakas 

*n the same analogy could be a group of persons whose common 
uicesfor was the twelfth ascendant through one extension of 
he ra^u</d-extent. 

Beyond the circle of samanodakas lay that of the goirajas or 

tf^fror, persons either bom in or belonging to the same gotra. 

Joira*’ is an exogamous unit of the Brahmanic section of 
iindu society. The etymology of the word is doubtful but its 
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Antiquity is great. And what is even more significant the group- 
unity of persons having the same gotra, whatever the meaning 
of the term, is almost equally ancient. The term occurs in the 
Vedas without the speeded meaning of the clan, sept or even 
the family. But in Chhandeg^ Upanishad (IV, 4), in the story of 
the extraordinary lad Satyakama Jabala, gotra clearly signifies 
the surname or the family name, which one inherited from 
one’s father. The standard gotras as analysed or fixed by 
Baudhayana might or might not have been ail family names of 
proved biological descent- But clearly they were not all names 
of schools of religious lore or practice. And it was almost a 
contemporary of Baudhayana, the grammarian, Panini 
(IV, I, i6«) who used the word gotra for technical definition 
in a manner which to us shows that he took t gotra to be a family 
name given to the second and further descendants of a man. 
It was some centuries before Baudhayana and Panini that 
Taadya Btaftmana (XVIII, 9, 19) and Kaiuhitaki Brohrma 

(XXV, 15) prescribed some obligations to be observed by a 
Brahmin in respect of a sagotra or a samanagoira person, i.e. one 
having the same gotra. It is in keeping with this antiquity of 
the group*unity of iogotras that we find both Cat/lama and 

Apastamba Dhamasutras^^ prohibiting a person performing a 
skraddha, from inviting to the dinner Brahmins belonging to the 
same gotra as that of the celebrant. All persons related within 
twenry*one generations are declared to be sagotroj in the current 
texts on the subject, though in actual practice owing to the 
fact of the gotra being a unilateral grouping inherited from 
father to son there is no need to delimit or define the group, 
nor is it ever done. That is why the ritual severance referred to 

above is resorted to. 
In the scheme of dcath^impurity one had, and has, to 

observe impurity on the death of a sagetra person only for a 
day. And in the scheme of inheritance of property gotrajasy who 
are not to be distinguished from sagotras, according to Yajna- 
valkya,** succeed on failure of h«n up to, and including, the 
brother’s sons of a deceased person. But his great commentator 
makes it clear that by gotraja Yajnavalkya meant two varieties 
of sapindaSy sagotro-sapindas, ' persons related within seven 
generations and having the same gotra \ and bhinnagotrajapindasy 

‘ persons related within seven generations and belonging to 
another gotra ’. These latter who can technically be described 
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as cognates are not specifically enumerated; and those chat 
are entitled to inheritance are called bandkus^ and are brought 
in after a large circle of other agnatic males. After sagotra- 

sopindasy i.e. agnadc males within certain degrees of relation¬ 
ship, or on failure of them, come what arc called the ramcno- 

dakas. The circle of sapindas encompasses certain descendants 
of the sixth ascendant of the deceased. Seven further ascen¬ 
dants, one after another, with some of the descendants of each, 
are entitled to inherit on failure of the nearer agnates. If there 
is none in this wide circle who can inherit, then one*8 own male 
cognates, one's father's male cognates and onc*s mother's 
male cognates, can take the estate in that order. One*s cognates 
arc one’s father’s sister’s son, mother’s brother’s son and 
mother’s sister's son. Similarly the male cognates of one’s 
father and mother are the sons of their father's sister, mother’s 
brother and mother’s sister. 

As Kapadia has very ably stated, Vijnanesvara Is interested 
in the nuclear family of the deceased in his rules for the devolu* 
tion of property. He therefore lays down that the son, and 
in his absence, the son’s son shall take the property of the 
deceased. The unity which Vijnanesvara consistendy applies 
in his law as pointed out by Kapadia is of three generatioru. 
It is the same that Baudhayana, about sixteen hundred years 
before him, called ambfuikUtdqpA iapindas, ‘ sapindas whose 
hcrcditablc rights are not separate or distinct Yajnavalkya,” 
writing in the third century a.d. calls this group of the ego 
and his two ascendants or his two descendants aoibhakla- 

kutumba, ‘ undivided or joint family *. And it is this latter term 
that is the current coin. It describes, very well indeed, the idea 
of the joint household, joint in estate, food and religious obser¬ 
vance. In this connexion it is well to remember what we said 
earlier in the book about the nomenclature of the third and 

further ascendants in the Indo-Aryan languages. We have 
pointed out* for example, the fact that in Marathi kinship 
terminology the fifth ascendant is called by a term which indi- 
:ates that the relationship is broken there. A group-unity of 
liis four ascendants can be attained by a single extension of 
the group-unity of the ego and his two ascendants. The second 
iscendant, who is the grandfather of the ego, was, in his youth, 
ts the grandson of the fourth ascendant, a member of the 
oint household of the fourth ascendant of the ego. Thus 
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through the connecting link of the grandfather of the ego a 
group-unity of the ego with his grandfather’s grandfether is 

easily established. 
In colloquial Marathi it is only the relation between a 

graodfather and a grandson that is used for bringing out 
connexion or giving admonition for proper behaviour. Thus 
ajas naiu sikamlo, ‘ a grandson teaches a grandfather is an 
expression used to describe a topsy-turvy situation, and the 
expression kuberaca naiu or sukalastliea naiu refers to an extra¬ 
vagant person because he is said to behave as if he were the 
grandson of a rich grandfather. In the latter idiom the right 
of inheritance of the grandson is clearly brought out. This is 
the popular and terminological treatment of the ascendant 
generations beyond the father in a culture* in the lar^uage of 
which the ternu for the fourth and further ascendants are 
derived from the term for the great-grandfather. In most other 
Indo-Aryan languages we 6nd the terms for the great-grand¬ 
father and further ascendants coined from the term for the 

grandfather. It is therefore not without meaning that we come 
across a Panjabi saying which runs, padpija U sak gqw,' when 
pad occurs relationship snaps In Pai^abi a great-grandfather 
is called pad dada, dada being grandfather. According to the 
proverb the relationship has ceased to function with the great¬ 
grandfather; and we are reliably informed that in some parts 
of the Panjab it was customary to omit the designation of the 
great-grandlather because it reminded people of the severance 
of relationship. 

The specification of persons with reference to their grand¬ 
fathers is, we think, an indication that the current idea of group- 
unity envisages only three generations. When before the third 
century b.c. the grammarian Panint declared, though for 
technical purposes, the formation of a terra from the name of 
the grand&ther to denote a group from the grandson onwards, 
we may take it that he was led to this idea by the living unity 
of three generations in his experience. It is a far cry from 
Fanini to Sudraka both in dme and space. The latter, a 
dramatist who wrote the play Mricehakatika about the third 
or the fourth century a.d., on at least three occasions confined 
his specification of descendants or ascendants only to two 
generations. When Vasantasena's mother is asked by the judge 
to tell the court where her daughter had gone she specifies 
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he residence of Chaxudatta by referring to him ad the grandson 
f Vinayadacta, and the son Sagaradatta. When Charudatta 
: being tahen to the gallows, he is similarly announced, so 
lac the people may identify him. When Charudatta, the 
rahmin’s righteous indignation having been aroused, pro- 
ounces a curse on the reigning king, he includes in his curse 
le king’s sons and grandsons only.^^ Dandin, a writer of the 
liddle of the seventh century A.n., giving his genealogy^* 
aces it back to one Narayana who was the father of Bharavi, 
'it great-grand^thcr of X)andln. Bana, another author who 
ved in the seventh century a.d., gives his genealogy as begin* 
ing with his fourth ascendant who was one Kubera by name, 
rthapad was his grandfather and Chitrabhanu his father.** 
havabhuri’s specification of himself in the eighth century is 
/en more significant as he was a Brahmin who was not only 
roud of his learning and ability but also of his family and 
rahminhood. In Mahanracariia (Act V) he describes himself 
i the fif^h In descent fi*om a famous scion of the Udumbara 
imlly by name Mahakavi, and as the grandson of Bhatta- 
9pala, and the son of Nilakantha. The commentator explains 
le expression * fif^h in descent * to mean grandson’s grandson, 
hus Mahakavi was the fourth ascendant of BhavabhutL 
b confine one’s genealogy to the fourth ascendant for a 

rahmin of Bhavabhuti’s type meant that the living unity was 
‘three generations. It is in keq>ing with the actuality of the 
:oup*unity of three generations that Bhavabhuti specifies his 
'andfacher in this play, and in Malatimadhava (Act 1) he refers 
t himself as the grandson of Bhattagopala, without mentioning 
ly of the further ascendants. All this to our thinking bespeaks 
le reality of the group-unity of three generations. 
In the absence of the lineal descendants the order of heirs 
in accordance with the natural affeclion of the deceased 

\ may be presumed from the nature of the household. Vijna- 
£svara has in view a unit of three generations; and follows 
through and through. It is: (i) widow of the deceased, 

) daughter: (d) unmarried, {b) married: (i) poor, (Vi) wealthy, 
;) daughter’s son, {4) mother, (5) father, (6) brother, {7) 
rother’s son, (8) father’s mother, (9) father’s father, (10) 
ther’s brother and (ii) father’s brother’s son. It will be seen 
lat after the first unit of the two immediate descendants of 
le deceased come in the remaining members of his nuclear 
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hoiasehold, camely his widow and daughter. The daughter’s 
son stepping in on failure of these is a special case. From of old 
a daughter’s son has been compared with a son’s son.^* As we 
have noted above there is a special funeral-ofTerings day in the 
calendar commemorating this close connexion. In the ritual 
of mancs-worship it is specially exhorted that the daughter’s 
son of a deceased should be fed on that occasion. The relatives 
to far spedfted exhaust one’s immediate household. 

The deceased was a member of his father’s household too. 
In the terminology of American sociologists* while the first 
group of heirs comprised the family of procreation with 
appropriate extension, the second represents his family of 
orientation with similar extension. The second group of pros¬ 
pective heirs should consist of the members of his father’s 

household beginning, because of natural affection and justice, 
with his mother. The group must end with the brother’s son 
of the deceased. Then begins the third household of which 
the deceased must have been a junior member long ago as a 

grandson of his father’s father. Again the third group for the 
same reasons begins with the father’s mother and ends with 
the father’s brother's son. Thus in each group or circle of 

prospective heirs the inheritance descends two steps below 
the centre or the starting point of the household, because in 
actual life the family-unit was one of three generations, the 
unit that was declar^ by Baudhayana about the fifth century 
i.c. to be composed of members between whom the inheritance 
was undivided. They formed what is called the joint family. 
Similarly the Inheritance travels till the household of the sixth 
ascendant is exhausted. This terminates the circle oi sapindas. 

It is seen that excepting the daughter and the daughter’s 
son only agnates, and that too, excepting for the wives of 
some of the starting-point-males of the seven households, only 
the males, are entitled to inherit. The importance of the agnatic 
nature of the grouping and of keeping its property within 
that group is well stressed, consistent with the operation of the 
principle of natural affection prevailing within the nuclear 
family. 

If this very wide circle of relatives fails to produce any hrir 
then samanodakus arc entitled to inherit- We take it that the 
seven households, beginning with that of the seventh ascendant 
which come in, claim the inheritance upto the fourteenth 
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lescendant in each case. It is only when this vase group fails 
.0 produce an agnatic male heir, that the property can devolve 
>n the cognadc males specified above. We may conclude 
hat cognates, excepting one’s daughter and daughter's son, 
lad precious little chance of getting one's property. Though 
heoredcally Vijnanesvara favours bilateralism in kinship, 
n practice his s^eme nuUihes it. 

Vijnaneevara’s junior, Jlmutavahana, before the middle 
yt the twelfth century, fixed the law of inheritance (or Bengal 
>n a much different pattern. The pattern chosen by Jimutava- 
lana seems not only to have been an ancient one but, also 
0 have, in parts at least, continued to be the same, and in 
lart CO have further developed on the same lines in the eastern 
larc of India. Jimutavahana's fundamental unity is that of 
bur generations as propounded by Manu (IX 137). It is to 
ic noted that in Kautilya's Arihasastre (III, 5) Coo, the same 
mity of four generations, and for the identical reason of conti- 
luity of funeral oblations, is mentioned. In this connexion the 
nention of not only grandsons but also great-grandsons as the 
lenchciaries of good deeds and advice made by Asoka in his 
dietsdeserves notice. Each household in this scheme begin- 
dng with that of the deceased and ending with that of the 
hird ascendant comprises four generations, and heirs are 
ought as far as the fourth man in each household.*^ 

In the order of heirs under the law given by Jlmutavahana 
here is only one significant variation in the first group of 
apindas from that of Vijnanesvara's law. And that is that 
imutavahana brings in the sister’s son as an heir among the 
apindas, whereas, he never figures In the scheme of Vijnanes- 
ara. Even when NilakanCha, some centuries afier Vijnanes- 
ara, reinstates the sister of the deceased person as an heir 
n her proper kinship status, he refuses to introduce her son 
n the group of heirs. As Kapadia^ has appropriately explained, 
his aversion to the sister’s son as a possible heir to the property 
f a deceased person must have been due to the Aryan or 
hahmanic prejudice against the practices of the mother-right 
eople they knew. As a matter cf fact, In actual practice, as 
ecorded by Steele** in the first quarter of the nineteenth 
enCury, a sister’s son was an heir amor^ some of the Poona 
nd Satara castes. Jimutavahana basing his law of devolution 
f property on the principle of the capacity to offer religious 
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or fuRcral benefit, could not but place him fifteenth in the 
list and immediately after the brother’s grandson. According 
to Yajnavalkya (III, 1-4, 18) water libadons are to be offered 
optionally lo one’s sister’s son; and accordit^ to Kautilya*® 
the lie of affection and expectation between a man and his 
sister’s son was so keen that the one was the natural supporter 
of the other an straitened drcutnstances- 

FalUng an heir £n>m among the sapindas, whose circle is 
much larger than that coned ved of in Ac scheme of Vijnaoes- 
vara, the inheritance falls to the next group, that of sakidjias. 

Sakuljds, as already pointed out, comprised persons related 
within ten generations and must mean any of the decendants 
of the three ascendants above the sixth. But Jimutavahana*^ 
has made it abundantly clear that he uses the word sakufya 

in the same seme as the word sepinda in relation to death* 
Impurity. His sakuljas thus are the tekufyas of Baudhayana, a 
unity of seven generations. In Jimutavahana’s law of the 

devolution of property the circles or groups of heirs in their 
order are: (i) the four^generations household of the deceased, 
(a) the unit centred round the four^generations household of 
the father of the deceased, (3) identical unit with the father’s 
father as the starting point, (4) the father’s father’s father’s 
household, or the fbur-generadons household of the third 
ascendant of the deceased. The last ended with the second 
agnatic cousin of the deceased. The daughter’s sons and 
lister’s sons presumably are included in their proper places 
in all the households, and the daughter in that of the 
deceased. 

Failing sm heir in this group of sapindas the sahUjat inherit. 
But if the descent of property in each case where it begins, 
as for example with the sixth ascendant, ends with the third 
descendant of the starting point of the household, the agnatic 
male representing the third person would be of the generation 
of the great-grandfather of the deceased. Hence this group 
of heirs in so ^ as the probability of the property resting 
there Is concerned cannot be significantly as large as that of 
the sapindas in the scheme of Vijnanesvara. The next group 
of heirs formed by samaaodakas, relatives within fourteen 
generations, has some chance of receiving the property. Failing 
even them the golrajas, not specifically delimited by Jimutava- 
hana, are entitled to inherit. 
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We must now point out another speciality of the law favoured 
byjimuuvahana, which is really a counterpart of the posidon 
accorded to the sister’s son. It is that the mother's brother 
comes in as an heir among the sapindas, it would appear, 
immediately after the agnadc second cousin of the deceased.** 
The bandhus of the deceased follow his mother’s brother, and 
those of his father and of his mother come after them. But 
all of these, being included under sapiniAs because of their 
capacity to offer obladons to some of those to whom the 
deceased was bound to offer, precede the next group, namely 
of sakdyas. Thus, what Vfjnanesvara failed to do with his 

avowed intention of implementation of biological kinship, 
Jimutavahana, with his insistence on the capacity for spiritual 
benefit as the test of hereditable right, was able to achieve. 

The difterences in the systems of law sponsored by the 
two jurists within such a short interval of time, so far 
pointed out, are not very significant from our viewpoint of 
the organization and functioning of family and kin. But there 
are others which are neither sanctioned by andquicy, nor are 
superficial, which now claim our attention. If the unity of 
dime gencradoni was one old pattern as against that of the 
unity of four generadom, the nature of the property-rights 
kvhich the members of a joint household had was not differen- 
dated in the ancient pattern. Even those lawgivers who did 
lot accede exclusive and supreme authority to the father in 
:he matter of ancestral property never contemplated the son's 
(hare in it as so apeciiic and determined by birth that he was 
\ co-sharer with his father, and therefore could demand pard- 
ion of his share of the ancestral property even against Che will 
>f the father.** But Vijnanesvara propounded the doctrine of 
he son's right in the family property in such a manner, and 
misted on his right to ask for pardtion so absolutely, that 
he three generadons unity of the avibhaktakuiumba under his 
aw is described as a co-parcenary. None of the co-parceners, 
jithcr father* son or grandson, can claim durii^ the cond- 
luance of the joint family that he is the owner of a definite 
hare, for anyone’s share is fluctuadng, being capable of 
>eing enlarged through death or reduced through birth. But 
he right to demand partition and thereby to become the 
>wncr of a property, which is a particular share of the joint 
iroperty, belongs to anyone of the co-parcenen. The division 
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of course is per stirpts and not per capita. None of the co-par- 
ceneis, except the father under certain drcumstances, can, 
it logically follows, alienate bis undivided interest by gift, 
sale or mortgage without the consent of the other coparceners. 
But modern court-made law allows this to be done.^* 

In the Bengal law of the devolution of property stabilized 
by Jimutavahana, sons do not acquire any interest in ancestral 
property by birth. They acquire rights to such property when 
it becomes bereditable at the demise of the father. While the 
father is alive, the sons, not having acquired any right to the 
property held by him, cannot demand any paxtidon. The 
family unit of four generations conceived by Jimucavahana is a 
corporate body in idea and a patriarchal family in practice 
during the lifetime of the father. After the father's demise, 
if either brothers or uncles and nephews continue to live joint, 
they form co-parcenaries. Their household is no longer the 
patriarchal family of the father. At this stage the appropriate 
co-parceners, i.e. either brother and brother or uncle and 
nephew or cousin and cousin can demand partition and thus 
end the co-parcenary. The share of every co-parcener is 
definite. If one of the co-parceners dies without male issue his 
share in the co-parcenary does not descend to others by survi¬ 
vorship if he leaves a widow. The widow becomes a co-parcener 
along with her husband's brothers, uncles or nephews or cousins 
as the case may be. Kane opines that any co-parcener can sell, 
mortgage or give away or will his share.’* Evidently a widow 
being a co-parcener cannot do so as women take an estate only 
with a life interest under the law of Jimutavahana. As a matter 
of fact, it is one of the significant differences between Vijnanes- 
vara and Jimutavahana about the property law that, whereas 
Vijnanesvara chinks of property as absolute possession, whether 
by a male or a female, and an end In itself for an individual, 
Jimutavahana looks upon it as a trust held for the corporate 
unit of the family, and holds consequently that though the 
father in his absolute right may deal with it as if it was his 
personal and absolute property, no female is entitled to treat 
it in any other manner than the one meant for usufruct.** 

At this stage it is necessary to look briefly at the nature of 
property in Indo-Aryan society. Land and buildii^ were 
the main forms of immovable and ancestral property among 
the upper classes. Amoi^ the traders the goodwill of the shop 
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and the concern, and among them and craftsmen, the tools of 
production in so far as they were fixed, immovable and in 
other ways, were the only ancestral forms of property. Among 
the movable types of properly ornaments were the most im¬ 
portant, almost the sole, item. Since the esiablishmenc of 
political society and the development of some administrative 
machinery which occurred very early in the history of Indian 
society some paid officers must have been a feature. Such 
salaries, emoluments of Brahmins and priests, and wages of 
labourers and others are individual acquisitions. And they are 
also early represented in this socieiy. Accordii^ to the pay¬ 
ment schedule in KaudlyaU ArthAsastra, individual payments 
varied from 6o to 24,000 coins (^anar).” It is in keeping with 
this early economic development which created a fair volume 
of a new species of property, consisting of the acquisitions of 
individual labour, skill, service or learning, that there should 
arise the concept of self-acquired property in contrast with 
ancestral properly coming down from previous generations. 

Vasishtho Dkamasutra about the fourth century e.c. and 
Gautama Dkarmasutra about a century before it, laid down the 

law about the devolution of self-acquired property at the time 
of partition, •• That the only species of sdf-acquired property 
referred to specifically should be what ii known as gains of 
learning, vidyadhana, is but natural in Brahmanic law. That the 
concept of self-acquired property was a recent one is testified 
by the difference of opinion prevailing about its disposal. 
Gautama says that those who have earned wealth through 
their learning need not share it with others who are unlearned. 
Whatever is earned by the members of a joint household by 
agriculture, etc,, however, mwt be equally divided among 
them. Vasishtha, on the other hand, exhorts the brothers who 
are effecting partition to give to the earner of self-acquired 
wealth only twice as much as the share of any of the other 
brothers, and to share it among all. It is clear that both the 
awgivers have in view the joint household of brothers who are 
:o-parcener8. We arc left to our own conjecture as to what 
night have been the attitudes of these lawgivers to the self- 
icquired property of a son who was a member of the jomt 
lousehold of his father. He could not have asked for partition, 
3ut if the father for siny reason decided to effect partition, how 
would he have treated the self-acquisitions of his son or sons? It 
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appears to us that the choice would have been the father'^ 
because, according to Vasishtha, even when the question of 
partition was one between the brothers, the self-acquisition 
of a brother entitled him only to an additional share. 

ManUi who is the next lawgiver, some centuries later than 
the precedii^ ones, speaks of self-acquired wealth in general, 
and refers to five different sources of it.** If the eldest brother 
ailer the death of the father earns wealth by his own e^orc 
then only some of the brothers, those that are learned, are 
entitled to a share. If the wealth after the father’s death is 
amassed by unlearned brothers, through agriculture and such 
other pursuits, there shall be no special share for the eldest. 
Gains of learning shall be kept by the brother who earns the 
wealth. Here Manu went further than Vasishtha. Self-acquired 
wealth through the use of learning came into its own as a 
distinct category and became wholly the possession of its 
earner. The other three types of self-acquired property are: 
(a) what is acquired from a friend, that is, a personal gift; 
(b) what is given by way of dowry or (he marriage stipulation; 
arid (c) what is given in the honey-offering ceremony, i.e. all 
three special gifU. They belonged to the brother who was their 

recipient. What is even more significant of the great advance 
in the concept of self-acquired property is the fact that Manu 
lays down that whatever one brother may earn from whatever 
source and by whatever effort, if ancestral property was not 
involved in its earning he can keep it to himself if he so chooses. 
Here we see Manu treating self-acquired property, from what¬ 
ever source, other than the ancestral property, in the same 
manner in which four centuries earlier Gautama had treated 
gains of learning. Kautilya,^ too, a little before or aAer Manu, 
declared (hat self-acquired property, without any distinction, 
that was earned without the use of ancestral property, need 
not be divided among co-parceners. Yajnavalkya,** consolidat¬ 
ing the law of inheritance and succession about four centuries 
after Manu, hardly adds anything on the topic of self- 
acquired property. Neither new type of self-acquired property, 
owing to the possibilities of new sources nor further liberali¬ 
zation or rigidification in its devolution, is contemplated. 

The most significant difterecce between the two aciitudes, 
customs and laws lies in the view of the father’s position vis-d^vis 

his sons maintained by the two lawgivers. Jimutavahana 
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erdes to the sons any right to ask for partition of the ancestial 
roperty. The sons are thus put under the father’s power so 
aat they may form a submissive group in his hous^old. By 
ecreeing chat their shares appropriate to them at the parti- 
on lime will not vanish in the event of their demise before 
artition, but will descend to their sons as in the case of other 
lale members, in full ownership, and in life usufruct to their 
ndows if they leave no sons, he satisfied the innate craving 
f a man to provide for his progeny and his wife, or his d^ire 
lat they should profit by the property of the family. He went 
luch further on the road to stabilize the autocracy of the 
ither when he laid down chat, not only in the case of move- 
bles forming pan of the ancestral corpus, but also in the 
nmovable estate of the ancestral type the father could dispose 
f some indefinite part of it at his will.*^ In so legislating he 
>rgot the main guidit^ principle of the concept of ancestral 
roperty that it is the corpus meant for the corporate body to 
e handed down in perpetuity. Theoretically speaking this 
the effect of his law but practically he must have felt con* 

Inced that though the father may be more or less inclined in 
tvour of one or the other son he would not be so perverse as 
> deprive his descendants of the main corpus. Anyway he 
xed his attention on strengthening the hands of the father 
gainst the sons. 

A lawgiver who concedes such a power of disposal in respect 
f even ancestral immovables to the father can hardly be 
xpected to think of any power for the sons which would check 
im in the use and disposal of his own acquisitions. On the 
ther hand, in regard to the self-acquired property of the sons, 
imutavahana not only harks back to the early phase of the 
iw on the subject but advances on his path of authorization of 
1C father. Thus he enjoins** that if a son acquires wealth with 
le use of ancestral funds the father shall have half of the 
cquisitions and the other half shall be distributed among the 
ms in such a manner that the one who acquired the wealth 
lall get twice that of any other son. If the wealth is acquired 
'ithout the use of ancestral funds then it is equally divided 
etween the father and the earner. It is clear &om this disposal 
f the self-acquired property of a son that Jimutavahana, just 
:aving some incentive to the earner to go on acquiring wealth, 
rranges to strengthen the hands of the father and maintains 
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concretely the corporate unity of the family and iti 
property. 

I^Oy, but most signiBcantly, following the dictum of Manu 
that only four persons arc united by the funeral obladom and 
water libation, and that they alone have hcredi table rights 
between them, he developed it to mean that the right of inherit¬ 
ance and succession is based upon the capacity to offer and 
participate in funeral oblations or cakes to the manes. In thus 
putting the capacity to form in a way one of the members of 
the manes-fratemity Jimutavahana cemented the corporate 
unity of four generations. Secular property rights depended on 
religious capacity, And the head of the family, the father, 
according to the theory and practice of shraddha is the sole 
performer of the religious rites, implementing in a serene ritual 
the ideal unity of his three ancestors with himself. The sons 
look upon him not only as the father but also as the mediator 
with the manes, and as the representative of the past corporate 
life of the family. Contrary to strict theory of individual respon* 
sibility and duty of religious performances of all kinds, it would 
appear that long before the rime of Jimuuvahana no person 
whose father was living could offer zhraddha. The son was 
entirely dependent on the father for hU connexion with the 
manes and consequent bcnclits. 

It is very instructive for all social historians to note that, 
only about fifty years before Jimutavahana, in the southern 
part of the country, in the heart of the Deccan, Vijnanesvara, 
promulgated a law of the devolution of property which was 
calctilated to undermine the authority of the father, and to 
set the son against him, owing to the augmentation of the son’s 
power not only to question the authority, the wisdom and the 
action of the father but also to force partition on him, It is 
this ideological individualism and not his special concern for 
the recognition of bilateral kinship that led Vijnanesvara to 
enunciate consanguinity as the guiding principle of his law 
of inheritance and succession, As one interested in the welfare 
of the nuclear family and as one concerned in the status of the 
young vis-d-vis the old, he has no use for Manu’s principle of 
the capacity to offer and receive funeral oblations as this 
principle. Dr Kapadia^* has ably shown how Vijnancsvara*s 
list of heirs and their order docs violence to the principle of 
consanguinity as the guiding principle in the devolution of 
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ropcrty. His law regarding the devolution of self^cquired 
roperty brings out very dearly the truth of our observation 
lat it was his ideological individualism and consequent con- 
jm for the nuclear family which served him as the beacon 
ghi for his law. A son^s self-acquired property is of course his 
wn, of which he is the sole owner and the only authority to 
isburse it. What is even more significant Is the fact that 
'ijnanesvara wants the father not to dispose of even his own 
tif-acquired property without the consent of his son.** The 
m by his birch is thus an heir not only to the ancestral property 
'hich came into the hands—end not into real ownership--of 
1C father, but also to the self-acquired property of the father, 
.pparencly this view is rather inequitable. If the son, the 
ounger, the more emotional and less sedate person is entitled 
) dispose of hli self-acquisitions as he chooses, much more 
lould the older, the more sedate and. d priori, Che more con- 
erned person, the father, have the natural right to treat his 
!lf-acqujred property at his own choice. In upsetting this 
atural procedure the son is thus set against the father. He Is 
ncouraged to keep his things to himself and to seek to control 
ot only the ancestral property but as far as possible even the 

df-acquired property of the family. 
As yet there b no explanation that can satiiiy one regarding 

le cleavage between Bengal and the rest of Indo*Aryan India 
1 the matter of the law of inheritance and succession. And we 
dli not attempt any half-baked one here. We shall draw the 
sader’s attention to the probable consequences of Che two 
/stems of law as far as family organization and functioiung 
re concerned. It has been made abundantly clear that the 
lain effect of Jimutavahana’s law would have been to preserve 
1C extended or joint family intact by suppressing every incen* 
ve to the revolt of the youth, while that of Vijnanesvara’s 
iw should have led to the currency of the nuclear family 
i preference to the joint family of any description. For this 
alculatcd effect the sine qua wn is the wholesale acceptance of 
le two systems of law by the peoples concerned as rejecting 
heir sentiments, their needs and their contemporary socio- 
conomic conditions. If we had abundant material whereby 
> judge more or less accurately whether the postulated condi* 
tons prevailed, we should have had a satisfactory explanation 
» of the cleavage between the two systems. We have some 
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maCerial by the use of which we may draw limited conclusions. 
About Bengal we have some figures about family composition 
given by Manin at the beginning of the nineteenth ccucury 
which taken in combination with later individual observations 
and literary references may be interpreted to establish the 
currency of the joint or extended family there. In the district 
of Shahbad, of the two lakhs and more families whose analysis 
in terms of the number of members composing a family is 
presented by Martin,in 3 there were too (0 300 members 
apiece, in 6 there were 50 to too, and in 236 there were 30 to 
60. Families with n to 20 members apiece formed a little over 
6 per cent of the total. Writing in 1920 Sir Paul VinogradofF*’ 
has recorded his discovery of * many significant facts ’ during 
* a recent visit to India ' thus: ‘ A laige family of some seventy 
relatives was keeping up its connexion with the central house* 
hold of a judge of the High Court in Calcutta (Justice Chaud* 
huri). I was told that great gatherings of the members took 
place twice a year> that most distant relatives looked upon the 
household of the Judge as the principaJ stock on which they 
could rely in case of need» that considerable property was 
managed in common and that personal maintenance was 
provided for spinsters, widows, minors and other members who 
could not shiA sufficiently for themselves. Similar arrangements 
would be witnessed in the daily life of some professors of the 
Sanskrit College, and of other Hindu householden with whom 
1 came into contact/ 

About the state of aflairs existing in Gujarat about the 
beginning of the nineteenth century West’s and Btlhlcr’s** 
remarks, evidently based on the investigation of Borradaile, 
arc instructive. They say, ‘ In Gujarat all the castes, almost 
without exception or qualification, denied the right to partition 
of a son against the wish of his father. Even among the Brah¬ 
mans the son’s rj^t does not seem to be fully admitted by 
any of the classes . . . whilst amongst the lower castes the 
answers, without exception, were either chat the son could not 
enforce partition at aU, or else that the fether could retain so 
much as he wished of the ancestral property.’ 

Customs current among a large number of castes in Poona 
and Satara districts were collected by A. Steele for the 
Govemor-in-Coundl in the first quarter of the nineteenth 
century, only a few years after the Maharashtrian territories 
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came under the British domimon. It is recorded by Steele** that 
partition of property between father and son was not general. 
\ case of three brothers having hereditary and acquired pro¬ 
perty in common and a partition talcing place alter the deaths 
of two of them is very interesting, as it testifies to the law about 
telf-acquired property given by Vijnanesvara not having been 
jencrally current. Of the three brothers the eldest died child- 
.ess; the third died thereafter leaving behind him two sons, 
rhe second, who survived, had no children. In the partition 
oetween the uncle and his tv/o nephews the hereditary property 
<vas equally divided in two shares, one for the unde and the 
>cher for the two nephews. The self-acquired property of the 
dre-deceased eldest .brother was similarly divided. The uncle’s 
^If-acquisitions were distributed in the proportion of twcKthirds 
» the uncle and one»lhird to the two nephews.*® Another 
lypochctical case disposes of VIjnanesvara’s grant of full rights 
;o a daughter. On the death of a man leaving neither sons nor 
t widow but only a daughter, whether living with his brothers 
)r separately, the brothers of the deceased inherited the pro* 
}erty, providing for the daughter’s marriage expenses and the 
laughter getting only such moveables as were given to her by 
ler father, or might be given by the undes.*^ Steele informs ui 
hat in the matter of the property of an unicparated brother, 
aw and custom correspond in principle, though in actual 
iractice the brothers assume the guardianship of the family 
if the deceased, keeping the whole property in common as 
before, until a partition takes place. 

It is seen that the system of law of inheritance and succession 
ormulated by Vijnanesvara was not commonly put into 
iraccice. The infiuence of the law on the family organization 
nust have been very slight. The extended family system if it 
vas prevalent before Vijnanesvara need not have been affected 
yy the formulation of his law, which at best could have been 
he current custom among the small Brahmanic section of the 
lopulation. Yet, the dissociation of the right to inheritance 
him the capadty for ancestor-worship which could not have 
leen Vijnanesvara’s own Invention, and the individualistic 
pirit which found its culmination in the jurist, have lefl their 
nark in the form of the vogue of brothers continuing to live 
ogether being not so prominent a feature in Maharashtra, for 
rxample, as in Bengal. 
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Of the social rcguladom based on kinship that of inheritance 
and succession is met with among all the branches of Indo- 
European culture. The function of religious worship including 
ancestor-worship is another which in a rudimentary way is 
common to all, Some observance of mourning and/or impurity 
on death must have been another feature of kinship ties. The 
observance of death-impurity and ancestor-worehip developed 
most among the Indo-Aryans. We have already dealt with the 
various units of kin which were enjoined to observe this im¬ 
purity, Regulation of marriage by limiting the choice of a 
mate is another almost universal function of kinship, 

A passage in Saicptithti Brohmana^* (I, 8, 3, 6) informs us chat 
kinsfolk rqoice because in the third or fourth generation they 
can unite. It speaks of the possibility of marriage between 
persons related as either fint cousins or second cousins, It is 
generally understood to convey the fact that cognates and not 
agnates within the specified degrees of relationship could 
maTiy- It is surmised that as for the agnatically related persons 
marriage outride the family unit was perhaps the guiding 
rule.** If family and gotra in its early hitory were the same 
thing/* marriage in pre-kfafra times, before the eighth century 
9.G., used to take place between persons who were not of the 
family or gotn. But by the time of the Sutras the gotra system 
was so elaborate, and so intimately bound up with religious 
organization that the prohibition of marriage with a sagotrCy 
* a person having the same goira \ meant the exclusion of a 
very much wider circle of persona than could have been the 
case if only the family was meant. Though the word sagotrcj 
meaning one belonging to the same goira is found in the 
Brahmaruss^ and in contexts which imply some kind of mutual 
affinity, it is only in the Sutras that marriage between sa^tras it 
forbidden,** 

Baudhayana grouping the gotras about the sixth century B.c. 
makes it clear that there were then not only thousands but 
millions of gotras and that he grouped all of them under ten 
main classes. The principle on which he could do this was the 
praoara, or the spiritual gotra, which was recited in the inv^ 
cation formula by each car^y goira, or each &mily in our 
sense of the term. Praoara, to simplify understanding the 
concept, may be understood to be a school of ritual. Each 
family in the course of time according to the educational 
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ilignin^nt of its principal member was attached to a particular 
school of ritual. At any rdigiotis rite it used to invoke Fire in 
he name of the principal teacher of the school of ritual. Thus 
iie thousands of earthly gotras or families were discovered to 
’epeat the names of only ten sages, and hence they were class!- 
led into ten divisions. The gotra which is spoken of in normadve 
iteracurc whether in connexion with marriage or any other 
odal regulation is one of these ten divisions, excepting in the 
:a3e of two groups. •• Here we must draw the reader's attention 
0 our difference of viewpoint from Karandikar. In Manusmriti, 

agolra kinship is referred to only in connexion with marriage, 
t is laid down by Manu (HI, 5) that one shall not marry a 
;irl who is a sagoira of one’s father or who is a sapinda of one's 
ather or mother. Neither in his injunctions about the obser- 
'ance of death-impurity nor in his rules of the devolution of 
property has Manu brought in the sagotra kinship for any 
consideration. In his permission to a childless widow to raise 
ip issue for her deceased husband again he only mentions a 
cpinda but not a jagetra. To us therefore it is clear that Menu’s 
njunctions on the basis of gotra are all in reference to the 
frahmanic gotra division as formulated by Baudhayana, and 
lot to the earlier family-unit. Since the time of the Sairds 

ept-exogamy based on gotra, as designed in the scheme of 
laudhayana linking up the actual families into large ten 
Uvisions on the basis of their spiritual affiliation has been the 
ule among high castes. This unit of group-exogamy, unilateral 
n its descent, besides the family, was evolved among Indo- 
^ans not earlier than the eighth or the ninth century a.c. 

It is noteworthy that Saiapalha Brahmana of about the same 
late refers to the existence of some customary rule about 
wo or three degrees of cognatic relationship being excluded 
n marriage. The cognatic kinship is significantiy designated 
n Sanskrit as sapinda or consanguine relationship. By the time 
f the Sutras there were already in existence two views about 
be extent of sapinda relationship as a bar to marriage. SapiftJa 

elationship in general was limited to relationsMp within 
even generations from the common ancestor amidst a vast 
Toup of consanguine relatives. There was another opinion 
i'hich favoured its restriction to five generations.*’ But the 
iew recognizing sapinda relationship for seven generations 
ame to be generally accepted for forbidding marriage within 
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that cxttot of rdatiomhip on the father’s side. The other view 
w« confined to operate for marriage-prohibition with persons 
related through the mother. Thus the bilateral recogrution 
ot kinship was weighted with a slight load in favour of the 

fath^s side. Marriage within these degrees of comanguinity 
was forbidden, except marriages with a father’s sister’s daughter 
or a mother’s brother’s daughter which were reluctantly 
allowed where custom permitted them, 

Mamagc took place at the residence of the bride’s people, 
the bndegroom, in the company of his elders and others, going 

prwession. It was and is considered a ceremonial 
gift of the bride by her father, or other appropriate relative 
to the bridegroom, in order that both may together fulfill three 
of the standard four purposes of human existence. The ends 
mentioned arc dharma, arlAc and kama. As in a way the first- 
mentioned end, dharma, ‘ religious duty ’ includes the fourth 
end known as mo/uha, ‘ salvation ’ we may take it that the 
marriage union was declared to be entered into by the two 
^«ncrj for the fulfilment in common of the cherished ends 
ol human ewstence. The wedding ceremonies were performed 
m front of fire which was kindled for the purpose, the God of 
Fire being the principal witness of the marriage^union. One 
important aspect of the complex marriage rites is the amount 
ol female activity of a ritualistic nature which is not embodied 

m the standard catechism of the marriage-rites, We want to 
draw our reader’s attention to one feature of this activity 
which has been referred to as striaehara, ‘female customary 
ntei . In Bengal even today at a certain stage of the rites per¬ 
formed in front of the fire the assembled females give out a cry 
« joy which invariably takes the form of the sound ‘ ulu * 

ulu ’. Murari, an eastern author who lived in the ninth century 
in hii drama, Anargharaghava, dealing with the marriage 

ot Rama and Sita, has mentioned" that at the time of Sita’s 
hand bang taken by Rama, while the Brahmins sang the 
Vaju^^c verses, the ladies gave out the auspicious ‘ ululu ’ 
sound. Ruchipad, a late commentator of the work, the earliest 
manuscript of whose commentary is dated in the first quarter 
ol the swnteeath century, vouchsafes us the information that 
m the ‘southern country’ on such auspicious occasions as 
marnage, ladies we wont to cry out ‘ ululu Except for the 
regional specification, Ruchipad is quite enlightenii^ on the 
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prevalence of the practice of crying out ‘ ululu \ HU traditional 
and contemporary knowledge U testified to be correct by the 
venerable antiquity of the reference to it in Chhandogya Upani- 

It is docribed there how people cried out vociferously 
ululu ’ when the sunrises. Still further back, Alharoaveda,^ not 

later than looo a.c., attests the existence of the ‘ ululu * cry in 
connexion with the successful performance of a rite to help 
fnends against enemies, indicatii^ victory over the latter. 
Readers will later*^ come across the existence of an ancient 
Greek custom associated with marriage ceremonies whereby 
at a sacrifice ladies gave a particular cry which is the exact 
tognate form of this ancient Indian and contemporary Bengali 
vent. 

Death-impurity, which, as stated above, for its duration and 
setent is governed by wide degrees of relationship among the 
agnates, has always been specifically laid down in the case of 
rnosc of the cognates, particularly related through the mother,** 
ind the aflines,** TIic recognition of affinca in the matter of 
death-impurity is rather late as far as textual authority goes. 
Sue the important position accorded to the father-in-law is 
iairly ancient. The writers** have enjoined that the 
loncrific offering of honey should be made to one’s father-in- 
.aw as much as to one’s father’s brother. The aJfineal relation¬ 
ship is so peculiar that the son-in-law, who was to be looked 
upon as a sort of a divimty at the time of making over the 
laughter to him, was, according to two** authorities at least, 
to be offered the honour of honey-mixture on some subsequent 
arrivals. Thus the affineal relatives are integrated in the 
sentiments-systern of Indo-Aryan culture in a manner which 
bllows more or less the pattern of the joint household. 

This feature of Indo-Aryan kinship organization, as we have 
ieen, is very well reflected In the terminologies of the languages 

the group. History of kinshlp-funcdons and of the familial 
:4'gamzatjon is in harmony with the deductions about them 
which are derivable from the terminologies. 
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CHAPTER VI 

IN GREEK CULTURE-I 

Among the Ancient Greeks four groupings can be clearly 
distinguished. They are: (i) Oikia or members of an nkoSf 

of a household j (ii) anchislsis or near relations; (iU) gmutoi or 
members of a germ or a dan; and (iv) pkratorts, fihraUres or 
members of a phrairia. How and to what extent these groupings 
affected the life of an individual and what was the extent of 
each can best be understood if we pass under review the normal 

life of an ancient Greek. 
To begin with, we may notice how a Greek individual was 

introduced in his society. The Greeks arc traditionally repre* 
icnted as having celebrated an annual festival called apaiuria 

lincc eleven hundred b-c. According to Xenophon (latter 
part of the fiflh century b.c.)» it was a festival at which the 
thraurns met to discuss and settle their affairs. On the fint day 
of the festival every citizen went to the phretriumt or the hall 
of the phratria^ or to the house of some wealthy member of it, 
and enjoyed his supper in the company of other members of 
hii phratria. It would appear that the convivial drink was taken 
in fair quantities at the time. On the second day of the festival 
a sacrifice was oJTered to Zeus and Athena. On the third day 
all children bom in the families of the in that year, and 
not registered, were taken by their fathers before the assembled 
members of their pkratrtu. For every child, a sheep or a goat was 
sacrificed. If any pkrater desired to oppose the reception of any 
child he stated his reasons. If the members of the phrutria held 
the objection to be valid, the sheep or goat was removed and, 
it would appear, further proceedings were dropped. If, on 
the other hand, the phratons did not accept the objection, the 
father of the child had to establish by an oath that the child 
was the legitimate off-spring of free*bom parents and citizens 
of Athens. Thereafter the animal was sacrificed, and the 
phratores gave their votes. If the child was accepted, its name 
together with that of its father, was entered in the register of 
the phratria. Then wine and pieces of the flesh of the sacrificed 
animal were distributed to all the assembled phralores. There 
v»fas also a competition among the cider boys of the phratria in 
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reciting poems, a prize being given to the best redter. A child, 
thus admitted into the phratry and satisfying all the conditions 
of being a member of the gens, became by this reception a 
gtnneUs or member of the gens, the gmos and the phratria having 
had a common register, kept cither by the phratry or the 
gens.* 

The sentiment underlying the above practice may best be 
appreciated in the words of Plato in his Laws: ‘ To every man 
tiU first year U the beginning of life, and the time of birth 
ought to be written down in the temples of their fathers as 
the beginnii^ of existence to every child, whether boy or girl. 
Let every pJiratria have inscribed on a whited wall the names 
of the successive archons by whom the years are reckoned. And 
near to them let the living members of ^e pkratria be inscribed, 
and when they depart life let them be erased.*^ 

The name of a child was generally chosen by his father. It 
was customary to give to the eldest son the name of one’s 
father. Many instances of this custom are recorded. Daughters 
were named afler their grandmothers. The second son, it 
would appear, was named after his mother’s father, the fourth 
son being given the name of his father’s mother’s father. Some¬ 
times a son received the actual name of his father, or something 
very similar to that, or sometimes it was a derivative from it.* 
The best explanation of this method of naming a son, usually 
after his grandfather, and sometimes after his father, is put by 
Isacus (fourth century a.c.) in his plaint on the property of 
Menekles r ' I, his son by adoption, cared for him while he 
lived . .. and I named my own child after him, so that the 
name of his house might not perish .. . ’* 

Smith states that a Greek had only one name and that, owing 
to this practice, in spite of there being a great variety of per¬ 
sonal names, in rea^ng the works of the Greeks one is not 
always certain whether the same name in different passages 
or writers stands for the same person. This difficulty is some¬ 
times obviated by the occasional practice of adding one’s 
father’s name in the geoitive case to one’s own. In daily life 
the ambiguity was avoided by the frequent use of nicknames. * 

Fustel de Goulanges, on the other hand, maintains that 
every Greek, belongii^ to an ancient family, bore a triple 
name: one, his individual or personal name; another, that 
of his father and third, that of ^ entire gens. As a person was 
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generally named after his grandTather, the two components of 
a Greek’s triple name were more or less distUicCive of his family. 
He gives as examples the following: Mildades Kimonos 
Lakiades, the first being the man's personal name, the second 
his father’s and the third that of his gens. This man’s son 
would have borne the following name: Kimon Miltiadou 
Lakiades. Though in daily life a man might be called hy his 
individual name, yet on all formal occasions of pioUtics or 
religion his complete name, and the name of his gauu In 
particular, wert required.* Goulangea and Hearn* state 
that the Greek patronymic derived from gens had the ending 
iJts. Homer usually gives the names ^his hero’s father and bis 
grandfather. He has followed this practice in introducing a 
girl who was bought from her father in her childhood and so 
could not have been of noble birth.* Achilles was known from 
his father’s name as Pelides and from his grandfather’s, 
Aeacides, which was a patronymic of the descendants of 
Aeacus. Pyrrhus, the son of Achilles, was called Ach Hides, and 
from his grandfather Pelides, and even Aeacides after his 
gMt-grandfather.* 

That dans were named afrer eponymous heroes, and newer 
dam arose within the older dans as great personages from 
tune to tune fiourished in that dan, ts dear from the account 
given by Herodotus of some of the Greek dans.^* Pindar in 
extolling his heroes always mentions their The itat^ 
ment of J. Woodhouse that an adopted son usually retained 
his personal name but added his adoptive father’s instead of 
his natural father’s in writing his Ml signature, supports the 
contention of Ooulanges, (hat a Greek added to his personal 
name that of his father as welL Zimmem, while commenting 
on the economic troubles of about the middle of the sixth 
century B.a and their entanglement with conflict between 
tribe and tribe and clan and clan, refen to the leaders of move¬ 
ments started before the supremacy of deisthenes. His refer¬ 
ence to Megacles, Cleisthenes and Mildades xnendons the dan 
name, that of the former two being Alcmaeonid and of the 
latter, Fhilaid. Ksistratus and Isagoras on the other hand are 

not so specified. 
We may conclude therefore that a Greek’s fuQ signature was 

composed of his personal name, which generally was the 
name of his grandfather, followed by his father’s name, 
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generally in the genitive case, and in early times ended with 
the name of his gens with an ufer-ending, which indicated 
* belonging to 

In the Nestor calls after Athene: ‘ But, Oh Queen, 
be propitious and grant me fair renown, to myself and to my 
children, and to my revered wife.’** Solon is ^lieved to have 

made marriage compulsory.** Aeschylus (525-456 b.c.) has 
described the son as the saviour of the w^th of his fathers. 
Euripides speaks of sons as the protectors and avengers of the 
family graves. Plato in his Laws exhorts that a man ‘ should 
cling to immortality, and leave behind him children’s children 
to be servants of God in his place forever ’. Demosthenes 
(384-322 B.c,) says: ‘ Mistresses we keep for pleasure, concu¬ 
bines for daily attendance upon our persons, wives to bear us 
legirimace children and to be our faithful housekeepers.*** The 
popular sentiment is emphasized by the lav/yer Isaeus thus: 
‘ No man who knows be must die can have so little regard for 
himself as to leave his family without descendants, for then 
there would be no one to render him the worship due to the 
dead.* By the close of the fourth century, however, the ideal of 
marriage had completely changed. There are passages in the 
works of Aristotle in which marriage appears not * as an 
alliance having for its end the propagation of the race, but as a 
communion of souls designed to satisfy all the moral needs of 
existence, to bestow on husband and wife the advantages and 
blessedness of mutual love . . . Marriage was no longer con¬ 
sidered as strict duty of the individual bound in his turn to 

hand on the life he had received in trust from his ancestors; 
it came often to be regarded as an artificial institution, a mere 
convention. In the opinion of designers of Utopian societies 
It could be replaced by community of woman; in the eyes of 
the common people it was simply one of the alternatives offered 
to each man in his search for penonal well-being and pleasure.’ 
Polybius, writing more than a hundred and fifty years later, 
presents a social picture wherein not only collateral relatives 
but even one’s own children are passed over in favour of 
^porary pleasures. He says: ‘ People who had no children, 
in place of leaving their property to thdr collaterals, as was 
formerly the custom, spent it on banquets and drinking parties 
and bestowed it on their friends as, common property; a good 
number of those who had children preserved Che major part of 
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tbeir wealth for such convivial parties; so much so that many 
Boeotians held more supper parties in the month than the 
month had days.’** 

As to who should marry whom there seems to have been 
great latitude in ancient societies; and (he marks of a change 
in the sentiment are clearly visible in the works of the early 
poets. Professor Gilbert Murray has brought to our notice 
how the relationship between Alcinous and Arete, who were 
husband and wife, brother and sister, was changed through a 
late and interpolated genealogy, making Arete (he daughter of 
Alcinous’ brother. Similarly Hesione, who was sister and wife 
to Prometheus, was changed by Aeschylus into a haif-stster 
by the same father.*’ From Isaeus we learn that marriage 
between ascendants and descendants was forbidden, a marriage 
with half*sisters by different mothers was tolerated. * Marriage 
between brothers and sisters was not unheard of in noble 
conservative families until the fifth century.’** One could not 
marry one’s step-mother or step-daughter, a mother-in-law 
or a daughter-in-law. Marriage with a niece was common; 
with an aunt less so.** From ihe fact that certain duties and 
privileges ran in certain specific gens it may be inferred that 
marriage usually took place within the gem, though marriage 
outside it was not forbidden.*® As J. Woodhduse has observed, 
forbidden degrees were few owing to the practical working 
of the laws of inheritance and adoption.** The practical need 
for close marriage was so great that Plato in his Lews suggests 
that the marriage of the daughter of a person who dies without 
leaving male issue be arrat^d having regard only to * near¬ 
ness of kin ’ and ‘ the preservation of the lot ’ and not to the 
suitability of the penon. The law that he lays down runs thus: 
' If a man dies without makirvg a will, and leaves behind him 
daughters, let his brother, being the son of the same father or 
of the same mother having no lot, marry the daughter and 
have the lot of the dead man. And if he has no brother, but 
only a brother’s son, in like manner let them marry, if they be 
of a suitable age; and if there be not even a brother’s son, but 
only the son of a sister, let them do likewise, and so in the 
fourth degree, if there be only the testator’s father’s brother, 
or in the fifth degree, his father’s brother's son, or in the sixth 
degree, the child of his father’s sister,’** Woodhouse has stated 
that the Greek family does not exemplify Icvirate or marriage 
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of the widow with her deceased husband’s brother for the 
purpose of perpetuating the line. This is quite correct as legal 
practice; yet, as we shall see later, marriage with a deceased 
husband’s brother is exemplified in the lives of the epic heroes. 
And Zimmern tells us that the need for legitimate male off* 
spring was felt to be so dire that it led to the practice of a 
childless widow ' raising up seed ' in a second marriage for her 

deceased husband.*’ 
Marriage ceremonies began with betrothal, at which, after 

the legal formalities were completed, a family feast took place, 
though not universally, in which the father of the bride offered 
drink to his would*be sondndaw in a proud and ostentatious 
manner. That it was looked upon as a proud occasion is clearly 
evidenced by a passage in Pindar (hnt half of the fiflh century 
B.c.): ' As one taking a goblet in his wealthy hand, foaming 
with the dew of wine, presenu it to his young son-in-law for a 
draught wricoming him from one home to another, a goblet 
all ef gold, chief of his possessions, for the sake of good cheer 
and in honour of the alliance, and if friends are present makes 
him envied for this love-match; so 1 send to the prise-winners 
my liquid nectar, the gift of the Muses, the sweet fruit of my 
fancy, and pour a libation in honour of the victors at Olympia 
and Pytho/ The most important religious ceremony was again 
performed by the father of the bride cither some days before 
the marriage or on the marriage day itself. The main item in 
this ceremony was an arumal sacrifice to certain deities who 
were believed to rule over marital affairs, namely, Zeui and 
Hera, and Apollo and Artemis. The families of both the bride¬ 
groom and the bride cook part in the ceremony and had a 
wedding-banquet after it, this being one of the few occasions 
when men and women dined together. In the evening, a proces¬ 
sion was formed to lead the bride to the bridegroom’s place. 
The place of hooour in the procession belonged to the bride’s 
mother, whose privilege it was to carry the bridal torches, 
kindled at the hearth of the bride’s family, with which the ftre 
in the new household was to be lighted. The bridegroom’s 
mother who was waitiog at the door of the bridegroom’s 
house with torches in her hand received the procession. There¬ 
after followed a wedding-feast at which sesame cakes were a 
speciality. The bride and bridegroom together ate some food. 
The bridegroom’s mother thereafter led the couple to the 
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brid&L chamber, where, lay a richly decorated marriage 
couch.** 

Hesiod (eighth century, b.c.) advises his countrymen first to 
build the house and then to bring in the wife.** Another remark 
of his quoted by Aristotle ia equally enlightening. It gives us 

the male point of view of marriage which is that it establishes 
a household for him and enables him to start a farm of his 
own.** The female point of view on the other hand is expressed 
by Sophocles (fifth century b.c.) . One of hia characters otierves: 
* When we arc young, in our father’s house, I think we live 
the sweetest life of all; for ignorance ever brings us up delight¬ 
fully. But when we have reached a mature age and know more, 
we arc driven out of doors and sold, away from the gods of 
our fathers and our parents, some to foreigners, some to 
barbarians, some to strange houses, others to such as deserve 
reproach. And in such a lot, after a single night has united ui, 
we have to acquiesce and think that it is well.’** Nor is this 
attitude surprising, The Greek housewife had her time fully 
employed in her household affairs which included supervision 
of slave women. Even queens are described by Homer as not 
only weaving garments but also as attending to the washing of 
linen.** Generally the wife used to be In that portion of the 
house which was reserved for women, and was called g/nosAe* 
niUs, only the bedroom and eating-room being common to 
husband and wife. This sharing of bedroom and board, too, 
ceased if there were guests in the house.** It was considered 
unbecoming for the young wife to leave the house without her 
husband’s knowledge; and Aristophanes has recorded the 
wrath of the husbands when their wives left the homes vdthout 
their knowledge.** One can understand bow under such 
circumstances the young wedded wife must have felt for some 
time like the character of Sophocles whose observations we 
have quoted above. With ripening years, in a large number of 
cases, marriages must have turned into real companionships 
and partnerships. Arete was so loved and honoured by her 
husband Alcmous that she was the virtual arbiter of people’s 
destinies. The love of a wife for her husband can h^ly be 
better described than in the words of Andromache to Hector 
as he was going into battle: ‘ Since the death of my parents 
and of my brothers and sisters, and since the destruction of my 
home, you, Hector, have been father, mother, and brother to 
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me.’ Penelope and Odysseus are another pair far-famed for 
cooju^ aflection. ’ Love and iidelity of the wife form the 
fundamental thought of the Odyssey.’ Marriage was a sacred 
tie, violation of which was followed by punishment, as Homer 
makes Zeus himself observe regarding the fate of Aegisthus.** 

While these prominent examples either present the brighter 
side of the picture or are the poet’s ideals, the glimpses of 
Greek life one gets from mythology or other sources, are not 
so flattering ei^er to the constancy of the male or to the 
devotion and faithfulness of the female. It was a very common 
thing for males to visit the hetaerae or public women, to form 
sex friendships with young boys, or to have intrigues with the 
female slaves of the household.” On the women’s side domestic 
slaves came into the picture; and the doings of a number of 
famous women disclose a lack of sufficiently strong loyalty 
to the husband. Atreus and Thyestes were brothers. Plisthenes 
was Atreus’ son by his first wife, but was brought up by 
Thyestes as his own son. A£ttr the death of his first wife Atreus 
married Acrope, the widow of Plbthenes. Agamemnon, 
Menelaus and their aUter Anaxibia were the children of 
Aerope, either by Plisthenes or by Atreus. As a consequence of 
the murder of their half-brother, Atreus and Thyestes had to 
flee to Mycenae. While in exile Iliyestes seduced Aerope, who 
was then his brother’s wife and formerly the wife of his brother’s 
son, whom he had treated as his own son. As a consequence 
Thyestes was banished. Later Atreus is represented as having 
married Pelopia, who was really a daughter of his brother 
Thyestes, but whom he had believed to be the daughter of 
another. Pelopia was at that time big with child by her own 
father who was later known as Aegisthus. The household of 
Atreus was for some time formed by his wife and his sons or 
grandsons Agamemnon and Menelaus, his brother Thyestes 
and Aegisthus, who, though he was rcsdly the son of Thyestes, 
was now the step-son of Atreus. Atreus brought up Aegisthus 
as his own son. Agamemnon was married to the Spartan 
Clytemnestra, the half-sister of Helen, who was married to his 
biothcr Menelaus. Homer tells us that Aegisthus, who, as we 
have seen, was both a first cousin and a half-brother of 
Agamemnon, and was brought up along with him in the same 
household as his brother, stayed away at home during the 
Trojan war, and lived in adultery with Clytemnestra, who 
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already had a son Orestes and a daughter Electra by her 
husband Agamemnon. When Agamemnon returned from the 
Trojan war, Clytemnestra murdered him with the help of 
Aegisthus. Dlomedes found his wife Aegialea, who was his 
mother’s sister, living in adultery during his absence at the 
Trojan war, Helen is well known to have had a partiality for 
Paris, her supposed abductor and captor. Afler the death of 
Paris she married his brother Ddphobus. Andromache, the 
wife of Hector, was assigned to Neoptolcmus or Pyrrhus by the 
victorious Greeks. After bearing him a few children, she is 
represented as having married Helenus, a brother of Hector. 
Hermione, the daughter of Menelaus and Helena, was 
promised to Orestes but was later given in marriage by her 
father to Neoptolcmus or Pyrrhus. Orestes claimed Hermione 
for himself but Pyrrhus refused to yield her, and was slain in a 
hght that ensu^. Thereupon Hermione married Orestes 
whom she had always loved. Orestes, as we know, was the first 
cousin of Hermione, being her father’s brother's son. Pyrrhus 
was the son of Achilles, and according to one account had 
Iphigenia, the daughter of Agamemnon, as his mother. Thus 
in marrying Hermione, Pyrrhus married his mother's first 
cousin. Homer has represented Iphidamui and Diomedes as 
having married their mother’s sisters.’* 

We see in these lives of great men and women an utter 
disregard for relationship as a bar to marriage and sex relations. 
The attitude cowards sex and marriage typified by these 
characters is essentially different from the solemn attitude 
which engendered, and engenders, faithfulness and loyalty 
between husband and wife. 

Arthur Fairbanks remarks Chat ' the Greek family was a 
religious institution, because every social institution in Greece 
was essentially religious This observation would be true 
if the basis of Greek family life was in theory and practice 
some kind of ancestor^worship, and worship of domesdc gods. 
Its validity can be beet established by a description of the 
actual working of the family, the behaviour*patcems that 
subsbted among the various memben composing the family 
and the motives that sustained them. It is surprising that 
Fairbanks has hardly tried to substantiate his remarks. He 
admits the great difficulty of exploring the approach to the 
problem mentioned above. He says: ' The efforts to ascertain 
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from Gr«ek literature the meamn^ of the family is an ethical 
institution is complicated by various difficulties. Pictures of 
private life arc not found in the earlier literature .. 

However difficult the task, an attempt must be made, if we 
are to have any intelligible picture of the Greek family as a 
working unit, iMth as regards the extent of personnel and the 
depth of feeling. We have already described the position of the 
wife in the family and the relations subsisting between her 
and her husband. Professor Gilbert Murray looks upon those 
' fragments of the Greek saga in which the young hero is 
befriended and counselled by a mother or a gua^an goddess * 
as extremely beautiful; and as examples he quotes Heracles 
and Athena, Odysseus and Athena, Peneus and Athena, Jason 
and Hera, Achilles and Thetis. Pdeus, the father of Achilles, 
matters litde to his son. ‘ When Achilles is in grief it is to his 
mother Thetis that he prays, his mother Theds that helps him. 
And few beings even in (he Iliad have the magic of that sea* 
spirit so unearthly and yet so tender.’** This picture may be 
considered to set the pattern of emotion suffiising behaviour 
between a mother and a child, provided wc bear in mind that 
it is mostly from the realm of mythology. When Orestes and 
Blectra discovered the unnatural deed of their mother Clytem- 
nestra, Elecu’a fearirtg the safety of Orestes sent him away to a 
place of safety. Later, she urged on him the necessity of revenge. 
Oresta, goaded by his sister, killed his mother. It was an 
unnatural wife, an unnatural mother that was so unnaturally 
treated by her son. And yet the unnatural act produced its 
nemesis. Orestes is represented thereaAer as wandering as a 
madman and as only relieved of his madness after he had the 
advice of Apollo.*’ On the whole, we may conclude that the 
following statement of Alexis (late fourth century a.c.) gives 
us the prevailing sentiment. * God reveals himself to us in the 
mother more than in anything else.’** 

Life in the homes of the Trojan princes and the palace of 
Odysseus, was marked by affection and regard on the part of 
the parents, and reverent love and obedience on the part of 
children, The Greek father had the right to decide whether 
his new-born child should or should not be allowed to live. 
He gave his daughter in marriage to whomsoever he liked and 
brought whatever wives he chose for his sons, as Mcnelaus 
does in the Odyss^. He could give away his son in adoption 
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to another, and his power over liii son did not cease even when 
the Utter came of age and married. The son bad no legal 
rights against the father. On the other hand, there was not 
only the expectation but the actual right to compel the son to 
support tb£ father in his old age,*• At Athens, absence of filial 
piety — piety to be shown by children towards their parents_ 
was a legal bar to holding public office.^ It is not surprising 
Iherefc^ to find in the epics memorable occasions described 
in a stirring manner where sons helped their fathers. Aeneas, 
when Troy was aflame and every delay meant death, could 

^ not move without • father Anchiscs *, and when the latter 
could move no further, did not hesitate to carry him on his 
back through the ranks of the enemy. That is' piety That the 
sentiment ^ piety was early changing is the essence of the 
complaint of Hesiod that the men of his days cursed and 
deserted their old parents. And Plato in his Laws advises a 
young man to marry and make a home for himself, separating 
from his father and mother. He docs so with the special purpose 
that the good relations between parents and children should 
continue untarnished. He devotes some space to discuss the 
quarrels chat sometimes arose between father and ions. That 
such quarrels should arise is bad iu itself. As he was interested 
in seeing that a certain number of households were always 
maintained, he was not in favour of the obviously easy solution 
for these quarrels, namely, that either the father should have 
the right to renounce the son or that the son should have the 
right of indicting the father. He therefore proposed the follow¬ 
ing law to meet the situation; * He who in the sad disorder of 

• his soul haa a mind, justly or unjustly, to expel from his family 
a son whom he has begotten and brought up, shall not lightly 
or at once execute his purpose; but first of all he shall collect 
cogether his own kinsmen, extending to cousins, and in like 
manner his son’s kinsmen by his mother’s side, and in their 
presence he shall accuse his son, setting forth that he deserves 
at the hands of them all to be dismissed from the family; and 

' the son shall be aUowed to address them in a similar manner, 
and show that he does not deserve to suffer any of these things.’ 
The final decision rested on the votes of the kindred that 
gathered together. Similarly the son before trying to indict his 

t father of incapability due to age, disease or harsh temper, was 
CO consult the eldest guardiaiu of the law. To Plato the qutttion 
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of honour and dishonour of parents was closely connected with 

service of the Gods. For they were living gods to him. * If a 
man has a father or mother, or their fathers or mothers trea¬ 
sured up in his house stricken in years, let him consider that 
no statue can be more potent to grant his requests than they 
are who are sitting at hi hearth, if only he knows how to show 
true service to them.’ He mvokes the examples of Phoenix, 
Theseus, and Hippolytus to show how the curses of parents 
wrought the ruin of their children. Thus he exhorts sons to 
pay reverence to their parents, and even grandparents and 
other aged relations, to secure through them the favour of the 
Gods. Nevertheless he does not leave the problem and^ its 
solution to mere exhorutions- He lays down corporal punish¬ 
ment with stripes for such sons who ‘ do not regard and gradiy 
in every respect their [parents’] wishes more than those of his 
sons and of his other offspring or of himself’.” Plutarch 
(ff. fint century a.o.) tells us that a son of Pericles, who was 
major and was married, borrowed some money from a stranger. 
The creditor not only could not recover hii money from the 
family property — for Pericles’ son had no property of his 
own, and perhaps could not hold property on his own — but 
rendered himself liable to an action.** We may take it that 
however weak the sentiment of filial piety might have become, 
the fact that Plato harps on the power of the parents to do 
good or evil by their blessings or curses, and that Pericles’ 
son does not move his little finger against his father, establishes 
that up to that age children felt some kind of awe towards 

their parents. 
As representative brothen of the epic age we may mention 

Agamemnon and Menelaus, and Hector and Paris, but we 
cannot forget also Atreus and Thyestes- Whereas the relations 
of the former two pairs were sweet and brotherly, those of the 
last pair, as we have seen already, were marred by disloyalty 
and even treachery. Polynices and Eieoclcs were two brothers, 
the sons of Oedipus. After their father’s flight from Thebes they 
carried on the government for some lime by turns. But soon 
disputes arose between them which ended in the flight of 
Polynices. An expedition was led against Thebes by the father- 
in-law of Polynices. When most of the heroes of the combat 
had died, the brothers met in a single combat to decide the 
issue and fell fightii^.** Hesiod’s brother deprived Hesiod of 
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his inheritance by bribing the judges.Eurhymachus had 
three sons who, as Demosthenes inibrms us, continued the 
joint household even after the death of their father. They were 
unmarried. One of them died. One of the remaining two then 
married and brought his wife home and kept the common 
household running, A daughter was born, who, in due counc, 
was offered in marriage by her father to his bachelor brother 
who declined the oifer. It is interesting to note that Demos¬ 
thenes considered her to be * the joint daughter of both 
brothers Eventually she was given away in marriage to 
someone, dowered by the brothers jointly. The brothers conti¬ 
nued to live together till the death of the old bachelor. 

Aeschines (fourth century s.c.) gives ua another case of a 
family continuing joint and undivided after the death of the 
father. In this case there were three brothers, all unmarried at 
the time of the father’s death. One of them married and 
brought home a wife and the Joint family continued till the 
death of all the brothers, the married brother leaving one son 
to continue the line.** Schrader thinks that this tendency for 
brothers to live together in joint households was very pr^ 
nounced among the Dorians. In Sparta, family property being 
indivisible, brothers had to live together on the common 
property. The eldest brother was considered the real hdr and 
the others were entitled only as sharers. Polybius, a historian 
of the second century b.c., saw in this practice ' polyandry and 
community of wives '. Schrader explains away this opinion 
as being founded on a general observation regarding sex 
relations. He says in effect that the opinion of Polybius Is not 
a statement of fact but is an inference from his observation 
' that where several generations and households live together, 
there is a tendency to a certain licence and disorder in the 
relations of the sexes \ 

As typical of the affection of a brother and sister stands the 
story of Electra and Orestes as It was developed in literature 
and in ajt,*“ Priam was ransomed by his sister Hesion from 
Heracles. And the tragic story of Oedipus as developed by 
Sophocles (496-405 R.c.) shows his daughter Antigone ‘ as a 
noble maiden, with a truly heroic attachment to her father and 
brothers ’.*• 

Atreus was living in a joint household with his brother and 
his son and with his own married sons. Nestor’s household 
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included Ms sons and daughicrs-in-Iaw. Mcnclaus brought 
his daugbter-in>law into hii home, when his son married. 
Priam, whose wife was living, had a number of married sons 
living with him. These families, each one of them living in a 
single house, formed a joint household, that is to say, joint as 
regards estate and authority, but separate as regards their 
lodging and boarding arrangements. 

Jevons thinks that in many cases each of such families had 
a single house and attributes Hesiod’s special denunciation of 
adultery with a brother’s wife to this feature of the joint family, 
as it provided special fadlify for this form of sexual licence.« 
We have already seen chat one part of the ceremony of Greek 
marriage consisted in kindling a fire for the new couple from 
the hearth-fire brought from the bride’s home. This ritual 
may be taken to presuppose the starting of a new home by the 
couple. Hesiod’s advice and exhortation that one should build 
a house before one brings in a wife also lends support to that 
view. Schrader chinks that among the Indians, the Greeks and 
the Teutons, the custom of the son leaving the parental home 
00 his marriage prevailed from the most ancienc times.^ Plato’s 
exhortation to found a new home with marriage may also be 
taken to represent the Greek practice to a Urge extent. Some 
of the examples of joint family given above contained only 
one female each. In the standard description of a housewife’s 
duties given by Xenophon (r. 430-354 s.c.) no other married 
female is contemplated as a member of the household. We may 
conclude that the Greek oikes by about the fiitii century b.o. 
was commonly the nuclear family, or a family in which there 
was only one married female. And the plan of the Greek house 
establishes its prevalence in at least one section of the Creeks. 

Professor Murray has shown that there were two types of 
houses in the Acgeihi, the Cretan, or Southern palace, and the 
Hellenic, or Northern one-roomed hall. The Hellenic house 
was like a modern shed, an oblong building with a door in the 
narrow side. It had a porch in front and fireplace in the centre 
of the big ball. In the Iliad and the Odyss^ the houses are 
normally such one-roomed halls. ‘ The master and mistress 
live in the rntgaron (as the one-roomed hall was caUed) in the 
day time and sleep there at night. Strangers are invariably 
given a bed in the porch just outside the front door. That is 
where Tclemachus is put when stayu^ with Nestor and with 
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Meaelaus; Odysseus with Aldnous, and Priam with AchiQes. 
Grown-up sons and daughters have separate “halls” or 
thalamoi built for them close by. When Hector goes to find 
Paris in his tkalaiMs, he finds Paris cleaning his armour, and 
Helen with her handmaids spinning, all in the same room; 
and it was certainly the place where Helen and Paris slept.* 
Gilbert Murray considers this to be the normal Homeric 
practice and the description of a separate bedroom away from 
the hall for the master and mistress to be a later addition/* 
Even in the more elaborate houses, which according to Murray 
must be considered post-Homeric, there is no accommodation 
provided in them for more than one couple. The fireplace in the 
centre of the hall was the altar of Zeus Hirktios. There was the 
women's room immediately behind the hall wherein the 
sacred hearth or altar of Hesda appears to have been situated. 
Here was also the nuptial chamber. Of separate rooms intended 
for married couples there is hardly any evidence. 

In more elaborate houses there were three important 
additions. First, there were rooms in the women’s hall or 
^ymukoniUs on either side. But they seem to have been used for 
spinning and other occupations. There were only two bed¬ 
rooms, one of them being used by the master and mistress of 
the house. Here was shifted the marriage bed which was rebuilt 
or readorned on the occasion of a marriage. The ocher import¬ 
ant feature of the more elaborate type of house was chat in a 
number of rooms on the two sides of the men's hall there were 
two which were reserved as the sanctuaries of the ihtoi ktfsxQt 

and thsoi patrooi. Between the men’s hall and the women’s hall 
was added the dining hall, with the two bedrooms noted above 
abutting on its sides. The hearth of Hestia stood in the dining 
hall and the altar of Zeus In the men's hall. Thus the evidence 
of the domestic architecture of the Greeks of the mainland is 
not favourable to the postulation of the prevalence of the joint 
family system, joint in board and lodging.** 

We can now understand why in Greek literature there 
appear very few references to the kind of behaviour subsisting 
b^ween such relatives as mother-in-law and daughter-in-law, 
father-in-law and daughter-in-law, brother-in-law and sister- 
in-law. It also explains the difference between books that deal 
with sexual life in ancient Greece and those that deal with 
sexual conditions in ancient India. ** Of the few references to 
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the relations subsisting between ‘ in-laws ’ we know that Helen 
on being carried away by Paris was treated with the lendcresc 
regard by Priam, the father of Paris and by her new husband’s 
brother Hector.*^ Another reference to a daughter-in-law is 
contained in the Odyssp. When Nestor had to offer a sacrifice 
he asks it to be offered in the usual way. It appears a cow was 
to be sacrificed in the presence of the members of the family 
and blood collected in vessels. As the cow is struck ‘the 
daughters and the daughters-in-law and the august wife of 
Nestor all shrieked aloud The cry was not one of mere sorrow 
but a special ritual cry for frightening away evil ' It was an 
ololugc.'” It is likely these daughters-in-law had gathered 
together specially for that function. When Penelope was 
troubled by suitors during the long absence of her husband 
she deceived them by announcing that she would decide about 
her marriage only after finishing a large robe which she was 
making for Laertes, her father-in-law.*’ Penelope, the most 
dutiful and faithful wife among the Greeks was also a specially 

dutiful daughter-in-law. 
At this stage we may, with advantage, study one very 

important function of kinship. Both in histone and prehistoric 

limes vengeance on the murderer was regarded as a religious 
duty towards the slain. Vengeance on the homicide was 
primarily a reparation offered to the dead. Even at Athens in 
historical limes the thought that the murdered man’s spirit 
and other ghostly powers interested in him would take venge¬ 
ance if reparation were not made to them was a potent cause 
of superstitious fear affecting the course of justice.** 

In Homer the obligation of taking vengeance is laid on 
sons, grandsons, father, brothers and tUii. Affines are not men¬ 
tioned in this connexion. Once, anepsios, first cousin, is men¬ 
tioned as the avenger. Hikeiaon and Lampus were brothers. 
Melanippos, the son of Hikecaon, is the avenger of Dolops, the 
son of Lampus. What is meant by tiai is not clear. Schrader 
is positive that they arc none of the cognatic relatives.*• Burns 
says that they ‘ are usually understood to be his (the slain’s) 
clansmen and finds support for his opinion in one line of the 
Iliad (IX, 464), where the etai arc distinguished from the 
arupHoi.*** Glotz has rendered ttai by ‘ companions ’ and 
contrasted them with kasigmioi, ‘ brothers Whereas kasignetoi, 

in his opinion, are kinsmen of some degree, who always stood 
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by one another, itai are tho3C who are ‘ united in virtue of a 
ficddous reladonship by the reciprocal obligadons of a wider 
responsibility’,*’ Burn thinks that in both the Homeric and 
the Hesiodic ages the avenging of blood was the duly of the 
next of kin and ‘ to some extent of the family in general ’.*• 
The law of homicide as codified by Dracon(62i b.c.) is believed 
to have been left unchanged by Solon (5&4 b.q.). It placed the 
obligation of redressing homicide upon the kinsmen of the 
slain—‘ upon his father, brothers, and sons as prosecutors, 
and upon his cousins, sons of cousins, male relatives by marriage 
and blood-brothers [photons) as co-prosecutors. A man belong* 
ing to the inner group alone had the right to bring action, or, 
more probably, his was the prior right, since in cases where it 
was permissible to arrange a settlement, even the blood- 
brothen were competent to act if none of the nearer relatives 

existed.’** 
Smith has concluded that the duty of vengeance devolved 

on three units or circles of kin, namely, the onchisttis in the first 
instance, the genmtoi in the second, and the phraiorts in the 
third-** We have to add to this list the oikio or the memben 
of the immediate family, as the primary unit concerned with 
the avenging of the murder of one of its members, The second 
unit, anckisttis, has its limit specified in terms of definite relation¬ 
ship. It ended with first cousins. The two next units concerned 
in blood-revenge were the genntiai and the phaiout. To what 
extent the limits of these units can be specified wc shall sec 

later. 
Solon tells us as the result of his deep reflections on human 

life that Providence never fails to punish vice and secs that the 
sinner is punished if not by any visitation upon himself then 
at lease upon his descendants to the third and fourth genera* 
don.** According to Herodotus the Delphic oracle settled the 
quarrel arising out of the death of Candaulcs by decrewng 
that the murder by Oyges should be avenged upon his descen¬ 
dants in the fifth generation, and that Kroisus, Gyges* descen¬ 
dant in the fifth generation, had to suffer the consequences to 
expiate for the murder.** Gavutai would appear to have 
implied a circle of kin encompassed within the fourth descen¬ 

dant generation from a common ancestor, 
It is possible that the distinction between the two units, 

anchisUii and gennttoij however, later became indistinct and 
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• that the two circles coalesced, the second unit besides oikos 

charged with the duty of avenging blood ending with cousins. 
Plato’s intended law regarding homicide of a kinsman renders 
this view plausible. He lays down: * Whoever shall wror^ully 
and of design slay with his own hand any of his kinsmen, shall 
in the first place be deprived of legal privileges; and he shall 
not pollute the temples, or the agora, or the harboun, or any 
other place of meeting, whether he Is forbidden of men or 
not. .. And if a cousin or nearer relative of the deceased 
whether on the male or female side, does not prosecute the 
homicide when he ought, and have him proclaimed an outlaw, 
he shall in the hrst place be involved in the pollution, and 
incur the hatred of the Godi even as the curse cf the laws stirs 
up the voices of man against him; and in the second place 
he shall be liable to be prosecuted by any one who is willing 
to inflict retribution on behalf of the dead,'*’ 

The blood-feud even in early Greek history appears not to 
have been carried to its logical extent. Patr^ui, the son of 
Menoedus of Opus, involuntarily slew a boy sn his childhood. 
Menoedus removed his ion to the home of Peleus. We know 
that Pacroelus participated in the Trojan war.** It thus appean 
that temporary exile could enable a murderer to save himself 
from the extreme consequences of homicide. Compensation as 
an alternative to exile was acceptable even In Homeric society. 
Thus Ajax says to Achilles, ' a man accepts recompense of his 
brother's murderer or for his dead son; and so the slayer re¬ 
mains in the land instead of fleeing into exile having paid a 
great price and others' proud spirit is appeased Andrew 
Lang thinb chat blood-money was probably accepted and 
that such a pacific arrangement was not thought mean or 
contemptible. Burn teUs us that a vendetta could also be 
brought (0 an end by the murderer throwing himself on the 
mercy of the slain’s kin, asking for their aidos or ' forgiveness 
And forgiveness could he bestowed originally at least, ' by the 
unanimous decision of the fellow clansmen of the dead 
man . , . within a fairly comprehensive table of kindred and 
affinity. Forgiveness must be given by all, or the dissentient 
voice shall prevail; so runs an important inscription dealing 
with these matters.*** 

There were a number of murders committed within the 
group of near kindred, nay, even within the family circle. 
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According to post-Homeric authors, Atrcus and Thycsies 
murdcr«d their haIf*brothers and were obliged to fly to 
Mycenae where Atreus remained as king. Thyestes was 
banished by his brother for having intrigued with his wife. 
The murder of Agamemnon by Aegisthus in the next genera¬ 
tion was considered to be the vengeance wreaked by Aegisthus 
for the wrong done to his father Thycstes by Agamemnon’s 
father Atreus.This is a feud within the family. But the 
original murder is evidently atoned for by exile; and we should 
conclude that the chain of later events as vengeance is in all 
probability the imaginative work of tragic poets. Tydeus, the 
king of Calydon, is said to have killed either his father’s brother 
or his mother’s brother, or his own brother, or his father’s 
brother’s son. He fled (o Argos where Adrastus is said to have 
purified him of the murder.^^ Hepolemos is said to have killed 
his mother’s brother Likymiuos, and was obliged to flee to 
escape the wrath * of the other sorts and grandsons of the 
mighty Heracles ’. As a result of a quarrel over a kill the 
Galydonians and the Curetes waged an open war against each 
other. In one of the fights Meleager killed a prince of the 
Curetes, who was his mother’s brother. For a time the warfare 
condnued with success for the Galydonians. Subsequently, 
when his mother pronounced a curse upon him, Meleager 
instead of joining in the battle stayed away at home. All 
persuasion and promises, whether by the people or by his 
father and his sisters proved futile in inducing him to join in 
the battle. As the Homeric account tells us he yielded at last to 
the prayers of his wife, joined the battle and defeated the 
Curetos, but never returned home, his mother’s curse having 
taken effect. It is to be noticed that in this feud the wife and 
mother sides with her own kin against her husband and son.’* 

We expect that the de of kinship should have a strengthening 
funedon in blood-revenge. The nearest group of kinsmen upon 
whom was thrown the primary duty should have felt clwly 
drawn together by this common addidonal interest. They 
should have felt the solidarity that a group which is called upon 
or expected to defend its members against other groups or their 
members should naturally feel. Yet the examples given above 
do not reveal such a state of aflain. It must be concluded, 
therefore, that the duty of blood-revenge as a function of 
kinship was becoming dim, or had become dim, even in 
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Homeric dtnes. This conclusion is further supported by the 
fact chat a person could be avenged by his or companions 
and had need for them. 

While studying the behaviour patterns subsisting between 
relatives other than mother and father, we cannot totally 
ignore the fact that two or perhaps three ancient personages 
murdered their mother*s brother. Lest, however, this obser- 
vation should lead one to the conclusion chat in ancient 
Greece, people felt antagonisdcally towards their maternal 
relatives we should mention that there were a number of 
persons who were either brought up by their mothers’ fathen 
or Red to them for safety or were called upon to take their 
thrones. Diomedes the son of Tydeus succeeded Adrastus, his 
mother’s father, as the king of Argos, Adrastus’ only son having 
died previously. Adrastus himself was once expelled from 
Argos and had to flee to his mother’s father, Polybus, whom he 
succeeded as the king ofSicyon. Evidently Poly bus had no son. 
Pyrrhus or Neoptolemus, the son of Achilles, was brought up 
in Scyros in the home of his mother’s father till he was brought 
by Ulysses to fight in the Trojan war.’* Not only did the 
daughters’ sons succeed to the thrones of thdr mothers’ fathers 
in default of male Issue but also many of them were actually 
brought up in their mother’s family. 

It seems the mother’s father had some voice in the bestowal 
of a girl in marriage. We are told in one account that either 
in ignorance of or notwithstanding Hermionc’s betrothal to 
Neoptolemus by her father, Meoelaus, her mother’s rdcher, 
promised her to Orestes and actually gave her in marriage Co 
him.’* 

At the murder of Agamemnon, his daughter Electra mana¬ 
ged to send away her brother Orestes to Strophius, the husband 
of Agamemnon’s sister Anaxibia. Here is the case of an indivi¬ 
dual being brought to safety in his father’s sister’s house. While 
there, he grew up in the company of Pylades, the son of 
Strophius and Anaxibia, * with whom he formed that close and 
inornate friendship which has become proverbial’, Another 
well-known frien^hip in early Greek literature was that 
between Patroclus and Achilles. Patroclus was the agnadc 
first cousin of Achilles’ father and thus stood to him In the 
generation of uncles or father’s brothers. This friendship, too, 
was the result of living Icgethcr. Patroclus, who had com- 
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miteed homicide, was removed for safety to the home of Peleus, 
the father of AchiUes, and had to live there for some time, It U 
seen that in this instance the person was sent for safety to his 
father’s brother’s son’s house- We may legitimately conclude 
that when safety was sought in ancient Greece it was sought 
indiscriminately either with the father’s or mother’s relatives.’* 

The Trojan Aeneas was, according to the Homeric account, 
brought up in the house of his sister’s husband.’* 

We have seen that in Che plan of a Greek house there was 
provision both for an altar and a hearth. The altar, which was 
situated in the centre of the front room, was known as the altar 
of Zeus, kerkeios^ and it used to be the shelter of all refxigces. 
Plato in his Laws refen to Zeus as ’ the God of kindred and of 
ancestors The hearth was known as the hearth of Hestia 
and was situated in the room next behind the front room. The 
fire in this hearth had to be kept alive from day to day. This 
cult of the lire was very old and is mention^ in Homer’s 
works. Aeschylus (525-456 B.c.) represents Agamemnon, after 
his return from Troy, as making a thanks-offering to the Hre 
in his own house. Euripides makes Orestes, when exhorting 
his sister to leave their mother’s home, frame his appeal in 
reference to their ancestral hearth in Che following words; 
' Leave this place and go towards the ancient hearth ^ Pelopt, 
to hear my words.’ In another work of his he makes one of 
his characters address the family-fire as the guardian of the 
interests of the family. Alcesds prays; ‘O divinity, mistress 
of this house, lor the last time I fall before thee, and address 
thee my prayers, for I am going to descend among the dead. 
Watch over my children who will have no mother; give to 
my boy a tender wife and to my girl a noble husband. Let 
them noc, like me, die before the time; but let them enjoy a 
long life in the midst of happiness.’’* According to Farnell 
the cult of Zeus, herktios, and of his holy hearth, which was a 
domestic cult in the early days, was later interwoven into the 
higher and broader religion of the State.’* We have seen that, 
at a Greek marriage fire was kindled by the new couple in 
their home from the fire brought from the wedding. Schrader 
is positive that like the Indians and the Teutons the Greeks 
had a custom, even in the most ancient times, whereby ‘ when a 
son marries he leavee the paternal house, kindles a hearth-fire 
of his own, and founds a new home ’.** This worship of the 
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hearch-fire, however, cannot be construed to imply disdnctness 
and continuity of family-worship from generation to generation, 
nor can it be interpreted to mean worship of ancestors. The 
very fact that the deity of the central hearth, Zem, was common 
to families and that there is no mention of specific ancestors 
of any family associated with him, inevitably leads to the 
conclusion that the worship of the hearth and its deity was not 
an exclusive family worship, nor an aspect of ancestor-cult, 

This does not mean that there was no ancestor-cult in 
ancient Greece. As a matter of fact we have noted above that 
in the plans of elaborate houses of post-Homeric times there 
were rooms to accommodate the deities called theoi patrooi; 

and we must now attempt to understand the significance of this 
feature. 

There has been a good deal of difference of opinion as 
regards the prevalence of ancestor^worship in Greece. Part 

of this difference is due to the failure of early scholars to 
distinguish clearly, as Farnell points out, between three 
aspects: (1) hero^ult; (2) some tendance of the dead; and 
(3) ancestor-cult. The other part is to be attributed to the 
absence of any distinction between earlier and later authorities. 
OouUnges, while describii^ the worship of the dead among 
the Greeks, really describes the hero-cult, more or less as it 
occurs in ^e works of authors like Euripides. In this cult it 
was believed that if the funeral repast ceased to bo offered to 
the dead, they became wandering shades, reproaching their 
living relatives and seeking to punish them. On the other hand 
those who were properly attended to, became tutelary deities 
and tried to help their living relatives. He quotes Electra’s 
address to the manes of her father as framed by Euripides: 
‘ Take pity on me, and on my brother Orestes; make him 
return to this country; hear my prayer, O my father; grant 
my wishes, receiving my libations. . . Give me a heart more 
chaste than my mother's, and purer hands.’ He tells us that 
such human souls as were deified by their death were called 
by the Greeks demons, or heroes,** 

Hearn, following the lead of Goulanges, while dealing with 
the worship of deceased ancestors in anciertt Greece, draws 
our attention to house-spirits and th«r various des^nations. 
According to him they were called daimofus and heroes. They 
were also called the Gods of the Hearth, or Penates; Ihioi 
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pairooi, thfoi eggtna€is» Vwi homogmots tfuci siautimoi, or Gcda of 
the Father3> Gods of the kin, Gods of the same race, Gods of 
the common blood respectively. Both authors depend on the 
same text of Euripides. Further, Hearn holds, on the authority of 
Demosthenes, that ‘ the proper legal evidence to establish kinship 
was the proof that the alleged ancestor and the alleged heir 
observed a common worship and shared in the same repast 
in honour of the dead *.** Schrader, writing in 1890 and basing 
his argument on Homeric evidence, rejected the opinion 
of Leist that ancestor^worship was an item of Indo-European 
culture from the earliest times. He pointed out that the 
Homeric conception of Hades, whither the soul repairs afler 
death, is a place of terror; the kind of life Chat the departed 
lead there is shadowy, and contrasts the Hesiodic conception 
of the region of the heroes. He remarks: ‘ Who can doubt that 
here we have, gradually appearing, a new belief, which is 
only to be understood in view of Oriental csiles and teachings?' 
Finally he concludes that there was no satisfactory explanation 
why there was no ancestor-worship in earliest Greece, when the 
‘ idea of the continued existence of the departed and the 
necessity of worshipping them ' did not exist. This idea and 
resultant practice developed only later.** In his later work, 
his article on Aryan religion written in 1909, he gives details 
about this later development. He states chat an Attic maiden 
on the occasion of her marriage offered a sacrilice to the souls 
of her ancestors before her departure from her parental home. 
He maintains that the Greek term gontis corresponds to the 
Great Russian expression rodiiali, literally * parents’, and 
stresses its similarity with Sanskrit, piUtras, which is the techni¬ 
cal designation of the worshipped ancestors. He further men¬ 
tions the Greek word tritopaiores and equates it with great¬ 
grandfathers. ‘ These are the ancestors to whom the inhabi- 
wnts of Attica, at the celebration of a marriage, pray for the 
blessing of children. Thus we get the designations ‘ fathers ’, 
(‘ parents ’), ‘ grandfathers ’ [this refers to the practice of the 
White Russian peasantt to designate the wonhipped ancestors 
by the term dgjadr] and ‘ great-^andfathen and it is not a 
matter of chance that in the Indian ritual the offering of cakes 
and water is dedicated to these three.’ Quoting from the 
Hindu lawgiver Manu that libation of water and cakes are 
offered only to one’s three immediate ancestors, he observes: 
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' In the same way this “ three-fold circle of fathers is em¬ 
braced by the Greek goruis.' For the interpretation of the Greek 
word gOTuis he draws upon the lawyer Isaeus (fourth century 
9.C.)V 

Bum, too, writing in 1936, thinks that ancestor-wonhip is 
not detected in Homer's works, ‘ The Homeric heroes notori¬ 
ously have nci long pedigrees.' They do not sc?m to care about 
annual rites at their ancestors' tombs, as sons irrespective of 
their ranks are represented in the legends to leave their home 
and setde elsewhere in search of fortune. Menelaus and 
Agamemnon propose to Odysseus and Achilles respectively 
that they should leave their fathers' kingdoms in order to 
settle elsewhere. Homer's works reflect deepest melancholy 
over the idea of annihilation by death, as Homer and his society 
had no ade<^uate solace to offer. It was a new Greek society 
that accomplished this task by way of its social solidarity. 
* The sting of death was removed, so far as might be, by the 
securing a meed of remembrance not only by great chiefs 
but by every man who left citizen sons behind him. They 
developed ancestor-wonhip... or, at least, the tendance 
of the ancestral tombs.' It became aa article of faith that a 
man lived in the persons of his children so long as due oflerings 
were brought to his tomb annually. A man honoured his 
departed ancestors as he did his parents while the latter lived. 
Lawyers of the fourth century b.o. based the claims of their 
clienu on this feature of social duty. The appeal of Isaeus in 
the case regarding the property of Philoktemon may be quoted 
as an illustration: ' You must ask yourself, therefore, gentle¬ 
men, whether It is for chat woman's son to be Philokcemon's 
heir, and to visit his tomb with drink-offerings and sacri6ces 
or for his sister’s son whom he himself adopted.’ At certain 
fesdvals ‘ the family ghosts were remembered and given 
their offerings of food and drink *. Men felt that with 
this help they could continue a kind of existence afler 
death. 

Burn traces three traits of Greek culture to this complex of 
belief and practice. First, a Greek soldier was expected to 
hght, and even to die, to secure ' the ashes of his fathers ’. 
Second, a person who came in possession of a household, and 
was therefore ‘ its owner for the time being ’ was not to sell 
or part with the family estate and its tombs. Third, adoption, 
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whose sole object was to secure that a family or oikos docs not 
perish, may also be traced to the same belief and practice. 

Isaeus calls adoption a universally approved custom med 
by people to avoid childlessness. Arg^iing the case of his client 
regarding the property of Menacles, whose adopted son the 
client was, as against the brother of Menacles, he calls the 
brother an unnatural person. He bases his appeal for his 
client on the sentimental idea that the brother in urging his 
claim to the property of the deceased was trying ' to bring 
it to pass that no one shall observe the ancestral festivals for 

him, or sacrifice to him year by year; he is robbing him of 

his honour ’. 
Burn, like Hearn, opines that the sentiment of family soh* 

darity and the attendant ancestor-worship which was absent 
in Homeric society and was developed later, makes its appear¬ 
ance in the agricultural society like the one represented by 
Hesiod. He thinks that it is the stable agricultural society, with 
landed property vested in the heads of households, that gives 
rise to family solidarity. He observes:' Since the same families 
have often held the same land for many generations, a powerful 
sentiment of attachment to both land and family has developed, 

and to lose possession of the old home, the farm or estate where 
one was bom and bred, where one’s father and grandfather 
lie buried, and where one looked to sec one's children come 
after is univettally held to be Not Beautiful; which is the 
Greek for Not Done. This sentiment, so natural to a farm¬ 
ing and home-keeping society, was probably reinforced by 
withering of individualism after its efflorescence in the Heroic 

Age.’ , 
Of the three clemenU connected with ancestor-worship the 

cult of heroes, though frequently overlapping the cult of 
ancestors, may be thus distinguished from it. The hero is a 
person who is considered to be possessed of supernatural power 
and deserving of being revered and propitiated, dther because 
he was very powerful in his lifetime or because certain peculiar 
drcumstanccs attended his death. It need not be confined to 
his locality but may pass far beyond it Thus his worship may 
be based on affection as well as fear. The ancestor, on the other 
hand, is the reputed founder of a family or a clan and his tomb 
remains in the possession of his family or clan whose members 
conduct periodic rites at it In ancestor-worship, as Famcll 
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observe, ' the tie is that of kinship and the cult is based, at 
least in part, on reveential affection \ 

The heoe worshipped by the Greeks were of many kinds. 
There were epic heroes of human legend, eponymous heroes 
and historic and real pertonages who were honoured with 
semi-deification and appropriate wonhip, The * functional 
heroes seem at first sight nothing more than shadowy potencies 
of the field and fold, of the human household or State, or 
sometimes of the aro and higher functions of life, and they are 
called indifferently Ihtoi, deimow, haws*. Of the epic personages 
Achilles, Aj^ Agamemnon, Diomed, Odysseus and Philoktetes 
‘ have the air of being post-Homeric and by no means primary 
and aboriginal Thdr cult was spread over the Mediterranean 
in all soru of places, irrespective of ethnic or local affinity. 
The heroes from the house of Pelops, on the other hand, had 
thrir hero-cult strongly established on their ancestral soil. 
Farnell believes chat in the genesis of hero-worship the epic 
has played its own part and admits that there are some heroes 
in Homer who * were already enjoying ancestral heroic cult 
in their own homes among their own kinsfolk before Homer 
took their names and wove them into the great fabric of his 
song Thus, in his view, hero-cult, at least in regard to some 
of the heroic cult-figures, might have begun before Homer, 
the epic influence only diffusing and quickening the existing 
cult- 

When hero-cult centres round real personages it is hardly 
distinguishable from ancestor-cult. There are a number of 
histoncal personages, of whom perhaps Lycurgus is the greatest, 
who received posthumous wonhip, dating from before the 
fifth century b.c. There is also archaeological evidence of the 
sixth and fifth centuries 9.c. attesting to the cult of the dead. 
How in this aspect the hero-cult is almost indistinguishable 
from ancestor-cult is best illustrated by the different classifi¬ 
cation of some Spartan reliefs of the sixth century a.c. proposed 
by great scholars. The reliefs show a male and a female figure 
enthroned together with a serpent almost standing on its tail 
and holding its hood over them, and receiving some offerings, 
which are brought by two personages who are believed to be 
the living worshippers. One of the enthroned figures, the male, 
holds a wine cup, evidently to receive the libation of wine. 
The female figure holds her veil and a pomegranate, ‘ the 
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r€C0gnt2cd food of the dead Farnell refers to these rclicfi as 
evidence of hero-cult and interprets them ‘ as the represen¬ 
tation of heads of families, heroized on their decease'. Percy 
Gardner, on the other hand, calls it a monument ' belonging 
to the worship of ancestors, which seems in the conservative 
Dorian states of Greece to have been more strongly developed 
than elsewhere '.*• 

Farnell is not prepared to assign priority to the ancestor-cult 
over the hero-cult or vice versa, but observes that both are 
found operative simultaneously. He introduces the study of 
ancestor-cult by reviewing the nature of ‘ religious tendance ’ 
offered to ancestors. Its nature is simplest to understand as it 
centres round nameless ancestors, ' a mere group of tribal or 
family ghosts, lacking the individuality and personal prestige 
of heroes First among such tendance was the ritual of sorrow, 
called the gtntsia, performed by the gtnos or clan. It was in 
honour of ancestors called by the generic name gow. Farnell 
is reminded of Sanskrit pUn, 'Fathers’. The ritual consisted 
partly in hilarious and genial drinking, called * the Feast of 

the Cups \ and partly in the adoption of prophylactic measures 
intended to keep spirits at a distance. The prophylactic 
measures had to be taken on the day when the souls of the 

departed were supposed to ascend to the upper world. The 
last day of a festival of this kind was known as ' the Feast 
of Pots'. On this day the departed were ' specially invited to 
arise from their tombs and to enter the houses of their living 
kinsfolk The ritual dosed with the sending away of the 
ancestral ghosu. The whole of this ritual, in the opinion of 
Farnell, was in existence before the eleventh century a.o. Here 
' we have then a glimpse revealed of Attic beliefs of the days 
before Homer'. In this ritual Farnell rightly finds no hint of 
worship properly so-called. There is neither any prayer to the 
dead, nor are blessings sought for. The belief that must be 
necessarily taken to underlie the ritual is that the spirits of the 
departed continued a kind of existence, and depended for it 
on food and sustenance offered by the living. It demonstrates 
the existence of a desire in the surviving kin to minister to the 
needs of the spirits; and ‘ periodically to invite them to a loving 
reunion with their old householdFear and affection were both 
mingled in the tendance of the dead from the earliest times, the 
emotion of fear getdng stronger in the post-Homcric period. 
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In Famell’s opinion there is sufficient proof m the Homeric 
poems of the prevalence of the belief in the survival of the 
soul after death. The nearest kinsmen of the Hellenic tribes^ 
the Thraco-Phrygians, show the same beUcf even perhaps 
earlier, i.e., from the second millennium. Taking the Homeric 
poems as a whole he thinks that only on a superficial view one 
would be inclined to conclude that no worship was offered 
to the departed spirits. The recently departed soul is regarded 
as a frail unsubstantial thing and the Homeric ghost is rather 
pathetic. There is a passage in the 04/fs^ which testifies to 
some regular ceremony connected with the wonhip of the 
departed spirits.*’ We must conclude fi*om this that Hearn 
and Bum erred in denying the existence of all belief in ancestor* 
cult in Homeric society. And we must seek the explanation 
of the comparative silence of Homer about ancestors, their 
tombs and the tendance in the peculiar features of the life of 
migratory tribes. It appears to us that Gilbert Murray has 
already offered that explanation. He observes: ‘ But the men 
of the Migrations had lefi their fathers' graves behind them. 
The ghosts whom they ought to have fed and cared for were 
waiting in the old lands helpless, with parched hps, staring 

through the dark earth that lay above them. And in the new 
lands where now they trod, they were surrounded by strange 
graves where lay not their own fathers, but the fathers of Che 
men they had wronged and slain, ghosts who hated them.’** 

Having seen that there was some kind of tendance for the 
dead even in Homeric society let us now pursue the course of 
ancestor*worship in its developed form. Indeed, FarneU tells 
us that some form of ancestor-cult was of indefinite andqulty 
in Greece.** Schrader’s opinion that gmis included the spiKts 
of three ascendants is not supported. We have already seen the 
nature of one of the rituals connected with the dead. Herodotus 
mentions that these annual sacrifices to the dead were called 
gaiisia from which name it is inferred that they were offered 
on the birthday of the deceased. Among the libations were 
those of wine, oil, milk, honey mixed with water or milk, which 
were poured on the ground. ' Elaborate banquets were some¬ 
times prepared, burnt in honour of the dead, and buried in a 
trench.’*® To turn from the annual ntual to what was done 
at the funeral of a person we may notice the feast held on the 
third day after the funeral. It was held in the house of the 
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departed i and the living and the dead were believed to be 
feasting together^ with the spirit of the dead as the host on the 
occasion. There was another feast with similar belief held on 
the thirteenth day after death. 

For the understandii^ of the aiicestor>cult the Athenian cult 
of the tritopatons is of singular interest. We have seen that Otto 
Schrader takes the term to mean ‘ great-grandfathers * and 
thus tries to establish the identity of the Greek ancestor-cult 
with the Indian cult of the manes. He also states that ancestors 
were propitiated at the time of marriage. This observation is 
greatly misleading. He makes it mainly on the authority of 
Photius, a Greek writer of the ninth century a.o, Even Photius, 
it appears, did not state that an offering to the ancestors was 
universal, as we can infer from Farneirs statement that such 
an offering was ' sometimes Included in the marriage cere¬ 
monies ’. Further the ancestors to whom the offering was 
sometimes made are named tritopatoTtSy whom Farnell describes 

as ' the 6ctitious ancestors of the gtnt or kinship-groups 
Unfortunately, Famell in the same work at another place 
renders triiopatorss by ' great-grandfathers \ Writing about the 
pkraiTxa and the bond oS kinship, or supposed descent from a 
common ancestor, of^^rj^^rcr^ he supports the theory of com¬ 
mon descent by pointing out that' some of the Attic phratries 
had their own special cult of the triiopaiorts, the great¬ 
grandfathers ” Mn his later work, about the tritcp^loru Farnell 
remarks: ‘Their name clearly reveals them as “fathers of the 
third degree back'’, and thus bears the stamp of prlmidvcness 
upon it, for, the “ third degree ” was an early expression of an 
indefinite remoteness of ancestral affinity.' There is inscrip- 
tional evidence that each Attic phratry sacrificed to Its own 
tritopatom, ' as a vague group of the fathers of the kindred *. 
Though Photius in the ninth century a.©, mentions offerings 
made to ancestors on the occasion of marriage, the only early 
authority for the prevalence of this practice is a passage in the 
Chotphoroi of Aeschylus (fifth century B.c.). In that passage 
Electra ‘ vows to the spirit of Agamemnon that she will bring 
him libations from her inheritance on the occasion of her 
marriage *. Hesychius (fifth century a.©,) tells us that by the 
classic period the triiopatons had already developed into the 
spirits of the winds and were worshipped as the fcrtiliring 

winds. 
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liddcl, Scott and Jones, in their Greek-Et^lish Lexicfm render 
trikpaUir by * great-grandfather *, but iritopcUres by ‘ anccslort * * 
and tritopatru by ‘ divinities worshipped at Athens *. They 
quote with disapproval the interpretation put on the word 
trit^palores by Famell and the lexicographers, From the afore¬ 
mentioned history of the concept before us, we may confidently 
conclude that tritopalores cotdd not have signified great¬ 
grandfathers but must have meant remote ancestors.*^ 

As for the custom of making an ofiering to ancestors as a 
part of the marri^e ceremonies, Famell in his later writii^; 
holds Chat the offerings were generally made on the occasion > 
and interprets chat praedee as implying the idea chat ' the 
ancestral spirits fostered the life of each new generation 
Such an idea may imply the belief chat the soul of an ancestor 
is reborn in the family, And the existence of such a belief is 
rendered probable by the prevalence of Che custom of naming 
a new-born child al^ its deceased grandfather. We have 
already noticed that accounts of marriage-rites given by a 
number of writers mention deities like Zeus and othen in 
connexion with marriage, 

We have seen that Aeschylus’ reference to offerings on 
marriage has In view only the deceased father of (he bride or 
bridegroom. According to Zimmem** every phrator, even in 
the fifih-century Athenian life, had to offer a wedding sacrifice 
in the presence of the phr^kres, evidently at the centre of the 
phratria. It is probable that Che ancestor meant io the wedding 
sacrifice was only the deceased father or grandfather in the 
domestic rite, and the remote ancestors in that of the phratria. 

Plato, who in his Laws stresses the importance of honouring * 
one’s father and grandfather while living, does not mention 
either worship of the ancestors or thrir connexion with marriage 
and generation. Says Plato; * He who honours his kindred, 
and reveres those who share in the same Gods and are of the 
same blood and family, may fairly expect that the Cods who 

preside owr generation ttAll he propitioiu io him, and will quicken 

his seed.* His exhortation regarding marriage, too, does not 
refer to any needs of ancestors. He says: * Let this then be our 
exhortation concerning marriage, and let us remember what 
was said before—that a man should cling to immortality, and 
leave behind him children’s children to be the servants of God ^ 

in bis place for ever.*** 
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Wc may conclude from this survey of rcl^ous tendance of 
the dead and cf ancescor-culi that some kind of tendance of the 
dead can be discerned among the Greeks from even before 
the tenth century b.c. And there is indirect evidence that it 
was growing into actual worship of the dead from the eighth 
century onwards. Early legislators were busy Crying to repress 
excess and extravagance in funeral ceremonies. Reformers 
strove to tone down the habit of worship of the dead. By the 
fifth and fourth century b.c. rites for the recently dead had 
become fairly simple; and their connexion with marriage and 
procreation^ if there was any, had become tenuous. 

The tendance or worship offered was to * ancestors ’ in 
general, who would appear to be the ancestors of not only 
one oUw but of many related oikoi, in short, of a phrairia. 

Each cikos probably added to the list of the common ancestors 
only one sped5c ancestor, namely, the recently-deceased owner 
of the household. The tritopahru were not the great-grand* 
fathers of this oihs or that oikos, but the ancestors in general 
of the related oikoi, that is of a phralria. Only a hypothesis 
like this explains the fact that the ancestors are mentioned in 
general without specification. Offerings are nowhere mentioned 
as having been made to one’s specific grandfather or to one’s ^ 
specific great-grandfather. Nor was kinship tried to be derived V 
through the possession of the same specific ancestors but was 
based on common ancestors in general. The only feature 
connected with ancestor-cult that seems to go against this 
hypothesis is the surmise made from the name of the annual 
ritual of the dead, £tnisia. It is surmised that the annual 
worship or sacrifice was ofiEered on the birthday of the ancestors. 
But this surmise is neither supported by contemporary ritual¬ 
istic evidence nor is it deducible from the practice. If there 
were more ancestors than one and if the worship was offered 
on the birthday of each then there would have been many 
annual sacrifices and on different days of the year. We must 
conclude, therefore, that the annual day or period for the 
wonhip of the ancestors was only conventionally fixed and 
had no connexion with the birthday of any specific ancestor. 
General ancestors, i.e. ancestors that were common to the 
gens or phratry, were also the remote ancestors of an individual 
oikfis. lliis type of ancestor-cult tended to bring together the 
individual oikos into the larger union of the phratria. In the 
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matter of ancestor^ult then, there w« hardly any separation 
of interest; or rather, the separation of interest havii^ centred 
round only the recently^deceased owner of the household, 
the common interest was so predominant that the ancestor- 
worship to be offered by the oUda and that to be offered by 
the phratom tended largely to be common to both. We should 
like to stress in support of our conclusion the thesis of Farnell 
that the larger religion of the Greek state was but an extension 
of the family religion and was micrwoven with it.** 
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IN GREEK CULTURE-II 

Wi have incidentally referred to adoption in conncaon 
with the description of ancestor-cult. Now we shall have to 
study it in detail to see what light it throws on Greek kinship- 
A man could adopt a son either in person or in his testament, 
if he had no male offspring. On adoption the adopted child 
was transferred to his adoptive father. He inherited the property 
and performed the rites cf the household of his adoptive father. 
He was registered as his son but had not to adopt his name. 
On adoption he lost all the righu that he had on his natural 
father but retained those on his mother. Only an Athenian 
citizen could be adopted. Even females could be adopted, 
especially by testament. ^ As to who could be adopted evidence 
from actual practice left to ui does not seem to prescribe any 

limit. We find from Iiacus (fourth centup' that one man 
adopted his sister’s son, and another, his brother.* We have 
already seen some examples, recorded in early literature, of 
penons being nurtured by their mother’s father and even 
succeeding to his property in case the mother was the only 

daughter of the grandfather. 
It seems that a brothericss girl occupied a special position 

as the heiress of her father’s property from early times and 
was called tpikltros. Though a woman could not bo the head 
of a fsmily, nor conduct the family-rites, the brotherless 

girl could almost do so as she might bear a son who was 
entitled to do so. In such a case the property was intended 
to pass to her son, the grandson of her father. It is here that 
Solon introduced a limited power of testarion in the law of 
property through the legal fiction of adoption. It became the 
practice for the son of an heiress to be adopted into his maternal 
grandfather’s house to become his son in point of law. It is 
interesting to notice that while in ordinary adoption 
adopted son was not required to adopt the name of his adoptive 
father, in the case of the son of an heiress it was otherwise; 
for he generally took the name of his maternal grandfather. 
Hearn, however, opines that in such cases there was no formal 
adoption but only a stipulation at the time of the marriage 
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of the daughter that the $on of the marriage, or one of its 
sons, should beloi^ to the daughter's father. He observes; 
* So common was this custom at Athens that a special name 
{thttgabiJ^) was used to express the relationship.' 

Demosthenes records an interesting case of claims to the 
properly of one Hagnias. One Eubulides contested the claim 
with one Macartacus. The father of Macartarus was a second 
cousin to Hagnias, while the mother's father of Eubulides was 
a hrsc cousin to Hagnias. Eubulides contended that as the son 
of the daughter he was the son in effect of his maternal grand* 
father, who was a first cousin to Hagnias, and thus was the 
first cousin’s son of Hagnias, whereas Macarcatus was the 
second cousin's son of Hagnias. Eubulides, therefore, being the 
nearer relative, pressed his claim to the property of Hagnias. 
Here what we want to draw attention to is not the peculiarities 
of the law of inheritance and succession but the fact that 
Eubulides based his contention on his claim as the son of hts 
maternal grandfather. This brings into clearest relief the then 
prevailing attitude cowards a daughter’s son. An only daugh* 
ter’s son, Ihugairidous, was as good as a son.* 

In Greek as in Roman law the institution of property was 
SO closely connected with cultus that the former could not 
be acquired without obligations in respect of the latter nor 
could cultus be undertaken without a share in the former. 
It was imperative that the family or oikos should not be extinct. 
The family property and family cult were, therefore, conceived 
as forming together a whole, which was to be kept stable 
in the hands of successive generadons of male representatives. 
To achieve this it appears that family in its extended form as 
gtnos was made the basis for rights of property and succession. 

At Athens succession went according to stocks. A man’s 
lineal descendants, i.e. his own stock was entitled to the 
deceased’s property fuse, the males having precedence over 
the females. The deceased’s sons shared equdly. ' Sometimes 
the sons lived on the joint, undivided property, sometimes 
they divided the money and possessed the ocher inheritance 
in common.’ Sisters had no claims to a share but only to a 
suitable marriage portion. On failure of sons and their issue, 
daughters and daughters' children succeeded, taking per 

stirpes. * There seems to have been no limit to the succession 
in the descending line.’ As against this opinion it must be 
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pointed out that in the discussion of cases of succession and 
inheritance Athenian bwyers did not iUustratc the cases with 
further descendants than grandsons. Secondly, as we shall 
sec presently, a great-grandson of a common ancestor might 
succeed to the estate of a grandson of that ancestor but two 
great-grandsons of a common great-grandfather could not 
succeed to each other. Thirdly, the Code of Gortyn in Crete 
spedficaUy mentioned in the line of descendants great-grand¬ 
children as entided to succeed to the property of the deceased. 
Under these circumstances we think that in Athenian sodery 
the proper view of the furthest limit of succession in the 
direct descending line is that though it was not precise, yet 
in all probability it did not extend further than the grandson. 

Right of represenution existed. This means that a son on his 

birth acquired a right in his father’s property or inheritance. 
The grandsons of a deceased thus divided the inheritance 

per siirpis and not ptr capita^ They were entitled to claim their 
share of their grandfather^s property, if their fathers had pre¬ 
deceased thdr grandfather, with their father’s brother. The 
principle of representation was so firmly established that it 
worked successfully against another deep-rooted idea whereby 
a brother supeneded a sister. Thus if a deceased person had a 
granddaughter by one son and a grandson by another, both 
the granddaughter and the grandson shared equally. However 
strong the idea of a ion’s right to a share in the property of his 
father might have been, it nevertheless was not strong enough 
to establish his right of demanding partition the 
father. We have already noticed the case of Pericles' son and 
how he could not create, during his father’s lifetime, any 

encumbrance on his father's property. 
The second stock was formed by the descendanU of the father 

of the deceased. In this case we are told exactly where the 
downward inheritance stopped. Thus brothers and brothers* 
children, children of a deceased brother uking the share of their 
father, succeeded. Failing them, listers and sisters’ children 
came in under the same principle of representation. 

The third stock was formed by the descendants of the grand¬ 
father (father’s father) of the deceased. Uncles, cousins and 
cousins’ children came in fint, foiling whom aunts and their 
issue succeeded- Males and their issue were preferred to females 
and Ihdr issue. Thus one’s agnadc male fint cousin’s son 
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excluded the daughter of an unde and the grandson of an 
aunt, her daughter. 

If the above stocks did not have a relative up to and inclusive 
of the degree of cousimhip once removed, then the inheritance 
passed to the collaterals and the descendants of the deceased’s 
mother up to the same degree of relationship, namely, cousin* 
ship once removed.* 

The circle of relatives formed by first cousins once removed 
was known as anckistM, which as we have seen was also the 
limit of kinship for principal prosecutors in a blood*feud. 
Woodhouse observes: * The downwards and outwards limit, 
which was also the limit of anekisuio, was given by the deceased’s 
first cousins once removed, i.e. children of his fvst cousins. 
That is to say, ultimately any great-grandson could claim as 
heir-at-law to succeed any grandson of a common ancestor; 
with respect to that inheritance a new succession began at this 
point so that second cousins, as such, had no claim upon one 
another’s estate, but each found his heir, failing a son, in the 
circle of his own onchisieia.' AnehitUia, accordingly, * did not 
embrace sons or grandsons but meant those who succeed, on 
failure of linear heirs, and must therefore prove their title 
This kin«unit marked the limits of direct inheritance in cases 
of intestacy, the agnates taking precedence over the cognates. 
According to Hesychius the distant relatives were called 
eh^rcstai as opposed to anchisitia.^ 

Older writers on the subject, eager to prove unity of Indo- 
European culture and perhaps beguiled by the vague phrases 
of the times, compared the various groups of kin operative 
among the Greeks and those among the Hindus and established 
their identity. It is necessary to examine these supposed 
identities or correspondences in order that we may be able to 
attach specific and appropriate meanings and extent to the 
various named groups of kin among the Greeks. 

Goulanges based his idea of Greek kinship on Plato’s remarks 
and considered it to mean ’ the community of the same domes- 
dc gods He supported his contention by the remarks of 
Demosthenes. Covdanges observes: * Two men could call them¬ 
selves relatives when they had the same gods, the same sacred 
fire and the same funer^ repast’ In this connexion he refers 
to the distinction drawn by Hindu writers between sapindas 

and samanodakas^ 
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Heam tells us that in the speeches of the Accic orators near 
relatives are usually mckisitis as opposed to Sometimea 
the terms so contrasted arc suggaiets and gemutai On the 
authority of Pollux (second century a.d.) he regards the 
gtnmtai as the members of a gsnor, who were also called hOTMga- 

not because they were related by birth but because of 
their festal assembly. He gives reasons why the term homoga'^ 

lakt4s should be taken to mean ‘ those who offer the same milk, 
and not those who arc nourished by the same milk He takes 
the term homogclaktu to conespond to the Sanskridc tamno- 

dakas. Thus according to Hearn the terms anthisUis and 
suggntis arc more or less coterminous and stand for the inner 
circle of kin as opposed to iggmis, genmlai, and hmogalakUs 

which repreaent the outer circle coterminous with the geaos. 

He draws our attention to the distinction made by the Hindu 
lawgiver Manu between sapindas, or * persons connected 
through the cake and smanodokas. or ‘ persons connected 
through libations of water*. He too misrepresents thelimiu of 
sapinda and samanodeka as can be seen from the following 
quotation: ‘ All those persons are Sapindas who have a common 
great-grandfather or other nearer ascendant, that is, second 

cousins and all nearer relatives. All those persons are Smano- 

dakas who have a common great-gmat-grandfather, or other 
more remote ascendant, that is, third cousins and all more 
distant relatives. In the former case, the common ancestor 
who marks the limit is the father’s grandfather. In the latter 
case, it is the grandfather's grandfather.' Later in the book he 
gives a different interpretation Qf iomnodakas'/The samno- 

daluu end with the fourteenth degree. That degree means that 
the relatives were fifth cousins, and descended from a common 
third grandfather.’ Thus Hearn looks upon satrumodakas as the 

descendants of a common sixth ancestor.* 
The common sixth ancestor is reached as the head of the 

third upward unit cf three generations each. The first unit 
of three generations is given by the ego, his father and the 
father’s father. The second unit is given by the father's father, 
his father and grandfather. The third unit is formed by the 
grandfather’s grandfather or the second grandfather, his father 
and grandfather, who is the third grandfather. This arrange¬ 
ment of kin and the utmost extent of stwuinodakas given by it 

* For cbe correec inicrpretadon mc npia, pp. 70-3. 
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led Hearn to seek for further evidence in, Greek life and Hiera- 
Cure to publish a complete identity between the Greek and 
Hindu units of kin. He found this evidence in what he calls the 
law of Three Descents. The old Greek nobility was known as 
Eupatrides. He tells us that ‘ a Eupatride was a man who 
could show his grandfather's grandfather *. Candidates for a 
particular office had to establish that their grandfathers were 
Eupatridea. Thus candidates for chat office had to show not 
only chdr grandfather, but the latter's grandfather’s grand¬ 
father as well, i.e. one’s sixth ascendant or the third grand¬ 
father. He further points out that the Greeks had ' the remark¬ 
able word trigonia \ which indicates the recognition of the law 
of Three Descents. Though the great orators and poets used 
the word IrigoMa generally in a ffgurative sense, he thinks that 
the evidence of that word to prove the existence of the rule of 
Three Descents is not weakened. To support his contention about 
the existence of the unit of seven generations as a kin-group in 
ancient Greece he invokes Plato's remarks that the Athenian 
aristocrats Cook pride in the enumeration of seven ancestors.^ 

Jevonf tells us that failing one’s descendants one’s property 
passed to the members of the joint undivided family of one's 
father. Consequently property descended to the ego’s * father’s 
descendants to the third degree that U, to his brother, his 
brother's son or his brother's grandson. This circle of relatives 
was known as orgtontt at Athens and as hemokapoi in Crete. 
Failing the orgeones the Greeks assumed that as the deceased 
would have been a member of the undivided family of his 
grandfather his property would descend to his grandfather's 
* descendants to the third degree The circle of these relatives 
was known at Athens as homgalakt4j, the limit of Che near kin 
according to Greek ideas. He observes: ’ At Athens the 
orgforus were a man’s descendants to the third degree; and 
trigonia or the Triple Descent has left traces elsewhere in Attic 
law.’ It is clear that Jevons recognizes the application of the 
rule of Three Descents in the recognition of the unity of three 
generations. In the view of Jevons homogalakUs would appear 
to be equated with awhistev. And onchisieis according to him 
extended, like the Saxon ma^g, only to first cousins. Jevons 
further identifies orgews with the sapindas. * Sapindas were 
those persons of male sex who united in offering a funeral 
oblation (a cake) to the deceased House-Father; and who 
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continued in Aryan tiroes, and in India do continue to tbia 
present day, in what modern Anglo-Indian lawycn call a 
Joint Undivided famUy. If one of these sopindas m Jus turn 
died, his share in the joint property and his acquests went “ W 
the nearest sapinda after himthat is in the first instance to his 

brother, and then to bis nephew, provided always that the 
property did not pass further than the third degree from the 
deceased House-Father, i.e. did not pass fur^er than his 
brother's grandson. Manu expressly says, “For three ancestort 
is the funeral cake ordained‘ Having equated or|sw« wiA 
iCOindas he equates homgalakUs with smanod^. And he 
explains the latter term as ‘ the descendanu of his grandfather, 
to the third degree. And the descendants of hU grandfathw 
to the third degree are his uncle, his cousin and hh cousm’s 
son He observes, ' They are called samnedakas, ontttn M a 
joint libation, because when the House-Father dies they join 
in offering a libation at his funeral. In Athens they were called 
homno^lakus, because the jwnt libation was—not, as among the 
Hindus, water but—milk.It is evident that jevorn account 

is much more erroneous than that of Hearn. 
Leaving aside the conespondenccs that are tried to w 

esublished by the above scholars between Hindu kin*umtt 
and Greek kin-units as erroneous, we shall concern ourselves 
here principally with the Greek kin-units and their limito. 
At the outset it must be pointed out that the limit of samanodaka 

relationship set down by Jevons is on all counts too narow. 
It does not therefore mean that the limit of the Greek 
kin-circlc, which according to Jevons, corresponded to the 
Hindu circle of samanodakas, is not correct. As a matter of 

fact, the error that has entered in Jevons’ rcckorong of the 
Hindu kin-unit of samanedaka is due to his acceptance of its 
idenrity with the Greek kin-group ot komagalakt^s. The proper 
procedure is to try to fix the limits of various kin-groups 
recognised in Greek life and literature and then to msutute 
comparison with Hindu kin-groups, whose Umits are similarly 

independently established. , 
We shall start with the term homoiolaktiS. liddel, Scott and 

Jones in their Grak-Englifk Lexicon give the meaning cS this 
term as ‘ persons suckled with the same milk: hence foster- 
brothers or -sisters: hence, like germetai, clansmen, trib«men . 
The earliest reference they quote for this word is from 
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Aristo(le’$ writings. And this is the meaning generally given to 
this word by most of the writers. FarncU accepts the same 
meaning.* As we have noticed, it was Hearn who proposed 
and supported by arguments another meaning, ‘ those who 
offer the same milk ’. Jevons accepted the inierpretadon. 
Hearn was perhaps led to that interpretation by his acceptance 
of the parallel between samcnodakas and horrwgalakUs. The 
difference in terminology corresponded in his opinion to the 
difference in the material offered as libation to the anceston 
among the Hindus and the Greeks respectively. As both Hearn 
and Jevons observe, whereas the Greeld offered milk as libation 
to the ancestors, Hindus satisfied themselves with water. 
W. Warde Fowler, while commenting on the text of Aristotle, 
where he speaks of the inhabitants of a km$ as being hOTMgalakUs, 

says ' the meaning of this word [hmogalakUs] is open to 
doubt. It may be taken as ** suckled with the same milk *\ 

or offering a common libation Nevvman does not notice 
the latter interpretation'.^* We may conclude that the term 
hcmogalaktu, whatever the extent of the kin-group denoted 
by it, meant a kin-group, members of which were related 
to one another because they offered libations to a common 

ancestor or to common ancestors. 
Smith cakes homegaiaklts to mean genruiai on the authority 

of Pollux (second century a.d.) and points out chat the circle 
denoted by it includes the paidon paides, ‘ children’s children \ 

all collateral descendants. On this interpretation he takes the 
term kmi in the text of Aristotle, referred to above, to mean 
gfn^s, because the members of a kems are described In Aristotle’s 
passage as being AomogaiakUs,^^ In another place he observes; 
* During the democracy, and probably at an earlier period, 
there was the distinction noticed above between gtnnftai and 
AomogalakUs, true members of the gens and orgwtes, members 
of the cult HmogalakUs were thus gemtUxi in their relationship 
to one another through ancestor-cult. The statement of Pollux 
that at Athens the gennetei were not necessarily related to one 
another must be taken to refer to the fact that the Greeks 
had lost the common gentile name. The relationship of the 
genjutai or the members of a gens should have been ordinarily 
indicated by their having a common name as in Rome. In 
Greece, however, the gentile name seems to have been not 
very common. The unity of a gens or a genos, became manifest 
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in Greece through its common rites and iti ancestral god or 
hero. Smith further observes; ‘The reason why religious 
community always remained in Greece the main test of the 
membership of a gens was that the common gentile name, 
which in Rome was the original test of gmHlitas, was 
borne along with the individual name by the Greeks. The 
bond of union between the gfnnitai was thus almost exclusively 
common religious ancestry, and it is to this source that other 
characteristics which distinguish the more prominent itntts 

in Greece may be uaced. Community of relipous ancestry 
gave rise to community of worship and tht important of 
the ancestry and worship determined the importance of the 
gens We can thus sec why the relationship of the gtnjutat 

was alternatively conveyed through the term hmogalakl^. 

Hemogaiaktts is thus the wider of the two kin-circles, srufnstns 

and hcmogalaktts. Jevons designates the narrower kin-circle by 
the term orgtonu. One’s descendants to the third degree as 
well as one’s father's descendants to the third degree are 
represented as having been included within the circle of Of- 
gfonts. Smith has clearly indicated that the (trgtew represented 

the outermost circle of kin, It., those ‘ who shared only m 
some of the sacred rites of the gens ’. Phral^ts, it would appear, 
were distinguished into two classes: (1) genfulai, and (2) 
gmu. Those phrstora were gtnnetai whose common descent 
was believed in, who participated not only in the common 
cult of the phratry, the worship of Apollo Patroos and Zeus 
Herkeios, but also in the special rites of their g$ru. On the 
other hand, the (rrgecw were those phraiorts who only paruci- 
pated in the common cult of the phratry.** It is clear from 
this that orgnnu represented the wider circle of kin and not 
a circle narrower than the homogaiakUs as Jevons beheved. We 
may quote here Zimmem's remarks which, though we do 
not agree with them wholly, support our <Mntention that 
ergtotus represented an outer circle of km. Zirnmem says: 
‘ For, towards the close of the mediaeval period, when our 
scanty evidence begins, we find the brotherhoods consisting, 
no longer of '* brothers ”, as their name implies, but of what 
Wilamowitz calls first- and second-class members. The first- 
class members, out of whom alone the chic6 and priests of 
the tribe arc selected, are known as gsmetai (clansmen) or 
hmogalokus (foster sons), the others as OTg«ms (worshippers). 
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JcvolU tells US that the kin-group which was designated 
orgfotus at Athens was called komokc^i In Crete. Liddel, Scott 

and Jones, in their lexicon give * mess-mates * as the meaning 
of the term komokapoi. Hearn tells us that the term orgeones 

implies the recognition of kinship being based on the commu¬ 
nity of eadng and drinking.^’ Schrader, too, has drawn our 
attention to the existence of the term komokcpoi as well as the 
expression hmosipuoi.^* Liddel, Scott and Jones give ' mess¬ 
mates * as the meaning of the latter term too. The earliest 
references to these two words occur in the writings of the 
seventh and sixth centuries b.c. If the connexion between 
the term orgewts and the terms homokapoi and hmosipuoi is 
correct, then in view of the fact that the term orgtonu really 
denoted the phraiorss in their aspect of common worshippers, 
the terms homkspoi and homosipuoi must be taken to mean the 
same class in their convivial aspect. Thus homokapoi meant 
those pkratam who joined in the common feast of the phratry. 
We can see the reason why the phat^ri: were designated as 
the homokapei. In the festival of the opeturia, as noticed earlier, 
the pkratwes expected and gave dinner to one another. Fittingly 
could the comrades in rices, who celebrated their comradeship 
by eating and drinking together, be called hmokapei or hmo~ 
sipuoi or orgi^nes. 

The circle of kin narrower than that of the homogalaktes 

was denoted by the term anchisttis. As Smith has observed, 
' Within the circle of the gmnekti who regarded themselves as 
connected by blood we have the inner circle of the awhistfis 

who were obviously so connected.* We have seen that the 
onffhisleis ended with one’s cousin’s children. And we have 
contended that in the direct line the aiuhisteis ended with 
children’s children. The luuhuleu it would appear were some¬ 
times designated by the term suggmeis, ' kinsmen where the 
blood descent could be proved ’. Smi^ on the authority of 
Demosthenes regarding the kin-cirdes of an ancient Greek, 
observes: ‘ He had first suggtwis, kinsmen where the blood 
descent could be proved; gennelai, where the common descent 
was believed, but could not be proved; and phratores, where 
relationship was merely that of religious unity carrying with 
it certain natural rights and obligations between the members 
called by this name.’ But the application of the term rug- 
geneis was not so definite throughout Greek history. Herodotus 
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and Isacus, for example, use the word suu^if as equivalent 

to emnelai and distinguished from oikia.^'^ 
Now we can convenicndy follow the account oi the law 

of inheritance and succession. When the wtchisUia or the narrow 

circle of relatives was exhausted the succession to the propci^ 

went according to the relative degree of proximity on the 

father’s side- That is, the inheritance pas^ to one ct the 

germstai who was nearest related to the deceased, It seems 

that the lineal ascendants of a deceased were not cnutled to 

inherit his property. Thus neither the father nor the grand- 

father but the uncle might inherit-** 
The Code of Gortyn in Crete, which m lU extant form is 

believed to be not earlier than the fifth cenm^ s.G. and yet 

is considered to be based on much older law, is a uttle more 

explicit in the matter of the law of inheriunce than other 

Greek laws- It is stated therein that if a person died intestate, 

his children, grandchildren, and great»grandchildrcn succeeded 

him. Failing these lineal descendants, his brothers, their 

children and grandchildren came in as the second group ol 

successors. Thereafter followed his sisters, their children and 

grandchildren. After these came an indistinct group of more 

distant relationj.** , . , 
Two very important points in this law deserve our special 

attention, First, as regards one^s lineal descend^tt one s 

property could be inherited by one»s great-grandchildren. 

The claims of the third descendant generauon were clearly 

recognized. Second, that on failure of the Uneal descendana, 

the stock of the father came in, wherein also the rights of the 

third descendant generation are clearly rccogiuzed; but the 

father is not entitled to inherit. Third, that on the fail^ure of 

the father’s stock no further stock, that of the grandfather for 

example, is mentioned as entitled to inheritance. 

It seems that the family remained joint and undivided as 

long as the father Uved. It was after the father’s demise that 

family property could be divided. But already before the 

beginning of the sixth century a.c., recognition of s^-acquircd 

property had come to be established. The acquests of a son wctc 

under his control and protected from the corporation of the 

family represented by his father. On the other ha^, a son 

could not pledge anythii^ belonpng to the famdy. The 

significant of aU Solon’s laws was the one that granted 
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testamentary freedom. Zimmcm remarks that Athenians were 

thenceforward allowed to leave their money as they liked, 

inside the clan or out, ‘ if there are no legitimate male heirs *. 

Woodhouse represents this right as limited. He says: ‘ If the 

party making his tesumcni be absolutely childless, he may set 

aside one tenth pert of his acquired possessions for the purposes 

of legacies to any persons he pleases/ 

PhuU, or tribe, and pkratHa were very ancient divisions of 

Greek society. We learn from the Iliad that warriors of old 

times fought, manhallcd in their phuU and phratria. The later 

organitation of Greek society into tribe {phaU), phratry 

{phratria) and clan {gmos) can be traced in Homer. Ac Athens 

each tribe was divided into three divisions called phratria, 

each of which was further divided into thirty groups called 

gtnos. It is instructive to note that even in Homeric society 

phratry was perhaps the most important grouping. In the Hiad 

an outcaste is described as * one who belong to no phratry*.** 

Describing the relation between various kin-groupings of the 

Greeks, Bum observes: ' The heads of several oikoi, which were 

grouped together in the gtnos and the phratria^ certainly met 

together periodically, in classical Athens, for business that 

concerned them all—chiefly the common worship of the 

Ancestors, and the vote on the admission of new members, 

the legitimate children of the old, to the Roll of the Jtaitrts.'** 

They also entertained one another and admitted the legitimate 

children of the phraiorts to the phratry. Whereas the phraioru 

distinctly figured as the co-prosecutors in the case of a homicide 

in the law of Dracon, they did not figure anywhere in the law 

of inheritance and succession- Yet phratry as a division for 

social and religious purposes survived the reforms of Cleisthenes 

(f, 550 B.C.). A citizen who was not bom as a citizen but who 

was newly admitted to the rights of cidzenship was assigned to 

a phratria, though he could not boast of a gmas. In this connexion 

we should like to draw attention to the fact that in Homeric 

society among the avengers of a homicide figured the ttai as 

well as the phratorts. The association of the pkratorts and the 

ttai in the function of avenging blood is significant, It not 

merely foreshadows but actually presupposes the projection 

of biological kinship on the social plane. We know that the 

religion of the larger unit of the State was an extension of the 

religion of the smaller unit, the oikos. The biological kinship 
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which lubsiSU between bbod relatives was, it would appear, 
from very early times made the pattern for the discharge of 
functions of a wider unit. It is significant that the wider unit 
was called pkrotria or ' brotherhood and its members 
or ‘brothers'. The social grouping of the phroiria, whose 
cementing bond was common worship, must have been m origin 
an extension of the family. The laiger social integration was thus 
achieved in terms of or in extensbn of, the biological kinship. 

It may be objected that it was the gtnos, and not the 
which was the extension of the nkos. There is however, no 
evidence to show that it was so. Unlike the Romans the Greeks 
did not attach the Gentile name; and when phratria came to 
possess a common cult and a common festival, which was an 
occasion for great conviviality, and when it attained the 
position of having a register of its members which served the 
purpose of the register of the the|ww became a shadowy 
unit and the gmtetai a kin-unit of shadowy function, namely, 
the offering of a libation to common ancestors. The progress 
of trade and industry during about a century and a half since 
Hesiod’s time had led to such differential possession of wealth 
by the different gent that it was inevitable that status had come 
to be reckoned by wealth instead of by birth, a process which 
was stressed by Solon’s innovation and furthered by Cleisthencs’ 
legislation, The reckoning of status by wealth naturally eclipsed 
the significance of gotw which was a social unit based on birth. 
Phralriaj on the other hand, maintained its importance. That 
is why Plato lays down that the names of the living members 
of the phratrid and the anhons of the phrairui be inscribed on a 
whited wall. Cleisthencs in his sweeping reforms calculatwi 
to loosen the tic of kinship and to strengthen that of territorial 
contiguity thought it wise not to supersede the phratriaM 

The second circle of kin and one narrower than that of the 
pkraioTes is that of the genMiai. We have established the identity 
of the genmtdi and the komgalaktis. Genrutat were the members 
of a g«u»r. A number of gw were celebrated fiom of old for 
certain specific SLcdvities. Some of them had important priestly 
funedom; others had other kinds of duties and privileges; 
some even practised certain crafts hereditarily- Whatever the 
oripnal functions and whatever the privileges the gw retained, 
the bond of union between the various members of a genos 
was tendance of the common ancestors. Hardly is there any 
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otKcr function of kinship in which the gtnnsiai figure. We are 
informed that the individual groups of related oikoi had com¬ 
mon places for the interment of their dead. So exclusive was 
this privilege that the Atuc orators constantly used the fact 
of the claimant's father being buried in a particular tomb as 
evidence in support of his claim for admission to a gmos. And 
Demosthenes asks, ‘ where is the man who will allow persons 
having no connexion with the family to be placed in the 
ancestral comb?’** The gsnwwi were therefore connected 
among themselves by the bond of tendance of the common 
ancestors; and that is the reason why the term generally 
figures as the equivalent of komogaltiktss. 

The third circle of kin, which we have discussed a number 
of limes so far, and which from the point of view of fiinctiom 
of kin is perhaps the most important, is ondnsUis. As we have 
seen, the anehUuis in the direct line included three generations, 
and in the collateral line, the children of first cousins. They 
were the persons who were entitled to inherit in succession an 
intestate estate in Greece. In Crete, as we have seen, the 
Gortynian Code carried the intestate succession to the third 
descendant, J.e. to great-grandsons. AnchisUis were the people 
who were specifically charged with the duty of blood-revenge. 

Whoever took the estate took also the family rites and attended 

to the tendance of the deceased. 
Shall we identify anehxsttis with oikia^ The temptation to do 

so Is great. As we have seen Smith contrasts (ouhisUts with 
gtrvMiai on the ground that in the case of the former the exact 
relationship can be demonstrated while in the latter relation¬ 
ship is only a matter of belief. He also contrasts the with 
the gtnos, the former being described as the narrower and the 
latter the wider family circle. Nevertheless it would be wror^ 
to identify anchisUis with oikia in as much as there are signifi¬ 
cant differences in the status and functions of the otkia and the 

anehisttis. 
As regards blood-revenge, though the anchisttis arc a narrower 

circle and of greater importance than the circle of phrct&rts, 

yet there is a still narrower circle of kin, which we have consi¬ 
dered to be the narrowest circle in the matter of blood-revenge, 
and which was the primary unit, on the members of which 
fell the obligation, in the first instance, of initiadi^ the process 
of revenge. From the earliest times, namely, the Homeric 
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society, of which we have knowledge, the duty of avcngii^ 
blood lay on father, son, grandson, and brother of the slain. 
The duty of revenge devolved on other relatives only second¬ 
arily. In the matter of inheriunce there was a great distinction 
between a son and grandson on the one hand, and the other 
members of anefdsteis group on the other- A son or a grandson 
could not rcftise the succession but a brother could. In order to 
appreciate the distinction involved we must remember that 
a Greek heir had certain obligations laid on him. The heir 
succeeded to all the claims and liabilities of the deceased even 
though the latter might be greater than the value of the wsets. 
In the matter of inheritance and succession thus, vdthin the 
circle of the anchislfis, the status of a son and a grandson is 
quite special.” We have seen that in the matter of the obli- 
gation of blood-revenge a man’s father, brothers and sons 
formed the primary group. And they are the persons who arc 
likely to have been included in the oikia, along with the 
deceased. The oikia thus cannot be equated with anehisUis. 

We shall now proceed to study what is perhaps the most 

important feature of the circle of kin, anekisttis. We have 
observed* chat outside this circle of kin, inheritance went 
unilaterally and agnatically according to proximity of kinship. 

If there existed no relative within this circle of entitled 
to inherit, then the inheritance passed only to those person 
who were related through the father of the deceased. Within 
the circle o^MChuUis on the other hand cognatic and bilateral 
kinship was recognised, though females, and those related 
through them, were defened to males, and those related 
through them. Even half-blood through the mother was 
entitled to inherit if within the degree of the onckisUis, when 
within the same circle on the father’s side appropriate re¬ 
latives did not exist. In the maicer of blood-revenge, on the 
other hand, as we have seen, only unilateral and agnatic 

kinship counted. 
The ancient Greeks were very particular in seeing that 

the continuity of an rilar was ensured. We have seen that 
when a penon left only a daughter her son took the name and 
continued the oikos of his mother’s father. Bum thinks that 
in early times it was the genos which took over the property 
and continued the rites of an otkos if it could not be continued 

Svpr4,9^. 1S7>S. 
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for lack of male descendant or for lack of a daughter.^* If we 
accept Burn's view of the position of the genos a failing 
oikos it is possible to think that the circle of anehisteis with 
its cognatic and bilateral recognition was an innovation made 
during those times when the property laws of Greece were being 
Uberaliaed with a view to securing greater freedom of individual 
disposal. Solon was, as stated earlier, the first who introduced 
in the property law some kind of power of tesumentation 
under certain circumstances. Traditional rights of the larger 
unit and the natural desire of individuals for freedom of 
disposal do not go together. When the traditional rights of 
the larger unit were being curtailed, the claims of cognatic 
and bilateral kinship came to be recognized at the cost of the 
r^hts of the larger unit. If this reasoning be granted, recogni¬ 
tion of bilateral and cognatic kinship in the matter of inheri¬ 
tance will have to be admitted to be a late phenomenon, to 
be dated not earlier than the seventh century b,c. 

It is necessary, therefore, to examine the contention that 
the anehistexj wi^ its bilateral and cognatic recognition of 
kinship was a circle of kin recognized only in the later history 
of ancient Greece. To start with, let us reiterate that even in 
early literature some of the heroes are represented as having 
been nurtured by their mothen’ fathers or to have succeeded 
to their thrones. There is no evidence that the circle of oa- 
chisttu was a late innovation. Woodhousc observes i * Whether 
we look at the rights of succession or at the duties of the blood- 
feud, or at the honours owed to the dead, we discover on all 
sides that the anckistfia was not a conception that could be 
extended indefinitely." It is an archaic classification, one of 
the oldest facts of Greek social organization, perhaps designed 
to apply not originally to the transmission of property, but 
to distinctions or religious obligations towards the dead, and 
community in blood-vengeance.’*’ We have to infer that the 
conception of the tinthiJUis was a very old one. 

Is then the cognatic element in the conception of the an- 
(hisUis later? We can hope to throw some light on this question 
by examining some of the early practices of the Greeks. We 
have seen that the system of naming prevalent amongst them 
was entirely based on the oikos. The continuity of an oikat, 
therefore, could be ensured, in default of male lineal descen¬ 
dants, by securing a person who would take up the name. 
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We have seen that if a person had a daughter her son was 
expected and required to do this. We have also seen that 
about the fifth century s.c, people could adopt their sisWr’s 
son. They could even adopt the svife’s brother. The bride’s 
mother carried the nuptial fire to the bridegroom’s place and 
this became the family fire for the new pair. In the Draconian 
law of homicide a deceased person’s male relatives by marriage 

figured among his avengers. All this indicates such a thorough 
recognition of bilateralism that it must be looked upon as of 

fairly ancient rather than of late origin. 
As regards the claim that in early sodeCy gww occupied a 

stronger position in respect of the property of an cikos, there 
is no solid evidence in its favour. us look at some of the 
facts which have been narrated above in the proper places. 
Fint of all, it must be pointed out that marriage was not 
required to be outside the gsnor. Marri^e did not necessarily 
take the property of an oikos out of its gtnes into another. 
Some of the early heroes married even their son’s widows. 
Some of them seduced and then married their brothers’ 
wives. Otheis married their brothers’ widows. Later, too, 
marriage continued to be arranged between close relatives. 
An elder brother offered his daughter in marriage to his 
younger brother who was living as a member of his household. 
From early limes throughout Greek history marriage between 
near relatives seems to hat^e been common. This practice is 
generally accounted for by the hypothesis that it was nccei* 
sitated by the requirements of the property laws which were 
designed to keep the property of an oikoi within it, We see 
that the Greeks were a close-marrying people. Marriage 
practice centred very much round the oihs and not the gtnos. 
It IS in keeping with this fundamental trait of Greek life that 
Plato in his Laws lays down that the only daughter of a person 
must be married to certain relatives in order ^at the property 
of the oikas may be kept within it. He says, ' If a man dies 
without making a will, and leaves behind him daughters, let 
his brother, being the son of the same father or of the same 
mother, having no lot (a piece of land), marry the daughter 
and have the lot of the dead man. And if he have no brother, 
but only a brother’s son in like manner, let them marry, 
if they be of a suitable ^e; and if there be not even a brother’s 
son, but only the son of a sister, let them do likewise, and so 
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in the fourth degree, if there be only the testator’s father’s 
brother, or in the fifth degree, his father’s brother’s son, or 
in a sixth degree, the child of his father’s sister. We must 
conclude that an effort was made to secure the continuity of 
the oikos, i.e. of its name, its property and its rites, through 
the agency not of the gtnos but of a fairly narrow circle of kin, 
the anckisUis, reckoned bilaterally, when it was in darker of 
failing through lack of lineal descendants. 

The last circle of kin whose nature and limits we have to 
discuss is the ciMa. We have indicated, in ouc disctission of 
the law of property, that for purposes of inheritance and 
succession the majority of the Greeks recognized the unity 
of three generations: ego, son, grandson. In Crete the unity 
recognized was that of four generations: ego, son, grandson, 
great-grandson. In the law of blood-revenge in Greece the 
duty devolved on father, son and grandson of the slain, This 
would suggest that in the matter of blood*revenge the Greeks 
recognized the unity of four generations. But such a suggestion 
should not be taken as a sound inference. The duty of blood- 
revenge would naturally tend to be laid on those who were 
capable of discharging it. Thus while it is laid on the father, 
the grandfather is not mentioned at all, as perhaps too old. 
It is significant to note also that the great-grandson of the 
slain is not mentioned. We must conclude therefore that the 
evidence from the duty of blood-revenge cannot be used to 
ascertain the extent of the oikia. And cihia in the matter of 
inheritance represented a unit of three generations in a large 

part of Greece, and one of four in Crete. 
It docs not follow that the persons composing the cikia 

necessarily lived together as members of one household. We 
have seen that the plan of the Greek house contemplated ac¬ 
commodating only a single couple, In the Iliad and other 
early literature where joint households of three generations 
are referred to there is scant reference to the pattern of be¬ 
haviour with respect to the brother-in-law, daughter-in-law, 

father-in-law, uncle, etc. Even the best and most highly 
developed example of the patriarchal family in the Iliad, 
namely, the household of Priam, contains only three genera¬ 
tions. The older sons have their separate homes near the 
palace of the father. It is noteworthy that in Homeric poetry 
the term orupsios, ‘ cousin occurs only five times, with little 
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stress on the reladonslup. Thot^h Ajax and Achilles bear 
that relationship to each other the poet never speaks of that 
tie between them.** We have also seen the marital practice 
of some of the heroes^ and in the later laws. It was incompatible 
with the existence of a joint household. The examples of some 
brothers Hvu^ together did not imply that their wives also 
were members of the joint household, because, in the case 
quoted, only one brother was married. Such a picture of the 
Greek oikos must be considered to distinguish it very clearly 
irom the picture of the early Indian joint family. 

Writers on the subject, in their comparison of the Greek 
household with the Indian Joint family, were misled by certain 
misinterpretations, which we have made clear before. The 
Greek household was joint in estate more than in anything 
else. The son could not force a parddon of the family property 
against the father. The family as a working unit, it appears, 
was coniined to two generations, namely, a man and his 
children. In early times the married sons stayed with or near 
their parents. In later times, they lived away from them. The 
picture of the Greek family is thus midway between the picture 
of the Indian joint family and that of the nuclear family of 
modern Europe. 
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CHAPTER VIII 

IN LATIN CULTURE—I 

Among the Ancient Romans the two kin-group9 prominently 
mentioned are the famxlia and the gens. 

Gens, the lai^er of the two groups, had no definite limiw. 
All the members of a gens were supposed to be descended from 
one common ancestor. Of the two principal classes of popu¬ 
lation in ancient Rome, the Patricians and the Plebeians, only 
the former were properly members of genles. Among some of 
the most ancient and famous genUs may be mentioned the 
Aemilia, the Cltiudia, the Cornelia, the Fabia, the Julia, the 
Manlia and the Valeria. Many of these gentes bad branches 
bearing a separate name in addition to the gendle one. They 
were evidently named after the most distinguished members of 

the gens. 
In the Aemilia gens we have the surnames, for example, of 

Mamercinus, Paulus, RegiUus; in the Claudia gens we come 
across only Claudius and Nero, while the Cornelia gens furnishes 
more than a dozen names, some of which like Scipio and Sulla 
are very famous. The Fahia gens—so famous and prominent 
in Roman history of the Republican period that three of the 
brothers belonging to it are said to have carried off consulsiiips 
successively for seven yean from 485 b.g.—had three principal 
families named Ambitus, Maximus and Vibulanus. Of the 
Manlia gens we may mention only Torquatus. The Caesar 
family of the Julia gms overshadows all others. Of the Valeria 

gem the Flaccus and Publicola families may be singled out 
for mention. The first man to be sumam^ Publicola was 
elected consul in the first year of the Republic, 508 b.c.* 

While many gentes thus branched off into separate families, 
gentes like the Mareion and the Lucretia never seem to have had 
more than a single line. And in the case of some ocher like 
the Cornelia and the Claudia names of sub-scctions appear after 
a long unbroken succession. The Claudia, whose founder was 
consul in 495 a.c., remained united the longest. As Coulanges 
observes, ‘ The Claudii remained a long time united in a single 

family, and all bore the surname of Sabinus or of RegillensU, 
a sign of their [territorial] origin. We follow them for seven 
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g:eneratioD3 without seeing: any branch«s fonned in this family 
although it had become very numerous. It was only in the 
e^hth generation in the time of the first Punic war, that we 
see three branches separate, and adopt three surnames which 
became hereditary with them.’ It is from evidence like thU 
that Goulanges arrived at the conclusion that ' the gins was 
not an association of families, but was the family itself’.* 

Many of the gfntts show hereditary traits of ability and 
temperament. Thus, members of the Claudia geru were through¬ 
out noted for their pride and haughtiness. They disdained the 
laws and hated the plebeians.* IVofcssor Wright has remarked 
upon the persistence of types among the Claudii and the MeUlUi. 

He observes; ' A persistent trueness to type Is one of the most 
striking features in the character of the old Roman aristocracy. 
The Claudians, for example, all have one distinguishing trait, 
an arrogant self*will and disdain for popular opinion combined 
with certain literary and ardstic apdtudes not too common 
among their nation. ... The character of the MtUUii may be 
summed up in one word, grauiias, a word which in Latin is 
ofien used as a polite synonym for stupidity. The 
supplied to the State for centuries a continuous succession of 
conservative politicians, administrators, and generals.’* 

The founder of the Claudlan gtns is known to have been 
Atcus or Atdus Gausus, who settled in Rome about 504 b.c.* 
From ill this it is dear that a gm was originally a family. 
But soon many of the genUs grew so much and had so many 
individuals distinguished for one quality or the other that there 
came to be within each gins a number of branches or families. 
Csns when we know it well in Roman history appears as the 
wider kin-unit and familia the smaller one. 

The gins was a group of individuals who, if their descent 
were traced far enough upwards, would have met in a common 
ancestor. Common descent, therefore, which was more believed 
in than could be actually traced, was one tie binding the 
gentiles together. In most cases we are told that, at the period 
of Roman history which first furnishes us with some infor¬ 
mation about sodal life, it would have been impossible to 
establish the common descent of most of the gentiles. 

The second bond of union was provided by the common 
name which all the gentiles, ' members of a gens bore in 
common. Of the three names which each Roman patrician 
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bad, one was taken from the gens. The gentile name always 
ended in ‘ ius ’; and if the contention about the gens being 
originally a family « true, it was originally, in all probability, 
a patronymic. The gentile name was called nswn, * name *, 

par excellence. Of the two other names, which an individual 
bore, one was his individual name, given to him on the ninth 
day after his birth and called pre^nomen. The individual or 
personal names were very often peculiar to genUs and even 
to Jamilia, only certain names being common in a particular 
gm or a/omi/M. The third name by which an individual was 
distinguished was called eognemen, and is generally translated 
as surname, being the name of the family.* The origin of these 
family names ii believed to have been some peculiarity, bedily 
or mental, of some individual. Sometimes the family name origi¬ 
nated from a place or a people. Some authorities believe that 
the general use oicogmmena cannot be dated further back than 
Servius Tullius, the sixth king of Rome, 578-534 B.c, As a 
legal form, in laws and decrees, it was enjoined first in Sulla's 
time, beginning of the first century e.c. Thus G. Julius Caesar 
meant Galus of the Julia gens and of the Caesar famxlia. 

Q,. Fabiuj Quintus denoted the individual Qpintus who was of 
the Fabia gen5» and Qfiintus family, or under the pairia potestas 

of Qjilntus. Not infrequently a fourth name commemorating 
some triumph or denoting some dignity was added.* Here we 
need only stress chat aspect of the custom of naming and 
knowing an individual whereby of the four relationships^ 
which the ancient Romans conceived of, three were specified 
in the name, namely, the individual, the family, and 
the gens. Only the relationship of the State did not 

figure in it. 
In the case of females, a little later than in the case of males, 

to her personal name was added a name either of the family 
of her father or that of her mother. Roman dames did not 
change their name and gens after marriage- The mother of the 
Gracchi, for instance, always remained a Cornelia. Livia, the 
third wife of Augustus, was Livia till she was adopted, evidently 
by the will of Augustus, into the Julia gens, whereafter she 
came to be known as Julia Augusta.* 

* In th« articles on Roman worthies given in the the 
notice ia given under (be first letter of the family name and the fourth name, 

to be notued below, is called the sumasie. 
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In a large number of cases of adoption, the adopted person 
changing his original names adopted those of hi$ adoptive 
father, adding his original gentile name in an adjectival form. 
Thus when Galus Octavius was adopted by Gaius Julius 
Caesar, who was the brother of his moeber^s mother, he 
became 0. Julius Caesar Ociavianus. In a few cases (he 
additional epithet was derived from the name of ihtfandlia.* 

The gentile name, which was the name par exeelUnct, which 
was not changed by a woman on marriage, and which was 
changed yet retained by a person on adoption, was thus a 
prominent mark of unity and of common descent, whether 
the common descent could or could not be established. 

The other outward token of unity of the gcndles was the 
common rarrs, ‘rices ^ The maintenance of ^e worship and 
sacrihees common to the ^sns was looked upon as an activity 
of extreme importance. It was believed that if the special 
sacra died out, the community would lose the favour of the 
divinity to which they catered. It was, on the other hand, 
rather immaterial if the rites of a family passed out of it. They 

could have been maintained by other gentiles. But if the 
sacra of the itns could not be secured in their continuance they 

would be lost for ever. The reversionary rights of inheritance 
which originally belonged to the gev are considered to have 
been the direct conso^uence of the desire to see chat the gentile 
sacra did not die out. Rights of property and inheritance were 
closely connected with the duty in respect of the sacra. In 
certain cases of change of gens the individual so seeking a 
change was declared to have no claim to participation in the 
sacra of his original gens. In cases of adoption from one gens to 
another, the pondficcs were required to inquire how the 
continuity of the sacra was to be maintained. Rites of some of 
the genUs were quite peculiar to themselves and special wor¬ 
ships were in their charge, Thus the gens Julia was in charge 
of the worship of Apollo, and the gens }{autia that of Minerva. 
The rites of gens were so exclusive to its members that no 
stranger could be admitted to them and if a stranger had 
assisted at the sacriiice, it would have been looked upon as 
gross impiety, Even so late as the time of Cicero we find him 
twitting his personal enemy who had abandoned his gsnr, thus: 
‘ Why do you expose the religion of the Claudian gens to the 
risk of being extinct through your fault?’ In 390 B.c. when the 
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Gauls had besieged Rome, one of the Fabii went calmly out 
of the dty and crossed the enemy camp to reach the altar of his 
gms where he had to offer the customary sacrifice. Another 
Fabius during the second Punic war quietly left the command 
of his army in the hands of an imprudent fellow because he 
had to go to Rome to offer the annual sacrifice of hU gm. 

The gentile $aera were annually held at stated periods and 
the expenses were defrayed either from joint property or from 
joint contributions. Hearn tells us that the objects of worship 
were the founder of the gfns and his successors, and ‘ perhaps 
also some divinity or here that had been adopted as a patron 
saint \ The altar was formed by the tomb or sepulchnim 
which was common to the gtns. This tomb would appear to 
have been to the gm what the hearth was to the household. 
Hearn thinks that it was the abode of the gentile Lares. The 
connexion of these rices is expressly lUted sometimes. Thus 
Dionysius thought them to be the worship of the daemons of 
their forefathers. This clan worship was specifically known as 

sacra gcntilicia.^^ 
Whatever the gentile sacra originally were, whatever their 

cementing force when they were vital, they belonged only to 
the patrician genies and as these latter gradually died out the 
sacra too disappeared. Gaius (second century a.d.) writes 
about the gentile rites being obsolete in bis day. An eminent 
lawyer of the fini century ».c,, Mucius Scaevola, while defining 
gentiles, does not refer to the sacra gmfiliciat which had even 
by then decayed. Jesse Benedict Carter makes it quite clear 
that the relationship of an individual to his clan or gens ‘ sank 
so soon into insignificance that our knowledge of the sacra 
gentilieia is extremely scanty and the subject need not trouble 
us here It is because of this that W. Warde Fowler in his 
book, The Religious Experience of the Reman People, has a chapter 
on the religion of the family but has hardly anything to offer 

on the gendle sacraM 
In assigning Lares to the gens, Hearn seems to have read too 

much into the ancestor-worship of the Romans- As we shall 
have occasion to point out later, ancestor-worship was focused 
in the family and not in the gens. We shall also sec that the 
calendar festivals of the Caristia, the Feralia, the Lemuria, 
and the Parentalia were all celebrated by the mernben of the 
family and not of the gens. We must, therefore, conclude that 
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ihe nature of the gentile sacra, whatever it might have been 
in the hoary past, was no longer such, by the time of Re¬ 
publican Rome, as to be a bond of union among the gentiles. 
The rights of certain gtnus to conduct, or to be custodians of, 
certain worships must be looked upon as the share of the gmtes 

in the spoils of the State, as of the nature of privileges due to 
their patrician importance. 

Another token of gentile solidarity was the right of the gens 

to succeed to the property of a gentile under certain circum¬ 
stances, and to act as guardian of (he widows and orphans 
of the gentiles. In the Roman law of the Regal period, imme¬ 
diately after the descendants of a deceased, the gtns came in as a 
successor to his property. On the death of a paterfamilias minor 
males and all females had to be placed under the guardianship 
of tutors. In this period testamentary appointment of tutors 
was probably not known. The office devolved upon the gerss 

of the paUrfamilias, Whether in this capacity the gm acted 
as a co^ortie body through a standing council or delegated 
the dudes to some one of its members is not properly known. 
The laws of the Twelve Tables (450 e.c.) introduced the 
agnates as successon to the property of a deceased in between 
hii descendants and the gw. As wc shall see later, the newly, 
created right of the agnatic kinsmen was so circumscribed that 
the right of succession of the gms was not thereby rendered 
iniignidcant or nominal. As regards tutory or guardianship 
the laws did not contain any express authority for testamentary 
appointment of guardians, yet on interpretation, such an action 
soon came to be justified. la the absence of testamentary 
appointment the nearest male agnates of proper age were to be 
tutors or guardians. The right of the gentiles to inherit in the 
last resort lasted upto the end of the Republic. By the time of 
Gaius it had become extinct. 

That the |W, some time in the early history of the Romans, 
had a corporate existence is deducible from a number of traces 
that are seen in the later laws and practices. Possibly the 
gentiles collectively owned land, and from time to dmc allotted 
lands to new constituent Emilies. Though blood-revenge is 
very mdjstinct in Regal Rome, earlier the duty of avenging 
the death of a kinsman and later of prosecuting the murderer, 
as well as of the right of appeal against capital sentence, 
devolved on the gms. About private vengeance Muirhead 
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observes: ‘ It must still have been an admitted right of the 
* gens or kinsmen of a murdered man in the days of Numa; 

otherwise we should not have had that law of his providir^ 
that where a homicide was due to misadventure, the offering 
to them of a ram should stay their hands.’ Coulanges narrates 
the incident of Appius Claudius, the Dccimvir (450 B.c.), 
appearing in the defence of one Claudius, who was his personal 
enemy, when he was threatened with death. He implored 
people in his favour and at the same time made it clear that 
he did this ‘ not on account of any affection which he bore the 
accused but as a duty We read of the Clauiii repudiating 

* the prenomcn of Lucius, ‘ because two of its bearers had been 
convicted of theft and murder respectively’, and of the Manlii 

renouncing the prenomen of Marcus.We have seen that 
certain worships were entrusted to certain gintes. The custody 
and conduct of such worship must have implied some standing 
arrangement in such gens. We may conclude that there were 
to be found traces in the social and religious life of Rome of 
the Regal and Republican periods which reflected the earlier 

existence of some kind of corporate life of the gens. 

In the matter of adoption the person to be adopted could 
be from the gm of the adopter or from another gens. It was 
thus not necessary that the adopter and the adopted, should 

belong to the same gens. 
The Romans like many other peoples of antiquity did not 

like the idea of their family and its sacra becoming extinct 
and themselves being uncared for in their tombs through the 
lack of a continuator. When a marriage proved cither un- 

* fruitful or had no male issue, they had creac^ devices whereby 
I their future and the continuity of their families could be 
I guaranteed. Launspach tells us that ‘ Rome did not recognize 

the practice of begetting successors vicariously by calling in a 
kinsman or stranger to cohabit with a wife, or by marriage 
of the widow with the kinsman of a husband who had died 

' childless, devices common to other Aryan and nomAryan 
^ races *. The alternatives current in Rome were cither that 

the penon adopted some young man, or bis own relative 
through females, as his son- The latter course was usually 
followed in the Regal period and onwards. L. Crassus adopted 

^ his daughter’s son, L.Iicinius Crassus Scipio. Octavius was 
adopted by Julius Caesar, who was the brother of the mother’s 

\ 
i 
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mother of Octavius. As we shall see later a daughter's son, 
when adopted, retained some of his obligations to his natural 
family. Augustus had adopted his sister's son, M. Marcellus, 
but the latter died early. Pliny, the Younger, after the death 
of his father, was adopted by his mother's brother Pliny, the 
Elder. P. Cornelius Sdpio Africanus adopted a son of L. 
Aemilius Paulus and thus his own mother's brother. 

Hearn thinks that the circle of the co^atio, which set the 
limit of forbidden degreea in the later Republican period, 
might have replaced the gaif In the matter. He points out 
that the names of the known Roman matrons show that their 
gentile name was different from the gentile name of their 
husbands; and warns against the danger of concluding from 
such evidence that in early Rome marriage was outside the 
gms. Yet he observes that' in the absence of better evidence 
it ought, until it is rebutted, to have some weight And he 
quotes as direct evidence the statement of Plutarch that the 
Romans did not marry women of their own blood or ihcir 
kinswomen.*^ Here is a marriage of 160 B.c. It was between 
P. Cornelius Scipio Nasica Corculum and the daughter of 
P. Cornelius Scipio Africanus Major who wu the father’s 
brother’s son of P. Cornelius Scipio Nasica, the father of P. 
Cornelius Scipio Nasica Corculum. Agnadc second cousins, 
who therefore belonged to the ume family and the gens, 

married each other. Even in the Regal period our later authori¬ 
ties state that for a patrician Roman the essential condition 
of a lawful marriage was that his wife should not be one of 
his sobrinal circle, i.c. must not be related to him within the 
seventh degree. Second cousins, who were related according 
to Roman computation in the sixth degree, could not many. 
There is no distinction between agnatic and cognatic degrees 
of relatiomhip. We must interpret the law therefore to lay 
down that any relative beyond second cousin could be married, 
whether related agnadcaily or cognatically. Idendty of gens 

by itself could not have been a bar to marriage. We must 
conclude that in Roman marriage, gpis was no consideration 
either in the Regal or In the Republican period. Warde 
Fowler has rightly observed that of exogamy ‘ there was no 
trace in historical Rome His further observation that * mar¬ 
riage was originally within the limits of the genehowever, 
is unsupported by any evidence.^’ 
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It is not improbable that Warde Fowler’s observation is 
really an. inference from the old Roman law of mamago 
whereby the property of a woman passed under the power of 
her husband. A propertied woman of one gins marrying a 
man from another gens would carry the property of the gens 
which belonged to her into another gens, which was a serious 
matter for the gens^ Uvy narrates the case of Fccenia Hispala 
who was permitted ‘ to have control of her property and 
marry without the gens' as a reward for a certain service 
rendered by her.“ Hence the conclusion that originally 
marriage outside the gens was beset with difHculdes can be 
much more legitimate than Warde Fowler’s view that it had 

to take place within the gens. 
We may conclude that in Regal and Republican Rome, 

gens was not a serious consideration in marriage. Marriage 
could be contracted within the gens just as well as outside it. 

We sec that on the whole the Roman gens even in the Regal 
period (753-510 b.c.) was hardly an active organiaation, and 
that by the Republican period (509-50 a.c.) it had become 
almost shadowy. A large number of old gentes disappeared al¬ 
together. Saera genlilida, whatever they were originally, were 

no longer distinctive, The gentile name remwned the one 
visible mark of gentile unity and the only trace of the past 
gentile solidarity. Warde Fowler’s description of the gens 
picture the true state of affairs i * Ail members of a clan 
{gens) had the same name and were believed to descend from 

a common ancestor 
Turning from the gens to the familia. ‘ family \ we shall 

begin with the observation of J. B. Carter that ‘ our sources 
for a knowledge of the history of the family and of family 
worship in Rome arc relatively scarce when compared with 
our sources for the history of the State and of the State 

leUgion 
Warde Fowler looking upon the genles as some lorm ol 

village-community and as survivals thereof observes: ‘ They 
survived into the life of the State, and even to the very end 
of it, because the tics of kinship and religion could not be 
dissolved among them, and were strong enough to hold them 
firmly together under the new order of things; and they 
remain, as we shall see, as a powerful conservative influence, 
holding back the Stale from a too rapid development as a 
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new organism, and, m it were, keeping it continually in mind 
of the rock from which it had been hewn.’** In a later work, ^ 
he epeaks of the ^ens as ‘ the one essential kin-division of the 
Latin stock when it settled in Ladum and aU through Roman 
history, it continues so as a permanent entity, though families 
may dieThe Jemilia he conceives as an economic unit, 
‘ developed out of the gms which is a unit of kin and a little 
more The life of the family being based only on the needs 
and perils of the present had no concern with the thought 
of the past or the future; for ‘ what had been and what was 
to come it could look to thegmr to which it owed its existence 
Yet the gas was not of much pracdcal use; and an artificial 4 
union of families known as Pggus was called into existence.** 

In the opinion of Warde Fowler the gens continued to play 
an important role not only in the political life of Rome but 
also in the social life as a kin-organizadon and as the centre 
of ancestor-worship. But as w'e have already seen the sacra 
gentilicia had decayed very early. J. B. Carter commenting 
on the decline of the clan idea states that the situation thus 
created made the State the only rival of the family, * a rivalry 
which was chiefly theoretical rather than real’. The same 
writer further observes in the same connexion; ‘The family 
occupied a unique place in the make-up of early Roman 
society',** Launspach is even more emphatic, ‘The ancient 
gentile organization was indeed, at the birth of Rome, already 
moribund, but the narrower family circle which supplanted 
it long condnued to exist for many purposes as a State within 
the State ’. And this was as it should be. For mere klnsmanship 
without many rights and dudes or mutualities, and devoid f 
of an active common cult, cannot preserve the vigour of 
gendle assodadons. We must also remember that many of 
the old gentes had already perished in numerous wars by the 
time Servius (578-534 s.c.), the sixth king of Rome, made 
military service compulsory upon all landholders. Warde 
Fowler speaks of Patrician families having died in the war 
resulting from the Gallic invasion of 390 a.c. By 300 b.c. 

there is further evidence of Patrician families struggling just 
to keep themselves going. Plutarch states that as the result 
of the Hannibalic war the flower of the Roman nobility was 
destroyed. By the time of the praetor’s l^islation there were 4 

* few families that could boast a descent so pure and accurately 
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known as to satisfy lh« requisites of gaiiilitas \ During the 
\ Empire, ancient and noble famiUcs had decreased to such an 

extent as to cause a complete alteration in the fashion of the 
images of supposed ancestors to be kept in the house,** 

For all important purposes we must, therefore, consider 
the gentile organization as bcir^ thrown into the bacl^ound 

by the Roman concepdon of 
We shall start with the picture of the/amiiia as presented 

by Wardc Fowler. The Roman/jmi/uJ, he thinks, was a section 
of the gm * comprising the living descendants of a living 
ancestor, whether of two, three or even four generations’. 

► ‘ This union clearly visible to mortal eye, and realizable in 
everyday work settles together in one house, tends its own 
cattle and sheep, cultivates ils own land with the help of 
such dependants as it owns, slave or other, and is known by 
the word /amilut. This famous word, so far as we know does 
not contain the idea of Idnship, at any rate as its leading 
connotation; it is inseparable from the idea of land settlement 
and is therefore essentially the bouse itself, with the persoru 
living in it free or servile, and with their land and other 
property, all governed and administered by the paterfamilias, 
the master of the household, who is always the oldest living 
male ancestor The religion of the fmilui was thus of a practi¬ 
cal utility and not one of kinship expressed in worship of 
some common ancestor. The fmilia ' had no common ancestor 
who could be the object of worship, except that of the gsris 

from which it had sprung ’,** 
Many years before, Hearn remarking on the hopelessly 

ambiguous nature of Ae word familia, and trying to ascertain 
* the nature of the unity of the Roman household, opined that 

‘ the practical object at which it aimed was the regular ^d 
proper performance of the saenip i.c., of the worship peculiar 
to the Household ’; and the theory on which it rested ’ was the 
paramount and continuous obligation of ancestral worship 
The household was not the result of either birth or natur^ 

i affection but of religion and authority. The famiiia, or cogjiatjo 

as it was later called, was distinguished from the gftu and in 
one sense it included all the agnates. Sui hertdu were distin¬ 
guished from the agnail. The latter were counted upto the 

» sixth degree, i.e., ‘ they included all the male descendants of a 
common great-grandfather *. Hearn compares the Latin term 
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confami with the Sanskrit term sapindns. The limit of gmtilt 
kiiuhip^ in his view» included six generations of ascendants and 
six generations of descendants. He observes r ‘ There Is thus 
some apparent diversity as to the precise point at which the 
gentiles b^in. There is a similar discrepancy as to the precise 
point at which they end- Generally, six degrees of lineal ascent 
were counted, i.e., the last recognized collateral relation was 
the hflh cousin.... In the Roman law the six generations, 
both upwards and downwards, are clearly marked, and have 
their appropriate names.. . , Beyond the Tritavus Roman 
lawyers declined to proceed. All the ancestors beyond him were 
included under the general term Majorn', and all the descen* 
dants beyond the Trinepos or third grandson were classed as 
Posteriorts.'*^ 

Jevons, too, thought that the Roman family was very much 
like the Hindu joint family. The heirs-at-law of the laws of 
Twelve Tables (450 ».c.) were ‘ precisely those rclacivm who 
belonged, or might at some time have belonged, to the same 
joint undivided family as the deceased. It is worthwhile to 
note that at different times a man might belong to four different 
joint undivided families,* namely, that of his great-grandfather, 
of his grandfather, of his father and irnally, of his own.^^ 

Launipach thinks that in the Roman father's household 
' married sons and grandsons with their families continued to 
reside under one roof during the simpler ages *. Muirhead 
adds to thu group even ' remoter descendants related through 
males '.** 

Georgia Leffingwcll depicting the Roman life as presented 
by Plautus (first quarter of the second century b.c.) and 
Terence (first half of the second century b.c.) tells us that the 
Roman^^Effafu included ' the husband and wife, their sons and 
unmarried daughters, the wives and children of their married 
sons, the slaves, and the household gods *. The term familia 
itself is joined in formal expressions with domus as domus 
familia(jue. •• 

C. W. Weslnip, pointing out the connexion of the Latin 
term familia with the Sanskrit term dhamn—and this is 
lingtiisticaJly sound as jf/kr is cognate with dAcntr—thinks that 
the fundamental sense of familia is ‘ that which belongs to 

the house, “ the house-community ”, first materially, that 
which economically conditions its continued existence, its 
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maintenance, i.e. the house property, then with the slave, 
famul, as the probable connecting link, the ine household'. He 
further points out that Sanskrit kutumba and the Old Germanic 
kiwi$ki originally denoted * household *. He thinks that even 
in prehistoric limes the Romans had the custom whereby the 
sons and the son’s sons on marriage founded their ovvn house¬ 
holds. * The joint undivided family was split up into individual 
families comprising only the parenis and their children. But 
legally the development was essentially different. Though 
forming separate households, the Roman sons’ families (and 
sons’ sons* famihes) did not in historic times form independent 
families in civil law. But in conjunction with the father’s family 
(and grandfather's family) they still legally constituted only 
one undivided family with the father (or grandfather) as the 
pcUrfamilias. ’ 

Without subscribing to any of the views regarding the nature 
of the foundation or the extent of the familia briefly staled 
above, we may start with a consideration of the Roman domus, 
‘house’, as very intimately connected with Romanyawfie. 
And it is domus chat is cognate with Sanskrit dhaman^ u Greek 
oikos is with Sanskrit okas, both dhman and okas meaning 

house. 
The earliest Italian house was nothing more than a round 

wigwam which would appear to have been the type imitated 
by the earliest Romans. But during historical times the plan of 
the house was throughout rectangular, In its simplest form it 
consisted of a single room or hall called the atrium. Here was 
located the hearth as well as the seat cf Vesta. Here also the 
family passed its life. The hearth became the sacred hearth 
and a centre of family worship- Vesta was the spirit of the 
fire and was given an offering after the midday meal. Vesta 
was thus ’ the central point of the whole worship, the spiritual 
embodiment of the physical welfare of the family Behind 
the hearth were receptacles for ptnates, ' gods of the stores 
and for larts /amiliarss, * gods of property and home There 
was also another divine inhabitant almost as important as 
these. And that was the Genius of the paUr/amilias or the head 
of the family, He was glorified as the continuator of the family. 

In a house at Pompeii a curious tvall painting was dis¬ 
covered. It represents the Genius, which, in the opinions of 
professors W. S. Fox and T. G. Tucker, is ‘ presumably the 
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head of the household in human form There are the two 
laT$s similarly painted in human form dancing, with a drinking 
horn and a pail in hand. Below them is a serpent approaching 

an altar to devour the offerii^s plaeed thereon. Both the 
writers consider the snake to be the master of the house in that 
peculiar guise. It is much better to Identify the snake with the 
spirit of ancestors. We have seen how in a Greek sculpture, 
very commonly interpreted to represent ancestors and their 
worship by their living descendants, a snake is shown standing 
behind the ancestral couple. A serpent represented ancestors 
among some of the Slavonic peoples. In view of these parallels 
the snake In this painting is b«t interpreted as standing for the 
spirit of ancestors. This interpretation obviates an awkward¬ 
ness. The interpretation of Tucker and others implies a re- 
petitious repreaentadon of the living head of the household. 
In the interpretation suggested by us this is avoided. As for 
the Gemus, Tucker thinks that it stands for ' the power presi¬ 
ding over the vitality and health and well-being ’ of the master 
of the house. There also stood against the back wall the nuptial 
bed, Uaus ittuolis, This was the bed to which the newly-married 
couple was led. It was prepared again only when a fresh 

marriage took place. Till then it stood unoccupied. It was also 
here that the mistress of the household sac spinning and super¬ 
intending the work of the household. Here also sat the patron 
and received his clients.’^ 

The simple house later developed into a huge palatial 
building by the addition of a number of rooms on all the sides. 
All the same, the atrium not only remained an important 
feature but became the chief architectural beauty of the build¬ 
ing. Two wings called aioi, were added to the atrium on its 
two sides, so that it opened into them. Here were placed the 
waxen imagina of the ancestors of the house among the nobility. 
The atrium with its alae thus occupied the place of pride in a 
Roman house. These images, or waxen masks as we may call 
them, were used to cover the faces of the actors who repre¬ 
sented the ancestors of a deceased person in his funeral pro¬ 
cession. Under each bust in the wings there was an irucription 
giving the name and listing the deeds of the person repre¬ 
sented by it. And they were arranged in such a way that when 
lines were drawn on the wall between them they formed the 
family tree. On festive occasions the imagiass were crowned 
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/ith laurels. The making of these busts and carrying them 
bout waa such a well-established practice that it became 
sculptural motive. We have a statue, the Barberini statue, 

arrying in the two hands two busts of ancestors. In the case 
f some of the greatest members of a family, persons, for 
xamplc, for whom the Senate had voted a triumph, the 
ium^torts of a family, there were two portraits. While their 
usts stood in the alaty their full-size portraits stood in the 
trium on the triumphal car. It is worthwhile noticing that 
icther up from the atrium as one entered the parlour where, 
\ those days of opulence, the master of the house transacted 
is business, on one side of the entrance, there often stood on 
pedestal the bust of the owner as * Genius of the home ’.•* 
Schrader, who first doubted the existence of ancestor- 

mrship among the Greeks, was sure that it was quite primitive 
nth the Romans.** In a later writing he has tried to define 
srther details of ancestor>worship among the Romans. He 
uotes a statement from a Latin author that the Romans 
Bferrcd to their ancestors as parmus and inierpreu the word to 
gnify ancestors of three generations. He further points out 
Dat the practice of ancestor*worship falls in the first place on 
he sons, and then on the more distant relatives of the deceased, 
le states that the latter were represented by the propinqui 
tbrino UnuSy ' the relative as far as the sohrinusHe further 
sserts that in primitive times the ' next of kin ’ were covered 
y the conception of the Hindu ja^waia-relationship- They 
icluded * those persons who had a common father, grand* 
tther, great-grandfather, or one of these ancestors, while in 
le case of the Latin propinqui sobrino tenus, the purely agnatic 
elatives mentioned above were, in the performance of the 
uties of mourning, early joined by cognati and even qffirus. 
:ut in any case they must have been originally the same 
ersons to whom belonged, besides the offering of the sacrifice 
f the dead, the right of inheritance and the obligadon of 
lood-revet^. Thus worship of the dead and inheritance 
ppear everywhere in closest connexion with each other.'** 
'inogradoff, too, thinks that the ancient Aryan, whether 
ndian, Greek or Roman, ‘ made sacrifices and offered prayers 
) his grandfather and great-grandfather on the father's side, 
'ho had Uved and died by the house hearth, not to those on 
is mother’s side, though these were equally his ancestors.’*" 
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It is clear from the account of the Roman practice of keeping: 
the busts of their anceston that it either tended to commemorate 
most of the ancestors or only those who were most famous. 
Every fresh paUrfanuiuis, master of the household, did not 
keep only a limited number of busts, say, those of two or three 
of his immediate ancestors. The di manss, * the good people 
an obvious euphemism, were, as J. B. Carter has stated, ‘ the 
deified dead tn masst\ The same writer observes that ‘at 
death each individual was conceived of as losing his indivi* 
duality and becoming immortal merely as a part of the great 
mass of the Di ManesWhenever the ancestors returned to 
earth and visited the living members of their family it is the 
ma«f, en masse, who are mentioned as doing so and net speci. 
fically the immediate ancestors. As a matter of fact, Warde 
Fowler mentions, in substantiation of his contention that 
‘ religion lost her chance at Rome ai an agent in the develop¬ 
ment of the better side of human nature the feature that 
* the spirit of a dead Roman was not thought of as definitely 
individualised; It joined the whole mass of the Manes in 
some dimly conceived abode beneath the earth; there is no 
singular of the word Manes ^ He further tells us that it was 
not till the end of the Republican period that the words di 
manes represented in some sense the spirit of the individual 
departed. On tombstones dating from about the beginning of 
the Christian era the common formula is dxs manibus followed 
by a name in the genitive or dative, meaning ' to so-and-so, 

a glorified spirit 
There were four festivals which the Romans observed in 

honour of their dead ancestors, namely, the Faratlaiia, the 
Ffralia, the Caristia and the Lemuria. The Parenlalia was cele¬ 
brated in February, lasting nine days fi’om the IStb to the 
21st, and was gcncraUy a joyful occasion. The celebration 
of the Parenuslia presents quite a different picture from that 
of the Lmuna. It is the festival of the di parenkSp the making 
of offerings to one’s ancestors. During its celebration every 
family decorated the graves of the ancestors and made offerings 
there. The ninth day of the rites was known as the Feralia. 
On the tenth day fell the Caristiap the most beautiful of the 
festivals of this scries. Ovid describes it * as a reunion of the 
living members of the family after they have paid their duties 
to the dead_It was a kind of love-feast of the family, and 
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fe. All quarrels were to be forgotten in a general harmony; 
o guilty or cruel member may be present’ In the feast and 
nt meal the ancestors were supposed to be sharing. The 
muria which was observed in the month of May (11th, 12th 
nd 13th)» was a festival for the souls of the departed and was 
enerally observed by the head of the household. It was not 
joyful occasion but a dreaded one, the main business of 

'iUch was the laying of the ghost by the father of the family. 
Each householder rose in the night, dropped beans from his 
louth, saying **with these beans I ransom me and mine”, 
nd then bade the manASpaitrni, i.e., the di pamtum, be gone.’*’ 
The di mams were believed to be stirring out of their abodes 

n three days in the year, in August, October and November; 
nd it seems some kind of offerings were made to propitiate 

icm.** 
It ought to be clear from the account of the Roman ideas 

bout the di mams and the Roman practices connected with 
heir propitiation that the ancestors were not conceived of 
tdividually. It is unwarrantable therefore to suggest, as 
chrader and othen have done, that the tendance of the 
ead contemplated three immediate ancestors of the house- 
older. This failure to individualize the ancestors and the 
ractice of treating them collectively distinguish the Roman 
inn of ancestor-worship markedly from that of the Hindus 
nd approximates it to that of the Greeks. 
Having seen the nature of Roman ancestors, their collective 

reatment and lack of individualization, and having ascertained 
he impouibiiity of getting any enlightenment as regards the 
xtent of the family unit through the deities of the ancestor cult, 
ft shall try to approach the question of kin-unity through 
study of the cirde that was entitled or required to offer 

/hatever worship that was due to the di maw or to participate 
herein. As noted above the person who olfered whatever kind 
f worship to the dt manes was the head of the family. As J. B. 
Jarter remarks, ‘ the prime duty of the head of the family 
;as the regular and scrupulous fulfilment of the ancestral 
icrifices; and it was also his paramount duty to provide a 
accessor in the person of a real or adopted son who could 
tke up the burden of the sacrifices afler he had laid it down 
t death ’.*• If the di maw were collective and if it was the 
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duty of each iDdcpendcnl household to offer worship to them 
through its head* then it is dear that many a family must be 
offering worship to a number of common ancestors, and, in 
so far as the days on which the worship was to be offered were 
the same for all, no single family could have both offered its 
own worship and also pardclpated in the worship offered by 

another related family. 
As we have seen above, Schrader thinks that the sobrinai 

clrde of a deceased Roman, agnatic, cognatic and affineal, 
joined in his worship as an ancestor. The authority for his 
statement is the Roman writer Valerius Maximus of the early 
part of the first century a.d., and also perhaps Ovid, bom 
in 43 B.c. Muirhead observes that the animal festival of the 
Cvistia, ‘ at which all the members of a family assembled to 
renew the bonds of goodwill and affection over a common 
repast in presence of the domestic iarss ^ is spoken of by Ovid 
and Valerius Maximus as ' a reunion of the eegnati and qgints 
generally, to the exdusion of all third parties He contends 
that this view of Ovid and Maximus could not be correct; 
for the feast everywhere took place on the same day and conti¬ 
nued till night and as * both men and women might be nearly 
connected by blood or marriage with half a doaen families 
or more, it is dear that the cognation and afHmty that qualified 
for participation In it must have stopped short of that sixth 
degree to which it usually extended ^ To make the accounts of 
Ovid and Maximus comprehensible he suggests the assumption 
that ' the gathering was exclusively of wife, sons, unmarried 
daughters, and wives and children of sons, of the head of the 
house 

From the accounts of Ovid and Maximus accepted by 
Schrader, it is evident that the kin-group that was expected 
to participate in the feast of the Carislia was limited by the 
sixth degree of relationship according to the Roman way 
of reckoning kinship. Second cousins, who are the third 
descendants of a common great-grandfather, and their living 
ascendants, whether lineal or collateral, descended from the 
common great-grandfather, were thus the persons who were 
expected to participate in the feast. If we confine this degree 
of relationship to the agnates and to the immediate affines 
of the male agnates, that is their wives, then the widening 
circle of families of cognates and affines can be eliminated. 
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One of the major difficulties raised by Mulrhead against the 
comprehensibility of the accounts of 0>dd and Maximus is 
thus obviated. The cognates and affines of a particular cele* 
brant, excepting the aflines mentioned, participated in the 
feasts of their respective agnates and not in that of this cele¬ 
brant, We may assume that whatever the number of separate 
families to wldch persons related to one another as agnatic 
second cousins belonged, there was only one feast for all of 
them probably arranged and conducted by the head of that 
family which represented the eldest branch of all the families 
descended from a common great-grandfather. If this explana- 
doR is accepted—and we submit it is more in keeping with 
the general tenor of early Roman recognition of kin-solidarity, 
as in the Regal period (753-510 b.c.) the prohibited degrees 
in marriage extended to second cousins chan the assumption 
made by Muirhead—then the conclusion which Schrader has 
drawn is largely correct. Though the ancestors were collectively 
eonceived and worshipped, yet, on one day at least, the third 
common ancestor enjoyed the distinction of being the rallying 
point for his descendants. Second cousins were thus a kin- 
group, which was united in some sort of family-solidarity 
expressing itself in a kind of celebration of common ancestry. 

Roman marriage in all its forms had for its purpose the 
procreation of children. To marry and to beget children who 
could keep the sacra of the family was a duty which a Roman 
owed to himself, to his ancestors and to the State. If it was 
the purpose of marriage to provide for the continuity of ances¬ 
tor-worship, it was also necessary that the new bride should 
satisfy the larts. It was essendal that she should be smoothly 
introduced to the divine and human occupants of the house 
and should be received by her husband into * communion 
of 6rc and water, symbolic of her acceptance as materfamilias 
both by man and deity 

We have seen above that for the choice of a partner, ^ens 
acted neither as an exogamous nor as an endogamous unit 
but was simply agamous. But from early times, there were 
certain prohibited degrees of relationship to be avoided in 
marriage. In the Regd period (7S0-510 B.c.) persons related 
within the seventh degree of relationship accor^ng to Roman 
computation could not marry. Thus second cousins were not 
marriageable mates. From the fact that the word used to 
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denote the prohibited degrees of relationship is cognatio it is 
evident that second cousins meant not only the agnatic but 

also the cognatic ones.** 
The old authorities which speak of this restriction employ 

a phraseology which is thus interpreted by the majority of 
well-known students of Roman institutions. What is said in 
the old authorities probably is that there could be no inter¬ 
marriage within the circle of the.;W esadi. The ;W oseuH, * the 
right of kiss has nowhere been properly explained. It is clear 
that it was not only men who could kUs men but women too 
could kiss them under this right. Plutarch (first century a.d,), 

discussing the question why women kiss the lips of their kins¬ 
folk, is unable to shed much light either on the extent of 
kin-circle to which this right extended or on its origin. As a 
matter of fact, he does not attempt any answer to the question 
' who were entitled to kiss what relaiivea?’ As for the connexion 
between the right to kiss and prohibition to marry, one of his 
explanations is as follows: * Or because it was not lawful to 
espouse women of their blood and kindred, therefore permitted 
they were to entertain them kindly and familiarly with a kiss, 
SO they proceeded no farther; insomuch as this was the only 
mark and token left of their consanguinity. For before time, 
they might not marry women of their own blood; no more 
than in these days icir aunts by the mother’s side.* This 
statement of Plutarch appears Co be an error, into which he 
was very probably led by his experience as a Greek. The 
Greeks could marry thdr father’s sisters. Plutarch must have, 
therefore, interpreted the word * aunt ’ to mean aunt on the 
mother’s side. We know positively from Gains that the Romans 
could not many their father’s sisters, or their mother’s sisters. 
And Plutarch states that ‘ long it was ere men were permitted 
to contract marriage with their cousins germane ’. He tells us 
that the permission to marry one’s cousin germane was the 
result of the action of an important state official who happened 
CO marry his cousin who was an heiress. Being a favourite of 
the people, his action was condoned and a law was passed 
whereby it was lawful to marry one’s cousin germane but not 
‘in any higher or nearer degree of consanguinity ’. Plutarch 
thought that the Romans did not espouse in marriage women 
who were near of kin and discusses the question why they 
did not. He mentions three possible and plausible reasons 
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tor their practice. Pint, they were desirous of increasing their 
Idnsfolk by marrying with fresh famiJies. Second» they feared 
oiarnage with women of near kin might lead to quarrels 
among the kinsfolk. And third, they apprehended diminudon 
of husband’s authority in such marriages, as the wife’s reladves 
being also husband’s near kin were very likely to be nearby, 

ready to support the wives.** 
jevons informs us that in the opinion of Klenze, Walter, 

Burchardy, Gottling, and Gerlaoh prohibited degrees extended 
’ as far as the extreme limit of the Near Kin, i.e., to second 
cousins once removed Hossbach, on the other hand, main¬ 
tains that the prohibition extended to the first cousins only.** 
Phe bulk of the informed opinion is thus in favour of consi¬ 
dering the Roman prohibited degrees in the Regal period 
[750-510 R.c.) as having extended to second cousins. 

Further history of the Roman prohibited degrees, though 
likely to be very instruedve, Is not quite clear. For example, 
we do not get any guidance to place the particular Instance of 
marriage of first cousins which Plutarch has alluded to. It 
appears from a statement of Ulpian (third century a.d.) chat 
at some time prohibited degrees were curtailed by one degree. 

That is, it would appear, it was possible for a person to marry 
the son or daughter of his first cousin but not the first cousin. 
According to the same authority the impediment to marriage 
further receded to the third degree, first cousins being eligible 
CO marry each other. When exactly marriage of first couiljii 
came to be allowed we do not know. Launspach tells us that 
the prohibited degrees were narrowed after the first Punic 
War. The case of Scipio marrying hJs first cousin in the adop¬ 
tive relationship occurred about 160 b.o. It is stated that it 
was competent to marry one’s first cousin in the age of Cicero 
(bom 106 B.C.). Julia, the daughter of Augustus Caesar married 
her first cousin M. Marcellus. Marriage of first cousins conti¬ 
nued to be valid for some time but seems to have been forbidden 
by some emperor preceding ArcadJus and Honorius (end of 
the fourth century a.d.), who again legalized it. The InstiiuUs 
of Gaius (second century a.d.) are silent on the point; and a 
French commentator remarks: * Marriage was permitted 
between collaterals, only when both were two degrees at least 
from a common ancestor.’ We may take it that marriage 
between first cousins was valid at the time of Guus. 
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The marnage of a rnan with his brother’s daughter^ i,c. 
marriage with a relative in the third degree of Roman compu' 
tation was first practised by the emperor Claudius by marrying 
his brother’s daughter Agrippina (first quarter of the first 
century a.d.)* Since that lime, marriage of a man with his 
brother’s daughter was valid till it was forbidden by Constan¬ 
tine the Great about the beginning of the fourth century a.d. 

Though the special case of Claudius and Agrippina opened 
the way for a man’s marriage with his brother's daughter, it 
was not permissible to marry the daughter of one’s sister. We 
are informed that not only was the permission to marry one’s 
brother’s daughter not utilized but that even the special 
marriage of Claudius shocked Roman sentiment. Nor was 
marriage with any other relative in the third degree allowed. 
And Gains expressly states: ‘ Marriage is prohibited with 
either a paternal (cratWn) or maternal (m4ii<r//ram) aunt.’ Both 
these relatives stand to a person in the ^rd degree of relation¬ 
ship according to Roman computation. There were also 
restrictions based on affinity. Thus a man could not marry 
his former mother-in-law or daughte>in-law.*^ It is interesting 
to note that neither Galus nor Justinian lays down the rule of 
prohibited degrees in terms of degrees of relationship. They 
only specify the particular relatives who may not be married, 
or sometimes who may be married. 

Actual examples of marriages arc very instructive in a study 
of the prohibit^ degrees of any people. We have made some 
effort to gather together a few cases. We have already men¬ 
tioned the case of Scipio Naslca Corculum marrying his agnatic 
second cousin. A few years earlier occurred a much more 
interesting marriage in the same family. Scipio Africanus 
Major married Acmilia, the daughter of L. Aemilius Paulus. 
P. Cornelius Scipio AJrlcanus was the eldest son of this marri¬ 
age. He, having no son, adopted a son of L. Aemilius Paulus, 
i.e. his own maternal uncle. This lad on adoption came to be 
known as P. Cornelius Scipio Aemilianus Africanus Minor 
(bom 185 B.C.). He married Sempronia or Cornelia, sister of 
Tiberius Gracchus and the daughter of Cornelia, who was a 
daughter of Scipio Africanus Major. Leaving aside the adop¬ 
tive relationship, we see that Sdpio Minor married his sister’s 
daughter’s daughter. In the adoptive relationship he married 
his father’s sister’s daughter. Pompey had proposed to Cato 
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the Younger that he should give in marriage two girls who 
were Cato’s sister’s daughters, one to himself and the other to 
his son. Tiberius Claudius Nero Caesar and Claudius Drusus 
Nero, known as Drusus Senior, were brothers, Dmsus Junior, 
the son of the former, married Livia, the daughter of Drusus 
Senior. It was a marriage between agnatic hrst cousins. M. 
Marcellus, who was at fine fixed upon by Augmtus as his 
successor, was the son of Augustus’ sister Octavia and was 
married to Julia, the daughter of Ati^ustus. The marriage of 
Marcellus and Julia was thus the marriage of cognatic first 
cousins. Tiberius was already adopted by Augustus. Livia 
through the mother’s side was a granddaughter of Augustus, 
being the daughter’s daughter of Octavia, sister of Augustus. 
In the adoptive relationship thus Livia married her second 
cousin. Livia’s brother Germanicus Caesar married Agrippina^ 
the daughter of Agrippa and Julia, the daughter of Augustus. 
Thus he married his second cousin. Tiberius Claudius, known 
as Emperor Claudius, married Agrippina, the daughter of hie 
brother Germanicus Caesar, this being the third marriage of 
Agrippina, i^rlppina’s first husband was one Ahenobarbus 
who was the son of the mother's sister of Germanicus Caesar, 
Ahenobarbus in his marriage with Agrippina thus married his 
first cousin’s daughter. Agrippina bore to Ahenobarbus a son 
called Nero. After her marriage with Emperor Claudius she 
effected the marriage of Nero with Octavia, a daughter 
of Empwor Claudius by another wife. Through the 
father’s side, in marrying Octavia, Nero married his second 
cousin, his father’s mother and Octavia's father’s mother 
being sisters. On his mother’s side, leaving aside the 
new relationship created by Agrippina’s marriage with 

Claudius, Nero married his mother’s first cousin, Agrip¬ 
pina, his mother, being the father’s brother’s daughter 
of Octavia.** 

Consent of the elders was always necessary for a valid 
marriage. What is particularly interesting in this aspect of 
marriage is the distinction made in the marriage of a girl and 
that of a boy. While in the former case consent of the grand¬ 
father was asked, if he was alive, without that of the father, 
in the latter case the consent not only of the father but of the 
grandfather and of the great-grandfather, if they were alive 
was necessary,*’ 
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Before we proceed further with the marital history of the 
Roman people in so far as it bears on their ^rnily oi^^anizadon, 
it is necessary to summarize the results of our discussion so 
far in regard to the probable extent of tht/milut. Commenting 
on the prohibited degrees of early Rome, Warde Fowler 
remarks that the fact that second cousins could not marry 
one another * was, no doubt, a survival from a period in which 
families of three [four] generations lived together under the 
same roof, and were, therefore, by a well-known psychological 
law unsuited for inter-marriage In support of his contention 
he adds the observation that * traces of such large households 
are not wanting in Roman history Waving aside the 
question whether (here is such a psychological law or not, we 
may point out that it was not only the agnatic second cousins, 
who alone could have lived under the same roof as members 
of the same household under the fi«UsUu of the same patsr* 

familias, that were prevented irom Intermarrying but the 
cognatic second cotuins as well, who could not have been 
members of the same household. The explanation offered by 
Warde Fowler suits only the prohibition of marriage between 
agnatic second cousins. If his explanation is accept^, then we 

will have to postulate that the prohibition of marriage between 
agnatic second cousins was the original rule or practice and 
that the prohibition of marriage between cognatic second 
cousins was a later extension. There is no justification for such 
a supposition. As for large homeholds, Fowler has not instanced 
any; and we have failed to trace any Roman household, whose 
paterfamilias was the common great-grandfather, living together 
with three generations of his descendants. 

Launspach in offering an explanation of this prohibition 
of marriage seems to have followed the lead of Plutarch. He 
observes: ‘ The intimate association which continued to exist 
among gentiles and familiares in the early days of Rome admit¬ 
ted and compelled, among closely related persons of opposite 
sexes, a degree of familiarity which was considered innocuous 
only so long as the mind was habituated to regard them in 
the light of brothers and sisters, repelling as incestuous any 
suggestion of sexual intercourse. Accordingly, we are prepared 
to 6nd, and do hnd, the restrictions upon connubium due to 
relationship relaxed in later ages, when the gentile bond no 
longer involved habitual physical propinquity; a relaxation 
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in no way connected with the slackening of the moral sense 
amongst society at large/The first part of the explanation 
which is based on a certain degree of familiarity between cer¬ 
tain relatives reminds one of the jus osculi, * the right of kiss \ 

and of Plutarch’s explanation that its function was to accustom 
the people not to expect more or to go to further lengths. When 
one asks the further question, as one is bound to ask, why this 
familiarity came to subsist within a certain circle of kin, the 
most plausible answer appears to be that it existed among 
people, who were in their daily intercourse brought t<^ether 
and who behaved as brothers and sisters. Only the second part 
of Launspach's observation is, therefore, the explanation 
proper; and it is essentially the same as Warde Fowler's. Only 
Launspach goes a step further than Warde Fowler and not 
only thinks that the prohibition of marriage between second 
cousins was associated with the active and effective interplay 
of a large kin-group but also maintains that the prohibition 
was narrowed down, say, to first cousins, when the kin-group 
actively co-operating in daily life became smaller. If one could 
furnish from Roman history incontestable evidence for the 
general existence of a household of four generations in its 

earlier part and for its narrowing down to a household of 
three generations only in its later part, i.e. af^er the Punic 
Wan, then this explanation can be accepted as satisfactory. 

As we have seen, the gens as an effective organization had 
already deteriorated by 400 b.c. There is hardly any evidence 
of large joint households holding together persons of four 
generations. The only traces of the memory of the working 
unity of four generations are to be met with in this prohibition 
of marriage with second cousins. In the rule that for a boy's 
marriage the consent of the great-grandfather, if he was 
living, was necessary in the second century B.c. and perhaps 
even later, and in the fact that second cousins used to join 
together in the celebration of some kind of ancestor-worship 
represented by the festival of Cmtia. We shall, therefore, be 
on solid ground to hypothecate that the kin-solidarity within 
the circle of second cousins, which is reflected in the two rules 
and in the festival custom mentioned above, is a remnant of 
past practice rather than the reflection of contemporary usage. 
Some dme in the past the Romans must have lived in large 
households comprising four generations, but at the dawn of 
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Romaa history the family oi^aziizatioa had dwindled into a 
smaller imie. 
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CHAPfftR IX 

IN LATIN CULTURE—II 

Thb Roman law of inheritance and succession bears the 
stroi^est testimony to the validity of our contention chat the 
earliest familial oi^anizadon of the Romans comprised four 
generations in the unit and that later it dwindled into one of 
three generations or even two. In the Regal period (730*510 
9.O.), on the death of a paltifomilias his estate devolved on those 
of his children, who by the event of his death became sui juris, 

and on his widow. It seems that inheritance among these was 
pfr stirpts. Thus, if, of two sons of a person there was, at his 
death, survivii^ one son with two of his sons, while the other 
son had predeceased leaving three sons, and if there was no 
other person entitled to inherit, then his property would be 
divided in two equal parts, one going to the surviving son and 
the other to the three sons of the predeceased son. In technical 
language there was the right of representation, the three sons 
of the predeceased son of the deceased representing their 
father. Of the females it seems not only the widow but also the 
unmanied daughters and the daughters-in-law were entitled 
to a share. Though Justinian refers to perfect equality of sexes 
in this matter in ancient law, students of Roman law are agreed 
that the so-called equality was only nominal. Falling these 
persons the property of the deceased went to his gtfu. Here we 
should like to stress the point that between the persons living 
in the poUslas of the deceased and his gms there interposed no 
other kin-group. The precise cxtcn» of the kin-group, which 
remained wdtr polesteu is not known. Our authorities for this 
period speak of only children. When they deal with the laws 
of the Twelve Tables (450 B.c.) they speak of grandchildren. 
But both Gaius (second century a.d.) and Justinian (sixth 
century a.o.) speak of great-grandchildren as persons under 
the poUslas of the deceased and as under the laws of the Twelve 
Tables capable of being nd /uredes. * 

The most important change in the law of inheritance and 
succession that was made by the laws of the Twelve Tables 
(450 B.c.) was the introduction of a new class of heirs called 
the agnali between the rui heredes and the gens. This we are 
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assured was done to meet the needs of the plebeians who had 
no gentile organisation- The property of a person dying 
intestate devolved upon his h«rs called sin hertdfis in so certain 
a manner chat the laws of Che Twelve Tables have eschewed 
its ipecilic mention as being superfluous. These heirs of a 
person were noc so much entering upon an inheritance as 
' upon the active exercise of rights hitherto existing though 
in a manner dormant Among the rui hrttUs were included 
not only the widow and unmarried daughters of the deceased 
but also his widowed daughters-in-law. Yet their position 
was by no means independent. Launspach observes: * The 
women of the family, the widow, unmarried daughters, and 
widowed daughters-in-law, were accounted to rank with the 
men as sharers in the patrimony. Yet in practice they were 
subjected to rules which effectually deprived them of free 
disposition over their fortunes, as well as to some extent even 
over their persons, and the anomaly of their posidon suggests 
that the earliest known canons of succession among the Komans 
represented modifications of a yet older system.’* 

When the whole inheritance descended to brothers it was 
by no means unusual for them to continue holding it in common 
partnership. The later law of partnership bears some testimony 

to its derivation from this early type of brotherly partnership. 
Whether such a partnership tvas a mere matter of convenience 
or was an expression of an abiding sentiment or both, we shall 
be in a posidon to determine when we pass under review other 
aspects of the marital and family life of the Romans. 

Failing jut hertiiss, property of Che deceased devolved on the 
nearest agnates. As to the precise degree of reladonship to 
which the agnatic circle extended for this purpose, while 
Woodhouse says that it is not dear, Muirhead fixes it at the 
sixth degree.* Justinian (sixth century a.d.), vouchsafes the 
valuable information that the degree of agnadon contemplated 
by the laws of the Twelve Tables (450 b.c.) was as remote as 
the tenth, thus establishing the former recognition of the unity 
of six generations.* And Sandars states that Justinian’s own 
law did noc limit it even to the tenth degree.* The nearest 
agnate refusing the inheritance, it could not devolve on the 

* Unicy of six joicsitions gives (he group of (he firofianJus end bU ftfeh 

wceodsAt end the deseendsais of the aKervenlae ucendants. In Itousa 
cocDpiKaiion wbereby (in( coutuu are related in the rourth degree ihij unit 
eocDpriiet perteoa related within the tenth degree. 
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next agnate but passed on to the gtns, if the deceased was a 
patrician; and fell vacant, ifhe was a plebeian. Right of female 
agnates recognized by these laws was slowly curtailed through 
later interpretations ‘ by denying the succession to any kins¬ 
woman of a deceased intestate more remotely related to him 
than a sister’. The avowed object of such restriction was to 
prevent the family property from being dbpersed.® 

As it was the nearest agnate that was entitled to inherit on 
failure of fui hertdts, the question of representation could not 
arise. A deceased having one brother and another brother’s son 
surviving him had his nearest agnate in the brother, who was 
related to him in the second degree of Roman computation, 
and not the other brother’s sons, who were related to him in 
the third degree. The brother, therefore, excluded the brother’s 
sons. If there was a plurality of agnates entitled to inherit, 
they must be of the same degree of relationship to the deceased. 
Thus the father's brother and the brother’s son of the deceased 
were both hii nearest agnates, if none nearer than them were 
available; for both of them were related to him in the third 
degree of relationship. Whereas among the sui htredts inheri¬ 
tance was ptr stirpts and by representation, among the agnates 

it could not be so. While the agnates could decline the 
inheritance if they liked, the sui ksrtdet could not.* 

The reason for this distinction between the sui hertdss and the 
agnates lay in the rights and duties of the heirs in general and 
the peculiar position of sui ksrtdts. The rui ktrtitSf ‘ self heirs 
were, really speaking dormant joint owners of the family 
estate, who came into their own with the death of the patsr- 

fmilias; and as the pater/amilias ‘ had not thought fit to termi¬ 
nate their interest in it by emancipating or disinheriting them, 
they were not now allowed to disown it ’. The heir was 
burdened with the defunct’s debt as well as his family sacra. 

Both the burdens might not be thought justifiable by the 
agnates. As regards debts, it is obvious that an agnate, who 
was not a member of the /amiiia of the deceased, could not 
have profited by the debts the deceased had contracted, and 
it was but proper that he should be allowed the choice of not 
takii^ the burden from which he had not profited. The 
heredes, on the other hand, being in a manner joint owners of 
the estate, were d prim joint debtors and might have derived 
personal benefit from the debts contracted by the deceased. 
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The family sacra were as much the concern generally speaking 
of Che At hsndcs as of the deceased. As ic was some matter of 
concern to the state that the family sacra shall be maintained, 
it was proper that the persons c^ed kergdes should be 
required to maintain them. In course of time, when religious 
sentiments declined, this sacral responsibility of the heir came 
to be looked upon as a burden exactly like debts.’ 

Woodhouse points out two main features distinguishing the 
Koman law of inheritance from that of Greece. First, in the 
Roman law, testamentary power shows its development very 
early. This is such an ancient feature of Roman law that, as 
Sir Paul VinogradofT points out, it was looked upon as the 
principal mode of inheritance even in the laws of the Twelve 
Tables {450 b.c.), intestate succession being looked upon as 
but a subsidiary expedient. Second, the Roman law is imbued 
with a peculiar conception of paternal relationship, the patria 

^teslas.* We should like to add a third feature, which is as 
Important a characteristic of the Roman law and from our 
point of view even more so. Ic is that the inheritance does not 
pass according to stocks, lines, households or stirpes beyond 
the circle of the sui kcredcs. Outside chat circle, as we have 
seen, it is neither the line of the grandfather nor that of Che 
great-grandfather that is endtled to inherit but it is the nearesc 
agnate. Outside x\\tfam\l\a proper the law of inheritance does 
not show any trace of former existence or ideal presentment of 
wider households, namely, that of the father, that of the grand¬ 
father, that of the great-grandfather, etc. 

In connexion with this feature, it is instructive to observe 
another peculiarity of the Roman kinship system, namely, that 
the degrees of relationship are computed ia such a manner 
that in order to fix the exact degree of collateral relationship 
subristii^ between two persons one must begin by counting 
with the father of one of them as the first degree, and thus 
proceed up to the common ancestor, adding one degree for 
each ascendant, and then descend, adding one degree for 
each descendant up to, and including, the other person. Thus 
brothers are related to each other in the second degree, because 
beginiUDg with one to reach the other one has to ascend once 
and descend once. One's brother’s son is related to one in the 
third degree of relationship because beginning with oneself 
in order to reach one’s brother’s son one has to ascend one 
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Step and descend two steps. Similarly one’s father’s brother, 
who is the son of one’s father’s father, is related to one in the 
third degree, because to reach him one has to ascend two 
steps and descend one step. 

This way of computing the precise d^ce of relationship 
is to be met with among no other people of Indo*European 
speech. It appears that this way of rec^ning is not observed 
among any other people except the Hebrews among whom, 
Morgan assures us,* it prevailed. So far, our eflbrU to get 
further information rcgardii^ this way of reckoning kinship 
among the Hebrews have failed- We should have liked to 
know at what period of Hebrew history this system of com¬ 
putation came into vogue. The information one gathers re¬ 
garding Hebrew sociology, as far as the Hebrew scriptures 
shed any light on it, appean to harmonize with the other 
well-known system of computing kinship. 

We may designate the Roman system of counting as the 
gradation or degree system, as the other method is generally 
known as the generation system. The Utter begins with the 
common ancestor and allows only one degree for each genera¬ 
tion. Thus, two brothers are related in the first degree because 
their common ancestor Is only one generation distant, and 
to reach them from him only one step is necessary- One's 
father's brother is related to one in the second degree because 
beginning irom the common ancestor, one’s grandfather, one 
has to descend two steps to meet oneself. The specification 
of the precise degrees of this relationship, namely, between a 
nephew and an uncle, brings into clear relief the awkward 
feature of this method of computing kinship. Whereas if we 
view kinship from the unde we meet the nephew in two 
steps from the common ancestor, if we view ii from the nephew 
we have to descend only one step from the common ancestor 
to meet the uncle. Which degree defines the precise relation¬ 
ship, two or one ? Generally it is the more remote degree that 
is considered to specify the relationship- In the other method, 
no such problem arises. As a matter of fact the Roman method 
seems peculiarly adapted to specify the precise degree of reU- 
tionship subsisting between collateral relatives belonging to 
different generations. And one wonders if the system of counting 
was not actually designed to meet, or was not inspired by, 
such situations. 
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It would have helped our understanding of the Roman 

system of computing kinship if we could have exact Itnowledge 
of the lime and circumstances when, and under which, the 
system was first used- Unfortunately our authorities on the 
subject do not shed much light- We have seen that in the 
Regal period (750-510 #.o.} persons within the sobrinal circle 
could not marry. We are told that the actual phraseology used 
was that there could be no intermarriage within the circle 
of relatives having the jus osculi. Authorities on the sulyect 
have taken this to apply to second cousins. We do not know 
whether in the original sources the second cousins are men* 
tioned. Even if second cousins are actually mentioned as 
unmarriageable, we are not assured that they are mentioned 

by reference to the degree of relaiionahip. When, therefore, 
Muirhead informs us that in the Regal period marriage could 
not take place within the ' sobrinal circlet i.e. of kin within 
the seventh degree ’ we are not at all sure that it is not Muirhead 
who specifies the degree of relationship, knowing the Roman 

method of computation. If it were certain that the original 
sources specified the sobrinal circle and iu degree of relation¬ 

ship! i-C' the second cousins, and their relationship as of the 
sixth degree, then it would have been clear that the Roman 
method of computation was in existence from the days of 
the earliest social history of Rome. If, on the other hand, as 
we suspect to be the case, what the sources of inform atiorx for 
the Regal period do state is only in terms of the/uj 
while the further interpretations are the views of later scholars, 
then we beg to stress the fact that even Plutarch, writing in 
the first century a.d,, had no traditional knowledge to help 
him to specify the relatives between whom the jus oseult 

prevailed. 
It is legidmate to conclude from the foregoing discussion 

that (he Roman method of computation was not pre-supposed 
by, or present in, the prohibited degrees of marriage in the 
Regal period. It is reasonable to assume it, however. In the 
laws of the Twelve Tables. Determination of the nearest 
agnate may require the services of the Roman system of kinship 
computation. 

We have been unable to ascertain when the first unmistakable 
evidence of the degree system of computation Is available in 
Roman history. We are certain that there is such evidence in 
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the Institutes of Gaius, In the fifteenth section of the third 
book there Is a clear application of the Roman system of 
computation, Gaius observes: ' If the deceased have a brother 
and a son of another brother, it is understood from what we 
have written before, that the brother has a prior claim, because 
he is nearer by one degree.’ The other system of computing 
kinship, too, seems to show its traces. Answering the question 
who arc the agnati of the Twelve Tablw, Gaius o^erves: 
' AgTiati are those who are related to each other as kinsmen, 
through males, or related on Che father’s side, like a brother 
by the same father, a brother’s son, or a son of such a son, 
also an uncle on the father’s side, and his son and grandson, 
It Is generally acknowledged that the enumeration of agndti 

is not exhaustive.^* What we are concerned with here is the 
system of counting the agnati and not their extent. 

In each of the two enumeratioru Gaius mentioru agnates 
of three descendant generations of the common ancestor, Thus 
in the first enumeration, the common ancestor of the deceased 
and his brother ii their father. The brother’s grandson is the 
great-grandson of the common father. He is the third descendant 
of the father, the common ancestor, Similarly, in the second 
enumeration the common ancestor is the grandfather of the 
deceased. Of the common ancestor, the grandfather of the 
deceased, the grandson of the deceased’s uncle is the great- 
grandson and the third descendant, The whole scheme is so 
identical with the scheme of descent of property according to 
stock, stem, line or household that one cannot but read into 
it something which is not exactly the Roman system of 
computing relationship. 

Was it necessary for Gaius to mention only three descendants 
in each case? Did he mean to convey some meanic^ thereby 
or is it a pure accident? As the extreme limit of agnation, 
according to Justiman, was the tenth degree of relationship 
and even further, these Illustrations stopping with the fourth 
degree in one case, and the fifth in the other, are not only 
not illuminating but actually misleading. A general direction 
that any descendant of the brother or the unde of the deceased 
would be considered an agnate would have better served the 
purpose. We are therefore, inclined to see in these illustrations 
of the agruiti given by Gains, some traces of the household or 
the stock system of considering relationship and of the four- 
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generations unity of the household. The system of inhenMCc 

and succession by Uncs or stocks does not appear m the la^ 
of the Twelve Tables. May it be chat the decUoe of gcnule 
organization and the dwindling of family solidarity had pro- 
ce^ed far enough even before 500 b.c. for che new law of 
inheritance and succession to be an imperative n«d. 11 so, 
the Roman method of keeping the pedigrees m the wal^ of 
the atrium should have suggested to the lawyers the new method 

of computation of the precise degree of kinship. 
Prior to the laws of the Twelve Tables («0 b.c.), kinship 

and kinsmen were always spoken of as , 
The prohibited degrees of the Regal period (750-510 B.C.) 

applied to both the agnsti and the coinati ai they were later 
distinguished, or to the ro|Mh* as they were then called, ^ter 
the Twelve Table the words cognatu and <ognatt came to have 
a narrower signification and denoted kinship and km other 
than agnatic. Though the signification thus changed thw 
was only a slight change in the duties and obligations of kin. 
Property, as before, devolved upon agnates whether they were 
the members of tht familia or the gm. The grw is believed co 
have been an agnatic or unilinear organization. But if marriage 

could take place within the gwj—and, as we have seen, there 
was nothing to prevent its taking place—for the descendants 
of those persons, who were married within their gtns, the gev 

included not only their agnates but also a number of their 
cognates. To that extent the gm could be a bilateral or^m- 
zation, very much Ukc the Teutonic kindred. The laws of the 
Twelve Tables introducing the claim of the nearest agnate to 
inheritance, cxtendii^ to the sixth or tenth degrees of agnatic 
relationship, strengthened the agnatic hold on the property m 
preference to the gentile claim. We may therefore, look upon 
the lasvs of the Twelve Tables as introducing and strei^thcmng 
the agnatic or the unilateral basis of kinship in the disposal ol 
property, As the plebeians had no gentile organizauon, this 
was the best way in which the property of a plebeian dying 
intesutc could be ailowed to be enjoyed by his rclarives. 

The claims of cognates thereafter came to be first introduced 
by the praetors. As Justinian tells us, ‘ the praetors, con^cong 

by degrees the asperity of the civil law, or supplying what w« 
deficient, were led by their feeling of equity to add m 
edicts a new order of succession’. Cognates were admitted 
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accordii^ to the degree of proximity in order to redress the 
irrievanccs of females, who, though they were near km to the 
deceased, were excluded from inheritance as agnates, exetyong 
a sister. Further praetorian edicts fixed that the claim <rf cog¬ 
nates extended as far as the sixth degree of cognaUoru In the 
seventh degree it extended only to those cognates who were 

the children of a second cousin.Thus the proper^ Uw, W. 
came to recognize the biUteral basis of kinship but with a 
slight difference. Whereas on the agnatic side of bnship even 
the tenth degree of relationship is beUeved to have created a 
claim to the property of an intestate, on the cognaoc side the 
cUim extended generally to the sixth degree and only m one 
special case to the seventh degree. In the law of prohibited 
degreci the slight distinction between agnatic and cognatic 
kinship, the dc of the latter being considered lUonger, obser¬ 
vable in the permission to marry one’s brother s daughter but 
not one’s sister’s daughter, operated only m a very special 
case. The laws of prohibited degrees, therrfoce, must be consi¬ 
dered to have continued to operate, with all the ups and downs, 

on the basis of bilateral kinship. . . • 
Why did the praetorian law fix the bmit of cognatic wlauon- 

ship at the sixth degree gencraUy, and in the parucular case 

of Ae second cousins, at the seventh degrw? We may draw 
attention to a peculiarity which we observed in the 
of inheritance. Though a man’s second cousin was no enutled 
to inherit his property, yet his first cousins sons could do s^ 
As we have observed, property was allowed to be claimed by 
the third descendant of the common ancestor, the ^^andlather. 
In the praetorian law it is the fourth descendant of the common 
ancestor, the great-grandfather that is allowed to inherit. In 

the Greek case the usual and general claim was confined to 
the two descendants of the common grandfather, i.e. it was 
between first cousins. The unity conceived was of three gene- 
rations. In the Roman case the general and usual claim accrued 
to three descendants of the common grcat-granmathcr, i.c. 

it was between second cousins. The unity concciv^ was of 
four generations. In both cases, however, as a special favour 
one father degree down was allowed to claim the mheniance. 
Herein must be lying undiscovered by the preset writer some 
principle of familial organhation which could explain me 
special extension of claims to property. Whatever it may be, 
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it will cot be reasonable to suggest any casual relation between 
this feature and the Roman system of computation of kinship, 
for as we know, the Greeks computed their Idnship on the basis 

of generation. 
Did the praetors follow some older model in their definition 

of the limits of cognation? We know that many authorities 
interpret the rule of prohibited degrees of the ^gal period 
in terms of the Roman computation of relationship. The rule 
stated in these terms was believed to be that persons related 
to each other in the seventh degree could not marry. Muirhead 
and Warde Fowler maintain that the rule prohibited the 
marriage of second cousins. Some European authorities, on 
the other hand, believed that it prohibited marriage with 
second cousins once removed, children of second cousins [?]. 
The praetorian limits of the cognatic relationship for purposes 
of inheritance exactly coincide with the rule of prohibited 
degrees of the Regal period thus interpreted. 

Testamentary disposition of property, which is so character¬ 
istic a feature of Roman law in the earliest times, was not meant 
to deprive the righdul heir of his claim in the family property. 
It was a mode fadlitadng the continuance of the family and 
its sasra in case they were in danger of becoming extinct. But 
a power like that was sure Co be used somewhat indiscrimi¬ 
nately. Woodhouse has remarked on Che great contrast 
between the Roman courts and the Athenian juries In chrir 
attitude towards the will of the deceased. Whereas the 
Athenian jury voted for the relatives of the deceased rather 
chan for his will, the Roman courts tended to uphold the 
wiil.^* This indicates a marked decline in the respect for 
relationship. 

With the general decline in the respect for relationship also 
proceeds a certain diminution of religious feeling and morality. 
The duty of a father to provide for his children began to be 
lightly treated, and children came to be disinherited, or cut 
oif with a nominal share of the family property, in order to 
favour a stranger. This led to a new practice being established 
in the interests of children, namely, that every child of a 
deceased was entitled to at least a fourth of the father*s estate, 
whatever the terms of the testament, unless valid reasons could 
be brought forward to exclude it &om inheritance. Children, 
too, showed sufficient lack of filial piety to make wills of their 
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property to the prejudice of ihcir parents. ChaJlenging such 
testaments came to be a recognized practice. In the heyday 
of the potria poUsUis all the earning and acquisitions of children 

poUstaU belonged to the paurfamilias. It was in the interests 
of soldiers that Julius Caesar and Augustus made concessions 
in this respect. What was acquired by soldiers in the active 
exercise of their profession was called p4Ctdxum castnnse and 
could be disposed of by them by testament even though they 
were in poteslatt.^* Constantine devised another species of 
property, designated peetdium quesi castr€ns$, for the benefit of 
those who served in the palace or followed one of the liberal 

or administrative professions.’’ 
The roaiiul and familial life of the early Romans is known 

to U8 only pardally and that too from late writers, Dionysius 
(about the end of the first century b.c.) tells us that * Romulus 
did not allow the husband to arraign his wife for adultery or 
desertion, nor tlie wife to take her husband to court for ill* 
treatment or unjust repudiationHis most important rule 
read: ' A wife who is joined to her husband by the sacred 
ordinances shall have all property and all rices in common with 
him.’ The main occupation of the Roman matron was the 
management of the entire household with the help of menials 

and slaves, spinning and weaving and the education of young 
children. She was not confined to a particular part of the 
house and used to have her meals abng with her husband.” 
While the Roman matron who married under two of the three 
known forms of marriage passed under the control of her 
husband, in the third form she did not come under his m<xnus 

so well. The only requirement of this method of marriage was 
cohabitation for a whole year with the intention of marriage. 
There was further a very simple procedure by which a wife 
could avoid her husband acquiring a prescriptive right over 
her. Under this form of marriage the wife retained the freedom 
of her person and property but acquired no right over her 
husband for her maintenance. This kind of * free marriage’ 
though recognixed in the laws of the Twelve Tables is believed 
not to have been very much practised till after the Punic War 
about the beginning of the third century, B.c. In the sacra¬ 
mental form of marriage, the wife was introduced into the 
household in a religious manner so that she should be able to 
share in the worship of the household gods, in the tendance of 
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the ancestors or in any special cult belonging to the family 

of her husband.” 
Plutarch describes the great success of the early Roman 

marriage system in the following words: * Numa (715-672 
a.c.), though he preserved entire to the matrons all the honour 
and respect that were paid them by their husbands In the 
time of Romulus, yet obliged them to behave with great 
reserve, and to lay aside all impertinent curiosity . . . Nay, 
what is recorded of a few infamous women is a proof of the 
obedience and meekness of the Reman matrons in general 
. . .; so (he Romani relate, that Spurius Carviiius (last quarter 
of the third century b.g.) was the first among them who 
divorced his wife ... and that Thalaea, the wife of Penarius, 
was the first that quarrelled, having a dispute with her mother- 
in-law Gegania, in the reign of Tarquin, the Proud, (end of 
the sixth century b.c.). So well framed for the preservation 
of decency and propriety of behaviour were this lawgiver’s 
regulations with respect to marriage.’ Festus (second century 
A.D.) has preserved the old sacred precept which, under pain 
of religious penalty, enjoined the daughters-in-law to behave 
in a seemly way to their parents-in-law. Coriolanus, who 
was dearly attached to his mother, was living with her as one 
family with his wife and children. Plutarch observes with 
aadsfaction: ' He even married in compliance with her desire 
and request, and after his wife had borne him children, still 
lived in the same house with his mother.’ Publicola lived with 
his married brother, as Plutarch tells us that some very secret 
information was given to him in his house In the presence of 
his brother and his wife. Evidently Publicola too was married.*' 

We learn from Dionysius that Spurius Carviiius divorced 
his wife for barrenness, and that he had to swear before the 
censors that his wife was barren before the divorce was granted. 
He was hated by the commons for this act. Authorities like 
Marquardt think that this was not the first case which did 
not involve any disgrace and condemnation of the wife. Though 
rarity of divorce can establish the stability of the marital tie, 
it does not enable us to draw any significant conclusions about 
the fulfilment of married life. Ideas of sex-moralicy were 
definitely one-sided. In the laws of the Twelve Tables disso¬ 
lution of marriage is allowed in the form of repudiation of 
the wife by the husband. Valerius Maximus (early part of the 
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Ant century a.d.)> informs us about such a <lissolution 
occurring in 300 b-c., mcnliom that a council of the family 
or friends had to be summoned for repudiating a wife on the 
ground of either adultery, perverse conduct, or drinking wine.** 
Plutarch, who applauds Numa’s reg^ilations about marriage, 
records the following practice- A Roman husband, when he 
had a sufRcient number of children, and was applied to by 
one who had none, might give up his wife to him, and was 
at liberty both to divorce her, and to take her again.** 

Lest this description should paint a one-sided picture that 
everything was all right with marriage and family in early 
Rome, and that all women were then models of innocence 
and virtue, we must point out that as early as 403 b.c. there 
was a censorial decree against celibacy. Earlier sdll came the 
doings of the two daughters of Servim Tullius (578-534 B.c.) 
the sixth legendary king of Rome. They were married to two 
Tarquinii, who were brothers. The wife of the younger brother 
apprehending that her husband would resign the sovereignty 
to his elder brother, resolved to destroy her father and her 
husband. She persuaded her sister's husband to kill his wife 
and she murdered her own husband. The survivors then 
married, the wife inciting her husband to kill her father, 
which he did. Thus the woman had her ambition satisfied. 
The period of mourning laid down by Numa is instructive 
in this behalf. Women were to mourn for a father, a son or a 
brother for not more than ten months- Widows were to observe 
mourning for their husbands for ten months and were not to 
remarry within that period. If any widow wanted to marry 
before that period, she was required to sacrifice a cow with 

calf.** 
Authorities on Roman history are agreed that there was 

a great change in Roman life brought about by the Punic 
Wars. As Wright observes, marriage by ww got the greatest 
chance then because many energetic men were killed in the 
Punic Wars, and new cults, particularly the rites of Bacchus, 
were introduced. A large number of husbands were away at 
the wars leavii^ their womenfolk to their own devices. About 
the nature of th»e marriages he remarks: ‘ These unions, in 
which both men and women were left far more independent 
than they had ever been since in European countries, were 
purely a matter of mutual advantage and sodal convenience. 
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They had no religious sanctity and even as legal partnerships 
they were, both in theory and practice, very easily soluble/** 
As a result of the accumulation of wealth, women had already 
begun to be opulent, which further influenced ihdr position 
in and attitude to lie- Durii^ the stress of the war in 215 
B.c. the Oppian Law was passed in order to check extra ex¬ 
penditure on ornaments and such other requirements of women. 
And it bespeaks volumes for the spirit of the limes that very 
soon aSttr peace was achieved, the law was repealed in 205 

B.c. 

livy has described the great dud of oratory between Cato 
Senior, who stood up for the old Roman virtues and thus 
represented the conservative element, and Valerius, the liberal, 
who stood for progress, during (he discussion on the proposed 
repeal of the Uw. In spice of Cato’s arguments and in spite 
of the respect that people had for Cato and for his simple 
ways of living the Uw was repealed. The way was thus opened 
not to progress necessarily, as Valerius thought he was doing, 
but CO extrav^ance certainly, which was lamented by a 
number of thoughtful people and had its share in the moral 
debacle chat overtook Rome by the end of the Republican 
period. Cato is said to have made the following pungent remark 
about woman's role; *All nations rule their wives, we rule 
all nations, but our wives rule us.' 

LefRngwell observes on the strength of the data furnished 
by the works of Plautus and Terence (second century s.c.) 
that * The Roman women began more and more to array 
themselves in gorgeous toilets, to wear an abundance of rich 
Jewellery, and to drive through the city in expensive carriages. 
They employed both mate and female slaves in their personal 
service and required a long list of workmen of every kind to 
satisfy their wants. Styles in dress apparently changed almost 
as rapidly and were adopted almost as eagerly as at present.' 
Though the perpetuation of the family through progeny was 
declared to be the main object of marriage, the standard of 
ease and luxury desired by the populace led them to seek 
comfoR and avoid the troubles of matrimony. Plautus in one 
of his plays puts the argument in the mouth of an eligible bache¬ 
lor thus: ‘ My house is free; I too am free, I want to enjoy 
life. Thanks to my own riches 1 could take to myself a wife 
well-dowered and of noble lineage, but ! don’t want to bring 
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a barking dog into the house . , . As long as I have a host 
of relatives, what need have 1 for children? Now 1 live in 
comfort and happiness, doing just as 1 please and following 
my own inclination.’** 

In 180 a.c. the Consul Piso was believed to have been 
murdered by his wife. Perhaps it was the same Piso who 
lamented the disappearance of chasdty In Rome. Divorce 
began to be a common practice. To counteract the forces 
working in favour of childlessness, some bait was offered to 
people rearii^ their own children. Thus in 168 s.c. freedmen 
who had a son five years of age or over were given some 
political privileges. The Maenian law (168 a.c.) displaced the 
family council as divorce court and substituted for it a court 
of inquiry nominated by the praetor. This change not only 
facilitated divorce but it diminished respect for the domestic 
council, which used to smooch many a bickering. It also made 
the idea of divorce very familiar. MeteUus Macedonicus, one 
of the two first plebeian censors, is reported to have uttered 
in 131 s.c. woi^ which are signiflcant; 'If we could live 
without wives we should not have all this trouble. Since nature 
has brought ic about that we can neither live with them in 
peace nor without them at all we must ensure eternal benefit 
rather than temporary pleasure.* He proposed, therefore, 
chat all citizens should b« compelled to marry. 

The revolution in women which thus began within the 
household in matters of dress and expense began later on to 
afiect ‘ the life and bearing of women in society and politics *. 
Between 120 B.c. and 78 b.C. the emancipation of wives and 
daughters from the control of their husbands and fathers was 
completely achieved. What is particularly instructive is that 
the domestic emancipation, achieved in the interests of culd* 
vation of culture, tended to belittle wifehood and motherhood. 
As Warde Fowler observes,' More and more the notion gained 
ground that a clever woman who wished to cut a figure in 
society, to be the centre of her own moruU, could not well 
realize her ambition simply as a married woman. She would 
probably marry, play fast and loose with the married state, 
neglect her children if she had any, and after one or two 
divorces, die or disappear.’ Not satisfied with their freedom 
from restrictions on their behaviour which bore a marked 
contrast to those on the conduct of males, many of the ‘ new 
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women ’ of the first century B.c. claimed for their sex licence 
greater than that allowed to men. 

Though in actual life woman assumed new roles the ideal 
as interpreted in the marriage ritual remained more or less 
the same as the ancient one. Catullus (84-54 b.c.), Rome’s 
greatest lyric poet, records one of the benedictory verses, 
which were sung, at the end of the rites to give encouragement 
to the newly-married couple, by the matrons who were 
miviras, ‘wives who have had but one husband’. It read: 
‘ Sport your fill and never spare. Let us have an infant heir 
of the noble name. Such a line should ever last As it has in 

ages past, Other and yet the same.’** 
The social results of the five generations of war, revolutions 

and massacre that Rome went through after the Punic Wars 
were very calamitous, and are thus summarized by Wright; 
' The foundations of the home were undermined, and at no 
period, perhaps, of the world’s history was family life further 
divorced from all sound rules of simple living and honest 
morality than it was in the age of Caesar and Cicero.'** 

Of the attempts made by various persons, and particularly 
by Augustus, to stem the tide of immorality we shall know 
later. It is sufficient for our purpose at present to note that 
they so far failed of their purpose that in the first century a.d., 

in the age of Nero, we find Roman society in no better condi¬ 
tion. Tucker, classifying the Roman women of that age into 
eight groups of whom the matronly type is only one, remarks 
that women of at least five types were most likely childless j 
and many a noble Roman house wu threatened with extinc¬ 
tion. Of these five types one represented a perfect frenzy for 
manly sports, indulging in mixed bathing, another believed in 
exposing her beauty only when she went out for business, a 
third had a passion for finery and ruinous expenditure. The 
fourth, perhaps the worst type, is thus described: ‘ There is 
Eanidia who is shrewdly suspected of having poisoned more 
than one husband, and who has either divorced or been 
divorced by so many that she has had e^ht of them in five 
years, and dates events by them instead of in the regular way 
by the coruulships.’ There was the fifth type, which was all 
selfishness and frivolity, and was ready to weep over a sparrow 
but ‘ let her husband die to save her lap-dog's life Another 
type cultivated bright conversation and would take her poor 
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husband to task for a grammatical mistake. Lastly there was 
the ambitious Type which interfered in elections through 
‘ feminine ’ influence and happening to be the wife of a big 
olBeial would harmfully meddle with the administration of 
justice. 

We have already quoted the opinion of Wardc Fowler 
that religion which had a double aspect^ that of the State and 
of the family, had an arrested development at Rome. Religion 
was more a matter of practice than of emodonal rapfirochment 

with the supernatural, a matter of certain rites rather than one 
of philosophy. Here we are directly concerned with the 
development as it took place, and either affected social and 
family life or was an index of a change. The domestic religion 
as practised in early Rome involved some kind of prayers and 
devotions offered before the household shrines at least twice 
in a day. Once a year the fire of the vestal hearth was ex¬ 
tinguished and * forthwith rekindled with prescribed rites and 
solemnities, at which the whole family assisted under the 
presidentship of the paisr/amilioj and his wife *. Like everything 
else in Roman life religion, too, was deeply affected by the 
Punic Wars and the contact with the outer world they brought 
about. Two great writers of the second century b.g., Ennius 
and Plautus, * caught the ignorant Roman of their day not 
only to be indifferent to his deities but to laugh at them 
How far respect for religious functions had declined is made 
clear by the fact that important religious offices were given 
away to mere youths.*^ 

That indifference to religious functions was not confined 
to the domain of State religion but had also invaded the 
field of domestic religion is evident from some passages in the 
drama of Plautus called Aulularia, ‘ The Pot of Gold *. In the 
prologue, which is spoken by the Letr Familiaris of the house, 
it is stated that the Lar informs the daughter of EucUo, who 
is the householder, that there is a secret treasure buried in 
the house. The treasure was laid there by the grandfather of 
Euclio. Euclio’s present circumstances being poor, he could 
not find the necessary dowry for his daughter, The daughter 
was very sedulous in making her offerings to the Lar Familicru, 

while neither Euclio nor his father had paid him proper re¬ 
verence. Evidently the Lor Fomiliaris was pleased with the 
daughter of the household for the offerings she had made to 
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him. Two generations of males, the heads of the household, 
had almost n^lected the worship of the Lar.^^ Another aspect 
of the religious decline is recorded by Lucretius in the first 
cenciuy s.c. He tells us that' even those who think and speak 
with contempt of the gods will in moments of trouble slay 
black,sheep and sacrifice them to the Manes’. Thus the 
element of fear, which was only one of the features in the 
earlier religion, tends lo become almost the only incentive. 
The double attitude, one of scepticism and the other of fear, 
reflects progressive undermimng of whatever ennobling in* 
fluence formal religion had. It is likely, Co judge by literary 
allusions of the Augustan age, that the feeling oipitUu charac* 
terizing the worship of the household deities still continued 
in country districts, along with Joyotis festivals. But in the 
dty, the great mass of the population—and we must remember 
here that the large number of the old patrician famiUes had 
died ouC-*^knew nothing of those rices which the upper and 
the wealthier class of Rome was still carrying on as a matter 
of form and custom. These rices pertained to the tendance 
at ancestral tombs, to ceremonies attendant upon marriage, 
puberty and birth. 

While the private rites were conducted, whenever they v^re 
practised, purely formally, the State cults were attended to 
with carelessness and negligence.*^ In spite of the efforts of 
Augustus the religious debacle proceeded apace so that in the 
first century a.d. the religiotu mind of Rome was thoroughly 
divided. There were people who were ready to recognize any 
new deity. The poets found deities useful only as literary 
material. The public men placidly looked upon religion as a 
thing useful to society, Philosophen looked upon current 
religious concepdons as unsound and morally useless.** The 
complete turn of the wheel is apdy described by Sir Samuel 
Dill in the following words: * Roman religion did not demand 
any profession of faith in any theory of the unseen; all it 
required was ceremonial purity and exactness. And the Roman 
world was never scandalized by the spectacle of a notorious 
scepdc or liberdne holding the office of chief pondff. If a 
man were more scrupulous himself, philosophy, whether of 
the Porch or the Academy, came to his aid. It would tell him 
that frail humaniry, unaUe to comprehend the Infinite God, 
had parcelled out and detached his various powers and virtues 
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which it adored under material forms according to Its varying 
needs. Or it found a place for all the gods of the heathendom^ 
as ministering or mediating spirits in the vast abyss which 
separates us from the unapproachable and Infinite Spirit. 
If the legends which had ga^ered around the popular gods 
offended a tender moral sense> men were taught that apparent 
grossoe&s was an allegorical husk, or a freak of poetic fancy 
which concealed a wholesome truth.’Having failed to handle 
their Indo-European heritage in a proper manner to suit 
thdr changed circumstances, the Romans found themselves 
without an effective barrier against Christianity. All this, 
woman’s bid for a free life, man’s desire to enjoy himself 
unfettered, diminution in the religious feeling and the con¬ 
sequent blunting of the moral edge, must have had its re¬ 
percussions on family life. 

To appreciate the change which came about in Roman 
family life, we must study the Roman family as a working 
unit through history. lives of Roman worthies should reveal 
to us the Roman family as a working unit. Some personal 
histories, therefore, will be dealt with. Besides throwing light 
on the nature of the family unit they will enable us to appre¬ 

ciate better why the so-called reformers failed to buttress 
Roman society. 

We shall begin with Cato Senior, who Just tried to stem 
the tide of luxurious life and attempted to lead his people 
back to the practice of old Roman virtues. Plutarch tells us 
that Cato was very particular in his behaviour towards his 
son. He kept strict decency, even not bathing with him, a 
decency that was general at that time, according to Plutarch. 
Similarly sons-in-law and fathers-in-law avoided bathing 
together. ARer the death of his wife Cato married his son to 
the daughter of Aemilius Paulus, another great man known 
for his character. Cato, his son and his son’s wife lived together 
as one household. Cato used to be visited by a young female 
slave whom he liked. The secret could no longer remain so 
with the daughter-in-law living an the small house. Cato’s 
son and daughter-in-law gave some indications of tbelr not 
approving of the affair. Cato persuaded an old secretary of 
his, Salonius by name, to give his daughter in marriage to 
him, though she was very young, and though Cato himself 
was advanced in age. Cato brought his new wife into the same 
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houiehold. He had a son by her whom he named Saloruus 
after hU maternal grandfather. Plutarch secs the awkwardness 
of Cato's action and he castigates him in the following words: 
* For It was by no means decent, at his great age, to bring 
home to his son and daughter-in-law, a young wife, the 
daughter of his secretary, a man who received wages of the 
public. Whether he did it merely to gratify his appetite or to 
revenge the afS^nt which his son put upon his favourite slave, 
both the cause and the thing were dishonourable.*’* 

Aemilus Paulus, who was consul in 166 a.c. at the age 
of sixty, had married Papina, the daughter of a former consul, 
and had four children by her. He afterwards divorced her, 
the reason of his action not being known. He married a second 
wife by whom he had two sons. He gave away in adoption the 
two sons from his first wife into another family. One of his 
daughters was married to Aelius Tubero. Plutarch mentions 
as a speciality of these Aelil that no less than sixteen of them, 
with only one small house and one farm, lived together with 
(heir wives and children as one family. With this behaviour 
he contrasts the ways of his times. He remarks; * Very different 
is the behaviour of brothers and other reladoni in these days; 
who, if their possession be not separated by extensive countries, 
or at leaat rivers and bulwarks, are perpetually at vari since 
with them.’” 

Terence in a play called the Htcyri, the ' Mother-in-law 
describes the general concept about a woman's mother-in-law 
prevalent in the Roman society of the second century b.c. 
She was looked upon as generally hostile to her daughter- 
in-law. In the particular play we learn that the father, mother 
and their married son with his wife lived together as one family. 
We also learn that the pattern of behaviour between a man 
and his mother-in-law was unrestrained.’* 

Marcus Crassus was brought up in a littJe house as a member 
of a family, consisting of his parents and his two brothers and 
their wives. Ail sat at one and the same table. 

The great Pompey had the courtesan Flora as his favourite. 
She was also very fond of him. It is characteristic of the times 
that when Caecilius Metellius adorned the temple of Castor 
and Pollux with statues and paintings he placed Flora’s picture 
among them. During Pompey’s absence on his great conquests 
his wife Mucia, who was the daughter of Scavola, consul in 
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95 B.C., was unfaithful to her husband with Julius Caesar, 
chough she had borne two sons and one daughter to Pompey. 
Pompey on his return divorced her. For political purposes he 
made an offer to Cato Junior- Munatius went with the commis* 
non to Cato and delivered it m the presence of his wife and sisters. 
The offer was chat of the two daughtcn of Cato’s sister one was Co 
be given in marriage to Pompey himself and the other to his 
son. Cato, the man of character that he was, declined the offer. 
Pompey then married ComcUa. Plutarch tells us: ‘ Many, 
however, were displeased with this match, on account of the 
disproportion of the years; they thought Cornelia would have 
been more suitable to his son than to him.’ Pompey, before 
his marriage with Cornelia, married Julia, the daughter of 
Caesar. This Julia was already betrothed to one Caepio, yet 
for purposes of cementing a political alliance Caesar, who had 
debauched Pompey*s wife, now gave his daughter in marriage 
to him. Caesar had promised Caepio that he would get him 
Pompey’s daughter though she was already betrothed to 
another. Caesar himself married the daughter of Piio for whom 
he procured the consulship. Cato Junior, the great-grandson 
of Cato Senior, and a gentleman regarded as typical of old 
Roman character, protested loudly against these transactions. 
As Plutarch tells us, he ‘ called both gods and men to witness, 
how insupportable it was that the hrsc dignities of the state 
should be prostituted by marriages, and that this traffic of 
women should gain them what governments and forces they 
pleased ’. It speaks for the atmosphere of the times that Cato 
Junior himself in his private life should not have been able to 
present an essentially Afferent picture. Cato’s one sister, mother 
of Brutus, was a mistress of Caesar. Servilia, perhaps another 
sister of Cato, married to a great man, LucuUus, by whom she had 
one son, had to be divorced. AtiUa, his own wife, Cato had to 
divorce after she had borne two children. Soon after, he married 
one Martia. One of Cato’s friends, Hortensius, was frank and 
bold enough to ask Cato to give his daughter to himself to be 
the mother of his children. The boldness of the proposal lies in 
the fact that Cato’s daughter at that time was not only married 
but had borne two children to her husband. The sophistry of 
Hortensius as put down by Plutarch bears quotation: ‘ The 
thing itself, he owned, was uncommon, but by no means 
unnatural or improper. For why should a woman in the flower 
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of her age, either continue useless, till she is past child-bearing, 
or burden her husband with too large a family? The mutual 
use of women, he added, in virtuous families, would not only 
increase virtuous offepring, but strengthen and extend the 
connexions of society, Moreover, if Bibulus should be unwilling 
wholly to give up his wife, she should be restored after she had 
done him the honour of an alliance to Cato by her pregnancy.’ 
Cato positively refused to consider the request of his friend for 
another man’s wife. Whether takir^ his cue from this, or of 
his own accord, Horiensius made an identical request for Cato’s 
own wife, Marda, whereupon Cato made the grant of his 
friend’s request dependent on Marda’s father’s approval, 
The approval came, and Mania was ‘ espoused to Hortensius 
in the presence and with the consent of Cato ’, The incident 
brings into clear relief the ideas and practices of the Romans 
of the fint century a,c. It shows how even reformers who 
wanted to pitch the contemporary life Co the tune of ancient 
Roman virtues of simplicity and honesty, courage and chastity, 
looked upon their task and their function. Warde Fowlei^s 
interpretation of the incident introduces the sordid comi* 
deration of money in the transaction. He informs us that Cato 
divorced Martia in order that Hortensius should marry her 
no doubt; but that after some years Cato married her again 

as the widow of Hortensius, with a large fortune.** 
Cato, who had lost hli parents early, wu brought up in the 

household of his mother’s brother along with his sister and the 
children of his mother by her second husband.** 

Cato's own household would appear to have comprised his 
wife and two sisten of his, at least one of whom had two 
daughters. This household presents the picture of a husband’s 
listers forming part of the family of a woman. The way Cato’s 
wife also joined his sisters In thdr displeasure at Cato's refusal 
of Pompey’s offer for his sister’s daughters indicates that their 

relations were happy.*^ 
Cato bore very great affection towards his brother Caepio. 

When the latter died, Cato was left co-heir with Caepio’s 
daughter. Plutarch praises Cato’s action in not charging any 
part of the funeral expenses to the account of Caepio’s 

daughter.** 
Cicero himself divorced his wife Terentia, who was ‘ a 

faithful and on the whole a sensible wife ’ to judge by Cicero’s 
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letters, after she had lived happily with him for thirty yeare. 
Soon afterwards he married a young and wealthy maiden, 
who was his ward, but finding litde satisfaction speedily 
dissolved his union. ** 

Augustus made serious and persistent attempts to stem the 
tide of moral degeneracy that had begun nearly two centuries 
before him and had increased by his time. He * brought 
forward a series of social enactments which aimed at nothing 
less than the revival of the strict family life of Rome's early 
historyIt is necessary to pass under review the behaviour 
of Augustus and his immediate circle, in order to understand 
partially at least why he failed in his efforts. Such a review 
will also reveal the depth to which the social canker had 

penetrated. 
Augustus was married at least thrice. His second wife, 

Scribonia, had been married twice before. By one of her former 
husbands she had two children. Augustus is said to have 
married her because she was the sister of the father-in-law of 
Sextius Pompey whom he wished thus to prevent from joining 
his enemy Antony. But when he found that the alliance was no 
longer politically necessary he divorced her in the following 
year * on the very day on which she had borne him a daughter, 

in order to marry Livia \ Li via was married to Tiberius 
Claudius Nero, and he compelled Nero to divorce her in 3d b.o. 
to that he might marry her. This lady had already one son, 
Tiberius, by her former husband, and was six montiu gone in 
pregnancy, which gave her another son, but in the household 
of Augustus. He was named Drusus. Her son Tiberius was 
adopted by Augustus. Tiberius was already married and had 
a son by his first marriage, his wife and son being both alive. 
Augustus compelled Tiberius to divorce his wife and to marry 
his own widowed daughter Julia and also to adopt Germanicus, 
who was the son of Tiberius* brother and the daughteris son 
of Octavia, the sister of Augustus. Julia was so licentious that 
Tiberius Is believed to have retired to Rhodes to avoid his 
wife. It was not till four years after Tiberius’ retirement that 
the fond father, thoroughly disgusted with his daughter’s doings, 

banished her to an island.** 
While the daughter of Augustus was thus the person who 

disgraced her father, the zealous reformer, his rister Octavia, 
to whom Augustus was warmly attached, loudly proclaimed 
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through her manner of livii^ that Roman beaudes even in 
the time of Augustus could be as near as possible Roman 

matrons of a former agc.*^ 
Wright has very correctly di^nosed the failure of Augustus 

to achieve the difficult revolution that he set out to work in 
the following remarks: ‘ The only way to raise the g«eral 
standard of morality in a nation is for those in authority to 
set an example that will lead to higher ideab. Laws are of 
little use» and they may be worse than useless, if they are not 
backed by public opinion. Unfortunately, Augustus hlrnself 
was nrither by character nor his past record fitted to be an 
exemplar of moral and when as a pracdcal statesman 
he saw the dangers which threatened the country, he was 
almost of necessity forced to attempt a cure by legislative 

means/ 
Women trying to live a life of self-expression, in which 

attempt they neither cared to have children nor even sometimes 
for the happiness of their husbands, are not the individuals 
who would tolerate their husband's brothers' wiva or their 
husband's sisters as their superiois or even as friendly guides. 
Joint households, therefore^ whether between brothers or 
between fathers and sons, must be considered to have been a 
rarity by the end of the Republican periods The various 
general observations of Plutarch, as well as the available 
personal histories, support the statement. If brothers continued 
to run a common household it must have been more because 
of the urge of economic conditions than that of brotherly 

feelings and sendments. 
We may fitly conclude that the extent of the Roman 

hardly went beyond three generadons, two generations being 
the more common limit. Married sons lived with their parents 
even in the first century b.q., the relations between a woman 
and her husband’s moffier being more or less hostile even in 
the second century a.o. Married brothers are not represented 
by dramadsts as living together in one joint household in the 
second century a.c. But the reladons between a man and his 
brother's wife, even chough of the elder brother, were informal 
and unrestrained. On the whole, we get the firm impression 
that family organization and family l^e of the Romans even 
in thdr earli^t history was not of the pattern of the Hindu 
joint family. Various customs and even rules reflect the 
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persistence of the memory of a working unity of four generadons» 
but there is no positive or even indirect but strong evidence 
of households comprising persons of four generations living 
together. Households formed of persons of two generations 
would appear to have been very common from the early 
historic times, though those of persons of three generations are 
not unknown. The position ci* the father-in-law mr-d-pw the 
daughter-in-law was not one of a person in authority. The 
mother-in*law of a woman, though represented as slightly 
hostile, was not the tyrant that she is in the Hindu family. 
On the whole the family organization with all the power of the 
p^terjamilias appears to have been more a matter of convenience 
than one of very strong sentiment. 
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CHAPTER X 

GENERAL 

We have studied the history of familial and kin organization 
in three of the most important early cultures of the Indo- 
European community. Here we shall very briefly refer to 
three European cultures whose earliest literary records hardly 
go back to the seventh or the eighth century a-d. Compared 
with the records of the Indo-Aryan sodety they are recent. 

The Celtic culture retained unmistakable traces of the 
joint household of four generations in its laws regarding the 
devolution of land. Seebohm^ has ably demonstrated the 
truth of this remark. It is to be noted that though unilateral 
grouping of kin outside the family-unit of four generations is 
not proved—and we are convinced it cannot be proved 
because the primitive Indo-European culture had not deve¬ 
loped this type of organization—the traces of bilateral kindred 
are not as clear as those we meet with among the Teutons.’ 
The fact that Scebohm’ has been able to demonstrate the 

clear recognition of a wider kindred of agnates within seven 
generations establishes the remarkable operation of the law 
of analogy and lends unqualified support to our contention 
about single and double extension of a working unity, whether 
of three generations or four as the case may be. 

The Celts had some kind of ancestor-worship and it is 
noteworthy that a festival celebrated by them at the beginning 
of winter was connected with it. It li almost certain that their 
ancestor-worship, though it had developed beyond the stage 
of communal ancestors and had for tts object some individual 
ancestor or a group of ancestors of the household, did not 
centre round a specific number of ascendants. What is remark¬ 
able is that there are survivals of old practices connected 
with this festival even now in Ireland, where, on the particular 
day of the festival, ancestors of the household are believed to 
visit it.* 

That the family-unit in early times comprised four genera¬ 
tions is the opinion of Seebohm, MacNeill and Hubert- We 
have already referred to Seebohm*s opinion to which it is 
necessary to add that he considered gwly which means 
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* bed ’ to be the nearer kindred and that its limit was reached 
at the level of second cousins. Second cousins alone could break 
up the gwely. Commenting on the fact chat in Beowulf, the 
Ar^lo-Saxon heroic poem, persons are referred to as the great- 
grandsom of somebody, he points out that even at the time 
of the Welsh surveys the gunlys were known after the name 
of the great-grandfather of each group and concludes that the 
nearer kindred, what we would call the family-unit, might 
be much the same thing in Celtic and Teutonic tribes.® 
MacNcUl* equates the Celtic fita with the joint-family con¬ 
sisting of the common great-grandfather and his descendants 
to the degree of second cousins. Hubert is less specifle about 
the extent of the unit but qtiite clear about the existence of 
the joint household. He observes: ‘There was an Indo- 
European word for a house, which Celtic has lost. It was a 
word with a definite meaning. U is found in Sanskrit tesch, 
in Greek foikos, and in Latin uim. This word, as shown by 
the Sanskrit and Latin forms, meant the great house, the 
house of a great family, in which there might be several estab¬ 
lishments. It is not found in Celtic. This is not because the 
Celts did not have great houses; we shall see that the case was 
quite contrary. It is not because the great family had broken 
up among them; on the contrary, the Celtic family was a 
great family of people descended from a common forefather, 
in which several generations, several branches, and swarms 
of individuals lived in a common life. It was a typical Indo- 

European family.*’ 
It is instructive to find that a recent investigation by Ameri¬ 

can scholars, Arensberg and Kimball,® in the social life of 

Ireland amply testifies to the great influence of kinship- 
obligations in Irish life, especially in the rural areas. Though 
the group basis of Irish society is the immediate family of 
husband, wife and children yet the economy of the unit is 
conceived of as a corporate responsibility especially in rural 

life. And in many cases households comprise three generations, 
the grandparents of the children living with their son’s 
famiUee in the house as one unit. It is in keeping with this 
practice that in popular literature and routine the role of 
a woman’s husband’s mother and husband’s father is clearly 
recognized and the need for good relations between them is 

stressed.® 
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The Teutonic peoples, or Gothonic nations as modem 
students prefer to call them, seem to stand out a little apart 
from the other peoples of Indo-European culture in this 
regard when thdr legal rules and customs appear in a recorded 
form early in the Middle Ages. But it will be seen that the 
difterences are mainly due to the stressing of the bilateral 
principle in response to the socio-political need of an organi¬ 
zation In a milieu which had not developed a purely political 
form of central organization but was rather moving on the 
tribal plane. Seebohm from his studies of early Scandinavian 
laws and the early laws of German peoples represented by 
Ltx SalUa and othm, drew our attention Co the fundamental 
identity of famihal organization not only amoi^ these sections 
of the Gothonic peoples but also among them and the rest 
of the Indo-Europeans.*® Bertha Phillpotts went further in 
her examination d these and other early laws and, utilizing 
the great researches of German scholars, presented the data 
in her book Kxndui and Clan. As the title shows kindred was 
not only the new type of kin-organization that characterized 
die culture of the Gothonic nations, but was also the more 
important. As regards the familial unit ScUutte^s observation 

states the position correctly. Schutte** says: *... no real 
continuation of the old Indo-European joint family may be 
traced af^cr the Gothonic nations' appearance on Che scene 
of history. . . the joint family had ceased to prevail, at least 
among the South-West German tribes whom Tacitus had 
chieflYin mind, by a.o. 1.* 

It must be not^ with care that among these peoples the 
traces of ancestor-worship, if any, are tlie slightest among those 
of the Indo-European peoples. Du Chalilu's*’ description of 
ancestor-worship among the Scandinavians contains reference 
to the decorations of the walls of the houses with tapestry 
made by the wives and daughters of the family repreaencing 
the deeds of their forefathers or those of their lord. And though 
in the case of the Teutons H. M. Chadwick** is positive about 
abundant evidence ibr ' manes-worshipyet he admits that 
the old authorities * give no indications that participation in the 
rites was confined to descendants and relatives of the deceased '. 
M'e feel convinced that the kind of worship current among 
Gothonic nations at the dawn of their history was very much 
of the type of ‘ hero-cults * ratherthanchatof* manes-worship 
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The testimony of Bertha PhillpoCts, a pupil of H. M. Chadwick, 
who had pronounced strongly in favour of the prevalence of 
ancestor-worship among the Danes and the Swedes, is partic¬ 
ularly valuable in deciding the point in favour of the view we 
have stated- Observes Phillpotts: ‘ It is still somewhat of a 
mystery why the migradt^ kindreds, which do show a distinct 
tendency towards agnation, never completed their development 
by evolving into powerful agnatic clans, with clan-chiefs for 
leaden in war. A partial explanation of what we may perhaps 
call the arrested development of the migrating kindred may 
perhaps be sought in the religious history of the Teutons. It 
is obvious that ancestor-worship, so frequently found in con* 
nexion with a clan system, must segregate the kinsfolk into 
organizations either on patrilinear or on matrilinear lines. Now 
we know chat the warlike followers of kings worshipped Odin, 
the universal and and-tribal nature of whose cult has been 
recently pointed out by Professor Chadwick. As the influence 
of these warriors predominated among the migrating peoples, 
this cult must have exercised an adverse iniluence on the 
rise of tribal deides or deihed ancestors. 

We shall start with some evidence which bespeaks a familial 
unit of three generadons current early among the far-ofT 
Norwegians. Phillpotts stresses what Seebohm earlier pointed 
out about one species of land which in the Norwegian tribal 
laws is known as fiiai land. Land which had been inherited 
from grandfather’s grandfather was thus designated. Its aliena¬ 
tion was not free but entailed. It could not be alienated unless 
hrst offered to the 0da/-aharers, chose kinsmen who had a here¬ 
ditary claim on it. These kinsmen ought really to be defined by 
the circle of third cousins and we are unable to understand 
why Phillpotts says that ‘ these might be as distant as second 
cousins *. The descendants of a common grandfather’s grand¬ 
father, having a common fourth ascendant, are appropriately 
called third cousins and not second cousins. 

The most important function of kin organization among 
Gothonic peoples was that of providing or sharing the umgUd 

or the compensation for homicide and such other offences 
committed by persons belonging to one's kindred or against 
them by others. The schemes of payment and sharing in the 
liHTgild of the various nadons of this group show a fundamental 
similarity in the proportions and the circles of kin which are 
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entitled, though differing in some very important features. In 
all cases the extent to which an mdividual participates is ^ 
proportioned to the degree of his relationship to the stayer or 
the slain. Whereas for inheritance the system is that of house^ 
holds or pamtalia, as it is technically called in the literature, 
so that each outer circle of kin came in only on failure of an 
heir within the inner drcle, in the payment of wngild the 
participation of the whole kindred, to its uttermost extent 
recognized in the community, was the rule. Among Germans 
for purposes of inheritance the last degree, called in the laws 
the eighth sil>group, was that of the seventh cousins. Thus nine ^ 
generations were the uttermost unity, the common ancestor 
with his eighth descendant,'* This is also the limit of kin for 
inheritance in the old laws of Southern Norway.As Huebner 
has clarified the working of the parentelic system it Is identical 
with the Indo»Aryan system of households. * The kindred of 
any individual member of the sib {propcsitus) were organized 
in a distinct group of his own descendants, the descendants of 
his parenu, of his grandparents, of his great-grandparents and 
so on. ’ Within the parentcUc group of the decedent’s descen¬ 
dants inheritance was determined by the degree of kinship. 

The bilateral nature of the kindr^ recognized for purposes 
of wtrgild is clear from the lack of distinction between agnates 
and cognates, with the chief exception of one small area, 
Ditmarschen. Distinction however is drawn between the father’s 
kinsfolk and the mother’s kinsfolk but only for the sake of 
making it, without appropriate distinction in their payment 
or their share, their proportions in most cases being equal. 
The extent of the kindred for wergUd purposes fluctuated * 

between the third degree or the degree of second cousins and 
the sixth or the degree of fifth cousins.'* This great variation 
in the limits of kindred among the various nations of the Gotho- 
nic group in historic times is not explicable and the original 
bounds of the Gothonic kindred for purposes of wergild must 
remain a riddle. Whatever might have been the original 
bounds of the Gothonic kindred, the fact remains that the 
Gothonic peoples early developed the oi^nal Indo-European 
pattern of bilateral kinship, in contrast with the development 
of some kind of agnatic clan by most other peoples of Indo- 
European culture, out of the primitive institution of the joint * 
family of four generations. And the remarkable fact for social 
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liistoriaiu cc note is chat the shifting bilateral kindred persisted 
for hundreds of yean without local habitation and name, and 
served the social and political needs of the people Quite weliA* 

Before we make a brief reference to the nature of family and 
kin among Slavonic nations, at this befitting juncture we shall 
have to consider a statement or an opinion voiced many 
times in the past and rather sporadically in recent times. The 
need for such a review is twofold. It is seen that on the evidence 
of kin*iiomenclature we have arrived at the conclusion that the 
primitive Indo-European culture was based on recognition 
of bilateral kinship and chat it was patrilineal in descent with 
a familial organization comprising three or four generations. 
The opinion which we refer to, holds, almost wholly on the 
authority of Caesar’s and Tacitus’ comments on the Celts and 
the Germans, that not very much earlier than Gaesar^s time 
these Celts and Germans, or rather Gothonic peoples, had 
matrilineal and mother-right organization. More than seventy 
five years ago Morgan^ put forward a theory of social evolu¬ 
tion in which be postulated that matrilineal and mother-right 
gins seen among the American Indians was the pristine form 
of social organization. The father-right gw as found among the 
civilized Greeks and Romans of indent times had evolved 
out of the previous mother-right organization current among 
them. Engels, who with Marx formed the twin-deity of commu¬ 
nism, soon afler Morgan's publication took up Morgan’s 
theory and wrote his then justly famous book Tkt Origin of tht 

Family.*^ He contended in the fourth edition of his book 
published in 1691 that ‘the matriarchal gw has become the 
pivot on which the whole science turns ’. He added his inter¬ 
pretation of the cause and stage of evolution from Che mother- 
right gtns to the father-right gem and patriarchal family 
current in andent Greek and Roman sodeties. The change in 
the nature of economic activity and production bringing in 
their wake greater accumulation of wealth, and engendering 
male dominance inter eha, was the prepotent cause of the 
change. In spite of Briffault’s attempt at resuscitation of the 
theory of primitive matriarchy, very few competent anthro¬ 
pologists and sodologists see their way to subscribing to 
Morgan’s theory, and we would not have discussed any aspect 
of it here. But the fact that Engels’ book has been recently 
reprinted in the exact text in which it was cast by him in 1891 
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asd M bdflg vddely circulated and distributed has compelled 
us to r^er to some of its aspects. 

Engels’** argument on respect of the Celtic and Gonnanic 
peoples may be thus summarized. The oldest Celtic laws show 
the gens still fully alive. In Wales the laws recorded in the 
eleventh century a.d. show that the village communities which 
tilled the village lands in common were gertUs or subdivisions 
of g$nt^. Similarly in Ireland even the English jurists of the 
seventeenth century testify to the land having been the common 
property of the clan or giiu. In Irish, gens was sept and tribe 
was cUnn. The roles regarding the division of the common 
territory must have been the same as those in force in Germany. 
That the Germaru were organized in genUs until the time of the 
migrations is beyond all doubt. Caesar expressly states about 
one section of them that they had settled ingmirr and kindreds. 
The same must have been true of other Germans. The common 
German name for the gens was probably the Gothic kuni which 
is cognate with Greek genes and Latin gens. The fact that the 
term for woman is derived from the same root points back to 
the mother-right origin of the gens. Tacitus has recorded the 
close connexion between a man and his sister’s ion existing 
among the Germans. Gothic sibja and Old High German 

sippe meant kindred, which included members of at least two 
gentes, being inclusive of relatives by marriage. 

We have noted above the more recent researches of scholars 
dealing with Celtic social history which make it clear that the 
gens in the sense of a unilateral exogamic kin-organizadon did 
not exist among them. We shall now point out, in view of the 
fact that Engels has implied that sept was the Irish equivalent 
of gens, and cUnn that of tribe, that P. W. Joyce says that the 
word sept is an imported one and that in later times all the 
members of a sept bore the same surname. Gian, or house as 
he calls it, was according to him larger. The distribution of 
land by gavelkind on each occasion extended to the clan or 
sept and not beyond.•• What Joyce has in view is gwely, the 
nearer kindred, as Seebohm appropriately described it, and 
not any gens. Neither sept nor gens h thus attested among the 
Celts. Howard speaks of the Welsh trevs, household, comprising 

four generations as the unit of exogamy.** 
The postulation of kuni as the Germanic term for gens rests 

on mere conjecture. That the primitive Indo-European root 
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represented in Saoskrit as jan ‘ to be born * is the basis for 
kuni, genos and gMS is granted, but whereas genes and getis, we 
know, did represent a grouping we cannot say the same of 
kimi. In Sanskrit the root jan gives us not ozdy janani,' mother ^ 
the woman par exeellencty the Vedic jemi, * sister ^ndjamata, 

‘son-in-law’, but also jaaaAa, ‘father’, The same root as 
pointed out in the third chapter gives us names for son-in-law 
in some of the European lai^^ages. What is more, it is the 
same root that gives us English ‘generation’ and ‘knee* and 
SanskritjdHa. The last word means knee, And it is well known 
that both the English words generation and knee are used to 
indicate degree of relationship, the latter term being so used 
in olden literature. Kum being cognate with genes and gens 

does not prove that it represented an identical form of social 
organization. Nor does the fact of its being derivable from a 
root, which is the base for the term for woman, substantiate 
anything like Engels’ inference that the grouping represented 
by it had woman or mother as its centre. 

Bertha Phillpotts, as a result of her painstaking researches 
incorporating the most approved of German researches on 
the social history of Teutonic peoples, announced her conclu¬ 
sion on the subject of their kin-organizadon in 1913, And it is 
almost wholly opposed to the dictum of Engels on the subject. 
She observes: ‘ The evidence we have just adduced thus tells 
heavily against the case for agnatic clans in the prehistoric 
period.*** Even about a small area of Teutonic region, Ditmars- 

chen, where she found evidence of pronounced agnation and 
some fixity of kin-extent, her remark only supports her general 
conclusion. She says: * In Holstein, though it Is probable that 
the participation of the kindreds in wer^i disappeared sooner 
than in Schleswig, they left their mark on other institutions, 
and certain of their functions continue to be exercised until 
near the end of the eighteenth, and indeed even into the 
nineteenth century. This is especially, but not solely, true of 
Diimarschcn, within whose territory alone we find the fixed 
agnatic kindred which can be loosely termed clan.’** It is 
necessary to emphasize that Phillpotts who is convinced of the 

existence of an agnatic kin-unit*’ refers to it as clan only in 
a loose sense. For it is our contention that not only was it not a 
clan_and Phillpotts herself tells us** in her comments on the 
activities of the Hersens kindred that it comprised members of 
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not less than three different surnames—but as she herself 
concludes it was essentially a g:uild based on kinship, occasion¬ 
ally admitting to the association persons who were not 
kinsmen. We venture to think that Phillpotts misunderstood 
the real nature of these voluntary associations and that they 
arc to be compared with * communities of collecdve hand ’ 
described by Huebner as working in Germany in the Middle 
Ages. Huebner’s remarks being very crucial may be quoted 
here: ‘ Among the prinutivc and later Germans we meet, in 
general, with lesser-family only; though examples in which 
married children and grandchildren remained living in the 
parental household are not lacking, they are relatively rare. 
Nevertheless, in the peasant communities of collecdve hand 
common in the Middle Ages, which have persisted in some 
localities down to the present day, reminiscences were preserved 
of the original greater-family.’•• 

For his contendon that mother-right organisation was the 
prehistoric pattern among the Celts and Teutons Engels 
receives support from H. M. Chadwick and Bertha Phillpotts 
for Teutons, and from Hubert for Celts. Chadwick^ as the 
conclusion of an elaborate argument saw reason to believe 
that among the Anglo-Saxons father-right organisation was a 
new phenomenon.*^ Phillpotts, seeing that wherever on the 
German territory agnation was stressed, the bilateral kindred 
disappeared soonest and convinced that * there is ample 
evidence from all parts of the world for transition from a 
matnlineal to a partially or wholly patrilineal society, whereas 
evidence for the reverse process is signally lacking ’ fell back 
on the theory that the bilateral kindred evolved out of Che 
interaction of the introduction of patrilineal descent and succes¬ 
sion in a mother-right people. As against this tenuous reasoning 
Huebner** is positive that there is no evidence of mother-right 
among the Germans, and Schuttc has completely argued out 
the case. He says: * The vague expression ^idam [in Tacitus’ 
text] only allows of the condusion that the matriarchal stand¬ 
point was to be found in one or another Gothonlc tribe, we 
do not know where; it will not do to generalize it, and on chat 
basis regard the mauiarchal social system as originally prevail¬ 
ing amongst all the Gothonic nations as does Feist. The later 
legal traditions of all the Gothonic nations show no sign of 
it.’** 
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Commenting on the matrilineal succesaion current among 
the Picte referred to by Bede in the sixth century a.d., and 
supporting it by a Latin inscription discovered at Colchester, 
Hubert,** after a rather tortuous argument remarks chat there 
is nothing to prove that the Piets were not Celts. The argument 
is worth quodr^ to enable the reader to judge for himself the 
correctness of our conclusion. Hubert** says: * In the history 
of the family the right of cognates, kinsmen on the diauff side, 
has always been opposed to that of the agnates, kinsmen on 
the male side. The evolution of the Indo-European gens 

evidently reached a form in Greece, Rome, Ireland, and Wales 
in which the right of the agnate prevailed over that of the 
cognate, and in consequence the facts noted among the Piets 
have been regarded as alien to Indo-European law. But the 
law to which these facts bear witness also obtained among the 
Goidcls of Ireland, and even among the ancestors of the Welsh. 
Considerable traces of it are to be found in their legal texts, 
their history and their epics.’ Unfortunately these traces in 
the legal texts arc not laid bare by Hubert; and these and 
others, therefore, must be considered to be of the same nature 
as those mentioned by Caesar or by Engels. Hubert himself 
has stated at another place that Caesar was a knowing man who 
contrasted the manners of the Piets of the interior with those 
of the Belgae, who resembled the Gauls, of the coast. ’ Accord* 
ing to this account the Piets were polyandrous. Polyandry is 
not matriarchy.’ H. M. Chadwick, however, is positive about 
the succession among the Piets having been &om a man to hU 
sister’s son-*" It is clear that Hubert's own appreciation of the 
points involved is very defective, There is involved in matri¬ 
archy much more than the rights of cognates- On the other 
hand, MacNeill*’ informs us that among the Celts when a 
kingship became vacant, any man whose father, grandfather or 
great-grandfather had been king was eligible to succeed. And 
Schuttc*® Is positive that Gaulish religion gives the male sex 
the pre-eminence among the gods and that therein it differs 
from the West Asiatic religious tendency. R- A- S, Macalister** 
puts the final seal on the question when he declares that the 
Indo-European patriarchal organization of the Celts super¬ 
seded the matriarchate of the original inhabitants of Ireland 
after the former reached there about the middle of the fourth 

century b.g, 
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Among the Slavs, Schrader*® and Vinogradoff*' have 
pointed out the existence of the extended family and a larger 
kin organization. Amor^ one secdon of them there wai the 
custom of specifying a person by scaiii^ four, and on formal 
occasion five, items. His penonal name was followed by that 
of his father, which was again followed by that of his grand¬ 
father and the combination ordinarily ended with the name 
of the house-communicy. On formal occasions the fifth mem¬ 
ber, which was the name of what may be called the agnatic 
kindred, the brotherhood as the Slavic expression for it, 
brsUlvo, means, was added. The house-community, called the 
zadruga in one section, was settled in the form of a horseshoe 
round the central hearth. It was formed of a number of smaller 
households each of which was the ordinary operative unit 
with the father as its head. The extent of this house-community 
is not specifically mentioned but from the fact that an indivi* 
dual specified himself with hli grandfather*! name and that 
the name of the house-community was added as the fourth 
member of the combination we may deduce that it comprised 
not less than four generations. The bratstoc limits were given 
by the name; but its functions as for marriage and property 
are not clear. 

It is worthy of note that ancestor-worship seems to have 
developed among the Slavs much more than among any other 
Indo-£uropean people excepting the I ndo-Aryans, the Romans 
and possibly the Celts. We are informed that till recently 
the peasants of White Russia called the souls of dead relatives 
diiady or ancestors. The Russian peasants believed in the 
existence of a didtuhka domm, ' grandfather of the house *. 
The belief testifies to the individual nature of ancestor-worship 
connected with individual households. The Lithuanians offered 
sacrifices to the dead on the anniversary of their death.** 

It is in keeping with the persistence of the extended family 
for a long dmc and of the respectful attitude towards ancestors 
or * grandfethers * that, as Elnett** has described the family life 
of Russians in the first quarter of the twentieth century, it is 
characterized by references to the relations between a daughter- 
in-law and her mother-in-law as well as father-in-law. 

Our considered opinion in the matter is that the primitive 
Indo-European people had not developed a unilateral kin- 
organizadon of the gens, clan or sept type, The Indo-Aryans, 
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the records of whose culture, d&ting back to about 2000 b.c., 

though about two thousand years or so later than the time when 
the primitive Indo-Europeans were more or less one cultural 
community, are more than a thousand years older than the 
earliest records of Greek culture, which ranks next in point 
of recorded history, had not developed a clan or sept organi* 
aadon besides the family with its surname, before 1000 B.c. 
The term for family and its name, which later became the 
name for clan or sept, has throughout been one and the same, 
namely, gctra. Its etymology makes it the designation of a 
cowpen. Later It meant even name, not surname but personal 
name, as in the expression gotra‘skhaHtafnf ‘ mistake about 
name’. Early enough it meant family name or.surname. 
Later it has represented the Brahmanic exogamoui unit. 
Genealogical connexion is denoted in Sanskrit by the term 
Mnra, * family, house, heredity, descent ^ The idea and 
connotation of the English word generadon are conveyed in 
Sanskrit by the wordsjT4gfl, ‘yoke* and 'male*. Though 
the Greek gsnoi was a clan. Its signiAcance was very much 
inferior to that of the larger organlzadon called phratry. 
Phrairy means brotherhood, being derived from the Greek 
word for brother. In the Iliad (IX, 63) Homer** describes an 

outcaste as * one who belonged to no phratry {ophralon) 

Engels himself has quoted Che famous passage in the Iliad 

where Nestor advises Agamemnon to marshal the men by 
tribes and by phratries, ‘ so that phratry may assist phratry 
and tribe may assist tribe * to show the importance of phratry 
as a military unit in Homeric times. We have stated that there 
is hardly any evidence to show thac genos was an exogamous 
unit among the Greeks. As early as Herodotus the gmos, if it 
was a live insdtutlon any dme, had become so dormant and 
shadowy thac to trace the genealogy of one Isagoras he had to 
appeal to his religious afliliadon.** The importance and penis- 
tcnce of phratry in Greek culture gains in significance from 
the fact that among one section of the Slavs the largest kin 
grouping is called bratstvo, * brotherhood *. The word is derived 
from brat * brother The analogy with the Greek word phratry 
is complete in respectof etymology and meaning. As Schrader*^ 
has informed us, thest Slavs used the brautw name only afrer 
the name of the house-community. It is not known that it was 
an cxogamic unit. In all probability it was only an in-group, 
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members of which, having a common name to distinguish 
them from others, looVcd upon one another as lun and entitled 

to help and co-operation. 
The Roman gtns has been acknowledged to have been a 

kin-o^nizadon whose limits were not set down in terms of 
degrees or generations in early law and practice. As to its 
exact functions and its extent there have been violent differences 
of opinion. EngeU is opposed to the view which looks upon 
gm as a group of related Emilies. He views it as the original 
unilateral organization and looks upon fojr^xA as a brancbing- 
ofF section separating Itself asunder from it. He has no doubt 
that it was an exogamous unit. We are not concerned with the 
political aspects of Latin culture and therefore refrain from 
considering his rather unorthodox views of the inter-relatioTu 
between gtm and the State, but we shall remark upon the 
continuance of the Influence of kinship in the formation of 
political alliances and distribution of important political and 
admiiustrativc positions. To substantiate his view about gm 

being an exogamous unit Engels has had to repudiate no 
less an authority on Roman history than Mommsen. For 
Mommsen has deJinitely pronounced gms to have been an 
endogamous unit. The argument from absence of wives with 
the same gentile names as those of their husbands, which 
Engels advances in such a categorical form, was used, as Is 
clear from our account in the appropriate chapter above, by 
Hearn some years before Engels. It is seen from our statement 
of Heam^s view that he was much less categorical regarding 
the number of such wives, and what is more significant, still 
less positive and very much more guarded in his inference 
about the function gtns in the selection of marriage partners. 
Warde Fowler, the specialist student of Roman social and 
religiotis history, was very positive on the other side declaring 
as be did that gtns was an endogamous unit We have seen 
reason to conclude that the gms did not matter as either an 
exogamic or an endogamic unit. Exogamy from very early 
in the history of Latin culture was governed by the laws of 
prohibited degrees which comprehended the unity of four 
generations. As such a unit was the familial unit in early 
Roman practice and remained an ideal unit in much later 
Roman thought, the exogamic unit must have coincided with 
the extended household of four generations. 
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Here we should like to stress one feature which has com* 
monly been associated with the Roman gms, namely, that some 
of the gentis were known for ages for certain abilities, character 
or stupidities. Fortunately we know that one of the genUs, 

which figures among the important seven, the clatuHa» and 
which continued to be the same united organization without 
branches for seven generations, and was noted for its pride 
and haughtiness, developed from a known person Attius 
Clausus who founded it in 504 n.c. It b the unbroken historical 
unity of such gMes that led de Coulanges to declare his con¬ 
viction that the gats was not even an association of families 
but was itself the family. Persistence of specific abilides and 
character is a supporting indication that marriage usually 
takea place within the group which shows such persistence. 
The type by inbrcedii^ becomes fixed. With repeated exogamy 
the type is bound to show variations. 

The opinion that gau was a group of related families ti 
not confined to old historians of Rome. Such a recent student 
as W. R. Hallidny*^ reiterated the same opinion in 1929. 
That political historians have not clearly grasped the concept 
of gens, or that they have not appreciated its identity with 
family, is seen in the writings of many. To take a very recent 
example, H.H. Scullard*® has this to say: ‘The primary 
support on which a rising politician depended for electoral 
success was the infiuence of his family or clan. If he could not 
always count on the help of his whole gens because of internal 
political divisions, he would at any rate expect the loyal 
backing of his sub-gms. Then marriage-connexions might 
secure him help from other families: the nobles were often 
closely linked by intermarriage, probably more intimately 
than a superficial glance at the surviving records suggests, 
because la^ of information about the women of the noble 
families often precludes a detailed study of the links.* Here 
we have lack of clear-cut distinction between gens and family, 
and to add to the confusion the insertion of an unknown 
grouping called sub-g«tf. Information about the marriages 
of noble women is asserted to be woefully lacking, yet marriage- 
connexions are credited with some share in the electoral 
success. Intermarriage leading to interfamilUl co-operation 
is one thing, and regular and close inter-linkage by marriage 
of noble families is another. The former need not have affected 
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very much the gentile solidarity if any» the latter could hardly 
have failed to disrupt it, unless marriage within the gms was 
the rule rather than the exception. How difficult it is for a 
meticulous historian to disentangle the family from the gtns 

in the operation of the Roman political field is very well 
brought out by the following description of the political in> 
fiuence of family and kinship in Roman history given by 
ScuUard.*® *. . . while the 200 consulships from 232 to 13S 
B.c. were shared by 58 families, 159 of these consuls came from 
only 26 of the families and 99, nearly half the total, came from 
only 10. The same families predominated In the tenure of 
praetorship, although this office was not guarded quite so 
closely against new-comers; 151 of the 262 praetors known 
between 218 and 167 B.c. came from 20 families.’ To clench 
the issue regarding the influence of family and kin in Roman 
history and politics for a much longer time, and much afler 
the era of political reform than is contemplated by Engels, 
we shall allow W. R. HalUday to speak and speak ^ectively 
in favour of the ancient Roman aristocratic families. He says 
* The Roman Republic in fact had become an aristocracy in 
which the polidctd power lay in the hands of a relatively small 
number of families, who served the State generation afler 

generation in political office... It was not until the second 
century b.c. that senatorial rule began to degenerate into party 
misgovemment in the selfish interests of a single class.’ We may 
conclude that Roman whatever its functions, early became 
a shadowy organization, though the influence of kinship 
extending beyond the limits of the nuclear family remained an 
effective social and political force for many centuries aRerwards. 

Unilateral kin-organization is a growth out of the extended 
family among the Indo-Aryaiu, the Greeks, the Romans and 
the Slavs. The Celts do not seem to have developed such an 
organization. The Gothonic nations carried on the bilateral 
principle to create an aU-purposes shifting kindred. The uni¬ 
lateral kin-organization, the gotro, of the Indo-Aryans, in its 
developed form being based on ritual affiliation, was an effective 
Insdtution only as an exogamic unit. Its other functions have 
been almost shadowy. What the Indo-Aryan culture missed 
or lost through this peculiarity of its unilateral kin-organization 
it made up for by nursing its joint family to the limit possible 
under the living conditions of its habitat. 
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Functions fulfilled by kinship in Indo-European culture as 
a whole are seen to be: (t) Religious and quasi-religious, in¬ 
volving participation in some religious worship, observance 
of mourning or impurity on death; («) Inheritance, support 
and guardianship—inheritance being a right, support a duty 
and an expectation as good as a right in the customary tvorld, 
and guardianship but a corollary. Among the European 
section to the foregoing functions is CO be added that of defence 
and offence, that function dwindling soonest among the 
Romans and the Greeks and continuing longest amongst 
the Celtic and Cothonic nations. This being a political function 
the need lor its discharge arises only where a central state 
organization is not developed. The ocher functions are religious 
and social. It need hardly be stated that the religious and quasi- 
religious function must wane with the development of non- 
tribal religion of a moral rather than a ritualistic import or 
with the decay of belief in old or new religion. That it has 
arisen out of certain economic conditions or is conditioned 
by them has hardly ever been asserted. The social functions 
of kinship and the type of the familial organization have been, 
on the other hand, thought by Engels and his followers de¬ 

finitely to be conditioned by economic factors. 
We wUl not enter into an elaborate argument covering the 

whole field of social organization and economic life but 
confine our observations to one or two very salient features 
which have been dealt with in their proper contexts but 
without the background of this theory. One of the features 
connected with the concept of property as a corpus held by 
individuals in the perpetual interests of the corporate body 
called the family is that, in the different societies which 
carried on the primitive Indo-European culture in their 
respective surroundings, at some sugc the concept of self- 
acquired property arose. The rise of this concept of self-acquired 
property is a priori intimately connected with the mode of 
economic production and the species of property current and 
available to a society. Even beyond the economic factor or 
rather underlying the economic phenomena of self-acquired 
property we may discern a psychological element That 
psychological element leads one to expect that, other things 
being more or less equal, when it is possible clearly to demar¬ 
cate the product of an individual’s effort, the product or at 
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least a major portion of it may be credited to the Individual 
as property ac<]uircd by him through his individual effort, 
skill or ability. As a matter of fact we know that Locke’s famous 
fruits-of-labour theory of private property ocplolts this psy¬ 
chological clement. We know &om Indo-Aryan and Greek 
social history narrated in the appropriate chapters that the 
concept of s^-acquired property arose in both societies some 
centuries after avenues for acquiring property through indi¬ 
vidual effort became available and were exploited. Land, 
though still the main source of economic production, had 
ceased to be the only one. Not only phonal labour of menial 
variety but skills of various kinds including that required 
in trying and commercial pursuits and service through 
learning, instruction and ocher ways had come to have eco* 
nomic '^ue. The time-lag and its variations in the two societies 
between the existence of sources of self-acquired property and 
its social and legal recognition are very important, and cannot 
be explained in any rational manner. What Is signiheant for 
our present discussion is the differential treatment the devo¬ 
lution of self-acquired property received in the two societies 
and its relation to other factors, social or economic, Let us 
get it clear that we cannot think of any ecorxomic factor chat 
can explain why in the sixth century a.c. the Greeks looked 
upon self-acquired property vi the private property of the 
earner and why the Indo-Aryans about the same time, or at 
most a century later, decreed that even self-acquired property 
was not necessarily the private possession of the earner, and 
that other members forming the corporate group of the family 
might have some stake in it. It is noteworthy that among 
both, the principal type of self-acquired property among the 
upper classes was formed by what have been known in Hindu 
law as ‘ gains of learning Identity of source of self-acquired 
property did not condition its devolution. The ideological 
and emotional climate created by the composition and the 
concept of the family appean to have been the sole deciding 
factor in the difterenti^ treatment of self-acquired property 
in the Indo-Aryan and Greek societies. 

In Latin culture the concept of self-acquired property took 
a much longer time to arise owing to the greater ideological 
and organizational differences. The patriarchal nature of 
familial organization is hostile to the concept of self-acquired 
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property. The patgr/amilieu 1$ $0 prepotent that he need not 
leek the lean support of the concept to enable him to dispose 
of his or any other property. It would undermine his authority 
if his wards were allowed to have property of their own in any 
form whatever, Nor was it necessary in the Roman society 
from about the fourth century b.c. when testamentary dis¬ 
position of property began to be looked upon as more or less 
normal. The concept of self-acquired property however had 
its use when the great paid or hired legions became a necessity 
for Imperial Rome. Here again we see that the new feature in 
the concept of property and its treatment in devolution was 
condition^ more by ideological and social conditions than by 
purely economic factors. 

Still more convincing proof of our contention that familial 
organization and law of inheritance arc attuned more to ideas 
and beliefs of a non-economic nature than to economic factors 
is afforded by their history in Indo-Aryan culture presented 
above. Between the fifth century b.g. and the twelfth century 
A.D. there had been no significant change in the economic 
field in India. The familial organization, as we have tried to 
establish through some literary evidence, was evidently chang¬ 
ing in some of the areas encompassed by Indo-Aryan culture 
but not in others. Two lawgivers partially working upon this 
difference and partially motivated by different ideas gave 
two laws of inheritance and succession in the two regions, 
which could hardly be distinguished from each other in the 
matter of economic production, distribution or organization. 
We know that Vijnanesvara’s law was framed by an indivi¬ 
dualist idealist and as such was not followed in practice by 
most classes, at least in respect of some of its major provisions. 
Jimutavahana's law, which kept close to the religio-social 
sentiments of the people of the region, seems to have evoked 
abundant following and achieved what appears to have been 
its chief ideological purpose, the stabilization of the joint 
family. Thus is the primacy of beliefs and ideas over economic 
factors substantiated by the social history of the Indo-Aryans. 
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APPENDIX 

KINSHIP-TERMS 

A6BRSV1ATION8 0& KEY 

A. B&lto-Slavic 

1. Baltic 
O.Pr. Old Prussian Lith. Lithuanian 

Let. Lettic 
2. Slavonic 

O.Sl. Old Slavonic R. Russian 
Bl. Bulgarian Ser. Serbian 
Cz. Czech Slv. Slovakian 

Po. Polish 

Ar/an Languages 

1. Indo-Ary an 

A. Assami Pa. Panjabi 
B. Bengali Pkt. Prakrit 

Bi. Bihari R. Rajasthani 

G. Gujarati S. Sindhi 
H. Hindi Skc. Sanskrit 
M. Marathi U. Uriya 
N. Nepali 

2. Iranian 
Av. Avesta N.P. New Persian 

O.P. Old Persian 

C. GrccV 

O.Gr. Ancient M.Gi. Modern Greek 
Greek 

0. Italic 

1. L. Latin 
2. Romance Languages 

Fr. French P- Portuguese 
I. Italian Sp. Spanish 
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£. Celtic 

rAUILY AND KIN 

1. Goidelic 
0-Ir. Old Irish If, Irish 

2. Brythonic 
W, Welsh Cor. Cornish 

F. Gothonic or Teutonic 

1. Scandinavian 
O.N. Old Norse D,N. Danish and Norwegian 
Ic. Icelandic Sw. Swedish 

2. Germanic 
O.H.G. Old High Ags, Anglo-Saxon 

German 
3. Gothic Get. 

N.i.: Philologiati' special symbols for various pronuncia* 
tional nuances had reluctantly to be omitted. Figure 1 over 
a term Indicates that it is taken from VergUiefundu Worttrbtich 
dtr IndogermnUkm Sprothen (2 vols.; 1927-30) by A- Waldo 
and J. Pokorny, and A. Waldo’s Lattinisihis Elymelo^hu 
Worurhuih ; figure 2, that it is taken from Frthistoric Antu 

of the Aryan Ftoplu by Schrader and jevoos (1890); 
figure S» that it is taken from A. M. Hocart’s paper ‘The 
Indo-European Kinship System ’ in the C^lon JoumU (f 
Sexmt, vol. I, pt. 4 (1928). Other references are given in 
the lilt on pp. 239-40. Unmarked terms are taken from 
Syttims of Consmgttmiy and AfinUy of tke Human Family by 
Lewis H. Morgan (1870), excepting those in Indian languages. • 

Terms of kinship in Indian languages are culled from 
the followir^ sources: 

L. H. Morgan; Systems of Consanguinity and A^i^. (Bengali, 
Gujarati, Hindi and Marathi.) 

Census of India, 1911: Reports on Ajmerc Merwar, Assam, 
Bai^a (Gujarati), C. P., Central India ^cncy. Panjab, and 

Baburam Saksena; ‘ The Names of Relatives in Modem 

Indo-Aryan Languages *, Prooeedings of the Forsrik Oriental 

* pie \i%t was mad« r«4dv» rroca rbe tourcet mrarioned, before 1945 wbeo 
^•odrened the AnihroMlMiciJ Society of Bombsy on ‘ Trid>E(^pe4n Kiiuhip 
Teminotofy'. G. D. ^cC*i DiefiMtn oj in lnd9‘Eatopn9 Lafiiueea 
provides m»ay of ihe lefro eooveniencJy in one place and in Engluh renderi^. 
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Conference, Vol. II, 1928. (Assami, Bengali, Bihari, Gujarati, 

Hindi, Panjafci, Smdhi, Uriya.) 
Apte's SonskriUEnglisk Dictimary \ Vacaspofya; Vedic Index; 

Paiasaddamakannavc (Prakrit). 
R. L- Turner's Nepali-EnglUk Dictionary (principally for Nepali 
and wherever useful for other languages as well). 
Y. R. Dale and others: MaharactraSahdokoia (Marathi). 
Bengali-. Additional information from Mr S. Chaudhari and 
collection of Dr I, P. Dcaai, Research Assistant. 
Bihari: Collection from Patna by Mrs C. A. Hate, Research 

Assistant. 
Gujarati'. Information from Messrs B. L. Mankad, K. M. 

Kapadia and 1. P. Desai. 
Hindi'. Mrs C. A. Hate’s collection from Allahabad and 

Mathura. 
Ifepali'. Turner’s Nepali’English Dictionary. 

Panjabi: Mrs C. A. Hate’s collection from Lahore. 
RajosOuin: Dr G. R. Pradhan’i (Research Assistant) collection 
from Jaipur, Jodhpur and Ajmere; Mrs C. A. Hate’s collection 

from Ajmere. 
Uriya'. Dr I. P. Desai’i coUecdon. 

PRIMARIES 

Husband 

A: Lith. - pais, patis. ‘ Bl. - muzk; Po.- maz; maztonek; 

R. mush; Slv. - manzel- 

Bl Skt.bhartr, dhaoa, aryapuira; Pkt.^pai, bkalta, 

dkava, gohe; H. ~pati, bhatar, dulaha, dham, gkarwala, 

khawind, kiasam, malak; B.bhatar, bar, sami, 

soami; V.-gerasta; H.~pati, bhratar, yajaman, 

navara, gharhari, ghoo, dadala; G. - dhani, pati, vara; 
S. ~paii, pai, bhartar, murd; Pa. - pat, gharwala, Jabru, 

kAasam, malak; Av. - paiti Pe. - shohar. 

C: O. Gr. -pctir, oner. 

D:L.-Bjr, mari/us; Fr.-men; I.-monftj; P.- 

marido; Sp. - marido. 

E: I. - ofA, mar; W. - gwr (pronounced goor) Bret, - 

ozech.^ 
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F: Ic.-madr; 0,N. - inandy g€mal; Sw.- 
msn. O.H.G.-gimakalo;^ G--mawj, gait*, gmoM; 
Ags. — huo, wif, brmda; Got - hrup-faps.^ 

Wipe 

A: O.Pr.genno’,^ 0-Sl.-trta;‘ Bl.-cAnw; 
Po. - zona; R. - shma Slv, - mangjtlka. 

6: Skt. - patni, jaya, jafd, bhaiya, kaUira, grkini, kutumbini, 
ftri;* Vkt.-“jaa, joia, kudubiai, gharini; H.^paim, 
bahu, dulahin, stri, gharwali, lugai, nuhraru, malkin, joi; 
B.' paini, bau; U. - mai-po; M. - patm, bajaka, bail, 
gharkariH; G.~ paint, vaJm, stri, bairi,* dhaniyan', 
S.^joi, zfii', ^i.^truvin, tunis, nco, vchti, ofuti, aurat; 
Av. - gena, ‘ jani, ghaut, ■ /fri, ■ 

Cj 0.Or. ~gum,^ pctnia,^ bona.* 
D: L. - uxor, inanta; Fr. - tpotut, fmmr; D. - maglU, 

consarti', P. - tpcse, mujir, emsorU; Sp. - uposa, mulhtr. 
E: O.Ir.O.W.-Am;* Cor.-A«i(?)> 
F: O.N. - hma\^ I.C. - kona\ D.N. - kustrm, vis, kom; 

Sw- - hustru. O.H.G. - qiuna; * M.H.O. - 
kon4\^ G. - wtibffiau, gsitin, gtmhlin; - tmna, ^ 
js\f; Got-^V»,* 

Father 

A: O.Pr. - taw;^ Let. - teus,' Ula ;* Lith. - Uvas,^ tstU,^ 
ttte;^ O.SI.O.Bl.Bl.Ct.~ 
taie;^ Pd. - ojtw, rodzuitt; R. - fata, * ouz; Slv. - atsc. 

B: Skt. - pit, janaka, amba, tala, avuka (in dramatic dia* 
logue»); Pkt. piya, piu, janaa, aoaa, bappa \ H. -pita, 
bap, baba; N. babu, bap; hi. •baba, babu; 
A. - bopai, dnla, bap; B. - pita, bap, baba; U. — bappo, 
bapa; M. - bap, sppa, tat, ta^, baba, oadil; G. ~ hap, 
bapa, bapu\ $.• pita, piu, babo; R.-bap, bapu, ba; 
Pa.-p6o,piu, bop, bapu; Av-• pilar.^ 

C'. O.Gt.-paier,^ Ulla,^ atta,^ opfo,^ pappa.^ 
D: h.-paUr,^ toto,* aita,^ papa,^ Fr.-pere; 1.- 

padrt; ?.-pae \ S^.-padr«. 
E: O.Ir. - athir;^ Ir. - ahair; W. - tad, nhad; Cor. - 

tas.^ 
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F:O.N.D.N.Sw.O.H.G.- 
JcUt^ toft?,* flWo;‘ N.H.G.UiU,^ deite\^ G.^ 
vat4r; A^s.~f<uder; Got.~fadar,^ atUi.^ 

Moth&r 

A: O.Pr.motfu;^ Lei.-mama,^ nww,* 
Lith. - mama,^ motyna^^ moma; O.Sl.-maJi;* Bl.- 
maika; Po. - matka, rodzicislka; R. - matj, mama 
Slv. - matia. 

B: Skc. - malr, nano, Janam, amkika, amda, amhaj>a, atia, 
akka; Pkt. - maa, janam, aUia, amma, ammadi; H. - 
ma, jia, ama, amma, Sua; N. - ama, ma; Bi. - amma, 
mat, mai A.-at, ifiti; 3.~mala, ma; U.-ma; 
M. ~ma>« ama, amma, avas, avt^, aii, ai; G. — ma, 
amma, a»; S. - ma, ama, amma, ai; K.~ ma, dhajt, 
bai, maidi; Pa. - ma, jkai, mai, amma; Av. - mafar;' 
N. P.mama,^ mamt,^ nana.^ 

C: 0-Gr. - maUr,^ ma,^ maia,^ mammt,^ mammia,^ 
ammas,^ ammia.^ 

i): L.-malar,^ mamma;^ Fr.-ww; J.~madre; P.- 
ttw, ama;* 5p. - madre, ama.* 

E: O.lT.^malhir;* It.-eakair; 'W.-mam,' mam. 
F: D.N. - Sw.-waiiffrj O.H.G. - mam- 

me,* amma;* G.~mcder; Agt.~modor. 

Son 

A; Let. 
Po. - ; R. - ^; Slv. - 

B: Ski. - sunu, pulra, suta, tata,jata, napal, tanaja; Pkt. - 
a/iaja, putia; H.beta, laraka, bk^a, baeea; 
Bi. - beta; A. - po, puUk; B. - putra, chtU; U. - 
pua; M. - putra, put, Twiaga, eeda, iek, JhU; G. - beta, 
ehaipa; S.-put, putta, kiko; K.~bela, dikra, ehora, 
kuka, giga; Pa. -/attar, put, putra; Av.-hunu,* 
putkra.* 

C: O.Gr. ~ huios,* huitu.* 
D: L. - Jilm; Fr. -JiU; 1. -Jiglia; P. -Jilka; Sp. - 

hijo. 
£; It. — Mc; W. - mai. 
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F: O.N. - sunr^ soar ;• D.N. - sm; Sw. - ion; 
O.H.G.G.-«An; Got.- 
Am.* 

Daucstkk 

A: O.Pr.-liaciri;* Lith.-rfaiW;* O.Sl.-Ajft*;* Bl.- 
dushura; Po- - corka; R. - douh; Slv. - dura: 

B r Skt. - duAitr, aW, dAida, tonaya, lu^H, jamit nandinif 
pulT%\ Pkt.-«ttaytf, alUiya, nataja, daria, sm; 
H.^dMya, dhi, basci, bsti, laraki; ^.^Utdki, bsti, 
maiya; A- ^ji, juk; B. - jneytp jhi, kanjta; U. ~jkia \ 
Vl.^mulagi, Itkt ceiu\ G.~p\ttri, dikri, chori; S.- 
dhia, kiki; R.-^h*, dikri, chori, kuki, gu^i; Pa.- 
dJu; Av. - dugkdkar, ’ dugsdar; * N. P, - duxtar. * 

G: O.G, - ihugaicr, 
D i L. -//m ; Fr. -Jillt; I, -Jiglia; P. - fiiha; Sp. - 

htja. 
E: Ir. - msfon; W, - fwrek. 
F: O.N.-dofiir:i D.N. ~ da/ecr: $w.~dt>iUr; O.H.G.- 

iok^r; * G. - itvk/cr; Agi, - doAoicr; Got, - daughiar. * 

Brother 

A: O.Pr. - broU,^ Lith. - broUrolis,* Mis; O.Sl. 
hratu,^ hratru;'^ Bl-brat; Po.-^braf, K.~brat; 
Slv, - bralr. 

B: Ski. - bhratr, sahodara; Pkt, - bkq/a, bhau, sahoaro; 

H. - M«; N. - bhai, dtQu, d^i; Bi, - bhoi, bkaijyc; 

A. - bkai; B. - dada, hkai; U. - bhat; M. - bhau; 
G. - bhas: S. - bhao, bhau; R. - bkai; Pa. - bkai, 
bkra, bhrra; Av. - bratar; * O. P. - bratar; * N. P.- 
bradar. 

C ; O.Ot. • pkre/tTy^ phraisr,^ adelphosP 
D : L. -Jraitr; * Fr. -frcrc; I. ^fiaUUo; P. - imjono; 

Sp. - ktmma. 
E i 0. Ir. - bralkir;^ Ir, -jrihair; W, - browdA 
F : D.N. - brodn; Sw. - broder ; - O.H.G. - bruodcr;^ 

G, - brudrr \ Ags. - brodor; Got. - bropar.^ 

SUTER 

A: IJth.-rtA; suse; O.SJ.-jwfro;* El-sestra; Po.- 
jws/ra; R. - sfstra; SJv. - scstra. 
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B ' Skt. - svetSTy bhagini, jemi; Pkt. - sasa, susa^ 
bahini, bhaini; H. - bahin, bahan, bahen ; N. - didi, 
baini; Bi. - didi, babhni ; A. - bahni; B. - bkagni, 
baia, bon ; U. - bhouni, bhauni, didi ; M. - baAtna ; 
G. - bahm, ben ; S. - bhen, bhenu ; R. - ben, bkan, 
baij bahn ; Pa. - bken, bkain ; Av. - xvanhar \ N.P. - 
knhar. 

C : O. Gr. ^ gncU,^ tor,* aeUipfu, A«r.® 
D : L. — soror ; Ft. - soeur ; I. - sorello ; P. - irman ; 

Sp. - hamaut. 
E : O. Ir. - JiBr Ir. ^yriffur j Highland Scotch - 

thar ; W. - ehwaer. * 
F : D.N. - soster ; Sw. - ^ter ; O.H.G. - swuter G. - 

sekwiSUr ; Ag«. - sweosior, * susier ; ‘ Got. - sttistcr. * 

LINEAL ASCENDANTS 

Grandfather 

A : 0-Pr. - thetis ;* Lith. - senntis \ O.Sl. - dedu BI-- 
deda, dyed ; Po. - diiad ; R. - djed ; Slv. - dei. 

B : Skc. ~ pilamahn, tatawiAho, piirpita, aiycika, 
aryaka ; Pkt. ^piamaha, njja, vappa, mayamaha, 
^jj^ya, ; H. - dada, baba, babba, aja, nana, nanna ; 
N. - b<^, Jiba ; Bi. - baba, dada, nana ; A. - 
kaka, koka deu^a ; B. - dada, dada, aja ; U. • dada, aja ; 
M. - ^'a, nana ; G. - dada,jija, nana, ajo ; S. - dada, 
babfi, nano ; R. - dada, nana ; Pa. >- dada, dadda, 
baba, nana ; Av. - nyaka O.P. - iiwAa i* N.P. - 
m>4 (?).• 

C : O.Gr. - pappos, mtros,^ matros.^ 
D : L. - aous ; Fr. - awd, grandpere ; I. - aw ; P- - aw ; 

Sp. ^ abuelo. 
E: Ir. - han ahair, uanathair or athair mono (facher'i 

father), seanmhathair or mathaircriona (mother's 
father) W. ~ hendad, taidM 

F : O.N. -aji;' Ic. - aep afe ;» D.N. - bedite fader \ 
Svv. - fdffar, farfader ; O.H.G. — ana ;* M.H.G. - 
enel O. — grossvater ; Ags. — eaida faeder. 

• Aaeof Iboe relative cerrna for tboso up to great-jp^r-^raadi^ther la Uili 
group of laaeuans are giveo (or motber's father aao othm through females 
wherevo available. Duplicates thus are lenu for (be same relatives through 
the female. 
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A : 0-Pr. - AM (?) Liih. - ai/ia,^ senuU ; O.Sl. - baba ;* 
Bl. - baba ; Po. - babka, babuma ; R- ^ bahka ; Slv. - 
baba. 

B : Skt. - pitairmhi, maiamahi, matrka ; Pkt. - piamahi, 
ajjiay maumahi, ajjia \ H, - dadi, ajiy aiya, nani; N. - 
barama ; Bi. - babi, dadi, nani; A. - ^an m» aita ; 
B. - dad:] did:] dadt] aji, a: ; U. - iwomj, at ; 
M. - aji, nani; O. - dadi, ai, nan:] a: ; S. - dad:] ama, 
nani; R. - dadi, nani; Pa. - dadi, nani; Av.~nyakaM 

C : O.Gr. - Uthe,^ maia. 
D : L. - ; Fr. - aituU, grandrwrs ; I. - iw ; P. - 

new ; Sp. -* abuela. 
E: Ir - hen vahair', W, - ktnfam. 
F: O.N.-amma; O.H.G.-ana G.- 

gnssmutUr', taldmoior\ Got-awa. 

Grkat«orandfathkk 

A\ ^\.~pTedy4d\ "Pq. ~ pradiiai-, K.-pradjtd; Slv.- 
pradtd. 

B; $kt. ~ prapitamaha, pralatamoka, pramoiomaba; Pkt- 
pajjapa, papiamaha, aappa, pajjaa; H. - pardada, parbabat 
parpaja, pamana \ N. -jiju, jijpu; Bi. - pardada, 
pamana \ A. > ajukoka; B. prapiiomaka, pama/ai, 
patpaja, pamana; V. - ihakurbaba, pana-gosepa; M. - 
panjai O.'-dada, paddada, vadava, pamana', S.- 
pordadOj oadodado, pamano, aadonano; R. - paddada, 
padnana; pardada,pamana. 

C: O.Qt.^prapappos. 
D: L, “ proavus; F. - bisaiaul; I. - bisavo; P. - bifava; 

Sp. - iifabue/a. 
E: Ir. - abair nc/un ahar \ W. - ngorhtndad, garhendad. 
F: at',* D.N.-aW#/da>r; S,yi.~farfarsfar\ 

O.H.G.-atta {?)■,* M.H.G.G.- 
urgrosnaltr; tkriddafatder.'^* 

GREAT-GRBAT'O&ANDPATKBA 

A: Bl. - prepT4^i \ Po. - prapradziadek; R. - pr^adjoa; 
Slv. - prapradtd. 
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B: Skt. - vTddkaprapitomahA, praprapiuunaha, prddhaprama^ 
tamahai }i. ~ sardada, lokardada, mgardada, vrddhopar- 
dadOf tomanas laJrarnana, vrddhaparnana \ B. - lakardada, 
ehhaddada; U. - enacjd \ M. • nipanaja; G. - tad- 
dada, dada, purvaj, samana; S. • tardade, tamano; 
R. - sordoda, na^ardada; Pa. - lakardoda, jkadadda (?); 

O.P. - aponcjraka.^^ 
C: O.Gr. - epipapp^. 
D: abacus\ Fr. - fruawi//; ^.-taiarava’, Sp--to- 

tarbuelo. 
E: Ir. ~ shan ahair moAor; W. - nearer htndad. 
F: D.N. - iipolde fadsr \ Sw. - farparsfarfar; G. - arwr- 

gressttaUr; Pt^.-^ftorpafaider. 

GREAT»OftlAT»OaEAT^OftAKDPATHER 

B: Skc. ~ atierddhaprapitamaha, ativrddhapramatamaha; M. - 
kkaparapanaja; R. ^ sagardada; Pa. - nagardada, sa* 
kaddadai}). 

G: O.Gr. - dispappos\ M.Gr. - dispappas. 
D; L. - atavus. 
F: G. - UTurur grossvattr’f Ags. - JiJta Jatder. 

GrIAT-ORIAT-OEI AT- ORIAT-ORANDPATHIR 

B r Sk(. ~ atyarya vrddhaprapitamaha. 
G: O.Gr. - tripappos j M.Gr. — trispappas. 
D: L. - tritaous. 
F: G. - uniruruT grossvaUT\ Ags. - sixta fatdit. 

LINEAL DESCENDANTS 

Grandson 

A: JAih. •^ntpotist^nepatis{7),^asittkas,*sunaussunu\ O.SI.- 
vunuku; BI. - i/nukj cnook; Po. - wnuk; R. - vnuk; 

Slv. - wnuk. 
B: Skt. — napaSf napir, pauira, dauhi&a*; Pkc. - natla, potta, 

dohiSta*; H. - nati, pata, rfuAita*; N. - nati; Bi. - 
poia, nati; A.— nati; B.~nali, pautra; V.~nati; 

SOI. 
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M. - nataG. - dipiior*, hfuino*; S. ^poU>, 
dokito*; R.~potra, pota, dokira*, 
dohta*; Av. - nap^ I,’ napw; * O. P. - napat; * P. - 
navado. 

C: O.GT.^tggOMS, kmonos, thugairidoup*. 
D: Yx.^pnH Jds\ P.-wW; 

Sp. ~ niito. 
E: 0 Jr. - {h)au€, iw;*’ Ir. - mac mo mcor mac mhic (son^a 

son), ingkion^* mhic (dx); V!.-wyr; Cor.-Mt.‘ 
F: 0-N.-««/r (?);* D.N.Sw. 

0 .H.G. - enuuhU; * M.H.G. - enincMin, * tntl (?), ^ dUh- 
Ur,^ enkel; Ags. - tufa, gemfa, sum. sunu.^* 

Gkbat-orancson 

A; O.Si.hl.^presnuk, pmruok) Yo.^prawnuk; 
R. - praimk; Slv. - prawnuk. 

B: Skt. - prapaulra, pranaptr, naptr^ dauhUrapana\; Pkt. » 
papolta, nalltmia; Yi.^parpota, parota, pamaii, panti, 
parmli, pardheutaf', ^.^panaii, paJanti; Bl^parpota, 
pamaii; B.~poutra; 0.-a/u-uft; M.~pamiu\ 
G. prapaulra, parpaulara, pardaukiltar \ S. - ^rpolo; 
R, parpota, nagarpoia; Fa. - parpola, parota. 

C: O.Gx.^pntggonos. 
D: L. - prontpos; Fr. - arrisn psiitfit; I. - stcundo nxpott; 

P. - bisneto \ Sp. - bisnitto. 
E: Ir, - mae mie mo pie; W, - oru^, gorojr. 
F: D.N. - O.H.G.-/#ww (?)^*; G.- 

urtnktl; A^. - thridda swiuJ^ 

GRSAT-0R£AT>0(^ANDS0N 

A; R, - prapramuk- 
B: S)iit.-porapratinapla;*^ H. ^parparpola, nagarpota, la* 

karpota, sarpota, sarota, n^nii, ekanaii, sand; N. - 
khMti; Bi, - parparpola, parpamati; B. - pouira, pow- 

ulro; M. - nipanatu; G. - sorpautcr; S. - iarpolo; 

K. - sarpota, sagarpola; Pa, - lakarpola, mkkarpota, 

narola, natla; P, - nabire. 

C: O.Or. - apeggonot; M.Gr. - Ulartos apogonos. 

* D«uahtex*j ton. t C^8b(ct*9 son's son. 
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D: L. - al>nep9s; 1. - nipoU; P. - lalararuto; Sp. - 
t^Cfr nietc. 

E: W.-()rt)r»yr. 
F; G. - tirpnsenke; Ag«. - f^orpa sunu. 

Gk£AT'0REAT>0REAT'0RAND50N 

A: prapraprawnuk. 
B: M. - khaparapanotu\ Pa. - natUi. 
Cj O.Gr. ~pempt05 apogonos (?), 
D: L. - (Utupos; 1. - giutrto nipoU; P. • cuar/o neto Sp. * 

ciutrto nuto. 
£ X W- - crcrcrw^. 

F: G. - ururpossfnkel; Agi. -sum.** 

GrEaT-OREAT- QRB AT*0RE AT'ORANDaON 

C: O.Or. - fukios apcgonos ; M.Gr. - tristggonos. 
D: L. - trirupcs; I. - ^uiaio nipote; P. - cuinte ruto; Sp. • 

cuinlo nUt^. 
E: W. - uroxoTQfuyr. 

Fj G. - ururururenkslAgi. - sixta sum.** 

COLLATERALS 

Father’s rrotker 

A: O. Pr. - thswis, ^ awis; * Lith. - dtds, * dsdis, * dodt; 
O.SI. “ stpji, * strjQci, * Ufi* Bl. - chicha, slrika; Po. - 
sirjff; R. - djadja; S\v. - sbyc. 

B; Skc.iaiatufya, tatagu; Pkt.piltijja, 
piitiya; H. - iau, tco, pitti, coca, kaka; N. - jttha ha, 
kakQ\ Bi.kaka, caca; A.^bar bopai, kfuira; 
B. - jyttha, khula, kaka; U. - dada, harpo, kaka; M. - 
culata, kaka; G. - ada, kaka; S. - kaka, eaeo, babo, 
ado; R. - kaka, baba; Pa- - casa, taya, tau; Av. - 
tuiiya.* 

C; O.Gr.iheias,* nannos,* mnnos.* 
D: L.~pa^us; Fr.-owls; I.-ft'o; P.-iw carnal; 

Sp. - Ho. 
E: I. - drikar mahar, aintin W. - ewythr,^ swyrih ; Cor. - 

suiter.* 
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Flic.brodir; D.N.—fafbrod^; Sw.-farbrcdfr, 
farbrOT; O.H.G. -/atiro, * faturto 5 ‘ O .H .0. ^ 
MtUr; G. - oheim, cnktl; Ags. -/(utUra. ‘ 

Fatksr’i sister 

AiLith.O.SI.-f/^V slrina,^ Mjka.^ ttiuka,^ 
leljs (?) ;i Bl - Ulya, Ijtlya; Cs. - Utd j Po. - ^^ry- 
jtnia \ R. - * tjotka 5 Slv. - jfrysd. 

B: Skt-/«frJ5a;r, pituhsvasr; ?\Lt. ~ piuchha, pupphiya, 
pudasia; H, - pkuphi, phua, bkuwa, bua ; N. - pkupu; 
B. ~p/uiphi, pisi, piusi; A. ; B. - pisima\ 
U. -^tri; M.-aU, a^, phui, mami, kaki; G. - phui, 
pkai; S. -puphi, dodi, am', R. - bhua, phuphi; Pa. - 
bua, bhtwa, ^uphi; Av. - tm'pia. 

C: O.Gr.-patradilphe, iheia,' Utkis,^ nanna,' tmna,^ ninna,' 
namtJ* 

D: L. - amiio; Fr. - tante; I. - tia} P. - tia, Ha eamal; 

E: Ir. - drijftr mher ; Gaelic or HighJand Scotch -pAw- 
Ifur maihair; W. - modryb. 

F: D.N.; Sw.~fastfr; 0.H,0.-A«c|* M.H.G. 
- vadt; ‘ G. - muhmt, tan U} Ags. ~fadu,' fatht. 

Mothbr’s brother 

A: 0 .Pr. - awU; tith. - avynas, * d4iU; * O. SI. - uj, • ajka, 

uji; Bl. - vu^a, ooika; Po. - mj; R. - djadja; Slv. - 

UjfC. 

B; Skt. - matula, mam; Pkt. - maula, mama, mamaya; 

H, - mma, mamu; N, - mama; Bi. - mama; A. - 
mamai; B. - mama; M. - mama, maaalaG. ** mama, 

mmo', $.-mem; Vt,-'mama. 

C J O.Gr. “ metros,^ matros,^ tfuios,^ runnos,^ nonnoa.^ 

D: L. - amnculus;^ Fr. - oncU; I. - Sw j P- - ft'tf, Ha 

carnal; Sp. - Ho maiemo. 

£: l.~drihar mo tahar, unceil;*^ "W.-ewynh; Cor.- 
cuUier.^ 

F i Ic. — modurbrodif; D.N. - morbrodrr; Sw. - morbroder, 

morbror; O.H. G. - ofuim, * mfo \ * M.H .G. - rutc; * 

G. - ohtim, onkel', Ags. - «m.* 
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Mother’s sitter 

A: Liih.-fl»i (?)/ Uta\^ O.Sl.tgka,'^ 
Utuka,^ Ulja (?) Bl - tetka; Oz. - Mo; ‘ Po. - 
ciotka; R. - tjotka; Slv. - Mka. 

B: Skt. - matrrvaST, TTto/uhsvdsr, atla; Pkt. - mtfUfAAa, ma- 
ducAkia, matuia; H. - maust; N. - sani ma; Bi. - 
rnausi; A.’-j'^tAai, moAi; B.-^nusimo; U.-mauji; 
M.-nuiMn; G.S.-ffum; R. - mAsi, moM, 
mabsi; Pa. — mast. 

C: O.Gr. - telAis,^ nanac,’ runna/ ninna.^ 
D: L. - mattrltra;^ Fr. - iants; I. - rta; P. - Ha, Ha 

eamai; Sp. - Ha maUma. 
E; D. - 4rifur movakar; W. - modtyb. 
F: D.N. - nusitr ; Sw. - mosterO.H-G- - muoma,^ muo~ 

tfra;^ M.H.G. - N.H.G. - 
G.^muhmt, tanW, Agi. ^ medrigf,^ maddrit, modrie. 

Father's brother’s $ok 

A: B\.^bratot3cke, aUkickahrat, chicktrsirt; Bo. ~stryjtczn;^^ 
brat\ R. - dvaiurednyi bfai. 

B: Skt. putra, bkroMiya (?); H.-<ra«ra bhait 
pitiawat bhai; Bi. caetra bkai; A. - kakat, bAai; 
B. bkat, kAiHiuf bkai; M,~M/a/ bkau, bapiH 
bkatf; G. - pitrai bkai, kakai bkai; R. - bkai, kaka-bkai, 
babsra bhai; Ba.~ia£tra bhra, eaetda puUar, taytda 
puttar ; Av. - 

C: O.Gr. - oTupsios, kasis (?). 
D: L.-fiaUr patruilU, patnn filius; Fr. - gtrmaini 

I.B.~pnmo irmao; pritno htmafto. 
E: Ir. - ffWf drikar mahar ; ~ nghefnder [pronounced 

kc?oondar). 
F: O.N. - brotdrung; •• D.N. - fatitr, sodsktndibam (?) j 

Sw.-/ariw wn, sysling; O.H.G.-/aftrw;” G.- 
vtUtr, gtsehwisMkind; Ags. - gtswiria Got- - 
nithjis.* 

Father’s sister's son 

A J Bl. - braiavefu, UUn sin; Po. - cioUevty bmt; R. - 
dvoiuTodj^ brat. 
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B: Ski. -pitraswri^a, piirsw^; H. -phupera bkai, phu- 
phunauia \ Bi, - pfmphera bhai; A. - kakai, thci; B. - 
pistulo bhai; M. - oMau, mamebhau; G. - phuijat 
bhai; S.~paphal; ~phuper-bhai, phuper bhra, 
bhawa^a laraka. 

C: 0,Gr. - anepsias. kasis (?). 
D: L. - amirinuf, amitat flius; Fr. - cousin; I. - fl<gww; 

P. ^ prim imao; Sp. - pritno hrnnano^ 
E; Ir. - mae driffur mahar; W. - ngktfiuUr, 
F: O.^.-^sUing, sysikmoiyn;^^ soisUn 

d^bam; Sw. ^fasten m, ^konbam; O.H.G. -fatireo, 
G. - vtiUr, gesekwisUrkind; Ags- - suior, gtswria; ^ G ot.- 
nithjis.* 

MOTHIR^S UlOTHER'b BON 

A: Bl. - bratovckt; Po. - Wiji4^ny brai; R- - dwiurodnyi 
brat. 

B: Skt.malula-puifaka; H.-mawa bhai, m- 
mjai bhai, vunrmta; Bi. - martMra bhai; A. - kakai, 
bhai; ^.-mmaio bhai; H. • mamthhau, mtkuna; 
Q. ~morat bhai, matrai bhai, molai bhai; S.~marci, 
mrota; Pa. - mumer bhai, maoltr bhai, muler bhai, 
mameda laraka, 

C: O.Gr. - A«w (?); M.Gr.^ prates txadelphas. 
D: L. - awneuli Jilius, cansobnnus; F. - eauHn; I. - 

cugino; P. - prime irmae; Sp. - prime hirmano. 
B: Ir, - mac drihar mevahar; W. - rtghejhder, 
F: O.N. - ^tkinna^n; •• D.N. - fitter, sodsktndsbam; 

Sw. - merbers sen, ^skenbam; G, - vtiter, gsschwisler’ 
kind; Ag*. - swer, genoiria; * Goi. - nithjis. * 

Mother's siffrRR*^ son 

A: BI, - braSoeehe, Utun sin, sestnruhr; Po. - cioieczny brat; 
R. - dvoiurodnji brat. 

B: Skc. - matrseas^, matrsvasriya; Pkt. • maduceha putta; 
H. - mauserabhai, mausiauta; N. - mustd bhai; Bi. - 
mauaera bhai; A. - kakai, him; B, - mastuie bhai; 

M. - mavasabhau; G. - masiyai bhai; S. - masot, ma- 
soda; Pa. - masero bhai, masat bhai, masida Utraka. 

G: O.Gr. - atupsies, kasis ( ?). 
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D: L. - maUrUrae flius, consobrintts; Ft. - cottHn; I, - 
cugino; P. - primo irmao; Sp. — priw kffrmano. 

E: If. - mae dri^r movahar; W. - nghejhder. 
F: O.N. - D.N. -/atUfj sodshtndibam; 5w- — 

TMStcrs son, ^skonbam; G. - vetUr, g4schwultrkind \ 
Ags. - mMiiran suhu, swot, gtswiria;^ Got. - nilhjis.* 

Brother's son 

A: Lith. - brotustifj ntpoHs; O.Sl. - Miiji (niccc) Bl. - 
bratanets, bratovc/wl; Cz.^neii (niece);* Po.-ira- 
tanfc, ^ruwiee, siojtrzaiue (?); R. - pljemiannik; Slv. - 
bratesue, ststrtnec (?). 

Br ~ bhratrja, bhratriya, bhratrtya, bkr<anya\ Pkt. 
bkaUijja; H. - bhaiija, bhatij \ N. - bhatijo; Bi. - 
bhAtij, bhatijc; A. ~ bbatija; B. - bAaipo; U. - pui^ 
ijjra i M. - puianya, bheea; G.«« bkeirijo; S. - bhatija \ 
R, > bhal\ja; Pft. - bkaiija, bkotrije; Av. - bratT\^ 
N.P. -• poosari bradar. 

G: O.Gr. - addphideiu, 
DI L. -/ratruslis,^ nspos; Ft. - «mk; I. - nipoU; F. - 

tebn^; Sp.~ sobrira. 
E r Ir. - mac mo dribar; W. - aai; Breton - «i. * 
F: O.N.bndtrson; Sw.-brorson \ O.H. 

G.-ww;* M.H.G.-«m;* G.Age. 

Sister'i son 

A: Lith. - /««r«iAf, * nepotis',^ O.Si. - ftfirisa,** ntUJi 
(niece); * Bl. - seslrinets, sestrenik; Po. - siostrmue; 
R. - pljemiannik; Slv. *• sestwiec, sestrswe. 

B: Ski. - syamya, bhagineya, hhagjirdja, jam^ \ Pkt. - 
jamea, bkainisua, bhain^a, bhainei', H. - ba- 
henaut, bhairu; B.— bhagM, bot^; U. - hhonja, bhagna; 
M. - bkaea; G. - bhanej, bhano; S. - bkanejo \ R. - 
bharuj, bhanja; Pa. - bkaneoan, bkanja. 

C: O.G. - arupsics,* adelphidous. 
D: L.-iewtstts (?), sebrinus (?}, sororU fiHus, 

F. - «wu; I- - nipoU; P. - sobrinho; Sp. - sobrino. 
E: O.Ir.nia;* Ir. - mo dnffur\ W.-nW,* 

nat;' Breton-m.* 
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F: nipt (sister’s daughter) 
son; Sw. - ^Ursm; O.H.G. - new; * M.H.G. - 
«M ;• G. - nefe; Ags. - geswiria,' nefa.^ 

APFINES 

Husband's pathkr 

A: Lilh. - swifotu; O.Sl. - * mkru \ Bl. - soekr, 

svekur j P. - twuker; R. - sveker; Slv, - jwocker. 

B: Skt. - JPAwra; N.-fawroj Bi.-ja#ar; 
A.-sakurj hohur‘, B.-itfw; U.-fwara; M.- 
itiMffl, Tnamanji, maoc; G. - maro; S. - joAm, sauro; 

Vi.~sasura, susta, sohra, h9hra\ ^i.-iouhra, sattra\ 

Av. - xvanra.^ 

C: O.Gt~- hektins,^ penthms.^ 

D: Fr.~beou-p«n; l.-siuetn; 

Sp. • suegn. 
Z: It. - ahoir mo efuU; W, - ngwr j Com. - hvegerA 

F: D.N. - soiger fiier; Sw. - sw/ar; O.H.G. - swekur; 

G. • sc/twieger Mier, sckwaAer; Ags. - jweor.* 

Husband's uotbbr 

A: Lith.-fl/iy/a; O.Sl-rwAry;** Bl.-n'sAurBa; Po.- 
miekra; R. - fpeknr; Slv. '< fwckra. 

B: Ski.-Jhunr» sturudki, ai/a; Pkt.^ sasu, sassu, atia; 

H. - jas; N. .ran 6i. ~ jas', A. - sakUf hohu; B. - 
ran/t; U. ~ nn; M. - ;anj mami, Aloji; G. - sttsu; 
5. - soj, ;an; R. - scsu, sou, hahu, hau; Pa. - rar, sass. 

C; O.Gr. - kekura,^ pentkero. 

D: L. - Pr. - MU irurt j 1. - suowa; P. - sogra; 

Sp. - suegra. 

E: Ir. - mahair mo efuU; W. - mam ngurr, ehwegr; t 
Corn. - hvegeren.^ 

F J O.N. - svooro; D.N. - soiger modtr j Sw. — soarmor; 
G. - schwUger mulUr; O.H.G. - swigor',*^ G. - sch- 

wieger mutter; Ags. - sweger; Got. - swaihro. 

WlFS’S FATHSR 

A: Lith.-W4£w; O.Sl.Bl-teji, Po.- 
tesc ; R. - (jest; Slv. - tehan. 
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B: Skc. and otharsTha same a^ those for * husband’s 
father 

G: O.Gi.—penthtro5,kedesUs. 
Dr L. and others:—The same as those for * husband’s 

father 
E: Ir.-aAi»V mo ckeli; W. -Jy ngwraij'. Corn,- 

hvegtr.^ 
F: D.N. and others:—The same as those for * husband’s 

father 

Wipe’s mother 

A: lith, - Mzwe; O.Sl - swArp BL - tuskiA \ Po. - 
tesoiowA; R- - ijislcfui j Slv, - tekynt. 

B: Skc. and others:—The same as those for 'husband’s 
mother 

C: O.Or. “ ponthtra. 
0: L. and others:—The same as those for 'husband’s 

mother ’. 
El Ir. - mchttiT mo o/uh'; W. - mam fy nganaig, 

Com. - hmgtron.^ 
F; D.N. and others;—The same as those for ' husband’s 

mother 

Son’s wipe 

A: Let.-MdtfW#;' Lith. - marii;* O.Sl.Bl.- 
maka; Po. - iiec; R. - PtoMa, fUMst/(a; Slv. - ruvista. 

B: Skt.-ffliufl, oadAu, jami; Pkt.-nwa, nff^, JcnJta, 
puUaoad/iui H,~h/u, pato/iu, patokf dulAken\ N.- 
buwarit buhari; V\.-patohu,bQhu\ A..-bov(tri; B.- 
putravodhu, ^atA<2«, baumd; U. - bou; M. - suna \ 
G. - oahu; S. - tuba, tumban; R. - babu, binni, buwart; 
P&. - mb, nu; N.P.-sunar.^ 

C: O.Gr. - nrtor. 
D: L.-nums; Fr.~bru; l.-Jigliofira; P.-nora; Sp.- 

nsiora. 
E: Ir.~ ban mo vie; W. ~guvwad;'jmngAyJraiib} Cor. - 

guAit,** 
F:O.N.-flwr; D.'N. ~ soigerdoltor; Sw.-sonAustn; O. 

H. G. - snur; ^ G- - scAwiegtrUtekUTf scAnur; Ags. - 

snoT, snru. 
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Daughter’s husband 

A: L«t.-O.Sl.-Cffii;* Bl-- 
zgi\ ?o.~au; R.-ziatj; SW.-ztt. 

B; Skt.-ioffWfr, jaspati^ jrivodh’, viipati; ?kt.~jam^, 
jamuya; H. damad, dulaha; N. -jtwai j Bi. - 
dcmcda, jmay \ A -jewi; B. -jamut; U. -70*; 
M. ; G. -Jamai; S. - nalhi; R. ~^jat>at,j<ifnat; 
Pa. joai j Av. - z^malar.^* 

G: O.Gr. 
D: L. - gener; Fr. - gindrt, htaa-Jils; 1. - gerun; P. - 

gertro; 
E: Ir. - cfUiauain, climhan;*^ W. - mahnnghj fraiik. 
F: D .N, - svigersm Sw, - ma^; 0-H. G. - tidam, eidum, 

eidm G, - tidm, iochtfrmnn, ichwieger sohn; Ags. - 

tftAim.** 

Husband’s brother 

A: Lct-rfMEWv;' Lich.-<fi<Mrw; O.Sl.Bl.- 
d4m; ?o.~szwagUr\ K.-dim; SW.~swai,swag9r. 

B: Skt. - svmrya, tUvr; Pkt. - deyaro, diyara; H. ~jtlh, 
diwari dmr; BL->^Aa, bfuisur, dtwar; 
A. -jelficl, jil/u, dsor\ B, - bhojur, dm; V. - derasura, 
diara; M. - dira, bfuu^i; G. dijcr; S. ~ dsr; 
R. diwer; Pa. ’’jttha, dim. 

C; O.Gr.~ daer. 
D: L. - Imr; Fr. - beau fitrt; I. - ecgnalo; P. - eunhado; 

Sp. • aaado. 
E; Ir. - driJiair mo chili; W. - brawd ynnghj Jrailh. 
Ft D.N.Sw.~svagtr'y O.H.G.-^nAA«r;‘ G.- 

tckwager', - tern,* sacor. 

Husband’s brother’s 

A:Lct.-Miw/ janifn;* B\.~(turva, iSurva, jitorvo;* 
Serb.-jsfrM.* 

B: Skt. ^jatrja; Tkt. derani; H.-jethani, 
diwrani; N. ^jethani, dcurani; Bi. - golni, jethani, 
datrtuii; A. •ja; B- - badja, chotojd; U. - dtrc^c, 
ckoldja; M. - jfla; G. - jctham, dcrani; S. - dirani; 
R. -jcOutni, doTOni; Pa. -jithard, derani. 



C: O.Gr. - matfr, tinaUr. 
D: L. —janiirice; T. - concurthada; Sp. ~ cwcu/uida. 
E: Ir. - ban drihar mo-ehelL 
F: Sw. - stMigerska; G. - sehwa^srs frau. 

HuIBAND’S SlST&ft 

A: Lifh. - mosaa; O.Sl. - zuiuva,' zluva; * Bl. - z^ovka, 
sesiritza, zulva; Cz. - zelvaPo. - zohoka; , R. - 
zohbka; Str. - ^ SIv, - swalint, swagrina. 

B: Skt. noTUfint, nanda, Msa\ ~ nananda', 
H. - noTud, nand \ N. - nanda \ £i. - nanadot ruaadi; 
A- - Jahu, nandik, nandi; B. - runad', U. - nanoda, 
naruinda; M, -• nanada, oahini; G. — nanada i S. ~ 
ninan, adi; R. - nanad, nand; Pa. - ninan, nanan, nand. 

C: O.Gt. ^ gaios.^ 
D r L. - glv,^ gloris; * Pr. - MU sotur; P. - tunkada; 

Sp. cunada politica. 
E; Ir, - driffur ma cfuU; W, - ckwatr jmnghjt fiaith. 
F: D.N. - Mgtrinde; Sw. - soagtrska; G. - sdiwagerin. 

Husband’} sistbr’s husband 

B: Skt.' nananduhpati, nanandrpati; H. • nanadoi, nandoi 
N, - nandtbhai ■, Bi. > nanadoi, nandoi; A, - nandsk 
jovai; 5. • nanadai; U. - nanadii; M. - nanadaya, 
nanadaoa \ G, ~ nanadoi \ R, nanadoi, nandoi; Pa, " 
nandi^, ninanoia. 

Wife’s brother 

A: Let. - fwmstf; * Lith. - laigonas; > Bl. - skura; Po. - 
SKUiogisr; R, - siojak, shujak, shurin; Scr. - sura;' 
Slv. - swat. 

B: Skt. - ^ala, efolaka; Pkt. - tiala, sala \ H. - sala, 
saT\ N. -jothan, salo; Bi. - sar, sala; A. ^jitheri, 
sala, khurkhali; B- - saindko, sala \ U. - rra; M. - 
sala, mekuna, bkacji, bhaio; G. - sala; S. - solo; R, - 

sala, haU j Pa. - sola, sara. 
C: O.Gt.^kedisUs. 
D: L.-«x«if^<ifer; Tt.-beaufitri) B.-cunhado-, Sp.- 

eimado. 
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E: Ir. - drihair m Mi; W. - brawd 
F: D.N. - svogfr; Sw. - nager; G. - schwagfr; Ags. - 

saeoT. 

Wipe’s brother’s wipe 

B: H. - sarhaj, saUiaj, sor^, soli; Bi. - sarhaj; B. - sdaj, 
ja\ V.'- srihou; M. - saii; G. - sali, sareli, sal^eli, 
stUMi, salotri; i^.^salafuli; ?i.-salikar, salekass, 

bhabi. 

Wife's sister 

A: Lith. - Jwavu; Po. - siwagrwai K.^swjakhina; Slv. - 
sualint. 

B: Skt. - sjali \ Pki. ^ salt •, H. - sali, sari; N. 
^l^jelhsor, sail', A.-js sahu, khurkhali; 

B- - /fl/i; U. - ; M. - mehwiii sali; S- - sail; 
R. - salif ball; Pa. - sali, san. 

C: O.Gr. - 
D: L. - uxorif sam; Fr, - bellt saeur; P. - cunJiada; Sp. - 

niiada. 
E: If. - drifur mo cktli; W. - ehwasr ;mnghy frrith. 
F: D .N. - srigtrinds; Sw. - svagmka; G. - schwagsrin. 

Wife's shter's husband 

A: Let, - Lith. - duvsris (?) ;* O.Sl. - svri,** 
sainu.** 

B: Skt. - ^liavodhr (?); H. - sarhu; N. - sadAu; Bi. - 
sarhu; A. - salpati, khulkhali jaoai; B. - bhqyrabhat; 
U. - sali joi; M. > sadu, saibhau; G. - sadhu; S. - 
softdhu; R. - sadu; Pa. - sadbu, sandu. 

C: O.Gr.-flWwi,' rilies,^ filtoassj^ aslivi (husbands of two 
sisters). 

D: P.' coocunAado i Sp. - cowunado. 
E; If- -/ar drifur macAgli. 
F: 0,N.-sril: (pi. svilar) (?).« 

Brother's wipe 

Aj Let. - mdrftAa;^ Lith.-tal<;* Bl.-wttAti; 
bratowa; R. - nsosstka; Slv. - swattng. 

Po.- 
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B: Skt. - bkratrjayat prajavati; Pkt, - hkai^ayo; H. - bka- 
waj, bhcjoi, bhaujai, bhabhi j N. - bhauju. Mat buivari; 
Bi. - bkatijai, bkauji, bkabhi, bhaiahu; A. - bau, nabttu, 
bowari; B. - bhauj, bhaij, baudidi; U. - bko^ijo, bhaibo; 
M. - bkawjai, bhavajp vchini, bkabi; G. - bhabi, bkojai'y 
S. - Majat, bhabhi; R. - bhojai, bkabi; Pa. - bharjai, 
bhabi. 

0: L. -fiatria; Fr. - btllt-soeur; P- - cunhada; Sp. - 
cunada. 

E: It. ~ ban mo yrikar; W. - chwatr jnnghy fiaxth. 
F: D.N. - svijmndt, bnders koru; Sw. - najfrska; M.H. 

F G. - gtswit;' G. - sekwagerin. 

Sister's hvsband 

A: Let.-wallO.Sl. 
Po. - szwagior; R. - dner; Slv. - Jwa^. 

B: Skc. - Ma^w^»’, bkavuka, aouUa, bhama\ Tkx.-atmUa 
bhainivai', H.-bohanoi, bhinoi; N. 

Juvai; Bi. - bahanoi, jya; A. - Mim^t, bhainai; 
bhagnipali, bonai; U. — bkinri, bhinci; M, - Ma&^’^ 
bhauji, rmhuna j G. •• bamvi; S, - bfunivioR. - 
bainoi, binoi, jija; Pa.-Mtwvia, bahanoi, bkanoi. 

D: L.-maritus sororis', Fr. - fiert; l.-oognati; 
P. - cujthado; Sp. - A^rmaaa politico. 

E: Ir. -far mo yriffur; W. - brawd ynnghy fraith. 
fi O.N.-fw/ar;* D.N.“fPCi«r; O.H.G.- 

zcihhur (?),> gtswio;^ O.-sekwagir; Ags.-aiAwm, 
laeor (?).* 

Father’s brother’s wife 

A: Uth.-*rfra«, Ula;^ 0,Sl.-#a,' <«'“*»:' B1-- 
strinka, streena, china; Cz. - Po. - stiyjmka; 
R. - tjotka, Mja }* Slv. - cttyna. 

B: $'kt.-pitryyapatai,pitrvyastn; ?kx.-ciiUamat^; H.- 
tai, tad, kaki; amai Bi.- 

pitiani, kaki, tact; A. - Mrai, khuri; B. -jytthtma, 
kkulima; V.-khuri; U.-eulati, kaki; G.~adi, 
kaki; S.~kaki, cad, ama, bhabfd, mad; B..~kaki, 

^ ya; ?&.~tai,cad; ?.~zariamoo. 
C: O.Gr.-patroos guru, tkiou gum, ihda,^ Uthis,^ nana.^ 
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D: Pr.L-iiaj V.^tia pot 
i^mkade; Sp. - tia politico. | 

E: iT.-bmdriJiarmafur; W. 
F: D.N.-/ar brodfrs hustnu-, Sw.-far broders kustni; 

G. - Tnuhrru, tcnU. 

FatHKR'B SI&TEK’S KU8BAND 

A: O.Pr.Lith. -ded<,^ dedis;^ O.Sl- 
uju;^ B1. - leiin; Po- - slt^; R. - djadja j 
Slv. - st^. 

B; H. - pkupha, pftuphaji; N. - phupbaju; BL - phupha, 
pisa; A. ~jelApa, ptka \ 6. - pise, pise massi; U. - ^ 
pisa; bA.^mama, mavala, phua\ G.^phuva, phi^i\ 
S. ^puppara, puphar; R. « bhurha, pkupha \ Pa. - 
pbupphara, ph^ka, buvai. 

C: O.Gr. - mannf>s,^ wnwr.* 
D: L. - omtQi rV ; Fr. - ancle; I. - o^uistata tic; P. - 

tie, lio par ajinidaie; Sp. • tie pelUiea. 
E: It.far <lr\fur mhar; W.ewythr.^ 
F: D.r^- fosters husband-, Sw. - fosters man j G. - oheim, 

ankel. 

MoTHaa*s EaoTKEn’j wipb 

A: Liiii.-auipnme, teta\^ O.Si.^ujka,^ tetuka;^ Bl.- 
pvjna, oaina; Cz. - tela;^ Po. - wujenka; R. - ^'a/ha, 
Itljo; * Slv. - fetka. 

B: Skt. - matidi, matulani; PrCr - mami; H. - mami; flj. - 
maml, mamani; A. - mai, fnami; B. *- momi, momima; 
U.- nai; M. - mmi, mavalaa; G. - mami; S. - mami; 
R. - mami; Pa. - mami. 

C: O.Gr. ~ melradeiphon guru, tfuia,^ tethis,^ Ttanrut,^ rurwa,^ 
ninna.^ 

D: L. avunaiU uxor; Fr. *• tante; I. - aquistella Ha; 
P. tia; Sp.' tia poliHco. 

£: Ir. - ban drihar manahar\ W. - rnad^. 
F: D-N. - morbroderi hustrue j Sw. - morbars huslru; G. - 

muhme, tante. 

Mother’s stster's HtiidAND 

A: O.Pr. - aaw ;* LitK. - dede,^ dedis;^ O.Sl. - «;«j* 
Bl. - Utin; Po. - wuj; R. - djadja; Slv. - ujec. 
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B: Pkl. - maducckac H. - maxtsa; N. - kaka; Bi- - 
mausa \ A, -jetJipa, maka; B. - mMnuisaiV. - 

maiua; M, - mavasa; G. - maw; S. - masar, mausa; 
R. - mosa, tnasra, vusha; Pa. - mAfar. 

C: O.Gr. - metradilphi amr, nanw,^ 
D: L. - mattrtfrae vir; Fr. - ancle; - I. - acquislala tic; 

P. - Ho, Ho por affinidads; Sp. - Ho politico. 

E: driffur movahar-y "W. ~ eufyrlh, ewylhr.' 

FI D.N. - msters husbond; Sw. - mosiers man; G. - ohcim, 

onkeL 
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